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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this study was to provide a comprehensive review of the socid, economic 
and environmental impacts of naturebasai tourïsm within the commUi1ities of inuvik, 
Tuktoyaktuk and Aklavik, Beaufort-Delta Region, W. The specinc goals of the study were: 1) 
to voice institutional, Inuvialuit, visitor and tour operator perspectives regarding present and 
desired conditions related to nature-based tourism; 2) to identiQ and assess any discrepancies 
between present and desited conditions; and 3) to assess ao'sting tourism guidehes and suggest 
new guidelines and sustainable nature-based toun'soi planning objectives. 

The study was based on a structurai questionnaire wlth n a t u r e b d  tourïsts (BI= 17 1 ), and 
formal interviews with Inuvialuit elders (N=30), institutional representatives (N=23) and local tour 
operators (N=22), respectively. Participant observation was used at whaling camps- The field 
research component dealt with how each stakeholder's fùnction interfaces with local cultural and 
economic goals and environmental iategrity. The results revealed that commuaity stakeholders, 
and in particular, Inuvialuit elders and tour operators, thought that the economic potential of 
nature-based tourisrn was hi& and consequently support for it was also hi&- Inuvialuit elders 
and institutional representatives argued that nature-based toun'sm bas served as a valuable vehicle 
to heip break down cultural baniers, revive culture, and support subsistence activities. Despite 
such optimism, discrepancies do exist between the desired and existing conditions of the nature- 
based tourism kdustry. Issues include: 1) the potential mishterpretation, cotnmditization and 
interference of beluga hunting and other cultural activities by tourists; 2) the disturbance of 
terrestrial animals and waterfowl and tramplhg of tundra vegetation by tourists and tour operators; 
and 3) the inequitable disîriiution of economic benefits of nature-based tourism- 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCING THE ISSUES 

Currently, tourïsm holds 7% of the wodd trade in goods and seMces, and it is 

estimated that by the year 2000 it wül be the largest single industry in the world (WTO, 1989; 

WTO, 1 994). Improvements in communication and transportation have allowed increasing 

numbers of travellea to penetrate previously inaccessible regiow (Mieczkowski, 1990). 

W i t b  these regions, they seek to experience an environment that is vastly different fiom 

their place of origin (Zurick, 1995). However, towists often care less for the well-being of 

local peoples' lives and ecology than the). do in tùlfilling a hedonistic leisure ethic (ibid.). 

As Butler (199 1, p. 202 ) comments %is is m a s  tourism indeed," a fom of tourism that 

entes, grows, over-exploits its resource-base and then abandons a previously unaltered area 

(p. 202). As mass towists flock to new destinations, the societies and landscape upon which 

they depend may become strained considerably. Since peoples' life patterns and ecoiogy 

are extremely interdependent within remote regions, they may even be more sensitive to 

change imposed fiom the outside (Hamson and Price, 1996). 

In direct reaction to mas-tourïsm, some tourism managers have begwi to work 

within the 20th centuiy paradigm known as "sustainable development" (Romenl, 1989). 

Smith and Eadington (1994) reason that with "observers and researchen" increasingly 

cnticizing past tourism development methods, that rnany practioners are now responding by 

adopting newccsustainable tourism" practices. Hunter (1997) states that "sustainable touisrn" 

has corne to stand for "a set of practices and p ~ c i p l e s  that represent policy prescriptions and 

management methods which chart a path for tourism development such that a destination 

area's environmental resource base is protected for future development7'(p. 850). Fernandes 

(1994) argues, however, that despite the tourism industry adopting new strategies for 

sustainable development, there is still considerable room to improve their practical 

application. Several subsets of tourism, known coliectively as nature-based tourism, such 



as ecotourism and culturai tourism, are considered by Whelan (1991) as the applied solution 

to sustainable tourism development Nature-based tourism is considered as mvel to natural 

areas to enjoy the scenery and understand îts characteristics, culhue and history (Rabbins, 

1990). 

By developing srnail-de tourism projects in settings oflen containing unique and 

endangered cultures and ecology, environmentally and cdturally conscientious tourists are 

lured to participate in activities that help to conserve them (Ziffer, 1989). Development is 

kept to a minimum, and tourism acavities are %A" or non-consumptive (e-g-, wildlife 

viewing tours). Tourism profit is redirected for conservation purposes and for increasing the 

host population's standard of living (Anderson, 1991). Brandon (1996) also notes that 

nature-based tourism supplies local people with econornic alternatives that are sensitive, or 

even compatible, to their culture. Since nature-based tourists are typically wealthy, they can 

inject considerable sums of money into economically depressed regions, presumably without 

over-exploiting its resource base (ibid.). 

Notwithstanding nature-based tourism's benetits, it is still one ofthe fastest growing 

subsets of the burgeoning international tourkm industry (Brandon, 1996). Although 

estimates Vary, nature-based tourism has been growing between 20% and 30% per year, while 

40-60% of al1 international tourists are nature-based tourists (Filion, 1993)- This ever- 

increasing number of nature-based tourists in fiagile environments has made managing their 

cumulative impacts even more necessary (Wight, 1995~). Thus, as Butler (1991) notes, as 

alternative tourkm grows, there is greater likelihood that it will adopt the infiastructure and 

tourist hlpology of mas-tourism and perpetuate sirnila. probiems. 

In Canada, in parallel to the global growth of nature-based tourism, Arctic regions 

have also experienced a dramatic influx of nature-based tourists. The Canadian Arctic has 

been home to resident and nonresident üavellers for over acentuiy now (Butler, 1993; Marsh, 



1987). Although there were oniy 600 non-resident traveiiers in the Northwest Temtorïes 

(NWT) in 1959, there were more than 49,000 during the summer of 1989 ('inch, 1995a). 

The number of facilities and tour operators has also jumped ôom 7 in 1971 to 94 in 1990 

( Butler, 1993). Butler (1993) shows that tourkm has become the second largest source of 

incorne in the NWT, with a 1990 total value of more than $50 million CDN- Tourkm is 

estimated to supply roughly one-third of al1 employment in the NWï. Today the Canadian 

Arctic is receiving up to 100 000 tourists annually, with the greatest concentration of tour& 

in the Western Arcticic's Beaufort- Delta region (Dingwd and Cessford, 1996). With the 

construction of the Alaska Highway after World War Two, the Dempster Highway in 1979, 

and increased accessibility through air and sea travel, tourists are literally funnelled into the 

Beaufort-Delta area (Smith, 1996). Setween 1989 and 1994 in the Beaufort-Delta, the 

num ber of travellers, by mode offruvel, increased from 7, 002 to 8, 75 1, respectively. In 

1994, this represented approximately 18% of al1 iourists in the NWT (GNWT, 1995). A more 

accurate estimate, however, is based on the number of non-resident travellers, by area, which 

reveais that in 1994 over 6,300 tourists came to the Beaufort-Delta This is 19% of all non- 

residents travellers coming to the NWT (i.e., a total of 33, 808) (GNWT, 1995). Today 

thousands of visitors arrive in Inuvik and Tuktoyaktuk to enjoy Beluga whale-watching, bird- 

watching, guided cultural-interpretation tours and trekking tours. 

The increase of nature-based tourism serves the northem economy quite well. The 

communities of the Beaufort-Delta region, such as InuMk, AklaMk and Tuktoyaktuk (Fig 1 ), 

can be described as small, seldom holding a population ofmore than one thousand inhabitants, 

rnost of whom are Inuvialuit (the Inuit of the western Arctic) (Notzke, 1998). With little 

employment oppomuiity and great isolation, the result is a very high cost of living and high 

dependency on dornestic production (Fast and Berkes, 1994). For many, nature-based tourkm 

bas served as a cash supplement to subsistence activities. Berkes et al.. (1994) note that as 



"hunting brings food to the tabie" it currenîiy brings in litde cash and incurs considerable 

expenses when carried out (p. 358). Moreover, as traditional subsisteme activities, such as 

berry-pickuig, are combined with the ideais of naîure-based tourism, their marlcetabaity and 

potential for cultumi conservation &O increase (Notzke, 1995). Inwialuit culhoe and 

environment is, therefore, brought to the foreht as a tourism attraction (Caier.1994). 

Concurrently, since nature-based tourism development is driven by les-g-by-doing, 

uiwialuit culture may be transmitted to the younger generation Thus, nature-based tourism, 

considerd as agrass-mots venture- shouId promote local involvement through the integration 

or building on traditionai activities and collsemtion initiatives. 

Figure 1: Tlie Beaufort-Delta Region and Community Place Naies (Frccmai, 1976). 
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As the innastnicture requirements for nature-based tourisrn are ofien simpler and l e s  

expensive than other business ventures, the Inuvialuit may also reduce the threat of extemal 

economic dependency. The TnuMaluit, as with other indigenous groups, attempt to increase 

economic activities that, as Berkes et al., (1994) state, "minimize the threat of dislocation to 

the traditional way of life or. . . increase the complementarity of wage-income generation and 

traditional economic pursuits" (p. 359)- in short, nature-based tourism is said to be part of 

a "principled ecotourism culture" ( F e ~ d  and Malloy, 1998), which focusses on the 

enhancement and maintenance of natural and cultural systems (FarrelI and Runyan, 199 1). 

Paradoxicaily, it is the very essence of nature-based tourism - the dream of 

travelling somewhere with a unique and typically fiagile culture and ecology - that places 

the resources it seeks to protect and depend upon at greater risk. As nature-based tourists 

attempt to "immerse" themselves in the Beaufort-Delta's culture and ecology, they rnay 

disrupt the traditional Inuvialuit way of life, while sirnultaneously degradating their land and 

marine environment Moreover, with the high diversity of tourist type in the Beaufort Delta, 

the manner of cultural, economic and environmentai impacts may also vary. Cultural, 

ecological, and adventure tourists, ail having vary ing motives to experience culture (e.g,, 

bush camps), wildlife (beluga whale watchhg) and excitement (hiking or marine kayaking), 

quickly generate their own local level impacts (Nickels, et al., 199 1, p. 162). Thus, nature- 

based tourists cannot be considered a homogenous group (Grekin, 1994). As Nickels et ut.. 

(1991, p. 162) warn, the potential impact of such tourïsts will almost certainly become 

accentuated in smal1 northem communities. 

The question then anses exactly for whom and why nature-based tourism should be 

developed. For example, who initiated tourism development in the Beaufort-Delta region, and 

why? What is the current context of nature-based tourism's community level impacts? That 



is, to what extent has nature-based tourism impacted the region's flora and fauna, and are the 

Inuviaiuit really benefiting from its growth, and ifso, in what manner? An attempt to answer 

these questions was made during the summer of 1998. By documenting and integrating the 

perspectives of pertinent tourism industry stakeholders, i-e., institutional representatives, 

Inuvialuit elders, tou"sts, and tour operators, the author attem pted to highlight the salient 

impacts of nature-based tourism in and around the Beaufort-Delta communities of 

Tuktoyaktuk, Aklavik, and Inuvik Thus, this study represents a nature-based tourism impact 

assessrnent 

1.1 Issues: The Significance of Nature-based Tourism in the Beaufort-Delta Region 

The communities of Aklavik, Tulctoyakhk and Inuvik held unemployment rates' of 

26% (pop. 727), 23.2% (943), and 10% ( 3296), respectively (Stats Cm., 1996 Census). Of 

those employed, there were oniy 30 individuals in these three communities over the age of 

15 engaged in heavy indusûy activities (e.g., oil and gas), and another 35 individuals 

involved in drilling and heavy machinery (ibid.). The departure of heavy indushy, and the 

recognition that Inuit subsistence activities persisted for cultural and economic reasons, 

have forced a reorientation in economic development initiatives (Nickels et al., 199 1; Ward, 

1996; Myers, 1996). Decision-maken are now promoting smailer-scale economic 

development alternatives that are cornplementary to land-based activities. They now realize 

that many northerners prefer wage paying jobs that capitalize on their preferences in taking 

part in a mixed economy (Myers, 1996). Nature-based tourism has been identified as one 

such prospect. Northem nature-based tourisrn development can be descnid as flexible, pIut- 

time employment, which is based on utilizùig naturai resources and traditional skills. It has 

1 

Refers to the total population 15 yearsand over by labour force activity that is unemployed (20% ofpopdation), 
and is most IikeIy an under representation of unemployment figures (Statistics Canada, Census, 1996)- 



the potentiai to strengthen pride, cultural values, and to d o w  hunters to hunt by providing 

them with cash supplements (ibid.). In many respects, nature-based tourkm does not neglect 

the importance of the informal subsistence economy, as the aforementioned unemployment 

statistics have done. 

In 1983, the Governrnent of the Northwest Territories (GMHT) already saw tourism 

devetopment as a means of securing economic developrnent that could build on the skills and 

lifestyles of local people (GNWT, 1983). A mosaic of naturai and culturai resources. 

cornbined with increased accessibility through the Dempster Highway, has also allowed the 

huvialuit to capitalize on relatively high tourism numbea. In 1986, the Western Arctic 

Visitors Association (WAVA), now Western Arctic Trade and Tourism (WATT), established 

a long-term mandate for tourism development: to maintain tourkm growth at a rate of 20% 

to 30% over the next decade (MacLaren Plansearch, 1985, p. 5). Nature-based tourism 

development is obviously considered as a primary tool for sustainable economic development 

in the high Arctic. 

However, western and Inuit lifestyles are very different from each other. Past and 

present controversy between these cultures has set the stage for conflict between 

nature-based towists' interests in non-consurnptive wildlife viewing and the Inuvialuit 's rite 

to harvest sea and land animais. In the literature it is oflen cited that appropriately managed 

nature-based tourisrn c m  be sustainable and compatible with aboriginal culture and society. 

In reality, however, the situation is commonly quite different. Many nature-based tounsts 

cary an environmentalist and presewationist ideology which may place the Inuvialuit's 

subsistence whale harvest out of context (Kretchman and Eagles, 1990). 



1.1.1 Recognüig the Necd for Community-Based Tourism Planning 

Historically, Iife within the Arctic environment has always been med with a high 

level of uncertainty and risk. As a result, it bas always been a challenge to exploit its primary 

resource base. These difficulties persist today and, in some way, have become exacerbated 

due to human-induced changes such as oil dnling and fluctuating market prices (Wenzel, 

199 1 ). Consequently, now and in the pst, the way of life in the Beaufort-Delta region has 

been based on mutuai support and the sharing of naturai resources, such as beluga and 

caribou (McGhee, 1974; Freeman, 1992). nirough sharùig health, culture, and knowledge 

are sustained £?om generation to generation (freeman, 1992; Berkes et d, 1994). To ensure 

this trend continues, it is crucial that the ~nuvialuï? become stmcturaily integrated into 

tourism development. As Notzke (1 999) notes, "native people have the greatest stake in a 

tourism industry" (p. 60). While they stand to benefit fiom its cash supplements, they are the 

ones who are most likely to first experience the bnint of its growth. Capitalking on the claim 

that nature-based tourism is a sustainable fom of northern development may be achaüenge 

for the Inuvialuit. Murphy (1 985) notes that the host community done must direct tourism's 

planning agenda and direction. If not, as tourism development proceeds without the support 

of local residents, tension is Iikely to grow between hosts and guests. If local involvement 

occurs early on in toun'sm development, it becomes easier to negotiate resolutions between 

parties throughout the entire tourkm planning process. This makes more sense, since the 

local population understands best what the positive and negative effects of tourisrn may be. 

In 1996, there were 430 (of 7 IO), 1215 (of 3270) and 845 (of 943) ïnuviduit within each community, 
respectively (Census Canada, 1996). 



1.2 Research Objectives 

1.2.1 Purpose of the Research 

The overaü purpose of this study was to provide a comprehensive review, based on 

stakeholder perspectives of the positive and negative socioculhiral, economic and 

environmental impacts of nature-based tourism in and around the communities of Akiavik, 

Inuvik, and Tuktoyaktuk, NWT. The specinc objectives of the study were: 

I ) to identifl visitor motives and use pattern in thepasr in order to understand the reasons 
behind local-level impacts in the Beaufort-Delta region; 

2) to reveai and gauge institutional and Inuvialuit perspectives on present and desired 
conditions related to the sustaïnability of nature-based tourism in the Beaufort-Delta region; 

3) to reveal and gauge visitor and tour operator perspectives on the present and desired 
conditions related to the sustainability of nature- based tourism in the Beaufort-Delta region; 

4) to identifjr and assess, in terms of sustainable nature-based tourism, any discrepancies 
between present and desired conditions; 

5) to assess existing tourism guidelines and to give new recommendations regarding 
sustainable nature-based tourism management- 

1.3 Research Limitations 

There are several limitations to this study. First, due to time constraints and budgetaq 

restrictions the researcher was only able to go to three communities (Aklavik, Tuktoyaktuk 

and Inuvüc) for a relatively short period oftirne. The researcher's knowledge of Inuvialuit 

comnunities and culture are thus limite& As well, interview samples are not necessarily 

representative of entire communities' perspectives. Second, while the research is carried 

out within an Inuvialuit conte% content analysis is limited by the researcher's own 

perceptions, and thus biases. 
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1.4 Justification 

A common approach to planning for success£id nature-based tourkm management 

strategies is to collect the perspectives of pertinent publics (Liu et al., 1987) Each stakeholder 

group has specific information to provide which will strengthen the overall design of nature- 

based tourism development Input from various stakeholder groups leads to accurate 

decision-making, which cm be concurrently legitirnized through gaining the support of 

community residents (Plan Canada, 1995). Scholars argue that by following a multi- 

stakeholder planning process, it is more mely that tourism industries will reflect comrnunity 

and environmental needs (Liu and Var, 1986; Liu et al., 1987; Addison, 1996; Horwich et al., 

1996). 

This study follows the most commonly used approach in collecting stakeholder input 

for tourism development: sociological attitudinai surveys (Wearing and Larsen, 1996, p. 1 17). 

Most studies which enlist stakeholder perspectives for tourism development do so by utilizing 

community surveys that are broken down into socio-cultural, economic and environmental 

variables (Pizam, 1978; Belisle and Hoy, 1980; Cooke, 1982; Liu and Var, 1986; Allen et al.. 

1988; Ritchie, 1988; Nickels et al., 199 1; Addison, 1996). 



Tour Operator 
Perspectives m42) Two 
international and 20 local 
tour opetators wert 
interviewed in Aklavik, 
Inwik and Tuktoyaktuk. 

T o d t  
Perspectives 
(N=l7 1) TounstS 
were surveyed in 
hwik using a 
çtructured 
questionnaire. 

Sustainable - Tourism 
Development 

LnstitutionaI Perspectivg (N=23) 
Twenty three institutional 
representatives b r n  various Tnwialuiî, 

I territorial and federal deparimenu and 
agencies were intervieweci in Inwik 
and Tuktoyaktuk. 

This diagram shows how each stakeholder's perspective overhps and 
muhially influences the way in which the Beaufortt-Delta's nature-based tourîsm 
industry is rnanaged. Each stakeholder may idunice the others' view on how the 
indusîry should be managed. Thus, overd management decisions ultirnately 
determine how naîurai tesources are used, which in tum determines the 
sustainabüity of the indusüy. 

Figure 2: A Rcsearcb Frrunework for Sustaiaabk Nahre-baaed 
Toirism Management in the Beaufort-Delta, NWT. 



1.5 Key Terms and Concepts: 

Inuvialuit: the Eskimo3 of îhe Canadian Western Arctic belonging to three d i s ~ c t  linguistic groups 
(Uurnmamiut~ Kangiryuurmiut. and Sigiit), meaning %al. or genuine pople, " who are 
beneficiaries under the huvialuit Final Agreement @FA). 

Tourism: is the action and activities of people taking trips to places outside theîr home conununities 
for any purpose except daily comrnuting to and fiom work (Syrnyk, 1986, p. 5). 

Tounsm Industry: the businesses, organizations, labour and government agencies which totally, or 
in part, provide the means of bansport, goods, services, accommodations and other facilities, programs 
and resources for tourists (Symyk, 1986, p. 5). 

Sustainable development: according to the WCED (1987, p.8) is "development that mats  the needs 
of present witbout comprornising the ability of fbture generations to meet their own needs". 

Ecological sustainability: not depleting naniral capital and maintai~ng ecosystem structure and 
function; that is, allowing an ecosystem to naturally maintain, or self-regdate (through positive and 
negative environmental feedbacks), its hinctions and processes (Berkes and Folke, 1998, Chapterl). 

Social and cultural sustainability: the maintenance and reinforcement of cultural values, such as 
self-reliance, cooperation, sharing, reciprocity and respect for present and firme generations (Berkes 
and Fast, 1994). 

Economic sustainability: the maintenance of livelihood security. Chambers and Conway (1992, as 
cited in Sandhu, 1998) describe livelihoods as "the means of gaining and ensuring a living, including 
capabilities, tangible assets and intangible assets"@. 25). 

Outfitter: are those who are offering a personal service to a hunter, fisher, or toun'sf but are doing so 
in conjunction with the provision of some amount of related transport or shelter component. These 
operators may be mobile or operate fiom seasonaily fixed bases (GNWT, 1988, p. 11). 

Tour Operator: a person who negotiates rates from travel service supplicrs, takes the component 
contracted, creates and organizes packages and offers them a complete packaged tour to traveI agents, 
wholesalers, and tourists at either a retail price or net price, and operates the complete package 
enterprise (GNWT, 1988, p. Il). 

The terms "tour operator" and "outfitter" wiU be used synonymously in this study. Iii the Beaufort-Delta, 
ouditters negotiate rates, contract ouf offer and run packaged tours themselves. Tour operators will dso 
provide personal services to consumptive and non-consumptive tourists in conjunction to a related 
transport and shelter which they o w n  

Accordmg to Lowe (1984), the Xnuvialuit ofken prefer the word Eskimo over huit wtùch is more 
comrnonly used in the eastern Arctic. 



CHAPTER 2: CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK AND GEOGRAPRICAL SETTlNG 

2.1 The Shift From Mass-tourism to Alternative Tourism 

During pre-industrial times, travel to fiwoff destinations was often only possible for the 

aristocracy. It is easy to visudize that the common-person, who was unable to afford an 

efficient means of transportation, travelied païnstakingiy to nearby places. Slowly, and since 

the onset of the industrial revolution, income gaps decreased and leisure time increased. In 

1843, the Baptist preacher Thomas C d  organized what is considered the h t  onset of so- 

called "mass tounsm" (Tumer and Ash, 1975). Cook çontracted-out a specially reduced train 

fare for 560 colleagues h m  Leicester to Lough borough to attend a "quarterly-delegate 

meeting". With the notion of "'tour-packaging" etched into his head, Thomas Cook established 

large tourism excursions di across the European continent (ibid.). However, despite increases 

in production and mechanized travel it was st iU only society's upper echelon that participated 

extensively. Those directly involveci in the manufacturng process were afforded Little leisure 

time and only recreated close to work and home. Often, however, the lower class worker would 

congregate in geographical areas with a different social tone, later known as "working-class 

resorts" (Urry, 1990). 

Severd decades later, &er World War II, geopolitical stability, s i a l  reform, and 

technological changes in communication and transportation allowed middle and lower-middle 

class income earners to participate in mass-tounsm (Mieczkowski, 1990; Cater, 1994; 

Eadington and Smith, 1994). From 1950 to 1973, the Gross Domestic Product ofmost western 

countries, such as the United States and Gennany, rose at  an unprecedented rate; consequentiy, 

the middle class held more discretionary income (i.e., expenditures other than for life 

necessities) (Mieczkowski, 1990). Since travel is highly income elastic, higher disposable 

incomes wouid necessan'ly increase the demand for tourism (Bailie, 1980). From 1950 to 1980, 
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the growth of international tourism represented an û-fold Uicrease, from 25.3 million people 

to 204.8 million people, respectively (Eadington and Smith, 1994). In the latter half of the 

twentieth cenhvy international tounsm has evolved as the world's largest growth industry 

(Phiilips, 1994; Ivanko, 1996; Mieczkowski, 1990). nie WorldTourism Organization (WTO) 

estimates that in 1993 there were 500 million international tourist amivals (WTO, 1994). The 

same year international tourïsrn cashed in $316,035 miilion US dollars; this compares to 

1980 international tourism receipts of ody $ 103,535 million US dollars (WTO, 1994). 

Today, as in the p s t ,  people continudy seek to separate work fiom leisure, ui an 

attempt to increase the latter. The major impetus behind tourism is the conception that it is not 

tvork; but rather that it is undertaken to re-create pleasure and satisfaction othenvise missing 

in everyday working life (Graburn, 1989; Pigram,1994). As life stresses increase, and as 

incomes nse, the need for people to travel to even farther and more "exotic" places will grow 

considerably . 

2.1.1 A Forced Change: Sustainable Tourism- A New Beginning ? 

As mas-tourists Bock in large numbers to their destinations in search of new 

experiences they often exploit locai, social, cultural and envuonmental resources. Mass 

tourism, taking the form of four S's tourism (sun, sand, sea and sex), shopping spree tourism, 

holiday vacation, etc., has already caused considerable damage to many areas in the southem 

hemisphere. Manning (1996) describes that tounsts now avoid visiting a once thnving section 

of Buenos Aires, Argentins, cailed La Boca The local river now smells of human waste, and 

so the tourists have moved elsewhere. The type of physical and economic infhtnicture 

necessary to accommodate mas-tourism has not only k e n  incompatible with the physicai 

environment, but also with locai cultures. As international mas-tourism increases in a foreign 

society, western consumer culture can take over, forcing the loss of traditional culture. The 
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spin-off effects of this are quite dramatic and are seen as increases in prostitution, crime, dmg 

abuse, and poor health (Manning, 1996). 

From the 1960's onward, however, much of the western world experienced the force 

of left and right-wing activist gcoups concerned with heated socio-politid and environmental 

issues. Environmental philosophea and outdoor advenhirers, such as Aldo Leopld, David 

Foreman, and Edward Abby helped to produce mal1 outcroppings of activists and 

organizations that fiieiied the beginnings ofthe global environmental movement (Nash, 1982). 

Today, as the idea of environmental conservation pemeates western mainStream society, 

opinions toward how development treats people and their naturai environment have changed. 

To ilillustrate, a 199 1 Angus Reid POU shows that 76% of Canadians feel that environmental 

protection should remain a govemment pnority, even if the country's economy is Iagging 

(Wight, 199Sb). By necessity and compelled by the voice of their clients and the marketplace, 

much of the tourism industry has also adopted green management principles. Hawkes and 

Williams (1993) provide evidence for this, as they provide a compendium of cases of the 

Canadian tourism indusûy's most ecoIogical1y sound practices. 

The links between tourism development, culture and the environment have been 

recognized as an interrelated and interdependent web. It is argued that the interests for tourism 

and for its resource base are more alike than dissimilar (Pigram, 1980; Wight, 1995b). To 

ensure that tourism remains a quality experience, tourism development must enhance, rather 

degrade, its resource base (Pignun, 1994; Hunter and Green, 1995; Butler, 199 1 ). For instance, 

for the tourist, natural and cultural environrnents set an important "stage" for foreign and 

domestic locations. As Wight ( 1995~ )  describes "[Alt its besf t o d m  is an enfichhg 

experience for the visitor, benefits heritage or other sites, and provides employment, income 

and other benefits for host communities"(p. 1 1 )). Today there is an implicit understanding that 



the na- and cultural resources wliich support tourism must always be more bountiful than 

before they were used. Therefore, as Farrell and Runyan (1991) believe, nahiral resource 

management and tourism planning should play a key role in maintaining an area's 

environmental and cdtural attractions- If tourkm practitioners are not aware of the 

fundamentals behind sustainable tourism development, medium to large-scale tourism 

operations will follow two weU-trodden paths of naturd resource conservation: one of 

coexistence-symbiosis or conflict (Budowski, 1976). 

Butler's (1980, p. 6) hypotheticai cctourisi urea cycle of evohtion " suggests that if 

tourism development is not properly regulated, it can quickly degrade its resource-base. This 

is delineated through a series of stages that show slow increases in developrnent, a rapid rate 

of growth, potentiai stabilization and then a decline of the tourism industry (Fig 3). Here the 

resdiency of nahiral and social systems are tested through the scale of tourism infiastructure 

development and the type of tourist 

During the exploration stage only a few tourists follow irregular visitaiion patterns. 

This step is the catalyst for what is known as the "'take-off" stage for toun'sm development 

(Pearce, 1989). During this stage the numbers of visiton are not yet substantial enough to dlow 

for the development of a tourism infiastructure. One could cd1 such toun'sts "pacesetters" or 

"explorers," as they pave the way into pristine areas. At this point of the lifecycle, the social, 

economic and environrnental impacts are small (Ryan, 199 1). 



Figure 3: The Concept of the Tourût Area Cyck of Evoia&n (TACE)(ButJer, 1984)). 

Soon, however, as the area siightiy increases in popuiarity, more people arrive, 

increasiug interaction with the host community. This is hown as the involvemenl sruge- Here 

contact between hosts and guests begins to mcrease, dthough hannony between the two groups 

still exists (Pearce, 1981). Locals begin to provide an increased range of semices Since 

tourkm services are Iocally owned, many operators won realize increases in demand and begin 

to expand e><isting fàciliîies (Butler, 1980; Ryan, 1991). At this point, the ability of the social 

and naturai enviromnent to contuluaUy absorb increases in tourism becornes challenged 

(Cohen, 19%). At the "endn of the ùivdvement stage, there is an increasing need to irnprove 

the eximng community infiastructure; consequently. locals of€en become dependent on foreign 

investment, ownership and purchases. 



The expansion of a tourism destination's infiastnicnire forces the deveIopment stage. 

According tu Butler (1980), the development stage "reflects a well-defined and developed 

tourist market area, shaped in part by heavy advertising in tourkt generating areas" (p. 8). 

More high-income tourists living in urban areas are lured into the now weildefined tourism 

"hot-spot". Turner and Ash (1975) describe such tour& as passive spectators from an 

urbanized culture with professional qualifications. More specifically, they are holiday-traveiiers 

consaained by time who seek to rnaximize their expenences. As more holiday travellers arrive, 

the infiastructure which supports them must dso quickiy dewlop. SpeciaIued facilities are 

developed and cuIturaI and natural features are subject to direct marketing. At certain times 

of the year visitor numbers w i l l  eventuaily out number the permanent residents. Discontent 

arnong the host population is eventually evoked, and the intensification of development 

inevitably degrades the local natural environment: at this point mass tourism may set in. 

During the final stages of this cycle, the consolidation and stagnation phases, tourism 

development increases at a decreasing rate. Tourism has now become the most prevalent part 

of the region's economic base, forcing high local dependency. The area in question is no 

longer distinguishable from other tourist areas, and, therefore, has a falling profit margin 

(Butler, 1980; Ryan, 1991). As the marketing and advertising effort attempts to reach an even 

wider tourism market, it widens the gap between permanent resident and non-permanent 

resident As the area loses its marketability, tours are offered at lower pnces thereby attracting 

what, according to Ryan (1991). is an organized mas-market The type of tourist visiting is 

no longer concerned with a sense of "authenticity", but rather accepts the area's artificiality and 

prefen a sense of "'hyper-reality". As investment decreases in the tourism region. the amount 

of development and renovation also declines. Thus, the area is forced into a stagnation phase. 

The socio-cultural, economic and environmental variables of tourism have ail been pushed to 



their Iûnits. Progressively, the decline of local amenities occm as development spreads out 

into peripheral areas. In the tourism destination's core area, much ofthe "foreign" investment 

has already le& leaving the host population to fend for itself (Ryan, 199 1). Unfochmately, the 

host population is often leR with nothing and must fight to @n their traditional way-of-life. 

2.1-2 Sustainable Tourism 

The tourist area cycle of evolution provided by Butler (1 980) delineates the process by 

which a tourkm destination is degradeci socidly, econornically and environmentaIIyY Roughly 

while his article was being publisheâ, policy makers were formalizing the concept of 

sustainable development- a concept that has drastically affected the way in which tourïsm has 

been managed. 

Two reports entitled The World Conservation Sfrategy (WCS) (1980) and Our 

Common Future (1987), dso known as the Brundtland Report, set a global precedent through 

integrating the ternis conservation and development Both strategies amse out of the 

recognition that if development is to continue at current levels, it must attempt to conserve the 

natural resource base which supports i t  The WCS (1980) stresses that conservation and 

development are interrelated and mutuaily interdependent (rr-rCN, UNEP, WWF, 1980). Our 

Common Funire (1987) fûrther developed this initiative and defùied sustainable development 

as "development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of fiture 

generations to meet thek own needs" (WCED, 1987, p. 8). Both reports also emphasize that 

if development is to be sustainable it must promote an equitable distribution of wealth, health 

and opportunity. 



As with al1 newly emerging concepts, there were those who criticized the tenets of 

sustainable development. They argued that sustainable development is an ambiguous term and 

that it caters to western development ideals, and not more pressing global developmental issues 

(Worster, 1994). Despite criticism, the pdatability of sustainable developrnent has given it 

global stature. Consequently, to address its negative social-cultural, economic and 

environmental impacts, much of the tourism industry also adopted elements of sustainable 

development. 

With increasing criticism over the impacts of mass tourism, and the possibility that they 

may undermine the economic viability of tourism locations, managers adopted various 

approaches (e.g., ecological indicators) to move toward sustainable resource use; collectively 

they are known as sustainable tourism operations. Manning (1997, p. 3) defines sustainable 

tounsm as an chderstanding and respect for the physical and culturai milieu within which the 

indur;try operates, so to ensure that tourkm which provides expenences today will ensure that 

the ability to serve iùture tourists and the needs of host communities are not compromised". 

Today, the main building blockç of sustainable tourism are being integrated into an 

overarching "'green-tourism" policy. The policy of so-called green tounsm is very relevant to 

the dynamic, static and consequential aspects of tourism management (Mathieson and Wall, 

1982). Sustainable tourkm policy will first manage the static and consequential elements of 

tourism. This involves the management of the achial presence of tourists (static) and their 

effects (consequential), and is most commonly concurrent or subsequent to actual development. 

The dynamic element oftourism, referring to the achial demand and type of tourism in the area, 

is oRen secondary to this. Therefore, sustainable tourism attempts to mitigate the exploitative 

free-for- al1 atmosphere of open-access resources use, so oflen associated with toun'sm "hot- 

spots" (Le., Garrett Hardin's (1 968) thesis 'The Tragedy of the Gommons"). 



2.1.3 The Concept of Tourism Carryïng Capacity 

Sustainable tourism development is, therefore, related to the concept of tourism area 

carrying capacity. Canying capacity has great value shce it concerns itself with the 

management and measurement of the limits and thresholds imposed by tourism developrnent 

in an area (Manning, 1997). It defines parameters within which sustainable tourism 

development must be achieved. Williams and Ga (1991) d e s c n i  tourism ca-ng capacity 

as "management [that] creates the notion of an approach to tourism which permits it to grow 

with acceptable Iimits. It implies thought and concem for not only tourism's benefits but aiso 

its costs"(p 1). More specifically, Mathieson and Wall (1982) describe tourisrn carrying 

capacity as the highest nurnber of individuals who can use an area without unacceptable 

modification to the physical environmeni, and inappropriate decreases in the quality of 

experiences gained by others. The growth oftourism, as descriid in Butler's tourism growth 

cycle, within or out of acceptable limits, is monitored through what is known as social, 

ecological and economic carrying capacity indicators. 

Social carrying capacity concerns itself with how interrelated and cumulative socio- 

cultural, ecological and economic impacts affect the tourist and the local population 

(Mieczkowski, 1995). More specifically, Hunter and Green (1995, p. 58) define social 

canying as ''the level of tolerance that of the host population for the presence and behaviour 

of tourists in the destination area, and/or the degree of crowding users are prepared to accept 

by other tourists". During severai stages the potential social and culhiral impacts are 

identified, measured and managed. These include indicators like the volume of visitors, types 

of use, length of stay, and the amounts of services provided (Williams and Gill, 1991; 

Mathieson and Wall, 1982)- Tourisrn is, therefore, restricted to certain locally, regionally or 

nationally defined social limitations. n i e  maintenance of social carrying capacity provides the 



maintenance of people's well-king within the realms of physical, social, cultural and 

economic variables (Hodge, 1996). As discussed, sustainable Iivelihoods are one of the main 

ingredients which contriiute to sustainable development (Kettel, 1996). Sustainable 

Iivelihoods utilize local resources and retum revenue back into the community, with secure and 

equitable access to primary needs, suit able technology and earnings with concurrent 

conservation or enhancement of the natural environment (Keîtel, 1996). Social carrying 

capacity helps to delimit the sustainabiiity of local culture as the long-terni maintenance of 

cultural values and amibutes (Berkes and Fast, 1996). 

Ecological c-ng capacity, as used in tourism, denotes a level of visitor use beyond 

which environmental degradation may occur. Tounsm held within an area's ecological 

carrying capacity is said to achieve and maintain a high-level of mual or regular periodic 

output of various renewable and preservation of non-renewable resources, without impairment 

of the recreational benefits and the nahiral productivity of the land (Hunter and Green, 1995). 

Environmental or ecologicai canying capacity should, thenfore, also be seen as a management 

tool where certain site specific indicators, such as percent loss of ground cover and species 

diversity, are measured to determine the fiagility of the site. Such measurements help to 

establish the amount and type of tourism activity that will take place. The corner stone of 

sustainable tounsm development is, therefore, ecosystem heaith and resilience. For tourism 

development to be sustainable, the quaiity and quantity of services that ecosystems provide 

(such as habitat, chernical, biological, and climatic productivity), must be maintained or 

enhanced dunng its growth (Cohen, 1978; Pigram, 1980; Inskeep, 1987; Manning, 1993). Due 

to the complexity of ecosystems, the rneasurement and monitoring of environmental health 

becomes very difficult. Thus, knowing before doing becomes crucial. 



Economic carrying capacity is the abirity of an area to absorb tourism activities without 

displacing or disrupting local activities (Hunter and Green, 1995). This de& specifically with 

tourism over development, where high densiîy tourkm inhstructures encroach upon limited 

and sensitive space (Mieczkowski, 1995; Inskeep, 1987; Ryan, 199 1). Despite tourism king 

beneficiai to many regions, if its development is not regulated, the associateci economic 

multiplier effects, such as new employment and transactions, can quickly encroach upon the 

previously existing economy (Mathieson and Wall, 1 982). There fore, economic carrying 

capacity deals wîth managerial c m - n g  capacity, where operators must know how many 

visitoa they cm and should be accommodating. This deais with ratios between relevant 

quantities; for exampte, guide to visitor ratios, or number of user units to visitors in one day 

(Hunter and Green, 1995). Often tourism' s greatest negative impact is an increase in income 

gaps between hosts and touists. Expatriates will oflen fit1 more skilled jobs and eam more 

money than locals, potentially forcing them to adopt low-wage jobs to aspire to a higher 

economic statu (Mathieson and Wali, 1982; McLaren, 1998). 

2.1.4 The Details of Sustainable Tourism Planning and Policy 

The fundamental components ofsustainable tourism planning policy have been outlined 

extensively in literature (Manning 1993; Pigram 1994; hskeep, 1987). Sustainable tourism 

planning de& wvith how to use the concept of carrying capacity and put it to work. 

Sustainable tourism planning suggests that assessrnent of a site's cartying capacity occurs 

before, during and aAer tourism development In Inskeep's (1 987) words, "[b] asic to curent 

thinking on tourism planning are the concepts that tourism must be integrated into the total 

development planning of the area with cross-sectord linkages carefiiIiy analysed and 

understood, and that alternative goals and sbategies should be rationally evaluated with respect 

to al1 types of benefits and costs- economic, socioculhiml and environmental- as part of the 



process of selecting the optimum plan" (p. 12 1). Put sirnply, tourism must be managed so that 

its development oppomuiity and industn'al capacity are matched with local, regional, national 

needs and environmental sensitivity. For sustainabie tourism planning to be successful, there 

is a need to implement the mentioned macro and micro-level site indicators. However, 

Williams and Gill(199 1) recommend that before any indicators of tourism carrying capacity 

are established, it is first necessary to determine a cornprehensive assessment of the region 

based on: 

1 ) the specification of desired resource and social conditions; 
2) the analysis of the match between existing and desired conditions; 
3) an examination ofthe potential causes for any gaps between existing and desired conditions; 
4) and, monitoring the effectiveness of these steps once they are implemented (ibid, p. iii). 

2.13 The Idea of "Alternative Tourism" 

Two schools of thought deal with how sustainable tourkm policy should be 

implemented The Fust argument is that sustainabiiity will &se frorn "so£tef' fonns of 

tounsm that will partly substitute hamful mass-tounsm. Second is that mas-tourism is 

inevitable and that the tourism industry must adopt "greenef management practices (Godfiey, 

1996). The industry approach to tourism is delineated above. Academics argue, however, that 

a more effective means of executing sustainable tourism policy is by using tourism as a 

technique to achieve environmental and cultural conservation. By applying various marketing 

techniques to attract environmentally conscious tourists to unique and remote areas, it is 

possible to finance tourism and conservation simultaneously (Cohen, 1978). Since the naturd 

environment is tourism's selling feature, it must be conserved to continually attract the 'hature- 

ioving" tourist. Nature touists demand an intact environment, and tourism managers attempt 

to meet their demands. Tourism managers mayevenhini to the nature tourist to help subsidùe 



local conservation efforts. Consequently, demand-side and supply-side tourism management 

work hand-in-hand to conserve the industry's naîural resource base. Hunter (1 997) States that 

tourism plannets have held too narrow a focus on sustainable tourism development to see that 

alternative forms of tourism exist, and that by the very nature of their market niche, are 

apparently compatible with sustainabùity. 

Within the last few decades, a dramatic rise in "alternative tourism" has broadened 

the horizons of managers interested in sustainable tourism. Memative tourkm is defined as 

"forms of tourkm that are consistent with natural, socid, and community values and which 

allow both hosts and guests to enjoy positive and worthwhile interaction and shared 

experïences" (Smith and Eadington, 1994, p.3). Being a direct reaction to mas-tourisrn, some 

implications of alternative tourisrn include reduced numbers of visitors, and environmentally 

conscious md educated visitors which return revenue to the community and conservation 

efforts (Butler, 1990). However, in order for alternative tourism operations to be successflll, 

carefid management is required. It is essentid that tourist typologies be fed through 

education, reflexivity, and initiative, and that tour guides be given extensive training on local 

environmentai issues (Deardon and Harron, 1994). Through proper management, the 

motivations of environrnentally and culturally conscious tounkts may be the key to sustainable 

tourism development. 

2.1.6 Ecotourism: A Tool for Sustainable Tourism Development ? 

Ecotounsm is considered the first subset of nature-based tourism which helps to 

comprise the alternative tourism market (Brandon, 1996; Cater, 1994). Ecotourism is 

considered the fastest growing portion of the global tourkm industry (Ivanko, 1996). The 

World Tourism Organization estimates that 7% ofthe globd tourism market is nature-based, 

and it is expected that ecotourism will grow incrementally by 20% a year (Weaver el al., 1995)- 



Withïn the literature, many academics corne up with similar but varying definitions of 

the term ecotourism. One is most oAen cited in literature, and wilI be used here. Hector 

Cebailos-Lascurin (1996, p.20), considered as the first to coin the term, defines ecotourîsm as 

'Ltourism that involves travelling to relatively undisturbed or uncontaminated natural areas with 

the specific objective of studying, admiring and enjoyhg the scenery and its wild plants and 

animals as weIl as any existing cultural areas". 

However, despite ambiguity in definition, Scace et UL, (1992) note that ecotourism's 

primary aim is to provide people with a first hand experience of appreciating natural areas and 

culture therein. The travel motivations of the "real" ecotourist should also be grounded in 

learning and appreciating natural and cultural surroundings in a non-consumptive manner 

(Weaver et al., 1995). Ecotoun*sm is  said to represent a practical and effective means of 

aîtaining social, economic, and environmental enhancement and conservation- The potential 

of ecotourism is realized when its infiastructure, such as trai1 networks and visitor reception 

centres, are based on minimum impact policy. For instance, most ecotourism operations wiU 

have well-developed ecotourism guidelines for both the tourist and tour operator. Given this 

background, ecotourism has the clear potential to be a viable economic alternative, or just a 

supplement, to more exploitative resource-based activities. Weaver et al., (1 995) note that due 

to ecotourism's distinct market niche, it is "one ofthe few tertiary sectors which actually thnves 

in periphed regions where economic conditions are depressed . . . " (p. 4). Ecotourism can 

therefore be used as a potential economic alternative for local peoples. This is most oAen seen 

in a range ofjobs, such as guiding and cooking (Brandon, 1996). Essential to '?rue" ecotourism 

is that during and after its development, consenmtion initiatives and local control must have 

precedence. Local control, or community-based tourism planning, ailows for the local 

knowledge-base, the most pertinent form of knowledge, to be utilized for sustainable 

development. 



Nonetheles, with such tremendous growth ecotourisrn has not always lived up to its 

expectations. Weaver et al-, (1 999, note that <'the in-silu nature of consumption places the 

tourist in immediate contact with the tourist product and the host populationm(p. 6). In fact, 

many academics find it is impossible for any form of tourism not to aRect the local 

environment (Inskeep, 1987; Butler, 1990; Cohen, 1978, Pigram, 1980). As ecotourists prefer 

relatively unspoilt nature it is in their interest to move into very remote areas, invariably aitering 

the human and naturd ecology. Many studies document how the cunosity of ecotourists has 

Ied them tu damage vegetation and animai breeding patterns (Klein et ai., 1994; Maninini 

et CIL, 1993; Kaiser and Fritzell, 1984). 

Scholars argue that even "ecotourists" are capable of causïng a great deal of damage. 

Pigram (1 994) and Butler (1 990,199 1,1994) argue that many so-cailed ecotourists are in fact 

very afnuent westernen driven by "hedonistic7' ethics, rather than conservationist ethics. This 

coincides with the inappropriate labelling of any form of tourism as ecological-tounkm. Butler 

(199 1) warns that as ecotourism grows in a fiee market system that greater emphasis will be 

placed on increasing financial r e m  through greater tourist numbers, rather than on 

conservation. The issue of whether naturai areas should be managed for financial capital or for 

nature quickly cornes into focus. Ray Ashton, cited in Beal(199 1), states that ecotourism's 

extraordinary growth rate "cm and in some cases already bas, significantiy reduced the 

traditional 12-1 5 year lag between the t h e  tourism first entea a new market and when mass- 

tourkm becomes common in that area"(p. 1). It is, therefore, up to regional decision makers, 

tour operaton and tourists to help realize the potential of e c o t ~ ~ s r n .  



2.1.7 Cultural Tourism 

Cultural tourïsm, also known as ethnic or aboriginal tourism, is considered as the 

second subset of nature-based tourism, and is defied as "travelling for the purposes of 

obseMng the cultural expressions and lifestyles of truiy exotic people" (Williams and Stewart, 

1997, p. 26). Smith (1 982, 1989) and Hinch and Butler (1996) descn i  cultural tourism as 

having a strong aboriginal presence which markets itself as the " connection between land and 

culture". Furthemore, Smith (1996) stresses that the main elements of cultural tourism can 

be seen as habitat, heritage, history and handicds. Cultural tourism pmvides visiton with 

access to and intimate knowledge of culturai and natural areas (Wiliiams and Stewart, 1997, 

p. 27). Hence, cultural tourism is slightly different from its not-so-distant cousin, ecotounsm. 

However, it must be noted that cultural tour& are oflen part of the mas-tourism market 

(Smith, 1989, 1996). It is only when cultural tourism is integrated as a part of nature-based 

tourism that it comprises a delicate market niche that holds greater prospects for sustainable 

tourism development (CNATA, 1994). Ideally, the "aboriginal holiday experience" is 

transformed into smaller "'indigenous-nature touism" products, such as weU-managed cultural 

immersion and heritage tours. The debate surrounding culturai tourisrn is split between ihose 

scholars who see it as a form of neocolonialism (Nash, 1996), and those who see it as means 

of facilitating cultural and economic stability (Hinch and Butler, 1996). 

The positive and negative aspects of ecotourism and cultural tourism are considered 

in greater detaii when reviewing the impacts of nature-based tourism in the Beaufort-Delta 

Collectively, for the purposes of this thesis, cultural and ecotourism wül be considered to be 

nature-based tourism. 



2.2 From Whalers to Nature-based Tourism in the Beaufort-Deb Region 

The Beaufort-Delta region wili be considered as the Mackenzie River Delta with dl of 

its main artenes, and ail coastlines ofthe Beaufort Sea between the Yukon North Slope and the 

community of Paulahik. The environment of the Beaufort- Delta is chamcterized by a short 

growing season, very cold winters and cool summers, with some warm periods (Bird, 1967). 

Within the Delta's interior, the July mean high is 19.4 C, while the Januaq mean low is -34 

C. At the Beaufort Sea Coast, the July mean high is lower at 15.2C with a J a n u q  mean low 

of -3 1 -6 C (Mackenzie Delta-Beaufort Delta Regional Land Use Planning Commission, 1988). 

The physiography of the region is one of contrast. The Mackenzie Delta comprises an area of 

approximately 7,520 sq. km (Hunt, 1976). The Delta is bordered on the east by the East 

Channel and the Caribou Hills, and on the west by the Richardson Mountains and the Yukon 

North Slope. In the north, it is bordered by the Beaufort Sea Vegetation in the Delta's interior 

consists of swamp horsetd and an abundance of Arctic Willow. Removed fiom the high water 

mark, alder thickets, balsam poplar and thick strands of spruce are found (ibid.). Ice wedge 

polygons and numerous pingos make up the oniy height variations. 



2.2.2 -4 Contemporary Community Profile of Tuktoyaktuk, .4klavik and Inuvie 

The communities within the Beaufort- Delta region (sec Fig1) are Tuktoyaktuk. Inuvik. 

Arctic Red River, Sachs Harbour, Hoiman, Akiavik and Fort McPIierson. Mowever, the main 

tourkm destinations are Inuvik, Aklavik and Tuktoyaktuk, and so only these communities are 

considered for tliis study. 

Tuktoyaktuk /Ttrkrtrujuurtuq- "Resemhlrng u Curihou *) commonly rekrred to as 

--Tub". is located on the north end ofa peninsula which reaclies into Kugnallit Bq, east o f  the 

Mackenzie Delta and 137 km north ot' inuvik. The community, formerly known as Port 

Brabant, is placed upon a flat grave1 covered coastal plan north ofthe treeline. In 1996, o f  943 

people, 88% are Inuvialuit, 1% Metis, 3% Gwicli'in and 9% non-aboriginal (Census, 1996). 

Plate 1: Researcher in Tuktoyaktuk, roughly 2 pn., July 1998. 



Aklavîk (Akhqvik "a place where o beur was killed '7 is locateâ on the Peel Channel 

of the Mackenzie River Detta, 1 13 km fiom the Beaufort Sea cost and 55km west of Inuvik. 

The community is found upon flat Muskeg-covered silt, wvhich is bordered by rivers, swamps, 

and lakes. Throughout the 1 WOs, the comrnunity was subject to periodic flooding and erosion. 

This forced the government to relocate community residents and administrative offices to the 

community ofEast Three, later to be known as Tnuvik, In 1996, the population was 710, with 

23% Gwich'in, 4% Metis, 57% Inuvialuit and 5% non-aboriginal, with 1 1% other (Census, 

1996). 

Inuvik (rnuuvik "Living Hace '7 is iocated on the East Channel of the MacKenzie 

River. It lies at the northemmost extent of the Boreal treeline, behg 97 km south of the 

Beaufort Sea Coast. Inuvik was built to accommodate the people of Aklavik, which were to 

relocate here due to fïooding and erosion back home. Construction ofthe community began in 

1955 and finished in 1961. It was designed to be the centrai administrative, economic, 

educational and medical hub for the Beaufort-Delta region. Thus, it does not characterize the 

typical northem settlement community, such as Tuktoyaktuk and Akiavik. Of a 1996 

population of 3270, 14% are Gwich' i  6.7% are Metis, 37% are Inuvialuit, while the majonty 

at 4 1 %, are non-aboriginal (Census, 1996). 



Plate 2: Inuvik Iying along the banks of the Mackenzie River's East Channel, Juoe, 1998 

The Inuvialuit in each of these communities still depend heavily on the land. For 

example, in Tukoyaktuk, in addition to wage eamings, more than 75% of dl households 

derive a large portion of their food fiom hunting and fishing (Cornmunity of Tuktoyalrtulr 

[CCP, 1993). SirniIar nurnbers can be used for lnuvik and Aklavik. 

2.2.3 The Mackenzie Inuit- "The Beluga Hunters" 

The [nuvialuit Iiving in the Beaufort-Deita region are different fkom the centml and 

eastern Arctic Inuit (McMillan, 1988). According to Usher (1970) (as cited in Freeman et 

~ 1 . .  1991) most of the [nuvialuit in the region today are of Alaskan (Inupiat) ongin. arriving 

in three waves of trventieth century immigration. nie  Inupiat immigration occurred at the 

32 



sarne time that the indigenous Mackenzie huit population was dealing with diseases and 

epidemics brought on by earlier exploren and European and American whders (McGhee, 

1974). Such epidemics nearly decimated the Mackenzie Delta Inuit In 1865, outbreaks of 

scarlet fever and measles had occurred: it is estimated that the Mackenzie Delta Inuit 

population went from 2000 in 1850 to 200 in 1905 (ibid.) Today a mix of Mackenzie Delta 

Inuit and inupiat heip to comprise the Inuvialuit. 

The Inuvialuit are therefore descents fiom the 800 AD. Thule People, whose culture 

took over the Dorset. The development and mot ofthe Mackenzie Delta Inuit *th the Inupiat 

is part of four stages in hinory, aii of which involved contact with and impact by white people. 

To begin, however, it is fint necessary to d e s c n i  the indigenous MacKenzie Delta huit 

population. 

The (mid-19th century) population of the Mackenzie Delta Inuit is estimated by 

various scholars to have been from 2000-2500 people. At this time the Mackenzie Delta region 

was very rich in sea mammals and fish, and was capable of holding theu large population 

(Rasmussen, 192 1 ; McMillan, 1988; McGhee, 1974). Historically, the Mackenzie Delta Inuit 

population was broken down into five distinct groups, each with their own geogaphical 

boundan-es. Individually they are the 1) Kigirkfarugmiut, 2) Kupugmiut, 3) Kiltegapimuit. 4) 

hhvonigrniut, 5) Awagmuit (Fig 4) (McGhee, 1974). 



Thc Abodgind M a c k d e  Eskirno 

Figure 4: Coatempora y and Hirtoric Settlements in the Badort-Delta Region ( M c  
G h m  1974) 



During the 1800s, the Mackenzie Delta Inuit had revealed what is considered to be the 

greatest dependency on beluga whales (Delphinapterus leucas) of any indigenous society in 

the Arctic (Friesen and Arnold, 1995). The significance of the beluga whale hunt could be 

seen by the great number of kayaks and umiaks found in these villages. The numbers of 

kayaks and umiaks represented the sire and prosperity of the MUage itself. During this the,  

whaling would be considered as the "lifeblood" of the Mackenzie Inuit. The most favourable 

place to capture beluga whales was Kittigaruit, the main village of the Kittegaryumuit (McGhee, 

1974). Duing mid July and early September the seasonal beluga whale drive took place. This 

was the t h e  during the summer which attracted the most peopte tiom surrounding villages. 

The area was particularly well-suited for an efficient communal wMe hunt. The expanse of 

Kugmallit bay by Kittganiit is extremely shallow with a width of approximately 5 miles; 

moving southward, these spaces quickly taper off into even shallower waters with a myriad 

of small channels and spits (ibid. ). This physiographic arrangement formulates a favourable 

whale trap. With a coordinated effort of as many as 200 whalen in long slender kayaks, the 

beluga would be surrounded. Once the MacKenzie Inuit smashed their paddles into the water, 

the startled whales were driven into shallower waters for the kiil (ibid-). 

Today, as in the pst, al1 aspects of whaling, either betuga or bowhead, still serve 

important social, cultural, nutritional and economic fùnctions. Next, it is shown that despite 

the trernendous pressures placed upon the Inuvialuit by foreigners, they still retain and ac tively 

exercise their right to hunt the beluga whale. 

2.2.4 The Fur Trade (î8009) 

The first meeting between the Mackenzie Delta Inuit and Europeans occurred near the 

present settlement of Arctic Red River in 1799 (McGhee, 1974). After this, there were several 

years of only intermittent, and ofien disagreeable, contact between the groups. B e g i ~ h g  in 



1 854, large parties of Mackenzie huit ventured down to the Peel River Trading Post to trade 

sed oil, muskox hides and fox for ammunition and tobacco (McGhee, 1974). 

As the whde products market collapseù, attention was fwussed on the development of 

the noahem fur industry. In 1912, Akiavik was established for Mink and Muskrat trades 

(Usher, 1976). Trade slowly spread between localized Inuit groups as far as Cape Bathurst. 

Between 1913 and 1923, due to the dectine of the whaling industry, the second wave of 

Alaskan Inupiat immigrated into the Delta, consisting mainly of whalersniunten taking 

advantage of lucrative muskrat trapping (Naggy, 1994 as cited in Johnston, 1996; Usher, I W O  

as cited in Freeman et ul. 1992). However, in 1937, several trading posts, including the 

Hudson's Bay Company trading post at Herschel Island, were forced to shut down (Naggy, 

1994 as cited in Johnston, 1996). The third wave of Alaskan Inuit came during the 1930s and 

1940s with the closing of trading posts at the YukodAlaska Border. Without access to trading 

posts, many Alaskan Inupiat travelled to Tuktoyaktuk and Aklavik (ibid.). By this time, at least 

75% of the Inuit in the Beaufort-Delta region were of Alaskm ongin (Freeman et al., 1992). 

Today, the Inuit of the Beaufort-Delta region are a mked population, collectively calling 

themselves Inuvial uit, meaning the "real people" (McG hee, 1 974). 

2.2.5 The Northern Welfare State 

Before, during and after both World Wars, the Fedenl and Territorial govemments 

started to establish a social sewice infiasûucture which included new schools, hospitals and 

'indusaial' homes (Rea, 1968). In 1925, the Church ofEngland had already set up missionary 

schools (Rea, 1 968). Particularly in the Northwest Temtories, there was a marked ïncrease in 

attempts to integrate Indian and Inuit children (who were thought to be "scattered" out on the 

land) into a central school, typicaily far removed fiom their farnüy (ibid.). huit children were 

often removed fiom their fmilies for a time of up to one year, often not remernbering their 



famiiies and laoguage upon reeng to them (COPE, 1973). Moreover, to help promote 

Inuvialuit involvement in the wage economy, the implementation of federdy supported 

welfare programmes was quickly administered by the Territonal Govenunent (ka, 1968). 

2.2.6 Oïl and Gas Development in the Western Arctic 

By the 1960s, the petroleum industry acquired exploration rights to 60 million acres 

of the Northem Temtories. By 1972, it had 447 million acres (Brown, 1978). Between 1968 

and 1969, Panarctic Limited and Atlantic RicMeld began dniling in the Beaufort Sea and 

Alaska's North Slope, respectively. Between 1970-1 973,300 exploratory wells were drilled 

in the NWT, with the majority k i n g  concentrated in the Mackenzie Delta 

Oïl and gas development, as well as the concentration of Inuvialuit into settlements, 

held many negative consequeaces for the Inuvialuit. For example, the value of country food 

and the native economy was held in low regard during this time pen'od. Country foods are 

not only important for Inuvialuit culture and society, but they are aiso îùndamentally important 

for a healthy body. As govenunent bureaucracy grew, Tnuviduit were not able to participate 

in and take contrd of what was happening around them. Becoming sedentarized, their access 

to the land and, of course, country foods became resbicted- Eventually harvesthg became 

concentrated in locai areas, ofien leading to an exhaustion of game (COPE, 1973). However, 

on March 4th 1974, the situation changed for the better. At this time, the Mackenzie Valley 

Pipeline Inquiry was established as the first large scale and comprehensive inquiry into the 

social, economic and environmental effects ofheavy industry on the lnuvialuit, Dene and Metis 

of the western Arctic: the resuit was a 10 year moratorium on development of the Mackenzie 

Valley Pipeline and the Alaska Pipeline on the Yukon North Slope (Page, 1986). 



2.2.7 The DEW Line (1950119609) 

The Tnwialuit way oflife was also aEected by military deveiopments. D u ~ g  the Cold 

War, the United States government constmcted a series of radar stations, called the Distant 

Early Warning System Line @EW Line), for the purpose of providing severai hous wamhg 

of an enemy attack (Re% 1968; Page, 1986). The construction o f  the DEW Iine consisted of 

an average employ of 40 white people and several American military officen. However, 

according to Maureen Pokiak, developers also required the support of local labourers @ers. 

comm. July 1998). She estimates that over 200 Inuviaiuit living in Tuktoyaktuk were employed 

for wages for the first time ever. For Inuvialuit who were working, long hours of shift work 

removed them fiom their families and took them off the land (Maureen Pokiak, pers. cornm. 

1998). As well, the expertise and training for more detailed construction work and operation 

was provided by southemers that either lived in the area or who were flown in. 

A decade later, the animal rights and d - f u r  rnovement attempted to cmsh the 

subsistence economy and way of life in the Beaufort-Delta (Wenzel, 199 1; Freeman, 1997). 

In 1977, the Internationai Whaling Commission (IWC) banned bowhead whaie hunting, which 

in turn precipitated the ban on hunting smaller cetaceans, such as belugas and nanvhais 

(Reeves, 1995). 

2.2.8 The Inuvialuit Final Agreement (198ePresent) 

Since the Berger Knquiry in 1974, the Inuviaiuit had sûuggied with the Territorial and 

the Federal Governments for recognition of theu right for selfdetermination (Johnston, 1996, 

p. 82). Claims negotiations began in the Beaufort-Delta with the formation of the Cornmittee 

of Original People's Entitlement (COPE), which fomed largely in response to increasing 

pressures fiom heavy industry (COPE, 1973). COPE, representing the collective interest of 

some 3000 Inuvialuit, held the objective to serve the interests and concerns of al1 Inuvialuit by 



gaining recognition of theû aboriginal ancesûy. In 1977, COPE initially submitted the 

Inuviaiuit Nunangat daim to the Federal Govemment (Robert, 1994, p. 104). Slowly 

negotiations with the Yukon, NWI' and Federal Govemments began, eventually leading to an 

Agreement-in-Pnnciple in 1978 (ibid., p. 104). On June Sth, 1984, negotiations findly led to 

the Western Arctic (Inuvialuit) Claims Setîlement Act, and the signing of the Inwialuit Final 

Agreement (IFA) (Carpenter et al. 199 1; Roberts, 1994). The F A  is applicable to all 

Inuvialuit living in the six communities of Aklavik, Inuvik, Tuktoyaktuk, Holrnan, Paulatuk and 

Sachs Harimur, 

The F A  has granted the Inuvialuit surface title to 72 000 sq-km of land and surface and 

subsurface title to an extra 18,000 sq. km (Bailey et d. 1995) (Fig 5). Furthemore, the F A  

has granted the Inuvialuit legal rights (preferential and exclusive) to hunt all marine mammals 

and fur bearers for subsistence purposes. However, under [FA subsection 3(4) the Inuviaiuit 

must cede, release, surrender and convey dl their Aboriginal claims, rights, title and interests 

to the Territorial and Feded Govemments (ibid, p. 4). 

Three basic principles arke out of the IFA: 

1 ) to preserve Inuvialuit cultural identity and values within a changuig northem society; 
2) to enable Inuvialuit to be equal and meaningful participants in the northern economy and 
socie ty ; 
3) to protect and preserve the Arctic wildlife, environment and biologicai productivity (DIAND, 
1984, p. 1) 



Figure 5: The InunPlrit Smlemeit Region (ISR) (Freeman et aL, 1992). 

These objectives are realized through the mandates (and actions) of the joint renewable 

resource cornmittees and Inuvialuit economic development bodies- As with most 

comprehensive land daims, a strong renewable resource management h e w o r k  has arïsen 

nom the IFA (Notzke, 1994). The major co-management bodies are the Wildlife Management 



Advisory Councl NWT (WMAC-NWT) and North Siope (WMAC-NS), the Fisheries Joint 

Management Commiîtee (FJMC), the Environmental Impact Screening Cornmittee (EISC) and 

the Environmental Impact Review Board (EIEU3). These co-management structures ail 

correspond with their respective govemment bodies. The inuvialuit Game Council is 100 % 

Inuvialuit and acts as a mediator between local community interests (through the 6 Hunters' 

and Trappers' Cornmittees) and the CO-management bodies and the Canadian Govenunent 

In more than one way, each of these institutions directly or indirectly influences the 

development and operational environment of nature-based tourism, as is outlined in chapter 4 

of this study. 

2.2.9 The Advent of Natu re-based Tourism in the Beaufort-Delta Region 

The historical and contemporary context of development in the Beaufort-Delta 

illuminates how this region's people and environment have aiready suffered. Within the next 

severai sections, the impacts of nature-based tourism development in the Beaufort-Delta are 

discussed. It includes an account of visitor numbers within the last decade and a halF, and the 

mode of transporiation most often used by them. Following this, a profile (including motives, 

charactenstics, and activity) of the visiton coming the Beaufort-Delta region is given- 

According to Keogh (1989, p. 239) the 1) type of activity, 2) length of stay, 3) number of 

visitors al1 determine how much pressure is exerted on the host population. Some activities 

involve more interaction with locals than others. These sections are designed so that the forces 

behind host-guest, economic, and environmental interactions (impacts), and the perspectives 

derived thereof, are better understood in the resuits section of this study. 

The number of tourists visiting the Canadian Arctic has nsen to 100 000 people 

(Girard, 1996; Dïngwall, 1995). Intemationally, circumpolar Arctic tourism has reached 2 239 

020 million people (Johnston, 1995). Within Canada, Arctic tourism has been largely 



concentrated in the Northwest Territories 0. A 1992 breakdown of Canadian Arctic 

visitor numbers, shows that the NWT holds a disproportionate amount of tourists at 64 000 

(ibid.). This is attributable to an expansion of transportation routes northward increasîng the 

accessibility of the NWT. This is particularly hue of transport routes to the Beaufort-Delta 

region- 

During the Second World War the Alaska Highway was builf providing the first 

opening to the western Canadian Arctic (Johnston, 1995; Smith, 1996). Following this, in 

1979, the Dernpster Highway tvas constructed, extending tourism's travel path from Dawson 

City to InuviEi (Smith, 2996). Air and sea travel to the Beaufort-Delta has also helped to 

increase visitor nwnben. Edmonton is the most closely linked metropolitan city (2000 air km 

from Aklavik), and acts as a hub to Dawson City and then Inuvik for incoming residents, 

scientists and tourists (Freeman et ai., 1992). Yellowknife, the capital of the NWT, also acts 

as an intermediary station for tourist travel to the Beaufort-Delta region. The 1989 NWT 

Visitor Exit S urvey for the DempsterAnuvik area shows that 1,758 (25%) of a total of 7,002 

visitors came by plane, while in 1994 the number of visitors flying only increased marginally 

to 2,308 (26%) of 8,75 1 visitors (by mode of travef) (GNWT, 1995). When cornparhg the 

year 1 989 to 1 994, the number of road travellen coming to the Dempsted Inuvik area increased 

fiom 5 244 to 6 443, respectively. 

Today, once thought to have been replaced by the airline industry, ship cnüsing to 

remote Arctic destinations is also on the rise (Marsh and Staple, 1995). Between 1990 and 

1992 there was a 35 % increase in international cruise ship berths (ibid.). Cniise ships typically 

otiginate from other northern areas and Arctic ports in Russia, northem Japan, and Greenland 

(Demark), and carry from 50 to as many as 300 passengea during one tour. Cumtly ,  three 

ships the Russian Ice Breaker, Kapiron Khlebnikov, the MS Haneseotac from Gemany, and 



the Frontier Spirit fiom Flonda, move through various circumpolar routes to reach the 

Beaufort-Delta In 1998, the MS Hansearic and the Russian Ice Breaker Khlebnikov arrived 

bringing with them 250 and 68 passengen, respectively (Sandy Keop, pers. comm. 1998). 

Held together this totals 3 18 people, which accounts for 42% ofall Herschel Island Park visitors 

in 1997. 

In 1984, of all regions within the Canadian Arctic, the Beaufort-Delta (Le., the 

western Arctic) held 47 ?/o of al1 visiton (7,600 of 16, 100 tourists). Inuvik, being directly at 

the end of the Dempster Highway, held the second highest percentage of visitors at 38% 

(Keller, 1987). The 1994 Northwest Temtorïes Exit Survey revealed a simfiar trend in tourist 

concentrations. Between July and September of 1994, over 6, 330 non-resident travellers 

visited Inuvik (of 33,808 non-resident visitors in the NWT). This comprises roughly 19 X of 

al1 visitors to the NWT (GNWT, 1995). S ince the swey  was only admi~stered between July 

and September 1994, its total visitor count may be an underestimation- 

However, based on Msitor counts at Inuvik's Western Arctic Regionai Visitor Centre 

(WARVC), the total numbcrs of visiton coming into Inuvik has declined considerably since 

199S5 (Fig 6). Betwveen 1995 and 1998, the number of visiton coming into Inuvik declined 

fiom 8 161 in 1995 to 7 384 in 1998. Over a four-year time span, Msitor numbers have 

declined and then slowly risen. 

5 

During 1995 tbc ncw Western Arctic Regional Viitor Centre hrd openeâ uusiag many locals to Msit 
it. FUrthermore, aii GNWT surveys count mident and non-mident visiton. Nde: m e  ratio of non- 
resident to raiàèn! v2sirocs is 83%:1 FA (Sowme: Econom'c l k d q n u r i t  a d  TowrXsm, 1998) 



Figum 6: 19W- 1988 Visiter Anivals do lnuvik via the Weslem Arctic 
Regional Visidw Centre (GMNT, 1998) 

2.3 Tours, Tourists and Attitudes in the Beaufort-Delta: Implications 
for the Inuvialuit Environment, Economy and Culture 

The geographical (or peripheral) isolation of the NWT serves in part as an advantage 

for nature-based tourism development in the north. Despite the high cost of travel to remote 

destinations within the NWT, most nature-based tourists will still maintain a high wiuingness 

to pay when seeking out northem destinations (Notzke, 1995; Phillips, 1994). However, 

expenditure on, and participation 4 non-consumptive tourism in the MNT is not too 

representative of the Canadian population's overail toun'sm trends. Filion (1993) found that 



a higher proportion of Canadians participated in non-consumptive nature-based activities than 

consumptive activities. In con- wïthin the NWT in 1990, there were 9,708 fishing and 

hunting visitors compared to 8,286 outdoor-based recreationists visiting (Derek Murray 

Consuking Associates, 1994). Nonetheless, the outlook for nature-based tourism in the NWT 

is very strong, and currently represents the highest growth within the NWT's tourism industry, 

and will likely continue to grow in the fÙhire6 (ibid.). 

Of these tourism figures, what proportion of visitors can be considered as nature- 

based toutists within the Beaufort-Delta region? The 1992 Western Arctic Visitor Survey 

(Bufo hc. 1992 a&b) reveals that of ail activities, 99 % of d l  travellers preferred wildlife 

viewing the most, Second to this, 96% of al1 travellers considered "native cdture" as their 

main interest SimiIarLy, the 1994 visitor survey shows that the highest rating went to sccnery, 

wildlife and nature. Notzke's (1995) Inuvik visitor survey shows that 99% of non-resident 

visitors were interested in northem Native peoples and lifestyle, and 71% were very interested. 

The two largest inbound tour companies (brokers), Arctic Nature Tours and the Arctic Tour 

Company, stemmingout off nuvik and Tuktoyahuk respectively, delineate visitor interests well 

by providing roughly 4000 visitors (Shane Pizani, pers. comm., 1998) per summer with 

numerous tours, including wildlife tlight-seeing, culturai town tours, tips to bush and whaling 

camps on Mackenzie River Tours, and fishing tours. 

In 1992, Aulavk NP was announce. wiih a mamgemcnt plan sct up through a "paris agreement" (An Agrecmcnt 10 Establish 
a National Park on Bank Island (ANPEA)). Thc Agcement los dcvclopmcnt with consuitûtion baveen F A  co-mpclilgfment 
and Park  Canada rqmscntatives. Adavik NP is locatcd on the norkm tip of Banks Island, & most wstcdy i s l d  in thc 
Canadian Arctic rirchipclûgo. Tbe P d  constitutcs an yw of 12,275 sq Irm, and is siai;itcd in the Thom= river rire;i, 

Iwavik NP \vas the first National Park in the ISR, and \vas establishcd in 1984 as a dircct resuitofthe Inuviduit F i  
A g m c n t .  It is locatcd on thc Yukon North Slopc, and is 10,176 sq )ai m total. it is bounded by the Babbage rkcr on thc 
cûst and the Bcaufort S a  wast linc on thc rorttL Thc Tuktuî Nogait National Park Agrecmcnt (TNNPA), "An Agrccmcnt to 
Estliblish a Nûtiod piuk in the ISR ney Pdaaik,  NT' uas f d i z e d  on lune 28h, 1996. The Park encompasses an ûreû of 
16,340 sq km. [t is coasidered as one of the fvst true CO-management p h  uadQ the [nuvialuit F i  Agnement-Thc TNNPA 
\vas cstablishcd with the Inurïduit R e g i d  Corporatai, Padandi Comnunity Corporations, Paulahrk HTC and Canadian 
Hcritage and Park 



2.3.1 Visitor Origins for the Beaufort-Delta Region 

Of the 6,330 visitors coming into the Beaufort-Delta region in 1994, 3 4 18 (54%) were 

of Canadian origin, while 1, 583 (25%) were Eiom the United States (GNWT, 1995)- 

Provincially, British Coiumbia, the Yukon, Alberta, and Ontario produced the greatest visitor 

numbea at 23% 16% and 9% respectively. ïnterestingly, roughly from 1995 to 1997, for the 

f int  t h e  ever, the proportion of tourists that experienced the greatest decline in numben 

within the Beaufort-delta region (InuvWDempster ara) were of Caoadian and Geman origin 

(Wight, 1998). 

2.3.2 Visitor and Tour Characteristics for the Beaufort-Delta Regioa 

The Beaufort-Delta region has three main nature-based tourism markets which 

currently hold the highest participation rates: cultural tourism and ecoto~km, which both form 

generd touring and adventure travel (RT & Associates, 1990). They are Iisted below. 

Table 1: Cuitural Tourism- Visitor Characteristics, Motivations and Activities in the Beaufort- 
Delta 

Culturd tous are half day or tùll day cultural community tours in Inuvik, Tuktoyaktuk and 
Aklavik 
During cuItural tours, tourists interact with inuvialuit through lectures, conversation and 
questions with "staged" cultural activities, such as dnun dances. ïhese groups of visitors may 
be characterized as  dedicated-rnainstrearn nature-based tourists (Lindberg, 1991). 
Participants are between 45-55 years of age, are generally retired, hold professional and 
managerial positions. ïhey have a love for 'exotic' culture; they wish to experience unique 
lifestyles, customs and artihcts- a culture ihat is different fiom their own (Unnaq, 1995) 
Sightseeing of Inuviaiuit whaling camps and Herschel Island may be done by the dedicated 
cultural tounst 
They may engage in participatory tourism, which entails visits to wtiaiing and bush camps. 
Visitors may also participate by setting fish nets, collecting agpik, etc. 
Based on the 1994 GNWT Exit Survey, 14.1% (771) of tourists participated in cultural 
activities. 



I Table 2: Eeotourism- Visitor Chiricteristics, Motivations and Aetivitia in the Beaufort- 1 
I Delta 
I 
i Ecotourïsm is carried out through "fly-in" wildlife viewing to the Richardson Mountains, 

interpretive came or boat tours d o m  the Mackenzie river, whaie watching departures fiom 
Tuktoyaktuk and Inuvik (into Kugmaiiit and Mackenzie Bay and by Garry and Kendall 
Island), as weil as bird watching. 
In 1994,3 -5% ofvisitors (1 93) participated in flight-seeing tours over the Mackenzie Delta 
Overall, 30% of di activities are considered as ecotourism (GNWT, 1995). 
The Beaufort-Delta's ecotoirnst is aged 4544, many are dso "empty-nesters". Most are 
highly educated and have a hi& discretionary incorne, earning between $50,00044,000 
CDN (Unnaq, 1995). Most beiong to naturalist and environmental groups, such as 
Greenpeace and the Sierra Club (Marsh and Staples, 1995; Kretchman and Eagles, 1990). 
Experienced ecotourists (those who have gone on one or more ecotouism trips to the 

j Beaufort-Delta), are thought to spend more time and money than the fust time eco- 
! traveller-They are most 'rikely to become involved in conservation practices during their 
! tour; and may be sensitive to the host area's needs. 

Table 3: AdventureTourism- Visitor Characteristics, Motivations and Activities in the 
Beau fort-Delta 

According to the Canadian Tourïsm Commission (l99%, p. 20) adventure îravel is tourisrn 
that takes place in exotic, remote wiidemess destinations, and involves some fonn of 
unconventional means of transportaiion associated with high or low levels of activity- 
Adventure tourists are highly educated and earn between $40,000 to $50,000 CDN a year. 
They comprise a younger age group of 24-44 years (îbid-)- 
Adventure tourists concentrate at the Beaufort Sea coast and Iwavik, Tuktut Nogait (no 
figures avaiiable), and Aulavik National Parks (NP). Iwavik NP hosts most adventure 
tourism activity on the Firth River and Richardson Mountains (e-g., kayaking and hiking). 
In 1998, 1 20 visitors came through Iwavik (average of 162 person visitdyear). in 1997, 
only 19 travellers came through Aulavik NP (Wight, 1998). 
With 700 visitors in 1997, Herschel IsIand Territorial Park receives the most tourists. In 
addition to many cuiturai and ecotourists, there are also an abundance of marine kayakers 
and hikers. in fact, in 1994,457 (8.4%) tourists participated in hiking. 



2.3.3 Profile of Visitor A c t ~ t i e s  in the Beaufort-Delta Region 

The fouowing graph Nustrates the popularity of  activities in the Beaufort-Delta region. 

AU data is taken îrom the 1994 NWT Visitor Exit S w e y  (Fig 7). in 1994, cultural tourism, in 

the fonn of cornmunity-tours. bush and whaling camp visits in and around Tuktoyaktuk, lnuvik 

and Aklavik, was clearly the most predominant activity within the Beaufort-Delta (GNWT, 

1995). uiterest in native culture was also very high among visitors. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

Activity Type 
Figure 7: 1994 Visitor Activity Participation in the Ber ufort-Delta Reg ion 

I ACIlVlTY TYPE: 1 ) Airplane rides, 2) Canoein@oating, 3) Cultural Conununity Tours, 4 ) 
Culturai Activities 5) Fishing 6) Hiking 7) Histoncal 8) Hunting 9) Naturalist t O) Other, 1 1 ) 
Photography (N= 5,470) (GNWT, 1995) 1 



2.4 TREi IMPACT OF NA--BASED TOURISM IN THE 
BEAUFORT-DELTA REGION: A THEORETICAL OVERVEW 

Relative to the eastern Arctic, the disproportionate volume of tourists arriving in the 

Beaufort-Delta places a sense of urgency in fofusing our attention on its development impacts. 

If not managed sustainably, nature-based tourkm rnay fa11 into the later stage of Butler's 

(1980) tourist area cycle of evolution model. Thus, this section gives an ovewiew of its 

theoretical and actuai cultural, environmental, and economic impacts in the Beaufort-Delta 

It specifically considers how the various tourist activities and characteristics described 

previously may have vaxying effects on Inuvialuit culture, economy and environment 

2.4.1 The Cultural and Economic Beoefits of Nature-based Tourism 

The Inuviaiuit have faced several obstacles in their fight to retain their subsistence 

livelihoods. In addition to a decline in fûr prices and trapping, much heavy industry has also 

left the Beaufort-Delta leaving the Inuviaiuit with very high unemployment levels. 

Consequently, in 1983, in response to a loss ofjobs and the potential loss of livelihoods, the 

Governrnent of the Northwest Territories (GNWT) launched the Community-based Tourism 

Strategy (CBTS). Foiiowing this, in 1989, the GNWT issued a statement declaring that 

tourism, although ody  in its initial stages of development, should be considered as an essentiai 

economic development industry, as it was one of the most stable and significant industries in 

the NWT (GNWT, l989a). 

With the introduction of a wage economy and southern infrastructure in the Beaufort- 

Delta, most communities in the region now support a "mked economy". Within such an 

economy there are two interrelated secton: the formal wage economy and the informai 

traditional subsistence economy. Today in the Beauforî-Delta, both economic sectors exid 

together, often to the point where each are rnutually supportive (Notzke, 1999). Because 
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Inuvialuit face high costs of living and high levels of unemployrnent, they often rely on 

subsistence activities to produce CCgoods" geared for direct consumption (Usher and Bankes, 

1986). Hunting, trapping, and fishing generate large quantities of meat that helps to offset the 

high cost of northern living; subsistence activities therefore provide a value of income in kind 

(Uçher, 1980). Usher (1989, as cited in Berkes et a', 1994, p. 357) shows that in the NWT 

the average household head brings in fish and game wïth an estimated value of $10,000 to S 15 

000 per year In addition to subsistence activities being important culturally, they also provide 

the appropriate dietary btake for the inuvïaiuit (SOE, 1994). However, as Berkes et ai- ( 1994) 

note "mlunting brings food to the table but very little cash" (p. 358). Since subsistence 

activities have capital and operating costs associated with them, and due to other living costs, 

inuviduit dso require cash to rnake ends meet. As most Inuviaiuit and Inuit consider 

themsehes as fûll or part-time hunters, the importance of a wage-income becomes highlighted 

(SOE, 1994). Unforhmately, a cash income is often very difficult to acquire in the north. 

Notzke (1 999, p. 6 1) notes that because the northern labour force is growing more quickly than 

there are jobs available, few northemers become employed in wage labour. Nature-based 

tourism therefore plays an important role in fulfilling an interrelated need to hunt and earn a 

cash income. I f  considered culturally benign, nature-based tourism may strengthen the 

Inuvialuit mixed economy by providing cash supplements for hunting and by strengthening 

culture through the demonstration of and participation in traditional activities (Smith, 1990, 

1996; Hinch, 1995b; Notzke, 1995, 1998). As inuviduit knowledge and culture is used to 

market tourism, most tourism revenue, through arts and crafts sales, for exarnple, is returned 

directiy to Inuvialuit participants. From an economic perspective, the Inuviduit hold a 

cornpetitive advantage as they may best utilize available natural resources for tourism (Hinch 

and Butler, 1996; WWF, 1995). 



As it is prirnarily an entrepreneurid venture, nature-based tourism is particularly 

flexible; however much the owner puts into the venture he or she will get out of i t  The 

flexibility of nature-based tourism aIlows Inuvialuit tour Company owners (who are typically 

hunters) to go out ont0 the land duriag various parts of the week, tirnes at which tourism traffic 

is perhaps slower, to pursue subsistence activities. In fact, the very idea ofInuvialuit balancing 

tourism and hunting may be attractive to southem tourists as it maintains the "authenticity" of 

the Beaufort-Delta Temporaily and hnancially, the seasonality of nature-based tourism 

provides greater opportunity for hunting. Moreover, since the primary resource base of 

northern economies is particularly volatile, it is argued that the introduction of nature-based 

tourism may reduce the uncertainty associated to fluctuating natural resource prices (Wenzel, 

1 99 1 ; Milne et al., 1994; Grekin and Miine, 1996). In this regard, nature-based tourïsm is 

seen an econornic activity that is compatible with earning both a wage-income and 

parîicipating in subsistence activities (Berkes, et ul., 1994). 

I f  managed correctl y, nature-based tourism may produce p rimary (direct) and 

secondary (indirect) economic impacts. Primary economic impacts stem fiom the sale of local 

services directly to tourists and local residents. Shilarly, direct employment through 

tourism is in businesses that sel1 goods and services directly to tourists, such as tour operaton 

and lodges (de Kadt, 1976). 

Expectations and direct expenditure by visiting tourists often cause tourism businesses 

to purchase new goods and services either externdy or, ideally, fiom local suppliers- As a 

consequence, indirect employment is now generated for local residents, whose new incorne 

enhances their purchasing power, which in tum stimulates the local economy (e-g., 

replenishing supplies in order to meet new demand). With increasing demand and wages, new 

goods and services are needed by touism businesses, which are produced by and purchased 



fiom other local retailen. Tourism indwtry suppliers, as they rnay now be called, are injected 

with profit which is used to buy goods fiom other suppliers, and so on. The second level of 

tourist expenditure distniution is thus coined as an indirect, or secondary economic impact 

(Mathieson and Wail, 1982). 

Development of nature-based tourism by Inuvialuit in the form of goods and s e ~ c e s  

is the third sector of mixed economy - the service sector. Usher (1980) explains that the 

seMce sector is one portion of the northern mixed economy where "exchange sector goods" 

are produced for cash. Below is an example of how this sector of the lnuvialuit mixed 

economy works to produce other employment and expenditure. 

A primary example of this economic fact can be seen in Inuvialuit arts and crafts 

production. Most visiting tourists wish to take home some authentic souvenir fiom the Arctic 

and, obviously, tnuviduit arts and cra& are a first choice. It is, therefore, not surprising that 

the Inuvialuit, among others, realize money can be made fiom tourism and increasingly 

engage in art production. Otten, handicrafts are sold to tourists directly because guided or 

independent tours pass directiy through communities. Therefore, initiai tourist expenditure 

creates direct revenue for Inuvialuit artists. Accordingly, they will purchase new andlor 

additional goods fiom other suppliers in order to fiel their craf€. By doing so, indirect 

expenditure creates multiple expenditures in other business sectors, and the more domestic 

goods that are used, the stronger intemal linkages become between various producers and 

consumers. As domestic purchases increase, dependency on outside goods and services may 

be reduced, thereby limiting economic leakages. 

Direct, indirect spending and employment, as well as induced consurnption, are al1 part 

of what is known as the tourism multipIier eset-  The multiplier eEect is concemed with "the 

way in which expenditure on tourism fïlters throughout the economy, stimulating other sectors 



as it does so" (Pearce 1989, as cited in Hall, 1992, p. 5 1). Similarly, de Kadt (1976) States that 

the multiplier efTect is a mesure of the total effect (direct and indirect) which results from 

additional tourist expenditure. That is, it is the recirculating of a proportion of incorne into 

consumptive spending, which then encourages further employment and income (Harris, 1997). 

Hall (1 992) notes that the multiplier effect will Vary according to the area, the arnount of goods 

and services imported into the region for consumption by tourist, the level of circulation, the 

manner of tourist spending, and the availability of suitable local products and services. This in 

tum affects the patterns of iocal and visitor expenditure- 

There are, however, differences in income stability behveen direct (fomal) and 

indirect (informal) forms of employment. Direct employment in a tourkm industry is 

typicaily more stable, pxticularly over seasons, as oflen other types of businesses can be 

attracted. However, if those who are indirectly employed through tourkm become too 

dependent on it, and the indusîry declines, they may experience the greatest Ievels of economic 

uncertainty. Since the mixed economy in the Beaufort-Delta region is highly dependent on 

mutual aid and country foods, the necessity of an extra income is crucial to help maintain 

community support networks (Ross and Usher, 1986). The vulnerability of the informal sector 

can, however, be lessened if the import of raw materid, which constitutes a 'leakage' of 

incorne to the south, is reduced (Harris, 1997). The provision of northem (domestic) supplies 

and production keeps income circulating within Inuviaiuit communities. 

To capitalize on this, community-based tourism management is necessaq to ensure 

that strong "economic cross sectoral linkages" be set up. According tc the World Tourism 

Organization (WTO) (1995) this can be achieved by promoting maximum use of locally 

produced goods and services, such as local arts and crafts production. Utilizing local talent 

would enhance the appeal of the area as a tourist attraction, while concurrently reducing the 

effects of cceconomic leakages". 
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The socio-culturai impacts of nature-based tourism c m  be descri'bed by how tom'srn 

contributes to the changing of value systems of individuals and families, and to a larger extent 

their communities (Wearïng and Larsen, 1996). Thus, the level of interaction between hosts 

and guests often determines the degree of socio-cuitural impact If this is tme, however, then 

nature-based tourism can also be managed to encourage cultural benefits. Studies by Nickels 

et cri- (1991), Grekin (1994) and Mihe et al- (1994) show that if nature-based tourism is 

managed properly, it may help to acquire a "renewed sense of ethnicity" for many northem 

indigenous populations. The ideaofnature-basai totirism reviving cultural heritage stems fiom 

increases in aboriginal ecotourism and cultural tourism. More and more aboriginal peoples are 

becoming advocates of tourism. ïhey realize that it may be a means of building and 

strengthening old values based on traditional practices (Wiiliams and Stewart, 1997; Sofield 

and Alastair, 1996; Sofield, 1993). Currently, many Inuvialuit hosts see that the development 

of aboriginal tourism will be an effective means of teaching about the aspects and elements of 

northem life to both Inuvialuit youth and visitors (Notzke, 1995). Some Inuvialuit 

entrepreneurs continue to nin "cultural immersion" or heritage tours at Inuvik, Aklavik and 

Tuktoyaktuk (ibid.). Cultural towism is one of the main components of nature-based tourism, 

and is usually considered as an "educational experience": a rnechanism by which to "break 

d o m  cross cultural barriers" for ail those involved (Hinch and Butler, 1996)- 

Since the [nuvialuit are considered to be a tourist "attraction", they may aIso find 

themselves with greater negotiating power, as hosts, they ultimately have the final say in what 

happens during cultural immersion tours (Hinch, 1995b). Studies show that if huit are in 

control, they oflen appreciate greater degrees of cultural interaction between themselves and 

tourists (Milne et al.. 1994; Nickels et al-, 1991). 



2.4.2 The Cultural and Economic Drawbacks of Nature-Based Toumm 

Despite the many financiai and culturai advantages of aboriginal nature-based tourism 

developrnent, many sociocultural and economic drawbacks can still arise. Often tourism 

development rnay not reflect the contrasting needs of the Inuvialuit (Sherman and Dixon, 

1991). Smith (1989) argues that because hosts and guests have dserent culturai and 

economic values, over tirne animosity rnay grow between them. Nature-based tourists oAen 

have more money, are better educated than the host cdture, and are used to a more 

"cornfortable" western lifestyle (Eagles, 1992). As a result, they rnay take motherland 

ideologies and place unnecessary expectations upon hosts. such as the Inwialuit Hollinshead 

(1 996) calls this "ideni~~cation ". where "phenornena are routinely or unquestioningly seen to 

live or exist entirely within the parameten OC the given or dominant/mainstream disu>urse"(p. 

326). An example of this rnay be seen through cultural tourists visiting ïnuvialuit whale 

hunting camps. Aithough whafe hunters are ofien receptive to tourists visiting their camps, 

there are others who see it as an intrusion (Fast et al., 1998). It rnay be that the even-paced 

and diligent way of life at these camps, and not to mention hard work, rnay not be acceptable 

to southem tourists who are used to fast-paced deliveries. 

If loss of traditional Inuvialuit culture is to occur ttiough tourism, it is mostly Iikely 

to take pIace arnong the Inuvialuit youth. Within the context of tourïsm, it is through the 

"demonstration effect" that loss of culture can occur. As Prosser (1994) and de Kadt (1976) 

show, it is during a child's formative years that changes in attitudes, values or behaviours 

occur through imitating a tourist's material wealth and behaviour. This condition is known 

as the "demonstration effect". Through mimicking the consumptive patterns of tourists, 

problems such as intra-family stress, community dishannony, and societal dislocation c m  arise 

(Prosser, 1994). 



Much of the objectification of locals (ie-, for a tounst to render an inuvialuk as an 

extemal subject to his or her reality) a.ses from tourists' personal efhnocentrism (Nash, 1996; 

Urry, 1990). This poses to be a cunsiderably contentious issue when nature-based tourism 

and traditional land-use practices co-exist Nature-based tourists can ofien be part of 

organizations that dictate conservationist and preservationist ethics. The individual actions of 

tourists subsequently impose these values upon the Inuvialuit As such ideology moves to 

the North, it may impose itself upon the inuviaiuit subsistence whale harvests (Ris, 1993; 

Freeman, 1997; Wenzel, 199 1). Duffus and Dearden (1990) argue that it is the hhistoncal 

context of human-wildlife relationships that help to shape our value judgements. Since visitors 

have been 'conditioned' in différent ways, culhire, religion and nationalism will establish 

variations among individual travellers, which in tum determines how they value various 

species. They argue that "many species have been recipients to recent changes in aîtitude from 

one of a strong and unidimensional societal consenhs, such as predator (shoot it) or a food 

source (eat it), to one of much broader range of interpretationW(p. 224). 

This broader range of interpretationcan result in tourists making hasty judgements and 

comments. To illustrate, international anti-whaling campaigns, animais rîghts and 

environmental groups have charged whales with a special social significance. Freeman ( 1997, 

p. 10) states that cc[w]hales, and to some extent seals also, have become important symbols to 

many environmentalists and animal protectionists, [and the near] totemic status achieved by 

whales" is clearly manifest in such campaigns. As a result, southem tourists who have been 

bombarded by such campaigns, and who are largely unaccustomed to Inuvialuit subsistence 

whale harvesting, may pass on an inaccurate portrayai of the harvest to fnends or the media 

With such actions, tourists threaten the dynamic cultural process that the Inuvialuit whale 

harvesten maintain. Subsistence activities retain social relationships and allow cultural 

traditions to reproduce themselves overtirne (Freeman et al., 1992; Wenzel, 199 1). 



In 1987, the Beaufort Secl Beluga Manage- Strategy had akeady recognized that 

local outfiners were giving tourists the opportunity to see beluga hunting and processing. It 

was thought that uncontrolled beluga-related tourism may annoy hunters and lead to the 

misrepresentation of harvesting activities. 

Because of the cultural, attitudind and motivational differences between tourists and 

the Inuvialuit, conflict is iikely to arise. in the context of tourïsm management, conflict must 

be defined as a "goal interference attributed to another behaviour- a speciai class of user 

dissatisfaction where the cause of one's dissatisfaction i s  identified as another group's or 

individuai's behavioui'(Jacob and Schreyer, 1980, p. 369). The causes ofcontlict are generally 

two-fold: 1) visitors lack an understanding of the culture they are Msiting; and 2) an 

asymrnetncal relationship exists between the two groups (Koegh, 1989). Sirnilarly, Jacob and 

Schreyer (1980, p 370) note that four interrelated factors are behind tourism- land use 

conflicts: 1) activity style, 2) resource specificity, 3) mode of expenence, and 4) lifestyle 

tolerance. They argue that the personal meaning assigned to an activity (activity style) can 

often be of central Life interest to a tourist Tourists will place personal identity and 

satisfaction in the participatio in an activity, such as whale watching, or whales. Tourists wiil, 

therefore, apply behavioural noms upon other participants, such as whalen. 

A tourist's recreation expenence is thus being built around personal and cuitural 

evaluations of the resource which sustains their recreation, This is hown as resource 

specificity. ui no instance can one user 'devalue' another user's relationship (or mode of 

experience) within a nahiral setting. This leads to refusal in sharing resources with members 

of the other lifestyle group (Le., Inuvialuit whalers); this is considered the single greatest 

cause for disputes in outdwr recreation Labelhg and stereotyping between groups is vecy 

common and is considered as lifestyle intolerance. Butler (1993, p. 225) defines this as 

competitiveness, or incompatibility. a situation where two or more uses are not able to occur 
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in the same area at the same t h e  using the same resources. Therefore, the role of nature-based 

towisrn becornes questionable: Can it bridge crosscultural gaps, or will it only accentuate 

cultural misunderstanduigs? 

However, for those tourists who search for cultural authenticity, their quest can lead 

to what is known as "staged-authenticity". Staged authenticity can be defined as a "staged 

quality of proceedings that lends to an aura of superficidity, albeit a superficiality that is not 

always perceived" (MacCanneU, 1973, p. 595). Certain aspects of the local culture have been 

staged by Iocals for tourists to create what is Icnown as a 'Leconstruction of ethnicity" 

(MacCanneil, 1984, p. 376). Cohen (1988) argues that often aboriginal people attempt to 

separate touristic displays of culture fiom a d  culturai representations. The tourist may think 

he or she is engaging in an authentic cultural experience, but in reality the culnirai setîing was 

astaged "show", set up in advance for the purposes of tourism. While MacCanneU cornments 

this "new khd of social space" is designed to potentially protect ''cultural authenticity" fiorn 

tourism's grip, Cohen argues staged authenticity arises when the host society feels that 

authentic aspects of culture have changed into a culturai product with no significance. An 

element of the host culture becomes a contrived commodity - a novelty for touristic 

pleasures. Slowly, culture becomes advertïsed to the point where it is no longer necessary 

to try to hide the fact that the show was initiaiiy staged (Cohen, 1996; Cohen, 1988). 

The process by which staged-authenticity occurs is caiied commoditization. Here 

cultural authenticity is exploited so often that it is seen as a packaged good with an exchange 

value (Nash, 1996; Cohen, 1988; Sharpley, 1994). Commodization of culture is ofien 

described as the cornmoditization of ethnicity, where the traditionai characteristics of ethnic 

groups, and even their natural environment, are incorporated into tourism. The goods and 

services of indigenous peoples, such as soap stone carvings, are sold as 'novelties' and are 

endowed with a commercial exchange value ready for tourkt consurnption (Swain, 1990; 
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Smith, 1990). King and Stewari (19%) suggest that for indigenous people, such as the 

Inuvialuit, cultural artifacts and naturai resources are valued as a source of esteem and 

sustenance, and that once they are used for the purposes of tourism, they become comrnodities 

to eventually lose their use value for an exchange value. Tourism managers must be 

especially wary that sensitive northem cultures, such as that of the Inuvialuit, do not succumb 

to the process of commoditization. If host-guest relationships are based on deceit, 

exploitation and mistrust, then the objectification ofaboriginal people as an "exotic other" may 

also occur (MacCanneii, 1984). Here, tourists may stereotype the Inuvialuit within a distant 

and inaccurate cultural context. Western ethnocentricism, based on an earlier settler 

predisposition, follows a majority-minority view whereby the images of aboriginal peoples 

become rornanticized (Evans-Pritchard, 1989). Eventually tourist stereotypes become self- 

fùlfilling, as they actually shape social interaction. 

Such an impact is likely to occur in the Beaufort-Delta through ship borne tourism 

(S tonehouse, 1992; Grekin and Milne, 1996). Although 'educational expedition7 themes have 

increased within the Arctic cruising industry, the sheer number of visitors and their over 

whelming sense of curiosity and exciternent cm preclude the teachings of visitor codes of 

conduct and dramatically influence local cultures (i-e., Sachs Harbour, with a population of 

155 allows cruise ships to dock annuaily) (Sandy Koep pers comrn. 1998, Notzke, 1995). 

The econornic drawbacks associated with nature-based tourism development are most 

commonly seen as socioeconomic stratification, over-dependency and economic leakages. 

First, there is the potential of one tour operator k ing  more successfùl than others and not 

sharing his or her wealth. It is often problematic to assume that indigenous peoples, who ofien 

operate communally and reciprocally, will h d  the individudistic and cornpetitive nature of 

tourism desirable (Hinch, 1995b; English, 1986; Sherman and Dixon, 199 1 ). Notzke (1995) 

fears that the development of tourism in the Beaufort-Delta region may dae r  fiom the 
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communal life-style that is so prevalent in the are& Other authors assume that local 

economic cornpetition may lead to negative implications, such as sociosconomic stratification 

(Hinch, 2995b). To illustrate, the complete antithesis to western styled individualism 

commonly found in touxism industries is the generalized reciprocity exemplified by the 

distribution of mipku (whale dry meat) and makîak (layer between whale skin and blubber) 

after the Inuvialuit beluga whale hunt 

Amid northem tourism industries, tourism development may also exacerbate existing 

divisions between social classes and other culturai disparities in the community. De Kadt 

( 1976) explains this often evolves through tourism employrnent which reflects the pre-existing 

system of socioeconomic stratification. He claims that resentment may a n i  when only those 

Iocals with the best education can meet the skill requirements that are needed to exploit new 

tourism opportunities. Whereas, those locals with minimal education may not be able to 

acquire the qualifications that are needed to gain fiom tourisme Hinch (1995b) argues that 

many aboriginal entrepreneurs may also be considered as abandoning or abusing their culture 

for the purposes of tourkm development 

Another criticism of nature-based tourism development is that as the [nuvialuit 

become active participants in nature-based tourism (e. g., guides), many may be taken away 

corn seasonal harvesting activities (Hinch and Butler, 19%). To illustrate, Nickels et oL, ( 199 1, 

p. 164) write "[Olther fears include. . . A decrease in traditional hunting activity due to the t h e  

spent guiding tourists". The importance of maintaining traditionid harvesting activities is 

stressed by community members of AkIavik, Tuktoyaknik and Inuvik. Fast et al., (1998) 

show that Inuviduit are concerned about maintaining the beluga hunt and its traditional 

values, especidy among the younger generations. Taday, as in the past c e n m  a boy still 

retains his rite of passage into manhood upon capturing his first whale. This in tum boosts 



self confidence and esteem and may translate into a healthy and prosperous future (see 

Freeman, 1992,1997 and Wenzel, 199 1). 

Finally, foUowing the dependency theory, many core tourïsrn destinations wül grow 

at the expense of peripheml commwùties and activities (Sharpley, 1994: Pearce, 1989). To 

illustrate, ïnwik most likely receives more econornic benefits fiom tourism than its 

neighbowing commmities of Aklavik and Tuktoyaktuk do. Keller (1987) explains that 

"peripheries dtimately receive oniy a fraction of the money that is spent by visiton" and that 

"capital and profit often leaks out of peripheral areas* (p. 20). 

2.4.3 The Environmental Benefits of Nature-based Tourism 

The environrnental benefits associated with Arctic nature-based tourism have made it 

stand out amongst other types of travel and cesource-based industries. For instance, Swedish 

Arctic tourism expert Widstrand (WWF, 1995 ) states that ccecotourism provides a great 

op portunity for nature consentation.. through responsible and sustainable tourism ecotourism 

cm be made an easily available alternative to heavier exploitation"(p. 9). Ofien the very lands 

that are subject to hydrocarbon development are prime candidates for nature-based tourism 

developrnent. To reduce environrnental degradation on Arctic lands, nature-based tourism 

facilities are kept smaii, and to maintain local "authenticity", managea can ensure that 

infiastructure complements and is sensitive to the natural and cultural surroundings 

(Anderson, 19%). To illustrate, many businesses coming out of the Beaufort-Delta region are 

family nin, ensuring that facilities and infrastructure are simpler and less expensive than those 

associated with mass-tourkm (Notzke, 1995). Blangy and Epler Wood (1 996) write that the 

stage for conservation is already set when buildings and personnel help to facilitate 

environmental education and conservation through aesthetics, compact or concentrated 

infi-astmcture, and public awareness . 



Since nature-based tourism managers understand that their resource-base is their seiiing 

feature, they may also adhere to and monitor strict towism guidelines. Nature-based tourism 

has also helped to finance conservation throughout the world. User fees, taxation. royalties 

and donations fiom ecotourists have gone on to finance many consewation efforts (Brandon, 

1996: Sherman and Dixon, 199 1). Lindberg and Huber k (1996) recognize that tourïsm 

revenue can be used for both conservation and development simultaneously. 

2.4.4 The Envimamental Drawbacks of Nature-based Tourism 

Environmental planning is essentiai to limit the negative impacts of nature-based 

tourism in the Beaufort-Delta region (Inskeep, 1987). This is especially so given the fact that 

the tundra environment of the Beaufort-Delta is only suitable for a low visitor density and 

sparse infiastructure (Wight, 1 998). 

Currently, nature-based tourism in the Beaufort-Delta has become an attractive 

invernent for international tour operators. Unfortunateiy, due to communication barriers, and 

a generd lack of awareness, many foreign tour operators are ignorant of local d e s  and 

regulations which govern tourism conduct. The problems of extemal investment in 

"ecotours" can be seen by the num ber of cruise s hips moving M e r  into MacKenzie Bay (at 

Herschel Island and beyond). The fact that cruise ships discharge grey-water and other foms 

of \vaste when docked has already become an acute issue at many ports around the wodd 

(Marsh and Staple, 1995, p. 65). Darnages to the ocean floor by anchors and other docking 

means have been documented, and the presence of cruise ships around the coastlines of 

Alaska has even afEected Humpback whales and Stellar Sea lions (ibid.). 

More applicable to the Beaufort-Delta region, however, is that cruise ship passengers 

utilize mobile transportation means found upon these ships, to penetrate otherwise 

inaccessible areas (commonly wvith undisturbed habitat) (Cessford and Dingwall, 1997). One 



ship that frequents the Beaufort-Delta has such capabilities. Marsh and Staple (1995) write 

that "the ship [Kapitan Khlebnikov] came equipped with a helicopter and a fleet of zodiacs to 

carry passagers near ice fioes and dand for numerous shore excutsionsy' (p. 68). 

There is also great concern over smaller local tour bats moving into the calving areas 

of the local beluga whaie populations (Fig 8) (Fast et aL, 1998). Similarly, low-fevel fiïght- 

seeing excursions have beeo known to harass beluga whales as weU (Fast et al., 1998). 

Whether fiom a cruise ship or out of Inuvik or Tuktoyaktuk, it is the emergence of highly 

mobile transportation means (i.e., Zodiac, hovercraft, small aircraft, and helicopter) that aiiow 

towists to move even closer to the whales. Since the peak of the tourism season coïncides 

with beluga calving, it is anticipated the tourists may now want to see birthing and rearïng 

(ibid.). It is documented that if b a t s  get t w  close, they can cause the separation of young 

beluga caives fiom their mother. When separated experimentaily calves may transfer their 

attachment to the side of a nearby ship, to potentidly not ever "ret~m'~ to their mother 

(Edington and Edington, 1986). A study on the St Lawrence beluga whale population found 

that when ecotourism bats interacted with beluga whales that they would show subtle surface 

avoidance; feeding and travelling belugas woutd generally terminate and not resume their 

activity (Blane and Jaakson, 1990). Further north, Fraker et al.. (1977) found that beluga 

whales, congregating in esturine areas react by avoiding boat and barge aaffic within 

approximately 2.5 km. They found îhat when bats passed beluga travel paths that it wouid 

hinder and then delay the passage of the whaies for several hours. The same study found that 

aircraft flying at an altitude of less than 200 A c m  panic beluga into a random movement 

characterized by thrashing and wheeling. 



Figure 8: Beluga Whale (De@hinaptmus Inrw) Coaecntrations within KugmaUit Bay 
(Friaen and Arnold, 1995). 
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The impact of noise on waterfowl nom a new tourism activity called 'flight-seeing' 

has been documented by Fishman (1994) for Parks Canada He found that non-breeding bu& 

appeared more sensitive to aircrafi disturbance tban nesting birds. Moulting birds were driven 

fiom land by helicopter disturbance at 100 to 750 f i  while resting snow geese were disturbed 

by a Cessna 185 at a minimum altitude of 300 feet; the effect was a reduction in flock sizes 

(Fishman, 1994). Furthemore, Fishman found the impact of aircraf? noise on caribou to be 

quite substantial. He explains that hekopter noise evokes a greater "escape response" h m  

canbou than do fixed-wing aimait However, both planes and helicopters affect canbou most 

during calving and wintenng penods, and it is cows and calves that are the most sensitive 

sedage class during these tirnes (Fishman, 1994). 

Of additional concern is the disturbance ofbird colonies by curious or unaware tourists. 

Many areas in the Arctic or Subarctic. such as Churchill, Manitoba, are already experiencing 

di6cdties with tourists tramphg nests hidden in the tundm Bird watchea have ofien 

tmnpled vegetation to such an extent that neighbouring birds leave their nests and abandon 

brood reanhg, ofien causing younger birds to die of starvation (Mieczkowski, 1995; Edington 

and Edington, 1986). For the Beaufort-Delta region. it is padcularly important that low flying 

helicopters and cniise ships, as weU as kayakea and canoeists, be prohibited close to al1 

breeding areas. The sudden disturbance of shorebird colonies nesting on crags can cause their 

eggs to be knwked off as they fly off in panic (Edington and Edington, 1986). 

Due to a high preponderance of recreational vehicles (RVs) coming in off the 

Dempster highway, there is also potential for considerable impact on the Beaufort-Delta's 

terrestrial environment (Derek Murray Consulting Associates, 1994). Much of the tundra 

vegetation found around tourism cchot-spots'', such as in Tuktoyaktuk, are particularly 

vuinerable to damage fiom visitor trampling. As nature-based tourists embark on "hikes" fiom 
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recreational campgrounds (where most RV's are stationed) or tour bats, they often follow the 

sarne path, evenhially compacting plants and exposing soi1 to the sun and wind Vegetative 

compaction by tents at campgrounds, or at remote back country locations, is also a possibility. 

High winds, a short growing season, low nuaients, and little sunlight results in slow growth 

and recovery of vegetation (Bird, 1967; Edington and Edington, 1986; Girard7 1996). Darnage 

to tundra vegetation helps to accelerate erosion of the land, which is no longer protected fiom 

runoff, wind and sun (Girard, 1996). Mannen in which erosion c m  occur are a) gdly erosion 

increasing trail width and depth, b) development of muddy stretches, and c) the development 

of parallel trails, often considered as short-cuts ("informal trails") (Giongo and Bosco-Nizeye, 

1997). The Gagility of the tundra landscape is illustrated through the everlasting presence of 

cari tracks on Melville Island left in 18 19 by a British expedition (Hampton and Cole, 1988). 



CHAPTER 3: METHODS 

This chapter descnis the analytical k e w o r k s  and methods used to reveal and gauge 

Inuvialuit elder, tour operator, visitor, and institutional perspectives towards nature-based 

tourism's impacts in îhe Beaufort-Delta region Each target population requires a distinct 

methodological framework, and wïthk these h e w o r k s ,  various qualitative and quantitative 

methods were used. 

3.1 Initial Contacts 

To initiate this project, the Fisheries Joint Management Committee (FJMC), a co- 

management body arising out of the Inuvialuit Final Agreement (IFA), worked with the 

Department ofFisheries and Oceans (DFO), Winnipeg, to acquire the support of the Aklavik 

Hunters' and Trappers' Committee (HTC), Inuvik W C  and the Tuktoyaktuk HTC. To 

become acquainted with the Inuvialuit and local community organizaîions, the researcher 

attended HTC and Inuvialuit Game Councii (IGC) meetings to communicate research 

intentions. Locaiiy relevant groups and individuals were contacted and consulted to help 

define the project, and the hiring of an Inuvialuit research assistant was a precondition for the 

continuation of the project- 

This study uses and integrates both quantitative and qualitative research methods in 

order to produce a composite picture of stakeholder perspectives on nature-based tourism 

development This approach is known fonnally as tnangdation, and is discussed later. A 

quantitative approach was deemed moa practical and effêctive to s w e y  tourïsts, while other 

stakeholders, i-e., tour operators, Inuvialuit elders, and various institutional representatives, 

were more appropnately approached using qualitative methodologies. The reasons for 

choosing specific methods for certain stakeholder groups are outlined in greater detail below. 



3.2-1 A QUANTITATIVE APPROACH 

As a quantitative approach, a questionnaire suivey provides a numerical description 

of a certain segment of a population (Creswell, 1994, p. 1 17). If conducted in a non- 

random manner, questionnaire data reveals general group characteristics which are confined 

to the group sampled. Questiomaires typically have close-ended questions within distinct 

response categories. Questions are ofien scaled, and once aoswered by the respondent, they 

allow the researcher to quickly tabulate and analyse resuits statisticaily. Hence, questionnaires 

are valuabte tools that descrii a group's characteristics, motives, attitudes and preferences 

(Creswell, 1994; Jackson, 1988). 

For this study, tourist questionnaire respoases were grouped into three categories 

pertaining to socio-cultural, economic, and environmental considerations. This aIIowed 

tourist responses to be easiiy compared to similar response categories fiom the other 

stakeholder groups, thus potentially leading to new relationships and conclusions for and 

between eac h stakeholder group's perspectives. 

3.2.2 The Visitor Survey 

A visitor survey (Appendix 1) was conducted both independently and with the help 

of the Great Northem Arts Festival organizen during the summer of 1998 in Inuvik, NWT. 

The objectives of the survey were: 

to explore whether visitors and tour operators are wiliing to exercise "on-tour" cultural 
and ecological conservation and education practices; 

O to determine whether tour operators promote "on-tour" cultural and ecological 
conservation and education practices; 

to determine the value tomists place on various cultural and natural amenities for 
their îrips, and to extrapolate M e r  on how these values may shape their interests 
in tourism activities; 
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to reveal perceived positive and negaîive cultural, economic, and environmental 
impacts fiom visitors and tour operators in the Beaufor-Delta region; 

to elicit the perspectives ofvisitors regarding theu satisfkction and expectations on 
environmental quality, societal conditions, and professionalism within the Beaufort- 
Delta's tourism industry and communities; 

O to determine the degree of local Ievel cultural, economic, and ecological impacts by 
estimating tourist consumption of country foods, expenditure on local goods and 
services, and tour fiequency and relative tour location 

These objectives were dweIoped because nature-based tourism market studies and 

anthropological tourism studies have shown the need to assess not ody the attitudes and 

behaviour of tour operators but also those of visitors (Wight, 1998). The tourist questionnaire 

represents an attempt to addresses these various cultural, economic and environmental issues 

as they relate to visitor, tour operator, and aboriginal host dynamics. 

3.2.2.1 Questionnaire Desiga 

The questiomaire was modelied afler those applied in studies that have successfully 

dealt with the perspectives of tourists in relation to socio-cultural, economic, and 

environmental variables (Pizam, 1978; Perdue et al.. 1990; Keogh, 1990; Wilkinson, 1989; 

Nickels et al.. 199 1 ; Grekin, 1994). This study's questionnaire was also broken down into 

these three respoose sections. Within each of these sections, questions probed visitor 

perspectives on the potential impacts of nature-based tourism. Since previous studies in the 

Beaufort-Delta region (see Notzke, 1 995; GNWT, 1989,1995; Bufo inc, 1992) have already 

collected extensive visitor demographics, the present study placed little attention on this 

aspect- 

To encourage respondent confidence, initial sections of the questionnaire contained 

easier questions (Foddy, 1993). In general, the questions moved fiom general to specific. 



There were 18 questions in total, with 5 related to environmental fàctors, 5 related to mie- 

cultural factors, and 4 related to economic factors (see Appendix 1). The remaining 4 dealt 

with general trip characteristics such as length of &yY AU tourists answered the wune closed- 

ended questions. The first xven questions applied a rating sede (e-g, 1 king very important 

and 5 king of little importance) and a Yes/No response option. To illustrate, questions #4 

sought to determine how important tourists thought it was that tour operaton promoted their 

involvement in conservation practices- Sidarly, question 45 asked toununsts to reved how 

important they felt it was that tour operators provided them with educational material or 

discussion on the local landscape. in contrast, for question #6, visitors indicated either yes or 

no on their willingness to pay a S 1 -00-$2.00 user-fee for conservation purposes. A simüar 

question and answer format was used throughout the questionnaire. 

For those questions dealing with economic factors, tourists were asked to estimate 

their total, regional and local trip expenditures in Canadian dollars. This identified differences 

in extemal and local expenditure during various stages of a tourïst's vacation. Finally, 

tourists were asked to reveal how satisfieâ they were with various services and activities 

during their trip. Toourists indicated this by again raîing their satisfaction level (e-g, 1 king 

extremely satisfied and 6 being extremely unsatisfied)- To allow visitors to express their 

opinions on trip experiences, the final question was open-ended. 

3.2.2.2 Questionnaire Limitations: 

Three questions: #8, # 1 1, # 12 (see Appendix 1) were somewhat ambiguously phrased 

thus making their reliabïlity/ validity somewhat questionable. As a result, the thesis does not 

place too much weight on the responsa. 



3-2.2.3 Questionnaire Administration and Data CoUection 

As stated above, the applied questionnaire attempted to coilect visitor perspectives on 

nature-based tourism in the Beaufort-Delta, This survey was designed to supplement data 

from past GNWT Exit Surveys (see 1994 Western Arctic Visitor Exit Survey in chapter 2). 

From June 1 * untii July 3 1* 1 998, questionnaires, enclosed within a self-addressed and 

stamped envelope, were personally delivered and explained to visitors In written fom (as 

part of the questionnaire cover sheet) and also verbaüy, tourists were informed that their 

identity and responses would be held confidentid- An outline of the purpose and objectives 

of the study was provided in the questionnaire cover sheet Tourists were requested to return 

the questionnaires by mail to the Natural Resources Institute, University of Manitoba 

Following Notzke (1995), visitor groups were chosen in an opportunistic manner at different 

locations, such as tour operator drop off points, camp sites, local hotels and the Inuvii airport 

. In the early evening, when most tourists were back fiom their tours, and when the 

researcher had conducted ai l  scheduled verbal interviews (see below under "qualitative 

approach") during the day, he walked to campgrounds or hotels to ask tourists to fil1 out the 

questionnaire- Chwsing visitors arbitrarily at specific sites led to a non-random sarnpIe. 

However, this approach was necessary largely due to t h e  constraints and attempts to increase 

sample size and return rates. 

Two-hundred and six (206) of three-hundred and twenty-fve (325) questionnaires 

were returned, providing a 63% response rate. However, only those tourists indicating that 

they had spent money on a tour (land n=100, water n= 42, air charter n=29; question #15) 

were considered in the t ha i  analysis. The reason for only considering tour participants was 

because the s w e y  sought to evaluate tour openitor and tourist interactions, as well as the 

economic and ecologicai impact of various tourism activities. In total, 171 tourists had 

travelled on a tour, giving an effective response rate of 53%. The remaining questionnaires 
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were mled out by independent travellers not directly involved in tours. Fifteen surveys were 

not filled out at ali, and three had been filled out by one person for other par@ members- 

Statistical analysis was conducted using the SPSS v.8.0 cornputer programe. AU tourist 

ratings and yesho responses were key-punched Uito an SPSS spreadsheet. Multiple 

responses, such as tourist country food consumption, were enumerated using MS Excel v. 70. 

Both SPSS and Excel are avaüable on the University of Manitoba's mainfiame. Since data 

were selected in a non-probabilistic manner, onIy descriptive statistics (ie., response 

frequency, mean, median, mode, etc.,) were used. 

3.2.2.4 Advantages and Disadvantages: 

This study's questionnaire \vas self-adrninistered for various reasons. First, a self- 

administered survey reduces the cost of reaching a given sarnple of the population; this is in 

contrast to an interview survey which potentially requues several paid interviewers to be 

in the field administe~g a swey.  Second, since less organization is required for a self- 

administered survey, a larger number of respondents can be soiicited in a shorter period of 

time. For example, the time required to hire or train people to conduct a survey may reduce 

the time needed to increase sample size. Third, as Burton and Noad (1968) argue, questions 

in a self-administered survey are answered more f'rankly than in an i n t e ~ e w  survey. 

Antagonisrn towards the researcher is also avoided, as the respondent may fili out the 

questionnaire at his or her leisure. 

As is delineated above, the tourist s w e y  sample was collected in a non-probabilistic 

manner. A non-probability (or non-random) sample is typically drawn from only those 

members of a population who are available at a given point in tirne. Because the researcher's 

choice for acquiring a new sample is based on previous arbitrary decisions, there is no 

likelihood that every member of a population has an equal chance of king selected for the 
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sample (Earickson and Hariin, 1996). If members of a population are chosen independent of 

each other, they have an q u a i  chance of king included within a sample (Le., with random 

sampling, generalizations can be drawn upon the entire population). Thus, the disadvantages 

of non-probability sampling are threefold: 1) it doeç not resuit in a representative sample; 2) 

judgement samples intmduce sources of bis;  and 3) one c a ~ o t  generalize the results to the 

larger population (Ryan, 1995, p. 175). However, a main advantage is that one can cover a 

wide geographical area to reach a large sarnple size within a short period of time. 

To help reduce sampling b i s ,  various types of visitors were chosen to fil1 out the 

questionnaire. By targeting various tourïsts types in various locations, it was thought that a 

more representative cross-section of visitors could be obtained. To illustrate, Parks Canada 

and Territorial Parks representatives dishibuted questionnaires at the Parks Canada office in 

Inuvik and at the visitor reception centre at Herschel Island Territorial Park. Thus, 

adventure tourists participating in white water rafting at 1wav-k National Park, and hilring 

tours at Herschel Island also fiiled out the questionnaire. AU of this widened the sampling base 

considerably and, therefore, helped to increase the validity of the questionnaire results. 

3.2.3 A QU-ALITATIVE APPROACH 

As a qualitative approach, structured and unstnictured interviews were used to obtain 

the perspectives oftour operators, Inuvialuit elders, and institutional representatives. For each 

of these stakeholder groups, the use of a qualitative research approach over a quantitative one 

was deemed as more appropriate. To illustrate, qualitative research focuses on words and 

observations that provide a holistic view of people in their natural environment (Krueger, 

1988). Rather than quantifjing perspectives, it is an endeavour to understand how people, 

or stakeholder groups, make sense of their lives and experiences within their own world 

structures (Creswell, 1994). For example, to obtain uiuvialuit perspectives, qualitative 



techniques proved to be ideal as results were not confined to absolute measurements. The 

less structured, more personal and creative side of qualitative research allows the researcher 

to accommodate different culturai values (Walker, 1985). Such considerations were critical 

to the sensitive nature of this study. 

3.2.4 Structured interviews: Tour Operaton and Inuvialuit Elder Intemews 

Cottie (1992) argues that stnichired interviews pose a fixed array of questions that 

define the discussion at han& Aithough a sûuctured i n t e ~ e w  may have open-ended 

questions, they are usually designed to help focus responses. With mctured interviews, 

infamants are often sought out in a non-probabiîistic manner, and similar information is 

collected fiom a largely homogenous group of respondents (Burton and Noad, 1968). Since 

questions are standardized, i n t e ~ e w  responses can be compared and classified 

For this study, structured interviews were used to examine local tour operators' and 

elders' perspectives on the impacts of nature-based tourïsm development. In order to make 

it easier to cross-reference resuits between each stakeholder group, structured interview 

questions were again broken down into identifiable units (Le., socio-cultural, economic and 

environmental). In every instance, the questions attempted not to lead the informant's 

responses. To help remove researcher bias, questions were designed to be as neutral as 

possible (Ryan, 1995). Aithough several questions were predetemined and close-ended, 

othen were open-ended to ailow informants to fieely express their opinions. As such, 

informants could introduce new, and largely unanticipated information. Due to culhual 

differences and potential influences from the interviewer, open-ended questions allowed the 

respondent to spend as much time as necessary to articulate their ideas and concems. For 

ail interviews, the researcher attempted to ask questions that were culturally sensitive. This 

entailed being considerate and respectfhl of the inte~ewees' cultural background, as well as 

being sensitive to their needs during the actuai interview process. 
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3.2.4.1 Tour Operator Interviews 

The are severd important reasons for interviewhg local and international tour 

operators in the Beaufort-Delta region. To list them all, however, would go beyond the scope 

of this chapter. In generai, there are 8 basic, and interreiated, reasons for inte~ewing tour 

operators: 

they can determine how and how much of a certain nahiral resource is used for 
tourism ( e g ,  they can offer site-sensitive accommodations that conserve local 
resources and educate tourists); 

they serve as the best mediator benveen hosts and guests, thus king  able to influence 
positive and negative economic, cultural and ecological impacts (Notzke, 1999); 

if properly oiganized, they are able to quickly and effectively implement sustainable 
tourism policy (they can educate their own employees and work with govemment 
agencies to prevent negative impacts on culture and ecology); 

they are able to facilitate cross-culturai learning and environmental awareness behveen 
hosts and guests (this helps to enhance visitor understanding on how to behave in the 
Beaufort-Delta); 

they cm directiy maintain and enhance theu environment and promote indigenous 
culture in their communities (e.g., garbage clean ups, collecting and redirecting user- 
fees for conservation, and demonstrating traditional activities to tourists within the 
centre of town); 

they and their clients are most likely to be the causes of and solution to conflict and 
ecological degradation (e.g., tour operators and their clients have the potential for self- 
regdation through various cornpliance strategies); 

they have a strong economic influence by providing direct and indirect employment 
benefits, and by purchasing domestic supplies; 

they communicate what is and is not working in a tourism industry (e-g., are 
guidelines working, and ifso, how? h o t ,  why not? ). 



Due to time constraints, and the availability of tour operators, managers fiom 22 of 

25 tour companies operaihg in the Beaufort-Delta were interviewed between June 1' and 

early August, 1998, in Inuvik, Aklavik and Tuktoyaktuk In May 1988, the Department of 

Economic Development and Tourism (ED&T) provided by fax to the researcher's home 

institution in Winnipeg an address List of 25 Iicenced tour operators operathg out of 

AkIavik, Tuktoyaktuk and Lnuvik These 25 tour companies were est contacted by phone 

from Winnipeg to discuss the objectives of the research project Roughly half were reached 

by tekphone, and the rernaining few were contacted by fàx to outiine the project's intentions. 

Of the 25, two intemationally-based tour operators were interviewed over the phone, and 20 

tour company representatives were later intem-ewed in Aklavik, Tuktoyaknik and Inuvik. 

However, since most tour companies are situated in Inuvik, the majority of the interviews 

were conducted there in a face-to-face setting: homes, cafes and local 'Jusinesses were the 

most common venues. Three of the 20 local tour companies interviewed are tour booking 

agencies, which also conduct theu own tours. The remaining 17 served the dual role of tour 

cornpmy and outfitter. All i n t e ~ e w s  were conducted in English. Each informant was told 

at the beginning of the interview that his or her identity would be kept cord5dential. The tour 

operator interview schedule consisted of 44 questions. Open and close-ended questions 

addressed specific details conceming the tour company owner's yearly operations and 

resulting impacts on local economy, culture and environment. Questions were developed and 

adapted fiom literature focusing on tourism development in the Arctic (see Ward, 1996; 

Sandhy 19%; Grekin, 1994; Nickels et al., 199 1). Within the i n t e ~ e w  schedule, questions 

were ordered (or clumped) to address each of the three categories (Le., socio-cultural, 

economic and environmental sections) sequentially. Before interviews began, tour operaton 

were asked whether they preferred tape-recording or note-taking. Most tour operators, 

preferred note-taking over tape-recording. For tape-recorded interviews, the researcher 



tramcriid tapes on the same &y the interviews twk place. Interviews were transcribed 

directly fiom cassette (or note-pad) to personal cornputer. The length o f i n t e ~ e w s  ranged 

fiom 45 minutes to approximately an hour. In addition to king an e f f d v e  i n t e ~ e w  

prompt, topographie maps were used to help tour operaton identify their tour route and 

frequency. 

3.2.4.2 Elder Interviews 

Among al1 stakeholder groups, revealing and gauging the perspectives of community 

residents (inuvialuit elders) is by far the most important step in assessing the impacts of 

nature-based tourism and planning for its sustainable development. While not rneant to be 

comprehensive, there are 8 reasons why Inuvialuit elders were interviewed: 

currently very little is known about overall Inuvialuit perspectives on tourkm 
development within their communities; 

ofien residents are the first to identa  which socio-cultural, economic, and 
environmental cos& associated to towism development are most likely to arise (e-g-, 
Inuvialuit may reveal discrepancies between actuai and perceived impacts, whereby 
perceived impacts can be used to avoid achial fùture impacts); 

resident perspectives infom tourism managers what level of tourism development is 
acceptable (Cooke, 1982); 

by eliciting Inuvialuit elden' perspectives, locally appropriate tourkm activities and 
other developrnent priorities can be identïîied;. 

integrating the perspectives of uiuvialuit elders into tourism planning constitutes an 
ethical practice which may facilitate long-term public participation As public 
participation beghs, and community residents gain more control over tourism 
development, they may become more acceptant of it; 

if residents are in continuous didogue with tourism managers, the opportunity for 
tourisrn's economic impacts to become distributed equally inmeases as wvell; 



a the perspectives of local residents reveais overall degrees of self-sufficiency or 
dependency on tourism, 

Thirty Inuviduit elders, 10 in each community, participated in formaily siructured 

interviews. Elder i n t e ~ e w s  took place between June 1" and July 3 1 ", 1998. During this 

time, the researcher spent roughly 5 days interviewhg elders in both AEclavik and 

Tuktoyaknik, with the remaining time being spent ïntc~ewing Inuvik elders. Each 

community Hunters' and Trappen' Committee m C )  provided a lia of elden' narnes (i-e., 

those individuals 50 years and older). in totai, I 5 female and 15 male Inuvialuit elders were 

interviewed. If elden were out on the land hunting, trapping o r  fishing, i n t e ~ e w s  were 

obtained through a "snow-baii" sarnpling approach. That is, the researcher approached 

elders who suggested others who might be interviewed, who in twn suggested new informants 

(who were known to hold the most appropriate information)(Ftyan, 1995). Recommendations 

to move ont0 new informants were also based on an Inuvialuit research assistant's 

suggestions. For al1 elder interviews, a fixed order and form of questions conceming 

relevant socio-culturai, economic and environmentai variables were asked in a face-to-face 

setting. Again, questions were ordered (or clumped) to address each of the three categories 

sequentially. Elder interviews took place in either their homes or out  on the land. Questions 

were designed in response to issues (e-g., conflict, species harassment) mentioned in the 

current literature on tourism development in the Beaufort-Delta (see Fast et ai-. 1998; 

Notzke, 1995). They were also developed and adapted fiom literature focussing on tourism 

development in the Arctic in general (see Ward, 1996; Sanàhu, 1998; Grekin, 1994; Nickels 

et al.. 199 1). Each elder was told at the beginning of the interview that his or her identity 

would be kept confidential. Before i n t e ~ e w s  starteci, elders were asked whether they 

preferred tape-recording or note-taking. Most elders preferred note-taking over tape- 

recording. For most tape-recorded interviews, the researcher transcribed tapes on the same 

day the i n t e ~ e w s  took place, and directiy fkom cassette to personal computer. 
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lnuvialuit elders were asked a total of 20 questions Questions were designed to 

elicit elder perspectives on how nature-based tourism impacted theu day-to-day cultural and 

economic activities (e-g-, wildlife harvesting) and Bora and fauna in the Beaufort-Delta 

region. Both open and close-ended questions were used during the interviews. To raise the 

comfort level during the in t e~ews ,  several open-ended questions were used at the star& This 

gave elders a chance to give long answers, and encouraged conversation. Since most eiders 

spoke English very well, there were few communication barriea. Averaging between 1-2 

hours, eider interviews took Ionger than most stakehofder interviews. An inuvïduit research 

assistant was present during aII interviews- His presence was of particular value to this 

research. Had the research assistant not been dong, interviews wodd certaïnly not have 

gone so smoothly, or perhaps not even bave taken place at dl. Elders were paid a set 

honorarium for the in te~ews,  and the payment amount was negotiated during an Inuvik 

HTC meeting. 

SimiIar to the tour operator interviews, topographie maps were used as a prompt 

during elder inte~ews. Maps were particularly useful when discussing the impacts of water 

and land-based tourism on hunting and animals. Topographie maps helped elders to identifjf: 

( 1 ) tour operator travel routes and fiequencies, (2) past whaling camps and hunting activities, 

and (3) seasond migrations of beiuga in relation to the operators' travel paths. 

3.2.4-3 Limitations of Structured Interviews 

Many structured interviews can often "digress" to open-ended discussions, so an 

exchange of views and opinions is often inevitable. Therefore, in many ways the researcher 

and the respondent both manipulate the path and thus the answers in the interview process. 

Beiow is a Iist of concerns that were considered during this research. 



( 1 ) the informant's current emotional state (1) over-encouragement of a question; 
(such as anger, fear, amiety or depression); (2) interruption of inteniew process; 
(2) the values of the informant (3) personal idiosyncrasies, opinions; 
(Le., the feelings that undedie his or her opinions); (4) values of ùifonnants; 
(3) the infamant's attitudes or sentiments (5) urgency of data collection. 
(i-e., his or her emotionai reactions to the discussed topics); 
(4) the informant's opinions; 
(5) utterior motives; 
(6) an informant's desire to please ; 
(7) idiosyncratic characteristics. 

Key Concepts Followed in the Interview ing Procas 

( 1 ) listening more than talking; 
(2) listening in a IiveIy and sympathetic marner, 
(3) rephrasing and reflecting back to the informant; 
(4) accepting statements that violate your own ethical considerations (Strauss, 1987, p. 3 13). 

3.2.5 Unstructured Interviews 

Unstructured interviews were used d u ~ g  institutional interviews due to the degree 

of flexibility they granted the researcher. For example, unstnictured interviews are 

particularly useful if a researcher is looking for a diverse range of information fkom a 

diverse group of inforrnants. If a researcher were to use standardized questions,he or she 

may not necessarily capture the full meaning of informants' difFering positions (Burton and 

Noad, 1968). Institutional representatives are not a homogenous group, and, as such, they 

will have different understandings and perspectives on nature-based tourism development 

Since questions can Vary from one respondent to another, unsmictured interviews 

gave the researcher total freedom to explore very broad and detailed topics in considerable 

depth. During unstructured interviews the researcher guides the interview so that dl topics 



related to the subject are covered However, Burton and Noad (1 968) warn that unstructureci 

interviews are Iimited by how welî the researcher undentands his or her topic (ibid.). As a 

resuit, the researcher had the responsibility to research the informant's area of expertise as  

thoroughly as possible. 

3.2.5- 1 Institutional Interviews 

"Institutional representatives", as used in this study, were persons fiom various 

goveniment agencies, such as the Territorial Govemment and Parks Canada, and various 

Inuvialuit institutions. Institutionai representatives i n t e ~ e w e d  were those charged with 

promoting and developing nature-based tourism; enforcing regulations and issuing tourism 

licences; screening tourism proposais; as well as protecting local culture and environment fiom 

its development In general, institutional representatives, by carryùig out their institution's 

mandate, define the operational (or legal) environment of nature-based tourism in the 

Beaufort-Delta They, therefore, play an important role in ensuring that the development of 

nature-based tourism is sustainable. Below is a list of reasons why the researcher 

interviewcd various institutional representatives in Inuvik: 

a institutional representatives fiom the Temtorial Governent who are charged with 
economic development (employees of ED&T), issue and enforce tour operator and 
tourism establishment licences; they are also charged with promoting and developing 
tourism in the Beaufort-Delta 

institutional representatives h m  the Inuvialuit Corporate Group Structure (employees 
of RC, EX, and CEDO) are charged, in consultation with the Inwialuit, to develop 
new tourism activities in different areas of the Beaufort-Delta; they ensure that 
Inuvialuit are given fint pnority for guiding and outfïning in the Inuvialuit Settlement 
Region, as stipulated in the Inuvialuit Final Agreement (CFA). Attempts are also made 
to ensure that tourïsm activities do not in6inge upon subsistence activities; 

a institutional representatives fiom the Temtorial and Federal Govemment who look 
after environmental conservation (employees of Resources and Wildlife, DFO, DOE, 
C WS, Parks Canada) are charged with minimizing the impact of nature-based tourism 



on al1 ecosystems and species therein on Territorial and Crown Lands. Each 
department has legally backed regulations with whkh to minirnize tourism's 
environmental impacts (e-g., Parks Canada, National Parks, RWED, Temtorial 
Parks); 

institutionai representatives fkom the renewable resources joint management 
comxnittees (FJMC, EISC, EIRB, WMAC-NT, WMAC-NS see chapter 2 and 4), CO- 

operatively manage the extent and type of impact fiom nature-based tourism 
development with Federal and Lnuvialuit Departments; 

Inuviaiuit institutional representatives (employees of the IGC, all six WCs) make sure 
that I n d u i t  benefit fin--ally fiom nature-based tourism, and that it does not 
negatively impact their environment and/or infkhge upon their right to harvest (as 
stipulated in the FA, see chapter 2 and 4). The IGC communicates with the relevant 
HTCs and then through the joint management bodies to the relevant Federal 
departments on issues related to tourkm and land use conflict and/or harassrnent of 
terrestrial and marine wildlife; 

often the extensive bureaucracy of institutions only allows representatives to become 
involved in tourism planning by virtue of their institution's mandate (Haywood, 
1988). Due to excessive bureaucracy, tourism development strategies c m  become 
fiagrnentary in their approach, and overlapping institutional mandates become 
obfuscated. As a result, the concerns of smaiier communities (and residents) become 
lost in an unfocused planning process (ibid.). 

This study therefore sought to determine whether institutional representatives and 

local residents actuaiiy coliabmated during the planning process. Among government, CO- 

management, and tounsm agencies, 23 key representatives were h t e ~ e w e d  in Tuktoyaktuk 

and inuvk However, since nearly ail institutions are located at Inuvik, most interviews took 

place there between June Zd and August 3" 1998. In addition, one interview took place in 

Tuktoyaknik over the phone. The 23 interviews were conducted in a face-to-face and 

unsantctured manner. Key informants were asked openended questions and were encouraged 

to speak fieely about past and present experiences regarding the benefits and drawbacb of 

nature-based tourism development While most interviews had an i n t e ~ e w  guide drawn up 



beforehand, most progressed into a thorough conversation. Informants were later asked 

whether they wanted their narnes and quotes within the study. Most agreed. For those who 

did not want their names in the study, or couid not be reached, their identity was signed 

anonymous. Depending on the respondent's preference, interviews were either tape-recorded 

or hand-written, and lasted between 45 minutes to an hom. In most cases, i n t e~ews  were 

transcribed on the same day that they were conducted. Transcriptions Born cassettes (and 

note-pads) were directiy inpuned into a personai cornputer. Again, due to t h e  constraints 

and the avdability of key informants, in te~ews  did not fonow a fked schedule. By 

following the snowballing sampling approach, the researcher interviewed key institutionai 

representatives ftorn CO-management, Inwialuit bodies, territorial and federal govemment 

agencies. AU respondents play a role (although to varying degrees) in managing local land 

resources and economies in relation to nature-based tourism development The followîng 

chart breaks d o m  the management mandate of each organization, and shows how 

institutional interview results are organized in chapter 5. 
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3.2.6 Anaiysis of Interview Test: 

Following CresweU (1994), during and afler the research season the researcher sorted 

interview text into categories and themes. By doing so, interview results became easier to 

manage- By placïng simïlar interview responses together, comprehensive themes (or issues) 

slowly developed, such as the distribution of economic benefits. Once a theme was defined, 

it was füled with data, up until the point that any new data added no longer contnbuted to 

the theme. 

3.2.7 Participant Observation 

Participant observation facilitates interaction and undentanding be tween the 

researcher and community members during research and data coiledion- Using this technique, 

the researcher "gathers" data by participating in the daily life of a group or organization 

(Burgess, 1982). The researcher's task is to observe the study group in order to see what 

situations arise and how people deal with them. If appropriate, the researcher enters into 

conversation with the group members to uncover their interpretation of events (ibid.). As the 

researcher participates with ùiformants in a local setting, ofien during day-to-day activities, 

he or she attempts to become immersed in the host culture in order to better understand their 

perspectives (Walker, 1985). How well the researcher understands a host culture depends 

on his or her length of the stay and how he or she communicates with the group. 

Participant observation was employed at the major whale hunting camps situated dong 

the Beaufort Sea coastline. It was used to help the researcher understand the cultural and 

economic significance of certain subsistence hunts (Le., the beluga whale hum) in relation 

to the impacts of nature-based tourism operations. The researcher and Inuvialuit were FUUy 

aware that their interaction revolved around research. Nonetheless, although it was 

important to remah as an "outside researcher,'' it was still necessary to facilitate a certain 

degree of interaction 



3.3 THE MUI,TI-METHOD APPROACH TO DATA ANALYSES AND 
EVALUATION 

The methodological approach used for this thesis follows a multi-disciplinary 

approach to data collection Despite the short-comings of each quantitative and qualitative 

metfiod used, a mdti-rnethod approach suggests that if congruent findings arise among 

different data sources, that data can be accepted with more confidence. This approach is also 

known as trimgdation. Triangulated measurements attempt to pinpoint the values, or tacts, 

of a situation by focussing in on them h m  different methodological positions (Burgess, 

1982). I f  data obtained from the various methods are consistent, the researcher is reassured 

that bias has been minimized, 



CHAPTER 4: THE LEGISLATIVE ENVIRONMENT OF NATURE- 
BASED TOURISM DEVELOPMENT IN THE BEAUFORT-DELTA 

This chapter summarizes how the inuvialuit Final Agreement (IFA) works in 

conjunction with federal and tenitonal regdatory regîmes to manage nature-based towism. 

First, the [FA'S renewable resource management structure is considered m order to reveal 

how Inuvialuit concerns are carried through to eventually reach governmental decision- 

makers. The chapter then examines the fiuiction of various federai and territorial legislation 

in regards to deveIoping and/or controhg various types of tourism- This o v d e w  provides 

the backdrop of how the Beaufort-Delta' s legai environment ultimately shapes s takeholder 

perspectives on how to manage nature-based tourism (see Fig 2). 

4.1 The tauvialuit Fial  Agreement (1984) aad its Role in Maaaging Nature-based 
Tourism within the Beaufort-Delta Region 

The IFA holds several implications for nature-based tourism development taking 

place within the inuvialuit Settlement Region (ER) (see Fig 5). The FA'S renewable 

resources management cornmittees affect the consumptive side of tourism, as they detennine 

the quota of more vulnerable @es, such as the polar and grizzly bears (Notzke, 2995). 

Furthemore, subsection 14(42) states that "the Inuvialuit shall have the fÜst pnority in the 

Western Arctic for guiding, outfitting, or any commercial activities related to wildlife as 

authorized by govemments fiom tirne to tirne', (DIAND, 1984, p. 28). This pertacfis to 

Inuvialuit participation in nature-based tourism as well. Through various e n m e n t a l  and 

culturai protection provisions, the FA'S five resource co-management bodies, the relevant 

Hunters' and Trappers' Cornmittees (HTCs) md the inuvialuit Game Cound (IGC) are also 

mandated to minimize the negative impacts of natwe-based tourism. 



4.1.1 The Hunters' and Trappers' Committccs (HTCs) and the Inuvialuit Game 
Council (IGC) 

Established under the IFA, the local Hunters' and Trappers' Cornmittees (HTCs) 

represent the interests of al1 Inwialuit living in the six communities of the ISR on matten 

related to local resoufce management (DIAND, 1984). The HTCs draw their membership 

h m  land daim beneficiarks and they advise the Inuvialuit Game Cound (IGC) on al1 locai 

renewable resource management and harvesting issues, such as quotas and hunting areas 

(Bailey er al.. 1995). in addition to collectùlg harvesting data, the HTCs are able to write 

by-laws that help to maintain their harvestïng nghts (DIAND, 1 984, p. 30). The HTCs also 

encourage lnuvialuit participation in various actiwties related to conservation and research 

(Johnston, 1996, p. 34). 

The IGC is made up of representatives £tom each of the s u  HTCs. Section 14(74) 

of the IFA states that the IGC represents "the collective Inuvialuit interest in wildlife" 

(DIAND, 1984, p, 30). The IGC appoints lnuvialuit members to al1 joint management 

cornmittees and advises the temtorial and federal goveniments on policy legislation, 

regulation and the administration of wildlife (Muir, 1997). Moreover, the IGC assigns 

community harvesting quotas and advises any federal departments on national and 

international issues related to wildlife harvesting that may affect the inuvialuit (ibid-). Any 

proposais made by the joint management cornmittees, and any federal or territorial 

departments must also be referred to the IGC and the HTCs. 



4.1.2 The Wildlife Management Advisory Counêil- Northwest Territories (WMAC- 
m 

IFA subsections 14(36) through 14(50) discuss the establishment of the WMAC- 

NWT with the goal of cooperatively managhg wildlife within the ISR's NWT section. The 

advisory councïl "provides advice to the appropriate ministers on ail matters related to 

wildlife p o k y  and the management, regulation and administration of wdlife, habitat and 

hmesting for the Western Arctic Region" (DIAND, 2984, p. 28). Thus, the WMAC-NWT 

plays an important role in managing Iauvialuit harvests, and dbmately big-game hunting and 

fishing. Under [FA subsectioa 14 (60Xc) the W C - N W T  must set, in consultation with 

the IGC and RWED, appropriate quotas for Inuvialuit harvesting in the region. Decisions to 

allocate a quota are based on a final review by the WMAC-NWT, and final 

recomrnendations are passed on to the Temtorial Minister of Renewable Resources. The 

allocation of Inuviaiuit harvest quotas are governed by two IFA p~cip les :  preferentiai and 

exclusive harvesting rights. Preferential harvesting rights refer to granting quotas to Inuvialuit 

first if a species population is able to sustain a barvest, whereas exclusive harvesting rights, 

which take place upon Inuvialuit private lands, gant the ïnun'aluit an entire harvestable 

quota Conservation and public safety are the only two factors Limiting an Inuvialuit harvest. 

The allocation of quotas for public and private use is govmed under the Territorial Wildlife 

Acr and the HTC Big Gume Hunting Reguhtions. That is, a certain number of tags 

amounting to a speci fied harvest quota are allocated to the local HTCs each year. nie HTCs 

then allocate these tags for conunecial sports hunting and subsistence use. The flC Big 

Ganle Hunring Replations state thar tag allocation m u s  be split equally between general 

licence holders and huviduit beneficiaries between July 1* and June 30m of the following 

year. Accordhg to Notzlce (1995), the allocation of tags is never an easy matter, as bag 

limits and community politics can enter into the picture. 



4.1.3 The Wildlik Management Advisory Councii- North Slope (Yukon Tcrritory) 
(WMAC-NS) 

The WMAC-NS, created under CFA subsection 12 (46). is an advisocy conmittee for 

the IGC and appropriate Ministers regarding the management of the Yukon North Slope 

(Roberts, 1994). Decisions pertaining to the impact of tourism on the Yukon North Slope 

are co-ordinated in conjundon with the F M ,  WMAC-NWT. EISC and the EiRi3 (this is 

particularly the case with terrestriai species in Iwavik National Park) (DIAND, 1984, p. 22). 

Both WMAC-NWT and WMAC- NS dso work in collaboration with the IGC and the 

Canadian WildIife Service (CWS) to conduct studies îbat set out to detennine the impact of 

non-consumptive tourism on terrestrial animals. 

4.1.4 The Environmental Impact Screening Committee- EISC 

The Environmental Impact Screening Committee (EISC) was created under IFA 

subsection 11 (1) (DIAND, 1984, p. 1). The EISC's mandate is to screen all development 

projects, by way of an environmental and social impact screening assessrnent process, to 

detennine any potentiaf negative environmentaü social impacts (EISC Operating Guidelines 

and Procedures, 1994). To maintain consistency in assessing development activities, the 

EISC adopted the definition of development that is fomd in the [FA'. 

7 "Any commercial M industrial d v i t y  undertakuig or construclion whcîhcr federai, territorial, pmvuicid, municipal, 
local or by amf Crmn agency or corporation, cxccpt govcrnment pmjects withui thc limiis of cornmunitics net dkctly 
dEccting wildlife rcsowccs outsidc those limits and ncccpt govenunent wildiife enhancemcnt prnjects'' (DIAND, 1984, 
P. 1 ) -  



The EISCTs mandate cleariy states it has a legislateci responsibility to screen aii 

proposed activities inside and outside the ISR that may negatively impact ecosystems W o r  

Lnuvialuit wildlife harvesting (EISC Operating Guidelines and Procedures,l994, p. 2). As a 

result, pursuant to subsedon 1 l(3 1 ), no development licence can be issued to the proponent 

unless the provisions of the EISC process are compüed with @IAND, 1984, p. 18)- This 

includes tourism developments, 

Accordhg to L U  Graf, Executive Secretary of the EISC, if Inuvialuit, or any 

other individuals, wishes to or has already obtained a permit for tourism development, it is 

obligatory for his or her proposal to go through the EISC screening process (pers. comrn. 

June 1998). This includes temporary or permanent shelter or activities on crown land, For 

nature-based toun'sm development, it is the proponent's responsibility (typically RWED) 

to submit the tour operator's proposal 30 days in advance to the EISCTs regular monthly 

meeting. If development occurs on Crown l a d ,  the EISC receives todsm development 

proposais directly. Conversely, if the tourism development is to take place on huvialuit 

pnvate lands, the proposal is referred to the inuvialuit Land Administration (KA). However, 

when tourism applications are considerd to have a negative envimumental effeçt on 

inuvialuit private lands, the L A  submits tourism applications to the EISC for fiirther review. 

When development projects fdl on both private and public lands, they are immediately 

referred to the EISC. A project occuring on both Gwich'in and lnuvialuit community lands 

is referred to EISC and the Gwich'in Land Adïninisiration. In each case, the tourïsm 

proposa1 would undergo an independent environmental impact scfeening. For a nature-based 

tour operator to receive his or her operating licence, a detded proposal must first be 

submitted. In order for a proposal to be accepted by the EISC it must contain al1 relevant 



information8. Once the ElSC receives a proposal, it notifies the propournt of the s c r d g  

date (which musc occur within 60 days of receipt)- if the tourkm proposal is exempt tiom 

saeeniag, the EISC notifies the proponent in writing that there is no significant 

environmental impact, in which case a licence can be issueci. However, scfeening is 

deferred on three accounts: 1) inadequacy of  information in the proposal; 2) the proposal 

holds potential for a tignificant environmental impact in which no Iicence can be issued; and, 

3) a proposai is refmed to the Environmental Impact Review Board if more issues must be 

addressed9 (DIAND. 1984, p. 17). 

Enforcement of a tour operator's project description is o h  carried out through 

a project's tirnetable and schedule. For instance, if a tour operator strays off his or her 

scheduled route for more than 2 weeks, or if the tour changes location altogether, the 

development is once again subject to review. Although the screening process was previously 

an annual procedure for tour companies, many now opt for the multi-year screenhg plan 

(where an annual screening is not required). Furthemore, if a project talces place on 

' This includes, for example: 1) title- project description; 2) project summary; 3) location; 4) ~roject 
timetab1e;S) new technology; 6) environmemal ovenfiev, 7) proposeci m*gation and amicipated 
environrncntal Impacts; 8) emcrgency rcsponsc plans; 9) clcan up and reclarnation; 10) othcr cnvironmental 
assessment; 1 1) community consultation; 1 2) regdatory approval; 1 3) key goverment and proPonent 
contacts. 

9 In Appendix D, further evaluative criteria is listed as 1) potential significant habitat loss. disturbance, or 
population declinc of any species with specid conservation status, keystone @es or specics harveçtcd 
by the Inuvialuit, as determined by the WMAC (NWT/NS) andor the Fsheries Joint Management 
Cornmittee (FJMC); 2) encroaciunent on area with particularty high biodiversity potential; 3) conflict with 
traditional Inuviduit harvesting where this has not been waived by the affecteci HTC's (EISC, 1994, p. 26). 
Under Appendix F, campsites must be cleared (buri4 buming or removal) of waste, garbage, and debris 
in connection with an operaiion, Glso, a licence holder must suspend an opcration ifhe or she is "in the 
course of an operation and suspects that an archaeological site or burial ground may be unearthed or 
otherwise discoveted" (ESIC, 1994, p. 27). 



Inuviaiuit private lands, it is broken down into Inmisive Use or Non-intrusive UselO. For 

the latter case. only the notiflcaîiou of the tourism actiuity is necessary, whife for the 

former, a more thorough assessment of the proposal is required by the EISC (Harvey 

Arens, pers. comm. June 1998)- 

4.1.5 Environmental Impact Review B a r d  (EIRB) 

The EIRB, created pursuant to IFA subsection 1 1(18), is responsble for reviewing 

a proposed towism development that requires fiuthm assessment and review in the opinion 

of the EISC (EIRB Operating Guidelines and Procedures, 1997, p. 4). Under [FA subsection 

1 1 (24), the EIRB recommends whether a project shodd proceed or if W e r  review is 

requued. If it is to proceed, the t e m  and conditions, includuig mitigative and remedial 

measures, are provideci by the EIRB (ibid, p. 17). A public review is out fthe ElSC 

feels it c m o t  adequately address the assessment and review process, or if the review body 

deches to carry out such functions (ibid., p.17). 

4.1.6 Fishenes Joint Management Cornmittee (FJMC) 

The FJMC, created pursuant to F A  subsection M(6 1 ), must "as& Canada @FO) 

and the Inuvialuit in administenng the rights and obligations relating to fisheries under this 

Agreement and to assist the Muùster of Fisheries and Oceans of Canada in canying out 

hismer] responsibiiïty for the management of fishe~ies'~ (DIAND, 1984, p. 29). The FJMC, 

as set out in section I4(64), is responsible for 1) reviewing the state of fishing on Inuvialuit 

I %on-intrusive land us is loosely de6ned as a dmlopment activity, such as tourism, that holds titîie 
environmental impact (tourism that is casual and individual in nature). Intrusive land use is considered to 
be a development activity that hotds a significant environmental impact (tourkm that is highly mechaninec! 
(e.g., flightseeing with a heticopter)) and that is permanent (e.g., lodge) (Hawey Arens, pers comm. June 
1998). 



private lands and Crown lands; 2) assessing current fisbg levels and quotas; 3) developing, 

maintaining and controlling a public f i M g  regishy for fishing in water on Inuvialuit private 

lands and Crown lands; 4) allocating subsistence quotas; 5) preventing contlict with 

Inuvialuit activities; 5) preventing interference with other Inuvialuit use of the land to which 

they have tit1e; 6) making recommeadatiom to the Minister on subsistence quotas for fish, 

marine mammals, huvialuit commercial fisbing, and the allocation of the preferentid fishing 

Iicences; 7) making regulations on the location and manam of sport fishing; and 8) adviskg 

the Minister on regulations, research and policies of fisheries within the InuviaIuit Settkment 

Region (Doubleday, 1989, p. 2 1 5). 

Perhaps of greatest significance to nature-based tourism development is the F.iMC's 

Beaufort Sea Beluga Management Plan (BSBIMP). First created in 1991 by the DFO, the 

FJ MC and local HTCs to help imp1ement the FJMC' s responsbilities (S.S. 14(6 1 )), the Plan 

sought to: "1 ) maintain a thriving population of beluga in the Beaufort Sea, and 2) to provide 

for optimum sustainable harvest of beluga by tnuviduit" (FJMC, 1993, p. 3). This mandate 

holds three main objectives: 1) protect beluga, beluga habitat and beluga harvesting; 2) 

provide guidelines and information to assist goverment, the EISC, EIRB and the ILA in 

their evaluation of development proposals which may affect beluga, beluga habitat and 

beluga harvesting; and 3) provide guidelines to assist industry in preparing development 

proposals. Tourism development is given special attention in the BSBMP. The Plan places 

weight on the economic value of tourism, while also understanding that certain activities can 

negatively impact beluga whales as well as Inuviaiuit culture. The BSBMP objective for 

tourism development is: 

" To facilitate toudm oppottunidies ascociated wW kbgu white minufiiu'ng the 
impacts of such ucIjviiies on &kgas md &Iugu hmvestimg" (FJMC, 1997~. 15). 



To realize the BSBMP's objectives, the FJMC drafted zones at Keadd Island, 

Mackenzie and Kugmallit Bays that prohiiit nature-based tourism activiries fiom taking 

place. For implementation purposes, HTC By-laws and the BSBMP Tourism Guidelines 

(see Appendix 1) were set up in accordance to the BSBMP's zoning (Table 4)- Up until this 

point, however, the Tourism Guideünes have ody bad limited success in separating tourism 

and hunting. To help overcome regulatoty set backs, the Aklavik, Tuktoyaktuk and Inuvik 

HTC By-laws, which are enforceable under the NCYT Wddlife Aci, can help to reinforce 

certain sections of  the Tourism Guideha- For exampie, they state there shaII "be no 

interference during the hunt by tourists or tour operators, or anyone else that is not involved 

in the hunt". HTC by-laws can be drafted and passed with the assistance of the Territorial 

Justice Department. Similarly, Muir (1997) reveals that only those Tourism Guidelines (# 1, 

1 a, #3 and #9) dealing with beluga and beluga habitat protection can be enforced under the 

Fisheries Act and its Marine MammaIs Protection Regularions (1993). She argues fkther 

that al1 remaining guidelines may only be enforced through F A  clauses. 



Table 4: BEAUFORT SEA BELUGA MANAGEMENT ZONES @MC, 1993, p.15) 

Zone I b 
Occasionzl 
o r  Potencial 
Harvesting 
Areas 
Zone 2 

Zone 3 

Zone 4 
Inter- 
national 
Waters r 

Ikscriptian oCZoac 
1800 sa. km o f  shallow waters at the 
mouth ;if the Mackenzie ~ ~ e r ,  but a h  
encompassa nimmer concentration 
areas (induding Shailow ûay, east 
Mackenzie Bay and Kugmallit Bay)- The 
Beaufort Sea behga are hawested by 
Inuv ia l u i t hm Tukroyaknik, Aklavik and 
lnuvk 

Areas where beluga are -&casionally 
harvested by Inuvialuit o f  Paulatuk and 
Holman, and where Sachs Harbour 
residents have also expressed a n  interest 
in hunting whales. * 

lncludes al1 Mackenzie Shelf waters 
shallower than 20 metres not already 
included in Zone 1. It extends fiom the 
Baillie Islands to Kay Point on the Yukon 
NS Coast to the wet. Considered as a 
major travel corridor used by die 
Beaufort beluga t o  move iirto, out of, 
and arnong the bays o f  the Mackenzie 
emiary. 

Remaining eographic range o f  beluga in 
the Cana % i an  Beaufort Sea and 
Admundsen Gul f  (waters greater than 
20 rnetres deep). It is bounded by 
Victoria lsland in the east, permanent 
pack ice in the north and the Alaska- 
Yukon border in the west 
The winter ranges for the Beaufbrt 
beluga population, and outside 
Canadian waters. I t includes tire Alaskan 
Beaufortsa, Chukchi Sea and the ôering 
Sea. 

Griidcliaa for Zoae 
Zone 1 a and 1 b guidelines. 

l)A Protectcd Arca according to guidelines in 
the IRRCMP.  
2) Oil and gas development (exploration, 

roductkn o r  related construction) should not 
le pmnincd- 
3) N o  mining (e.g. grave1 removll) should be 
permitted fiom break-up until A u p s t  15di. 
4) Those developmmt advities, men located 
ounide ofzone 1 wafer. should be evaluated 
for heir potential ddeterious effKa on water 
quaiity and quantity, or o n  the stability and 

ice in Zone 1 a waters. 
in-9d; 5)Al shippng raivines shoufd be confined to 
designated routes and rireas. 
6)Commcrcial fishing proposah should be 
evaluated with respect to beluga f d  species- 
7) Al l  developen must consult the appropriate 
HTCs. 
8)No watcr-based tourism or related 
adhitics are pennit tcd in Zone 1 (A). 

Zone 2 and 3 Guidelina. 

1) Indumial  developrnent permitted if ir does 
n o t  adverseiy beluga, betuga habitat, and 
beluga hunting. 
2) Advities must be controlled and run in a 
responsible rnanner. 
3) The direct and indirect effects o f  
development on  M u g a  musr be cons ide rd  
4) Assessrnent must consider cumulative 
impact and longtenn &ects. 
5) Proposais by commercial tishing fleets are 
evaluated with respect to  beluga food species. 
6) ûevelopers and r lators and other 
interested parties shou d consult with the 
HTG. 

=r 

Slnce bel a migrate. an  international 
"g, agreement s ould be developcd ro ensure h a t  

beluga are managed and protected throughout 
their range. Further, there should be an 
cwcltange of information bet. Canada and 
 lask ka regarding industrial activities h t t c o u l d  
a f f e  the wel l-king of the beluga, 



4.2 Inuvialuit Community Conservation Plans (ICCP) 

In 1988, the huviaiuit RenewabIe Resources Conservation and Management Plan 

(IRRCMP) recommended that each community in the ISR develop an Inuvialuit Community 

Conservation Plan (Aklavik ICCP, 1993). Each conservation plan identified regions which 

the inuvialuit felt to be culhualiy, econouically and environmentdy signifïcaut. These 

regions were broken d o m  into five distinct categories, from A to E, wbïch rate in inmeashg 

order lands upon which cultural or renewabie resources are of a certain sensitivity and 

Lands of particular importance to inuvïaluit living in Inuvik, Aklavik and 

Tuktoyaktuk (category C lands, Le., cultural or renewable resources of particular significance 

and sensitivity during specific times of the year, lands that must be conserved) are Mackenzie, 

Sballow, and Kugmdit Bays. Tourism and heavy mdustry i n t e r f i  with conservation and 

hunting within these areas to a high degree. Kendall Island was listed under category C as 

well, as it is important for the same rasons- SimiIarly, Aklavik residents rated the 

Richardson Mountains under category D (Le., lands where cultural or renewable resources 

are of particular significance and sensitivity; lands upon which no development may take 

place). (Alclavik ICCP, 1993). Four of the six conimunities in the ISR (Holman, Sachs 

Harbour, Inu* and Aklavik) have site-specific tomism guidelines within their ICCP1'. In 

contrast, the Tuktoyaktuk HTC largely follows the BSBMP Tourism Guidelines, which are 

prirnanly aimed at reducing conflict benVeen beluga huntïng and towism- 

1 1 Al1 guideiines regulate tourist nurnbers and tour operators within ecological sensitive areas; they 
suggest that zircraft fly no lower than 3000 metres over a migratory bird sanctuary dunng times ofbrooding 
(whereas the Hoiman ICCP suggests greater than 1000 metres for flying over migratory buds sanctuaries, 
whereas no low-Ievel flying is permitted for wildlifè viewing); they stress to maintain a distance of more 
than 500 metres h m  active wolf dens ( the Holman ICCP suggests that fiequent tourkm activity be 
restricted to at least 2.4 km fkom an active wolf den); that tourists and tocr operators must not haras 
wildlife (the Holman [CCP indicates that tourists must keep a distance ofat least 150 metres fiom biids 
of prey); and that the ED&T shouid inform tour operators to pfesewe heritage resources as they issue an 
outfitter' s licence. 



4.3 FEDERAL LEGISLATION APPLICABLE TO NATURE-BASED TOUIUSM 
DEVELOPMENT 

As part of the FA'S mandate, local CO-management bodies work together with 

various govemmental departments to ensure that naturebaseci tourism activities, as well as 

other development activities, are carcied out sustainably and equitably. In some cases, federal 

statutes legaily enforce the FA'S regulations; thus, natumbaseci tourim's operational 

environment is denned and i .uenced  at the local, regional and national level. The Inuviaiuit 

Final Agreement, territorial and feded legisiation all work together in vaxying capacities to 

help manage nature-based tourïsm in the Beaufort-Delta region 

4.3.1 The Oceans Act (1996) 

The Oceans Act was proclaimed taw on DeCernber 18th, 1996, and addresses 

Canada's role in sustainable oceans management. In following the principles of sustainable 

development, the Act emphasizes the use of a precautionary and integrative resome 

management approach to oceans conservation (Muir, 1997, p. 40). For example, emphasis 

is placed on addressing oceans management issues by collaborathg with pertinent 

stakeliolders such as coastd comrnwljties and aboriginal organizations- The Act clearly 

recognizes the rights of aboriginal organizations and comanagement boards created under 

Land Claims Agreements (ibid-)- The Act States that "For greater certainty, noîhing in this 

Act shalZ be constmed so as to abrogafe or derogate any existing aboriginal or treaiy 

rights of the aboriginal peoples of Canada under section 35 of the Constitution Act, 1982" 

(S. 2.1) (Oceans Act, 1996). With many aboriginal groups reasserting their right for self- 

government, such considerations are becoming increasingly important to address. 



As a part of the Oceans Act. the Department of Fisheries and Oceans @FO) was 

chosen to develop and implememt a National Oceans Munagement Smtegy (OMS), as well 

as other Oceans Act initiatives. Under section 29, it is the Minister of Fisheries and Oceans' 

respoosibility, in collaboration with other ministers, boards and agencies to c'lead and 

implement" the Strategy for the management of estuarine, coastal and marine ecosystems in 

Canadian waters (Oceans Act, 1996)- The OMS capitalizes on the abovementioned 

pnnciples to allow for marine resource conservation, economic diversification and 

collaboration, largely through the development of marine protezted areas @PAS). 

According to Lamboo (1998), the "national OMS . .. is proceeding through the development 

stages with consultations takiug place throughout Canada" (p. 38). 

Tlme are three main parts to the Oceans Act: 

1 ) Recognizing Canada's Ocean Jurisdiction; 
2) Oceans Management Strategy; and 
3) Consolidation of Federal Responsîbilities for Canada's Oceans. 

As parts one and two of the UceansAct are most applicable to nature-based tourism 

development, they will be the only ones considered here. Part 1 of the Oceuns Act discusses 

the dechration of two marine zones: 1) the Contiguous Zone (CZ) and 2) the Exclusive 

Economic Zone (EEZ) (Oceans Act, 1996, p. 4). Within this section, and of relevance to 

nature-based tourism, is the provision that misdeeds, such as pollution through the dumping 

of waste, are now punishable under the Criminal Code (section 47%l(I )(a)) beyond 12 

nautical miles until the seaward extent of the EEZ (200 nautical miles (hm the low-water 

mark)) (Fast et ai-, 1998). This is delineated within section 1 1 and 22(4) of the Oceans Act 

(19961, and represents a signifiant step fornard in enforcing marine conservation measures 

beyond Canada's Territorial Sea. 



Part 11 of the Oceans Act (19961, the Oceans Management Strategy (OMS), is of 

even geater significance to nature-based tourism management- The OMS holds three 

initiatives: 1) to Facïiitate integrated management of activities (including tourkm) in marine 

estuaries, coastai and marine waters; 2) to establish environmental quality guidelines; and 

3) to mate marine protected areas (MPAs) (Oceans Act, 1996, p. 15-1 7). Uader the thud 

initiative, the development of an MPA1' is currently king considered within section Zone 

la of the BSBMP. Under subsection 35(3) regdations pertaining to nature-based tourïsm 

development cm be established and enforceci thmugh an MPA- For example, upon the 

designation of an MPA, three prescriptive maures may hold: (i) the zoning of MPAs; (ii) 

the prohibition of classes of activities within MPAs; and (iii) any other matter consistent witb 

the purpose of the designation (Oceau Act, 1W6, p. 18). Within the boundaries of an MPA, 

commercial and domestic fish resources, threatened or endangered marine species, and the 

conservation of biodiversity and biologicai productivity are enswed (s35(1)). Since 

summary and indictable offences apply, such regdations would help to enforce the BSBMP 

Tourkm Guidelines (s3 5(3)(b), S. 37b, s.39.6 (3)). Enforcement jurisdiction would 

encompass the geographicd extent of an MPA: interna1 waters, ,e territorial sea, and the 

EEZ. The niles and regdations of an MPA might be implemented through an enforcement 

officer, as would be designated by the Mùiister (s39(1)). 

" Under subxction 35 (l), an MPA is defined u "an a m  of the sea that forms part of the intemal waters 
of Canada, the territorial sea of Canada or the exclusive economic zone ofCanada and has been designated 
under this section for special protection"f0ceans Act, 19%. p. 18). 



4.3.2 The Fisherics Act (1985) 

The Fisheries Act and Regzdaions protect fish and marine mammal habitat fiom 

many sources of poffution, including that arising firom nature-based tourism. For example, 

it is unlawful, pursuant to subsection 3 5(l) and 36(1), to place deleterious substances into 

water that will adversely affect fish habitat (food supply, migration routes, etc.) (Fisherks 

Act, 1985). The Marine Mummal Regdations (1993) apply when regulating tour operator 

harassment of beluga whales: pursuant to section 7, "No person sban disturb a marine 

mammai except when fisbing for marine mammals under the authority of these 

Regulations"(MMR, 1993, p- 2). 

4.33 Migratory Birds Convention Act (1994)" 

The intent of this Act is '?O conserve the diversity of migratory birds in Canada by 

controlling and managing areas important for the protection of migratory birds"(Robinson- 

Lewis and Associates, 1997, p.1). Under section 5 of the Migratory Birds Convention Act 

(1994), it is prohibited for any person, without lawfiil excuse, to be (a) in possession of a 

migratory bird or nest; or (b) buy, sell, exchange or give a migratory bud or nest or make it 

the subject of a commercial transaction. The Act also stipulates that nests may not be 

damaged, destroyed, removed or disturbed (MBCA, 1994, p.6). These considerations are 

enforced through establishing Migratov Bird Sanctuaries (MBS), five of which were 

13 LFA Section 14(d) States [nuviduit may not b e s t  migratory non-game buds and migratory 
insectivorous birds (unless a special permit is authorized by the Canadian Wildlife Semice). 



created in the Beaufort-Delta region in 196 1 Since tourists are known to birdwatch by 

the MBS, the Act's regulations could apply to this ecotourism activity as well. 

4.3.4 MisceIlancous Federal tcgislation Applicable to Natumbascd Tourism 

a The Aeronaulics Act (1976, p. 18) has the power to regulate (Le-, change) airline 
routing (S. 4.2 f )  over the temtorial sea as well as noise emanating ftom aircraft 
(s.4.9f). These regulations rnay govem the conduct of chartered 'Ylight-seeing" tours 
and scheduled flights between commULities and islands in the Beaufort-Delta region 

a The Arctic Writem PollrrfioR Revention Act (1985), pursuant to s-2, s- 4(1), 
prohiiits the dumping of waste Uito waters of off the Canadian Arctic mainland or 
islands (Le., a 100 nautid mile pollution prevention zone around the Canadian 
Arctic Archipelago) (Meltzer, 1997, p. 19). The Act may regulate the discharge 
fiom cniise ships çomhg into the Beaufort-Delta region, 

O The Canada Sheping Act (1985), under S. 7(8), enables the Govemor in Council 
to reroute ship traffic beyond designated sensitive areas, such as MPAs 
(Meltzer,2997, p. 18). Moreover, pursuant to S. 5(1), it is prohibiteci for any pleasure 
craft owner (which inciudes tour bats) to discharge sewage into any body of fiesh 
water (Pkasure Cr@ h a g e  Pollution Prevention ReguIath. 199 1 ). 

43.5 National Parks Act (1985) 

The National Parks Act and IFA clauses CO-ordinate and regulate al1 nature-based 

tourism activities taking place in the ISR7s three Nationzl Parks. Both Zone 1 -Special 

Wilderness and Zone II - Wilderness apply" for Iwank, Aulavik and Tukhit Nogait 

National Parks. In either case, motorized access and circulation is prohiited- For Zone 1, 

14 These are 1) Banks Island Migratory Bird Sanctuary #1(20,642sq.h); 2) Banks IslandMiptory Bird 
Sanctuary#2 (142 sq. km); 3) Anderson River Migratory Bird Sanctuq (1 O83 sq. km); 4) Kendall Lland 
Migratory Bird Sanctuary (606 sq. km); and the 5) Cape Parry Migratory Bird Sanctuary (3 sq. km) 
(Robinson-Lewis and Associates, 1997. p.7) 

15 Fve zones exist in total: see above for Zones I and II. Zone m- Natural Environment (areas which are 
rnanaged as a natural environment, outdoor recreation and motorized vehicles are diowed, but are 
restricted; Zone IV- Outdoor recreation (duect access by motorized vehicle, limiting pnvate access and 
circulation of motorized vehicles, and a diversity of cultural and nature actnrities are encourageci); Zone V- 
Parks Services ( visitor services and support Eicîlities, managed by the community planning process) (Pa* 
Canada, 1994, p. 33). 



special (wildemess) presewation is a precondition and public acass and economic 

development is precluded. For Zone LI, air access is strictly controiled, and outdoor 

recreation activities are encowaged only if they are compatr,le with the integrity of the 

wilderness setting. Economic development is also prohibited in Zone 13. 

43.5. L Business Licencing R~iarCol l s :  

Al1 outfittes and guides operating in a National Park require, pursuant to subsection 

4( 1 ), a separate National Park Act busiaess licence. Subsection 4(2)(a)-(f) states that the 

application for a licence must spece those activities the proponent is wishing to (or is 

entitled to) conduct- 

The National Parh Business Regulations (1994, p. 1) reveal, pursuant to section 3, 

that "no person shaIl, *thin a Park, carry on any business listeci or descnied in these 

Regdations unless he or she is a holder of a licence to carry on that business". Seçtion 9 

states that the superintendent has the authorïty to revoke any (tourism) business licence. 

Guiding in a National Park is subject to holding a valid guidhg licence, whiie concurrently 

being employai by a licenced outfitter. The Narional Parks Act Wifdl$ie Regdafions (1  98 1 ) 

determine guide qualifications and the issuing of a licence is pursuant to the National Purh 

Business Regulations (1 994) (ibid., p. 1 ). That is, guides are only licenced in National Parks 

if an outfitter employs them, or if guiding is considered to be a business on its own. 

The Notional Parks Act holds several regulations with which to manage tourists in 

remote Arctic National Yarks. First, pursuant to s 6 (l), under the National Parks Generui 

Regukztions (1 978) the superintendent requires any person participaring in any activity that 

may pose a hazard to them, and perhaps the environment, to register pnor to and on 
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completion of that activity at the Parks otnce (ibid., p. 3)-Visitor registratioa can lùnit the 

nurnber of tourists coming into a Nationai Park Moreover, to address the harassrnent of 

terrestriaï species, through perhaps low-level flyü~g, the National Pa rk  Act WifdIfe 

Regulafions (1981), subsection 4(l Xf) states no 'ho person shall touch or feed wildlife in 

a park or entice wildiïfe to approach by holding out or setting out decoys or any such 

devices- Foodstuffs or bait of any kind" (ibid., p.3)- The Nalionaf Parh Act also considers 

the management of campers and their waste. Under the National Pa& Act Camping 

Regdarions (1 980) it is required, pursuant to subsedon 3(1), to obtain a permit authorlzing 

an individual to use an area for sleeping and cooking in National Parks. Furthemore, all 

waste paper, refiise, garbage or other rnateriai being discarded must be destroyed or burïed 

in incinerators, trash baskets or other receptacles by the permit holder. 

4.3.5.3 Business Reguiaîions 

To rnitigate the negative ecologicd and cultural impacts arising fiom nature-based 

toun'sm7s physical infhstrucîure, the National Parks Act Business Regdafions (1994Xs.s. 

3(a)), state that "no person shall cary on, in a park. any business d e s s  he or she holds a 

licence to carry on that business" (ibid., p. 1). Under subsection 5(1), before issuing a 

business permit, the supe~tendent  must detemiine the extent of businesses' cultural and 

ecological impacts. 

The management of uncontrolled "flight-seeing", or illegal land-based wildlife 

viewing tours (via plane), in the ISR's W o n a I  Parks is best achieved through the National 

Parks Aircraff Access ReguIations (1997). They stipulate, pursuant to subsection 2(1), that 

'ho person shaü take off or land an aircraft in a park, except in a park set out in Column 1, 



unless s/he holds a pennitf,(ibid., p. 872). None of the ISR's three National Parks are listed 

in Column 1. An individual may, however, apply for a permit. I f  an application is fiom a 

local charter airline Company (for a flightseeuig/ecotour business), the application mut also 

include the requiremeuts of subsection 4(1) of National Park Act's Businesses Regulations 

(1996) (which requires a fiiU desclleSCllption and intent of actions &or services). Furthetmore, 

under subsection 4(a), the superintendent must before issuing a take the following 

into account: 1) the natural and cultural resources in a park; 2) the safety, health and 

enjoyment o f  visitors or residents of the park; an& 3) the preservation, conaol and 

management of the p a k  Failure to comply may lead to a flyhg pemiit king revoked. Not 

complying to these regdations and the Aeronautics Act (1997) results in a one-year licence 

suspension. 

4.4 Territorial Legislation 

Table 5: Summary of Territorial LcgWlation 

Applicable 
Tememtorial 
LqisIananon 

The Yukon 
Tm'roriaI 
Parks Act= 
Herschel Island 
Tm'roria? Park 

As set out in the Inuviduit Final Agreement (IFA), Herschel Island Territorial Park 
was to be designated as a Territorial Park by the Yukon Goverment (1984) 
(s12(16)). The IFA and the Yukon Territonal Park's Act stipulate that the Park be 
martaged as a wilderness park Within the Park's WiIderness Zones, which is at 
least 85% of the Island, hiking is the only authorùed activity. Development is 
Limitai to those geared towards park management arrangements. In the Park's 
Historic Zone, only aca'vities with interpretive and educational bendts are 
pennitted; these sites are al1 nianagecl as per the Nutionul Historie Parks Act. 
Development is limited to historic structures, park management facilities and 
traditional ovemight dwellings, and al1 must go through the EISC review process. 
The Inuvialuit are given right of first r e h d  for Park employment opportunities 
(HIïPP, 199 1, p. 6). 



Esiablrsliment 
Regulations 
(2 988, p.5) 

Subsection 2(1), States that no person shaU operate any tourism venture unless he 
o r  she holds a valid licence, It provides for the inspection of establishments and 
outfitters' equipment (s14 (9). Hence, under subsection 14(i), regulations 
respecthg the renewal, transferr suspension and cancellation ofpermits and Iicences 
may be made (ibid. p, 7). 

This Act may limit the number of tourist estabiishxnents and may maice regulations 
respecting the conduct, training and registration of guides and the issuing of 
licences to guides (ibid., p. 8). The Minister may designate an area in the 
Northwest Territories as  a Travel Restncted Area to F i t  tourkt numbers for 
management purposes 5(1). An outfitter mus disttibute his or her proposal to aii 
appropriate community groups (ie.. I L 4  Community Corporation and mCs)  and 
govenunent agencies. 

Refwl of Licence: 

Under S. 5(1), a tourism officer will ody issue a licence if: 1) equipment 
is safe; 2) the activity will not have a negative environmentai impact; 3) the aaivity 
cam'ed out is compatible with the activities ofother iicensees; 4) the activity wiii 
not conflict with the traditional use of the area of operation; 5) the applicant is 
capable of delivering the services for which the applicant seeks a licence; and 6) the 
activity will benefit the economy of the area. The refùsal of a licence (s7Ka) can 
occur when a) the ouffitter has rendered unsatisfiictory service, b) t he  applicant has 
been convicted under an offence against the (0 the WiWi/e Act (e-g, harassrnent 
of terrestrial animais), (ii') Forest Protection Act (tree felhg). @) Public Healrh 
Act, and (iv) the Fisheries Act (e.g., the harasment of beluga, etc.). Under S. 7(a), 
the application for the renewal of an outfitter's licence may be refhed.. A licence 
may also be reftsed if an outfiner fiils to provide insurance or satisfactory 
standards of service to clients (s8). Or, if he  or she is convicted of an offence 
against the (a) Archaeologica( Sites Regulations under the Northwest Territroris 
Act. or the b) Hisroncal Resm~rces Act or any regutations made under that Act. 

Atiy tow operator who wishes ro creare an esfablishmenr. wi~hin or 
mtside mrrnicipal bm~ndaries, nntst obtairr a fotrrism establishment licer~ce (s2). 
mider S. 70) a permit is granred on& if 1) the brrifding p l m  h m  m adverse 
eflect on the local environment, 2) the brrildng is well desipwd and 3) it 
hofds the poterrtial fo benefit the lmui ecormmy. 

l6 Outfitter is used synonymously with tour operator 
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4.5 Summary 

This o v e ~ e w  has considered how the FA'S regulatory ûamework works with 

fweral and tenitonai legislation to manage nature-bas& tourism's impacts. Due to 

overlapping mandates, resource management agencies work together to regdate the growth 

and the type of nature-based tourism aiïowed, thereby managing its cumulative culhuai and 

environmental impacts. These agencies d s o  detennine how toutism's economic benefits 

are distriiuted amongst the residents of AklaMk, Tuktoyaktuk and inuvik. institii-onal 

perspeaives, largely dictated by the Beaufort-DeIta's regulatury environment, often ovedap 

with Inuvialuit. tourists' and tour operators' perspectives, and so they al1 Muence the 

extent of resource use and ultimately the sustainability of tourism in the region (see Fig 2), 

as is considered in the following chapters. 



CHAPTER 5: INSTITUTIONAL PERSPECTIVES ON THE SUSTAINABILITY OF 
NATURE-BASED TOURISM 

The Beaufort-Delta region's nature-based tourism industty has been promoted by 

govemmental institutions as a source of incorne since the mid 1970s (Butler, 1975). In 1981, 

with much oi1 and gas development leaving the area, the Yukon and Northwest Temitory 

Governments invested close to $18 million in support of tourism planning for the western 

Arctic (ibid.). Evea a decade later, the 1991 Community- Bared Regional L a ~ d  Use PIan for 

the Mackenzie Delta- Beaufort-Sea Region heralded nature-based tolaism as a sustainable 

economic development al temative: 

"[l]ourism is o growing land use and a necessary source offitrther ecunomic development in 
the planning region. Tourism can buifd on the skills and the lifestyles of the local people" (p. 
23). 

Moreover, within the hivialuit Communiry Conservation Plans (ICCP. 1990-1994) of 

d l  six Inuvialuit communities it is wn'tten that nature-based tourism is a valuable economic 

activity which, if properly managed, is compatible wïth conservation and cultural needs. 

However, with nature-based tourism having developed so quickly in the past decade, other local 

studies show that certain tourkm activities are incompatiile with the ecological, cultural and 

economic characteristics of the region (see FJMC, 1993,1997). 

The perspectives of the p ~ c i p a l  decision makers of  the Beaufort-Delta's nature-based 

tourism industry are contained wïthui each of these documents. To uncover the reasoning behind 

their management decisions, this chapter goes to the mots of the industry's planning p r m s  

to reveal a range of perspectives nom 23 institutional representatives residing in Inuvik and 

one in Tuktoyaknik. Based on their perspectives, the following paragraphs introcluce the fùture 

development directions of the Beaufort-Delta's tourïsm industry, and descnbe how each 

institution smiggles to enhance and promote tourism Iocaily, while simdtaneously attemphg 

to contain its negative implications. 



Before cmng on, it is appropriate to rernind the reader of how institutional 

perspectives were obtained. Among the f d d  and territorial governments, CO-management, 

and Inuvialuit bodies, 23 key-infonnants were intetyiewed in Inuvk and Tuktoyaknik between 

June 2" and August 3", 1998. The interviews were conducted face-to-face and in an 

unstructured manner, and key informants were asked open-ended questions. Open-ended 

questions allowed infamants to tak fieely about pst and present experiences regarding the 

benefits and drawbacks of nature-based tourism development. I n f o m t s  were later asked 

mhether they wanted their name and quote withni the study. For those who did not, their names 

were held anonymously. Depending on the respondent's preference, interviews were either 

tape-recordai or hand wnwntten. Due to t h e  constraints, ïnte~*ews were done o p p ~ s t i c a l l y  

and thus did not follow a h e d  scbedule. ûrganizations contacted for interviews were: the IGC, 

FJMC, EISC, ILA, IRC, DC,  RWED, CEDO, DFO, and the CWS (see acronym listing). 

Interviews with institutional representatives are broken down accordhg to their agencies 

management mandate, as is delineated in this chapter. 

5.1 INSTITUTIONAL PERSPECTIVES ON THE ECONOMtC KMPACTS OF 
NATURE-BASED TOURISM 

5.1.1 Development Hor'izons of the Nature-based Tourism Industry in the Beaufort-Delta 
Region 

The uiuvialuit Development Corporation (IDC), a subsidiary of the Inuvialuit Regionai 

Corporation (IRC), is 100% owned by the Inuvialuit and holds the mandate of Iooking a f k  

economic investment so to provide employment and career development opportunities for the 

Inuvialuit (IDC Annual Report, 1993). The IDC is cmently attempting to develop the nature- 

based tourism industry in the Beaufort-Region. The distinct message given by David Bethune, 

IDC Vice President and Chief Financial Officer, is that the nanirebased tourism industry must 

quickly determine its infiastructure requirements to become better organized and ampetitive 

(David Bethune, pers. comm. June, 1998). 



CurrentIy, many tourism industry representatives view the industry as lacking a cohesive 

development focus with an inconsistent product (Deanis Zimmerman, pers. comm. 1998; David 

Bethune pers. comm, 1998; Don Craik, pers. comm. 1998). This message is dso echoed by the 

Department of Economic Devetopment and Tourism (RWED). Attempts to "improve" the 

tourism indusby are, however, already mderway. The Deparhnent has a core hd ing  initiative 

set aside for tourkm development so that it may stimulate and guide the industry (Roger Israel. 

pers- cornm, June 1998)- 

In the past two years, the ïDC has co-ordinated efforts with governrnent experts to heip 

establish a comprehensive "Tourism Strategic Business Plan". ImpIementation of Phase 1 of 

the business plan is forecasted for the s m e r  of 1999. The entire project holds a five-year 

development horizon, for both sumrner and winter seasons (David Bethune, pers. comm. June 

1998). The IDC's ment purchase of the Arctic Nature Tour Company fiom long tirne owner 

Freddy Carmichael, indicates that part of the tourkm development strategy has already begun. 

An tnuvialuit owned and operated cruise ship is favoured as one of the next development options 

(Zimmennan Consulting, 1997). The approsch of the Tourism Strategic Business Plan is to 

facilitate infiastructure growth and retrofit. The IDC intends to acquue and retrofit old 

infiastnicnires that are considered to hold potential for nature tom-srn development. For example, 

David Bethune contends "What we will do isfind a site that rs computible wifh the cultural 

lond use in the region and erect either permanent or non-permanent structures" (David 

Bethune, pers. cornm. April 1998). The fDC would act as an mbrella corporation to help 

increase tourism development opportunities, wMe raising the standards of existïng tourism 

products. The IDC would also take over the training of tour operators and guides. It is thought 

tliat the nature-based tourisn industry should hcreasingly reflect the "jxofessional image" of 

the t DC. However, in order for the aforernentioned to be achieved, it is estimated that the total 

capital investment must be $10 million, with a r e m  of 20% before taxes (Fast et al. 1998) 
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Nellie Cournoyea, Chairperson of the inuvialuit Regional Corporation (IRC), 

acknowledged that increased development and refjnement of the region's nature-based tourism 

industry would increase its potential for economic developmem She maintained that since the 

oiI and gas companies departed the Beaufort-Delta region, that "the Inuviaiuit have been feaning 

more heuvih on tourism as a prospect for economic devdopmenr" @ers. cornm. July 1998). 

NeUie Cournoyea backs the IDC's claims that: 

"Tortrism developmenl musr be pursucd mom aggressively thk year (1998)- We intend ro Look for 
new opporfuniiy and source orrr ro ger a better sense of rvhat is going on- the purcirase of Arcfic 
Natitre Tozrrs r v m  the beginning. We rvill be rrying tu build on rvhat other people are doing to 
expand to a broader scope torvard all regions within the lnuviaIz~ir Settlemenr Region "'(David 
Sethune pers. c o r n ,  June 1998) 

Given this perspective, the question remains whether or not the IDC's long-term 

development initiative will place nature-based tourism in the realm of sustainable development, 

or whether it will only exacerbate its negative impacts. 

5.1.2 Economic Drawbacks: Regutatory Impediments to Nature-based Tourism 
Development 

According to Judith Venass, the Western Araac Regional Tourïsm Manager, tourism has 

"always been a top priortty and a refativeiy stable means of economic deveiopmenr for the 

region" (pers. comm. June 1998). She maintainecl, however, that there are still many 

impedirnents which must be overcome in order to make tourism developrnent more successfid 

in the long-term. For example, for m y  budding Inuvialuit entrepreneurs the curent procedure 

of obtaining a tour operator licence, as well as annual renewal, is far too formal and extensive. 

To illustrate, the development of the forrnal proposai w k h ,  upon approval, grants tour 

operating licences is an onerous ten-stage process. Among these stages, insurance regardhg 

workers and tourists under the W o r h n  's Compensation Act und Public LiabiIity, respectively, 

must be obtained with a coverage of a minimum of one million douars (ibid.). Fwthermore, 



depending on where the tour operator intends to Lead tours, he or she mi need the approval of 

the respective commm*ty (is., commmity corporation and HTCs) to mvel on their pnvate 

lands. To address safety and environmental needs, the Canadian Coast Guard and the 

Department of Fisheries and Oceans must be contacted as well. Certain setbacks cm also mise 

if a tour operator wishes to travel on Gwich'Ui lands which lie f i d e r  south of the Inuvialuit 

Settlement Region (ISR). Finally, if a tour operator wishes to constmct an establishment (e-g7 

for room and board) in association to his or her tow, and it lies witùh and outside of 

immediate mm*cipal boundaries, it is necessary to obtain a torrrism estab1ishment Iicmce (see 

chapter 4) (John Cournoyea, pers.comm. lune 1998). 

Even though regional Economic Development Officers help to explain the formalities 

of smalI-scale tourism development, many inuvialuit tour operators still miss the submission 

date for operating proposals required by Resources Wildlife and Economic Development 

(RWED). Currently, it is a necessity that tour operators submit their proposals at Least 30 days 

in advance of the Environmental Impact ScreeniDg Committee (EISC) meetings. AU these 

bureaucratie requirements represent substantial impediments for new entrepreneurs, and may be 

streamlined in the near future. 

5-1.3 The Distribution of Nature-based Tourism's Economic Benetïts 

Ideally, al1 Inuvialuit should benefit equally fiom their participation in nature-based 

tourisme Unfortunately, when srnalier communities are compared to Inuvik, and to a lesser 

degree Tuktoyakhik, it becornes clear that nature-based tomism's economic benefits are not 

evenly distributeci among the communities. Roger Israei, Manager of Trade and Investment for 

Economic Development and Tourism, argued that most socio-economic benefits &om nature- 

based tourism are only contaiaed within inuvik, and to a lesser degree in Aklavik (pers. comm. 

lune 1998). There are, however, ways to overcome the polarkation of economic benefits and 



ieakages in peripheral communities. To illustrate, the very nature of the smaller, more isolated, 

community is what attracts the "ailocentric" tourist. Typically, the more discerning or 

adventurous ecotourist and big game hunter ofien travels M e r  distances to reach more 

rugged and 'exotic7 places (Wight, 1995). Such a tourist WU bring in considerable more money 

per individual. According to Norman Snow, Executive Director of the Joint Secretarïat, it is the 

big game hunter and the sport fisher tbat brings in the highest per trip expenditure @ers. comm. 

June 1998). But naturebased tourists are more likely to purchase smaller items, such as arts 

and rrafts, diredy fiom U t  artists winch and Butler, T 996; Smith, 1989,1996). Thus, nature- 

based tourkm produces "revenue [which is] dismiuted more evenly between different 

members of the community" (Roger Israel pers. comm. 3une 1998). This is largeIy due to the 

various infonnal economic spin-off effects and concurrent purchases by nature-based tourists, 

In 1997, to help develop local tourism projects, Economic Development and Towism 

(as part of RWED) allocated $50,000 under the Community Initiative Programme. Based on 

current econoinic conditions, population levels and unemp10yment rates, each cornmunity is 

altocated funds for local development initiatives (Community initiative Programme Fact Sheet, 

1997, p. 5). Unfortunately, the programme has had oniy marginal success with promoting 

community-based tomism development outside of Inuvk The chair of the [nuvialuit Game 

Council (IGC) maintained that in most communities, money is flowing back south because tour 

operators are not fulfilling the IFA's hiring policy (S. 14 (42)) (DIAM), 1984). Furthennore, 

capital fiuiding for tourism is often disui'buted on a first corne first serve basis approach. 

Another orgmhation which deals with local tourism development is Westem Arctic 

Trade and Tourism (WATT). WATT has just grown out of the dissolution of Westem Arctic 

Tourism Association (WATA), and is cmently undergoing a considerable organizational 

overhaul. In contrast to WATA, which had a strong aboriginal presence (see Notzke, 1945, 



p.39, WATT'S board will consist of individuais who meet position descriptions: while 

WATT actively seeks out abmiginal representatives, there is no formal policy in place to ensure 

aboriginal participation Nevertheles, WATT plays an active role in attempthg to distribute the 

economic benefits of nature-bitsed toun'sm equitably. Its  main fiinaion is to act as a liaison 

between govemment, insuraflce companies, tom operators and busuiesses. Tbis way, it voices 

tour operator concerns, which are reported back from community reporters, narrowly defines 

their interests, which are then communicated back as tourism proposais to various public and 

private sector bding agencles. 

WATT recently organized a conference for community tour operators to voice their 

concerns regarding long-tenn planning, product ideritification, marketing and bospitality training 

in a workshop format. Thek thoughts were then amalgamated, with a few being reported back 

to tirnding agencies for M e r  considerations. This was WATT'S lira attempt to develop 

tourism at the grass-mots level. However, due to the hctionalized and disorganized nature of 

the towism industry, any fùrther attempts to coordinate towism development through commîttees 

have been avoided (Le., aboriginal tourism association). WATT'S perspective is that there is no 

sense in splitting up available fùnding into two organizations; tourism development is largely 

considered as one unit, If collective community interests are to be met, it is thought that one 

organization might achieve this best. 

5.1.4 Training and Developmcat for Natumbasd Tourism 

Haywood et ai-, (1993) argue that toun'sm ducation and training can only be successfid 

if they meet the needs of local peopIe h t ;  l d  need greater control over the type of tourism 

training and employment opportunities that are offered to them. Don Craik, Economic 

Development Officer for the Community Economic Development Organization (CEDO), 

illustrates this problem well in an attempt to develop white water rafting on the Firth River, 



Yukon Temtoly. To date, ody three Inuviaiuit men have managed to obtain certificatioo; in 

all three cases they were Bown to British Columbia to obtain their qualifications An enort was 

also made to develop a three-year white water rafting traïuing programme in Aklavür, with 

CEDO considering to purchase a large, but common supply of equipment. Cr& noted that in 

the end the programme had marginal success. Because of disagreement between tour operators 

on what type of equipment they would like to use, CEDO never did purchase the equipment 

@ers. comm. June 1998). He stressed that while white water rafang training must increase, local 

decision-making must be e s t  incorporateci into the education and participation process. NeWe 

Coumoyea also argued that while tourism m u t  be operateci under certain quality standards, the 

attainment o f  qualifications must be adjusted to meet the standards of the local people @ers. 

cornm. August 1998). However, although guiddoutfitter exams are now available both in verbal 

and written Firm, the actual certification standards bave not been lowered- In fact, half of the 

institutional respoadents (N=23) felt that one of the most important aspects of tourkm 

development was to ensure proper training, particularly for enhancing hospitality setvices. 

According to Judith Venass, the Inuvialuit are aiready realjzing that different customer service 

skills are required for ecotourism and sports hunting (pers. cornm. June 1998). 

5.2 INSTITUTIONAL PERSPECTIVES ON THE CULTURAL IMPACTS OF THE 
NATURE-BASED TOUWSM 

Any long-term commitment to nature-based tourism development at the local level has 

rernained a problem for some tirne. While this may be attributed to the seasodity of tourism, 

it may also be linked to the long-standing tradition of the Inuviaiuit subsistence economy. Don 

Craik contended that many Inuvialuit consider subsistence activities to be much more 

important than hying to step into fiill-time entreprenemunaI ventures. Nonetheless, in cases 

where tourism activities are cmrdinated around local cultural activities, €undhg and 

development progress seem to be slightly more secure. As Don Craik explaias: 



"In Tuk for example, we securedfunding for the Arts and cr@ Co-operative. It really hefped 
to get ihhgs going, ir h s  been going up and down . . . but they seem to be back on 
strearn*'@ers. comm. June 1998)- 

In fact, it is estimatecl that 25 % of the Inuit labour force in the Canadian Arctic is 

receiving some form of stable income fiom more "dturaUyi)riented" tourism products, such 

as arts and crafts sales (Milne et al,, 1994). Nevertheless, many respondents fkom both the 

tourism indusûy and the renewable resource management sector agreed that the development of 

ecotourism (one componeat of nature-based tounmi industry) -in its purest sense - stiU poses 

the greatest difficulties for many locals. It is argued that the customer senrice skills that are 

necessaiy for ecoto~risrn'~, as weU as meeting client expectations for consistent wildlife Mewing 

opportunities and quality ïnterpretation, are missing. indeed, forty-three percent (10) of 

institutional respondents felt that ecotourism could be made more compati'ble with Inuvialuit 

culture (and appealing to visitors) if it were developed properly, while 27 % (4 ) felt that 

ecotourism was cornpletely incompatible with Inuvialuit culture. 

Table 6: Institutional Perspectives on Tourism Types and theh Degree of 
Compatibility with lnwialuit Culture 

1 Incompatible 1 1 7?/0 (4) 1 - 1 - 1  

(N=23) 

Compatible 

For a more detailed discussion see Claudia Notzke's (1999) work: Indigenous Tourkm Development in the 
Western Arctic Annds of Tourism Research Vol. 26(1):55-76 

Ecotourism 

260/af6) 

Compatible if 

Properly Managed 
I 

Do not know 
r 

Cultural Tourism 

610/o(14) 

43?4(10) 

14%(3) 

Big Came 

Hunting 

70%(16) 

22%(5) 

1 7%(4) 

f 3%(3) 

170/a(4) - 



Such comments arise today because ecotourism products are not king promoted 

properly. For example, various tour company advertïsements appear to convey promises to 

totuists which simply cannot be kept John Cournoyea, Park and Visitor SeMces Officer, 

argued that "the real concept of ecotouHstn is interpreled diterenfly in the norfh" (pers. 

comm. June 1998). He stated that there is lack of initial product definition in the northern 

marketplace (client demands) that helps to shape and promote the " e c o t o ~ m  market". To 

illustrate, Anderson (1991, p- 214), notes that tourists travelling to the Arctic o h  expect a 

highiy traditional settuig covered in snow and ice, w M e  in actuality sumfner days are fiNeci with 

heat and bugs Second, visitors are ofien ignorant of the harsh reality of aorthern tife. For 

exampte, once visitors anive, they may expect to find a smwthiy nmaing tourïsrn industry, 

whïie in fact northemers follow tbeir own scbedde, and ofien do not eaforce a 9 to 5 working 

day because of a mixed economic setting. Furthmore, southem visitors, who are usually 

sheltered fkom inclement weather, may not understand that weather in the high Arctic can 

change abruptly to quickly force the cancellation of a trip. Incoming weather systems have been 

knowu to strand tour groups at theu destination points (e-g., Shingle Point Whaling Camp and 

Herschel Island). 

The majority of institutional representatives interviewed felt that wnsumptive fonns of 

tourism, Iike big game hunting or fishing, were much more compatiile with tnun'aiuit culture 

than non-consumptive tourism. Indeed, big game sport-hunting has existed in the Beaufort-Delta 

since the 1920s (Marsh, 1987). This is particularly the case in the communities of Sachs 

Harbour, Paulatuk and Tuktoyaktuk, where big game hunting has beea followed actively since 

at least two decades (Lutra Associates, 1993). According to Norman Snow, the 'clnuvialuit are 

much more comfor fable with guided sport hunts- it has become cusromaïy pracfice for m a 4  

(pers. comm. June 1998). Moreover, any anti-fiir or anti-harvest sentunent that may be present 

among non-consumptive tourists may not be present amongst sport hunters (Notzke, 1995)- 



It may even be that the lnuvialuit and many sport hunters share in the g e i i d  philosophy of not 

wasting, or depleting, wildlife resources through over-hunting. For the same reasons, however, 

advertising for hunting and ecotourism on brochures are commonly split up- One institutional 

=pondent argueci that if hunting and ecotourism activities were ever advertised on the same 

page, neither type of tourkt would corne. 

RWED representatives do s-se that although non-consumptive and consumpttive 

tourism hold different philosophical mandates, that with the appropriate training the Inuviduit 

rnight capitalize on both products. John Cournoyea contended that local interest and training in 

ecotourism md sport hunting can be best brought on with apprentice type training programmes, 

where Iearning is 'hands-on' (pers. comm- June 1998). He contended: 

"That exexamples have and m u t  be set by other Iocals -face to face contact may be necessary 
for locals to appreciate tourism und get younger people to ihink about taking tourism 
deveIopmenr Io the nexf level . . . finding people thut are cornmitted so that they can set an 
example lhrough "learning-by-doinf. 

5.2.1 Land-Use Conflicts: Do the Beaufort Sea Beluga Management Plan (BSBMP) 
Tourism Guidelines Work? 

Aiready in 1981, the Beaujiort Sea Beluga Management Strategy (BSBMS), and Ui 

1990- 1 993 ihe Inuvialutt Communiy Conservation P h s  (ICCP) discussed the need to 

manage tourism activities d u ~ g  the seasonal beluga whale harvest. in 1995, the FJMC, DFO, 

IGC and HTC Beaujbrt Seo Beluga Management Plon (BSBMP) went m e r  by developing 

the BSBMP Tourism Guidelines. However, to a targe extent, the actuai land use conflict 

behween whalers and tourists has not been documenteci to expose the efncacy of the BSBMP 

Tourism GuideLines. Therefore, institutional perspectives on the effectiveness of these guidelines 

are reveaied beIow. 



According to the inuvik HTC Chair, beluga whaling and whahg  camps are one of the 

oldest Inuvialuit traditions d l  maintaïneci today. A family of four cari iive off of one or two 

beluga whales for the entire winter (Anonymous pers- comm. July 1998)- Nature-based tourism, 

which is considered to be 'compatible' with Inuviduit c u l ~ e ,  holds the potential to adversely 

affect the hunt and the beluga whales themselves. Roughly s u  years ago there was the most 

dramatic Increase in tourïsm; during this t h e  the cornplaints fiom hunters increased 

proportionately. Norman Snow agrees that whale hunMg and tourkm are actinties that must 

be kept separate- He argued that the degree of interaction and cornplaints "depends on the Ievel 

of intensiîy of tourism and hunting in an areaY7 (pers. cornm. June 1998). As the tourist season 

peaks, so too does the beluga whale harvest and the number of offences related to tourism. 

Although the issues are multifarious, ail question the efficaçy of the Tourism Guidelines. Today, 

charter aircraft still fly low over Inuvialuit whaiing camps; they are even known to tilt and circle 

back to allow towisr to take photos of hunters out on the water. Three years ago it reached the 

point where one local tour operator positioned him or herself between hunters and a pod of 

beluga whales. Since the hunts take place with high-powered rifles with a low trajectory, 

chances of an accident happening are hi@. The interaction between tourists and whale hunters 

is, therefore, also an issue of safety. Furthemore, through unauthorized "under the tabIe 

payments" tourists can easily take advantage of any able local to bring them into the whaiing 

camps unannounced, 

The issue of independent tourists arriving or passing by unannounced at coastal and 

inland whaling camps, or in other hunting -toq, by way of kayak or charter plane is also 

unappreciated: this shows that the Tourism Guidelines' requirement of undergoing a community 

consultation process is king neglected. Of al1 respoadents charged with renewable resource 

management, 39 % (9 ) felt this was an issue that requüed serious attention- However, the 

issue remains fairly cornplex- To date, many visitors and tour operators feel that the Mackenzie 



River system and Beaufort Sea are public domains and that they should, therefore, be treated 

as a common property resource. 

InuM'aluit renewable resource management representatives feel that when an independent 

(or dependent) traveler plans to corne to a whahg camp that they should k t  consult the local 

i ï ïC and camp orner. Furthemiore, since tourists are oRen given dinner, tea and bannock, that 

they should also give money to the camp head, and perhaps other camp members. They argued 

that under no circumstances should a visitor take a photo of whale processing. The Inuvik HTC 

chair pointed out that tourïsts ''should ody take photos of clean-stuff (Anonymous pers. cornm. 

June 1998)- 

Indeed, the more fiequent contact between hunter and toas t  becomes, the greater the 

possibility of visiton rnisinterpreting and misrepresenting the hunt, and once a perspective is 

ob tained, it becomes very di fficuit to conttrol. Of those institutional representatives interviewed, 

22 % (5) felt that controlling misrepresentations of Inuvialuit culture was an important and very 

difficult issue to tackle. According to Norman Snow, "[M]ischievous activities of some tourisrs. 

particuîarly those wirh Greenpeace type convictions, are mosr likeiy to misrepresent the 

beluga hunt" @ers. cornm. June 1998). I t is also stressed that "whale wutching development 

worrId have to have an upper limit thar would be defined by lnuvia/uif culrurai parameters" 

(John Cournoyea, pers. cornm. June 1998). Therefore, a public nght to pursue leisure activities 

and the Inuvialuit right to pursue a traditional Iifestyle reach a stalemate. This "stalemate" will 

certainly become accentuated as tourists and hmiters continue to cross each others' paths. 



On several occasions it was suggestd that land rather than water-based (i-e., fiom a 

boat) whale watching wouid pose l e s  of a threat to the whdes and the hunters. Half of the 

institutional respondents felt that land-based (Le., fkom a fked land base) whde watching held 

greater compatiifiity with hunting than water-based whaIe watching wodd- Conversely, only 

10 % of respondents felt that water-based whale watchmg would be compatiMe with whale 

hunting (see Table 7). 

Table 7: Institutional Perspectives on the Degree of Compatibility between Water and Land- 
based Whate Watchhg and Traditional Huating 

W a t e r - b d  Wbale Watching and Land-based M a l e  
Eunting Watcbing and Eunting 

Compatible 1 1 S V ?  

Partially Compatible (if 
managed properly) 1 
Completely Incompatible 35% - 
Do Not Know 29% 28% 

Locations with limited hunting and clear water (besides Zones 1 and 1 A (traditional 

hunting and beluga calving ground as established in the BSBMP)), such as Summer Island, are 

considered to be the most suitable for water-based whale watching. However, others feel that 

alternatives must be sought out to ensure that the economic poteatial of wata-baseci whale 

watching is realized. It is felt that the marketability and thus economic viability of land-based 

whale watching is considerably l e s  than water-based whale watching. 

5.2.2 Enforcement Capabilities 

For the most part, it is "fly-by-night" tour companies that do not follow guidelines or 

recommendations. Due to a jack of org&tion and capital investment, many tour operators are 



busy bryuig to make ends meet and fail to educate themselves and their visitors about the 

BSBMP Tourism Guidelines. However, aIthough to a lesser degree, the difnculty of getting 

well-organized tour cornpies to comply with the Tourism Guidelines is also a pervasive issue. 

To iïiustrate, an Inuvik Fisheries Officer siressecl that where there are high concentrations of 

whaiers and tour operators, especiaily at Kendall and Gary Island and East Whitefish Station, 

there are more complaints. He argueci fiirther that due to the expanse of this area, and the 

Beaufort-Delta region in genefaz that enforcement of guidelines and investigating compiaints 

becomes very difficuit. Moreover, because the number of tourïsts and weather varies fiom year 

to year, the number of complaints coming fkom visitors also becomes highly variable. However, 

the DFO, Parks Canada and RWED dl contest tbat they are attempting to follow a proactive 

approach in enforcing guidelines and rnanaging tourism t r a c  in the estuaries and on the land- 

For example, the DFO, Parks Canada and the FJMC work together to post signs indicating 

tourism codes of conduct at some of the major tourist departure points. 

Cux-rently, under a proactive enforcement approach, three options exist: 

1 ) To keep information and communication about intrusive foms of tourism circulating (i.e., 
a newsletter is considered to be suitable); 

2) To maintain the pecsonal presence of a fisheries or renewable resource officer (this is seen 
to be a big deterrent), and; 

3) To use ccundercover" tourists, tour operators and wildlife officers to do spot checks on 
other tour operators ( Anonymous pers- comm. 1998). 

Others profess that "wüdlife guatdiaos" could keep the communities informed on 

continuing tourism misconducts; although, a wildlife guardian may not legally enforce the 

BSBMP Tourism Guideiines. Various institutions, however, have aiready discussed this option, 

and they f e l  that providing iiabiiity insurance for wildlife guardians is too cost prohibitive. 

Since the threat of liability always arises with the appointment of wildlife guardians, they 

contended that without Iiabïiity insurance, the idea could not be implemented. 



Unfortunately, in most instances it is a case of "preferred ignorance" where tour 

operators and nsitor~ howingly ignore volmtary guidelines- Sandy Koep, Herschel Island 

Park Ofncer, contends that curiosity often gets the best of tour operators and visitots, and that 

this may lead to many negaiive ecologicd impacts. For example, visitors will often go where 

they are not supposed to get in order to a unique photo opportunity (pers. comrn. August 1998). 

As Sirakaya (1997) suggests, if a gain is to be expected fiom non-cornpliance, or if the benefits 

of cornpliance are not immediate, the chance of voluntaxy adherence to any guidelines becomes 

limited- 

Even if legal enforcement is called for, it can be a rather slow and complex process. 

Previous cornplaints will slowly build upon each other, eventually proceeding to fonnal court 

action (Anonymous pers. comrn. M y  1998). Often providing evidence for persecution becomes 

extremely difficult; this is particularly true of cases invoiving species harassment. According 

to Carol Arey, Aklavik HTC Chair, for a charge of marine or terrestrial species harassment to 

hold in court, the following is required: 1) the exact date and time of the incident, 2) a vehicle's 

licence number, 3) (if a plane) the distance or elevation away fiom the animal in questions, and 

preferably 4) an eye witness and photograph of the eveut (which mut be later used as testimony 

in a court of law) @ers cornm. July 1998). Atter al1 of this is obtained, the question remains as 

to how one actually proves harassment. The BSBMP Tourism Guidelines, the Territorial 

Ouzfitter Regulafions, and EISC requirements, which must be complied with if tourism licences 

are to be issued, are atso non-binding to companies which sub-contract to tour operators, such 

as &-charter companies. According to Judith Venass, flight -service providers are regulated 

through Transport Canada 



With respect to the harassrnent of marine manunais, reference is made in the BSBMP 

that tour operators should look further to foilow tbe DFO's more detaiied cetacean watcbing 

guidelines'? Although, many renewabie resource managers argue that the BSBMP Toulism 

Guidelines have made their presence somewhat felt This can be attributed in large part to 

community members communicating the general context of the BSBMP Tourism Guidelines. 

5.3 INSTITUTIONAL PERSPECTIVES ON THE ENMRONMENTAL iMPACTS 
OF THE NATURE-BASED TOURISM INDUSTRY 

The Environmental impact Screening Conmittee @SC) proces has helped to mdly 

overcome naturebased tourism's negative enviromenta1 impacts, especially with respect to 

the dichotomy between the consumptive and non-consumptive use of wildlife. The EISC's goal 

is to effectively review al1 development projects (see chapter 4 for a more detailed discussion), 

which includes tourism projects, by way of an environmental and social impact assessment. The 

mandate of the EISC is defined as follows: 

CLEISC has a legislafed responsibifity io screen uf1 proposed activities inside and outside rhe 
ISR which muy negativeîy impact ecosysiems anaior Inuviuhit wiIdfi$e harvesting" (EISC 
Operaiing Guidelines and Procedures, 1994, p. 2). 

Although rnany tour operators h d  the f o d  application procedure to be an impediment 

to development, al1 parts of it prove to be a very constructive way in regdahg the number of 

todsts and activities that corne into an a r a  (Judith Venass pers-comrn. June 1998). î h e  

Client and Heritage Services Manager for Park Canada explained that such an approach is 

always applieà to visitors and tour operators traveling into the Beaufort-Delta's remote National 

Ent itled "GtideIi~ies Applyirrg to Sm11 Cr@ O w w s  and Torrr Bad Cqtaim ro Prewr~ any Disfrtrbance of 
lhe SI. h e m e  Beliiga and G~iidelines Applyi,ig ro Ceracecm Wafchirrg in the Sf. Lawrence River", these 
guidelines go into p a t e r  detail concerning different levels of harassment and what tour operators and tourists 
should do to avoid harassiris beluga The guideIines suggest that the endangered St. Lawrence beluga should 
not be used for whale-watching at aU @FO, 1989 Management Plan, Quebec Region). 



Parks (Anonymous pers. comrn- June 1998). He contested that al1 outfitters in aay park must 

register and de-reggister upon arriva1 and departure (i6id.). Registration therefore serves an 

essential component to visitor and tour operator management in National Parks, and elsewhere 

(see chapter 4, under the NationaI Pmks Acrs Generd ReguIations (1978) s6(1)). Park 

officiais also patrol areas fiequented by visitors for vegetation tramphg and waste. This is of 

particutar concern Ïn Iwavik National Park, wbere up to 200 people pet year may raft the Firth 

River. The Firth River Corridor is very narrow and already requires that campsites be rotated 

fiequently (Brian Johnston, pers. cornm. JuS. 1998). To heIp minimize negatïve environmenta1 

impacts along the Firth River corridor €kom adventure tourists, Parks Canada developed 

guidelines which stress minimum impact use (see Iwawk National Park Firth River Use 

Despite attempts at keeping track of visitors and mitigating environmental impacts, 

many institutional respondents are stiU concerned about the eflécts of low-level flying over 

terrestrial and marine mammals, An Inuvik based (RWED) Wildlife Officer rnaintained that: 

"Low-level aircrafl have a s~gni$canr effect on land a n i d ,  srrch as sheep and caribotr. There are 
many pilots ivho have very little sensitiviîy for these animais. Hamssment is certainly an issue, as pilots 
fly low il will increase the sfress level. For instance, Grizzly Cirbs can be lep behind rvhen a sorv is 
Izarassed" (pers. comm. July 19%). 

Wildlife biologists contended there was a ttndency for touxists to tip pilots in order to 

gel closer to larger mammals. In such instances, tourist behaviour has a direct bearing on tour 

operator (or pilot) behaviour. There are two interrelateci factors behind low-level flying: 

2 ) Tour operators have to make money and will, therefore, look d e r  theu clients' needs (a good 
reputation is essential to the success of northem tourism businesses- and the best way to 
distribute messages is by word of mouth). This brings problems, however, as d e s  are bent to 
accommodate client wishes. 

2) Since tourists can influence a pilot's actions, they must be made aware of the need to follow 
niles and regulations themselves; this would help to take the pressure off of tour operators and 
pilots. 



Every time a uew and t y p i d y  younger pilot is hired by a local charter Company, a 

Ietter is issued to dar@ appropriate ffyhg behaviour (as stated in the BSBMP Toun'sm 

Guidelines). Many 1etters have been issued, howeva, with none resulting in a long-term 

solution. Various jurkdictionai boundaries aiso increase the difficuity of enforcing the 

Guidelines. Respondents indicatd that when cornplaints firom the Yukon North Slope arrive, 

which are typically fkom Aklavik residents, that variation in the Yukon Goverment's legislation 

rnakes it difficult to assess the situation (Anonymous pers. comm. July 1998). These problems 

are surmountable, however, as al1 of RWED's Wildtife Officers have the abiIity to enforce 

Yukon Game Regulations. 

Two very recent reports developed by the Canadian Wiidlife Service (CWS) for the 

Environment Impact Screening Cornmittee, d e s m i  the effect of low-level flying on birds and 

terreskial mammds. The fisc report, Wntten by Jim &es and Myra Wiebe of the CWS, 

recornmends minimum altitudes for charter aircraft (Fixed Wing Cessna 185) for migratory water 

fowl19. The second report was completed by Suuuuie Carriere of the CWS, and focuses on the 

effécts of low-flying chartered aircraft (Fixed Wing Cessna 185 at ferry flight eievations) over 

caribou and rnusk~xen~~. 

They conclude that aircraft must maintain a minimum altitude of 6SO meters (2100 k t )  whenever flying over 
an area likely to have birds, while aircraff m u s  maintain a minimum altitude o f  1 100 meters (3500 feet) when 
flying over any of the five Migratory Bird S a n d e s  in the Inuvialuit Settlement Region. The efféct of aircraft 
disturbance, when tiying at less than 400 meters, on  birds can range fiom nest abandonmeni, increased 
destruction ofeggs and mortality of  young tiom predation and long tenn changes in population distributions. 
I t  is also notcd that disturbance of bids could pottnthiiy nsuft in nduccd opportunity for the Inuvialuit 
to harvtst them. They conclude that with a %50 meter overûight, that al1 birds were most likely t o  fly when 
grouped together in molting and migration flocks (Hine and Wiebe, 1998). 

The recomrnended minimum altitude for cariiou varies during digerent times o f  the year, Calving and post 
caIving periods are apparently the most sensitive t i rna of the year. Fiying at Iess than 300 meters, the effects of 
overfiights were seen as standing up h m  resting position to long distance panic runs. The latter may induce 
caif mortality and physiologicd stress. Muskox cows and calves also appear t o  be most sensitive to ovedights 
even at a flight elevation of 400 meters. Therefore, the minimum reconunended flight elevation is 300 meters 
for both species (Camere, 1998). 



As discussed, tour boat tmac and low-flying charter aircrafts may harm beluga whaies 

too. However, Lois Harwood, Fisheries Management Biologist, stresseci that marine-ecotourism 

traffic is still negligiMe ancl, iherefore, no direct threat (pers. comrn. Jme 1998). She 

contendeci that residuals fkom heavy industry, as well as heavier water transport trafflc, are 

more likely to affect the whales and their habitat. She warned, however, that if marine tourism 

traff?c does increase in the shdower bay waters, that it may eventuaUy lead to the excessive 

harassrnent of the whales. 

Nature-based tourism in the Beaufort-Delta region has evolved into a much needed and 

desired ecooomic development alternative. The principles and practices of nature-based tourism 

are now being endorseci under the embiem of sustainable tourism, and represent a sustainable 

alternative to heavy indusûy. Nevertheles, other institutional representatives still point out that 

nature-based towism is the cause of many negative ecologicai impacts, which may grow in the 

fùture if tourism continues to develop in the same way. 

Consequntly, as the IDC plans to develop the region's nature-based tourism industry, 

careful planning is required to avoid past mistakes. Loss of control by the Inuviaiuit over the 

planning process and participation in tomism development must be prevented, and tourism 

activities tbat complemeot their lifestyles and ecology must be created and marketed. 

Moreover, there is a particular need for increased and thoughtful commu~cation between 

institutional representatives and community residents. A lack of awareness and disrespect of 

guidelines and codes of conduct ammg tour operatoa and pilets, and a lack of communication 

and enforcement fiom institutiond representatives illustrate this well. If this continues, the 

ecologicd, cultural and economic drawbacks associateci with nature-based tourism will out 

weigh its benefits. Most important is that comrnuaity residents be given an active voice in 

deciding how tomkm development is to occur, as is outlüled in chapter su<. 



CHAPTER 6: INUVIALUW GLDER PERSPECTIVES ON THE 
SUSTAINABILIW OF NATURE-BASED TOURISM 

This section documents inuvialuit elder perspectives in order to demonstrate the 

important role they play in identificing planning issues and priorities for sustainable tourism 

development Studies show the perspectives of residents 1iWig in communities affecteci by 

tourism help to identiQ those aspects of tourism which must be enhanced or contained 

(Cooke, 2 982; Weatuig and Larsen, 29%; Liu and Var, 1986). Based on these pretnises, the 

positive and negative cul~nal, economic and enWoumental impacts of nature-based tourism, as 

perceived by 30 Inuvialuit elders €kom Inuvik, Aklavik and Tuktoyaktuk, are documenteci here. 

Since Inuvialuit elders hunt, trap and fish out on the land, they are likely to be the first to be 

negatively affected by tourism, and, conversely, the first to require a cash supplement fiom it 

in order to continue harvesting. 

To identiw their perspectives on nature-based tourism development, 10 Inuvialuit eiders 

in Tuktoyaktuk, Aklavik and Inuvik participateci in formaily structureci interviews. Elder 

i n t e ~ e w s  took place between June la and July 3Ist, 1998. During this time period, the 

researcher speot roughly 5 days interviewing elders in both Aklavik and Tuktoyaktuk, with the 

remaining time king  used to interview Inuvik elders. Community HTCs provided a list of 

elden' names (Le., those individuals 50 years and older, as dejiried by the local HTC?'), and 

a fixed order and fonn of questions conceming relevant soçio-cultural, economic and 

environmentai variables were asked in a fàce-to-face setting. Questions were designed to 

The researcher understan& that in many aboriginal societies, includuig that of the inuvialuiî, an elder 
is not necessarily defined by his or her age, but rather by the special wisdom and esteem they hold. 
Comrnunities themselves, often by consensus, identifil an elder's cultural and social significance. In 
this capacity, it is stressed that this study, which is padally biassed by an outsider's perspective, 
attempts not to misrepresent the term &elder". 



uncover elder perspectives on how nature-based tourism impacted their day-today cultural and 

economic adVities (e.g., harvesting), and their surrounding flora and fàuna. InteMews took 

place in either their homes or out on the land Each efder was told at the beginning of the 

interview that hid her identity would be kept confidentid. Once again, before interviews 

started, elders were asked whettier thqr prefmed tape-recording or note-taking Elders were 

paid for their time, and an InuM'aluit research assistant was present to help with the interviews. 

Communication barriers were largely absent. Even though an elder's perspectives may be 

considered as  "colIective" wisdom, their views are not necesm-ly representative of total 

community perspectives. Participant observation was employed in the region's major Inuvialuit 

whaling camps during June and Juiy 1998, 

6.1 INUVlALUlT ELDER PERSPECTIVES ON THE ECONOMIC IMPACTS 
ASSOCIATED WITH NATURE-BASED TOURISM DEVELOPMENT 

6.1.1. Inuvialuit Elder Perspectives on the Nature of Economic Benefits from Nature- 
based Tourism 

When community elders were asked whether they felt economic benefits were to be 

gained fiom nature-based tourïsin development, ahost three-quarters strongly agreed. A great 

rnajority of elders stressed that nature-based tourism was one of the only stable and accessible 

employment alternatives in the area. EIders stressed that it was nearly impossible to make an 

income from hunting and trapping, and others felt that the oil and gas indusûy employed very 

few Inuvialuit as well. Tourism, which is culnirally and ecologically oriented, was felt to be 

accessible to both old and young Inuvialuit. For example, one Inuni elder stress&- 



" Yes, 100% - 1 real fy think that tourism can he fp our cornmuni& Well. I will tetl you the 
totirist is the only one thai brings in money. Tourism brings in lots of rnoney in here in the 
sumrner tirne yau know ". 

"My rhought was always to set up a tuurisr camp in the bush, you hm where there is a boar 
and a carioe and go show [hem how to set a fishing net. how you catch them and eut them up 
in a camp - a traditionai camp. I would like to get o nice cubin out there you know. not jmt 
for the t o m s  but for mysew too, andfor the people in town to jus1 gef away from if aft. I 
would like to get a good boat and moior. in case we breok down and stufl And the people up 
here I con depend to get information to the visifors and SI@ i f  they pay me, I could have a 
go at Ï t .  And of course there would a h  be ernpfoyment benefirs from those who started ihe 
Company and for those who cook house meat and cfean, and even guide hter on. Ifthe money 
was coming in then a fm dollars would be spreod between people. This is noi oniy for myselj; 
bzlr fhere is a lot for others too "(Anonymous pers. comm. Inuvik, June 1 998). 

However, comrnunity elders expressed a range of opinions regarding the desirability 

of an Uicrease in nature-based tourism development. m i l e  the vast majority of inuvik elders 

desired an hcrease in its development, Tuktoyaktuk and Aklawk elders thought quite 

differently. In Tuktoyaktdc, when compared to other economic activity (e.g., heavy ïndumy), 

elders felt that nature-based tourism held considerably lower economic benefits, while slightly 

more than half agreed that it should be deveioped more. This rnay be due to the high number 

of visiton coming to Tuktoyaktuk (averaging between 2,000-3,000 in any year) raising 

discontent among residents. Simiiarly, responses fkom Aklavik coatained greater skepticism, 

as only half of the elders interviewed perceived there to be any aonomic benefits. This may 

be due, in part, to there king traditionally very little visitation (rarely over 300 tourïsts per year) 

and thus minimal tourism development and distniution of economk benefits in Aklavik. As 

is delineated in the foliowing pages, Tuktoyaknik elders' perspectives regmding overall 

economic, cultural, ecologïcal impacts fit ioto the latter stages of Doxey's (1979) "Index for 

Tounst Imtation". nieoretically, the imtation, antagonism, and final stages involving ecologicai 

damage may represent Tuktoyaktuk resident perspectives on increased tourist crowds and 



services. To illustrate, during the k t  stage, Inuvialuit become imïtated with toun'sm- Next, signs 

of h-tation become overt and evennially change into direct antagonism towards the tourkt 

Finally, high volumes of tourists begin to degrade Tuktoyaktuk's local resource base (Doxey, 

1979, p. 298). 

6. 1.2 Desire for Community Invotvemcnt in Nature-based Tourism Development 

A smwig interest in cornrnunhy jxirticipation in nature-based toinism is obvious in ail  

comrnwiities. In Aklavik, most eiders felt strongly about communïty involvement in nature- 

based toun'sm, but the desire was highest in lnuvik and Tuktoyaktuk, with al1 but one elder 

agreeing that the entire community should become involved Ui its development. In Inuvik, for 

example, several elders mahtained that cultural activities and nature interpretation were the 

best tools to use to involve communities. Tuktoyaktuk and Aklavik elders were even stronger 

proponents of using culhrral activities for tourism developrnent. Elders expressed a desire to 

take advantage of traditional knowledge and skills, i-e., the production of handicrafts (especially 

bead work), carvings, and fish netting for tourkm development When asked how they would 

manage nature-based tourism, two-thirds stated that they would be ve<y interested in contriiuting 

their expertise for nature-bas4 tourism development. 

One elder fiom Tuktoyaktuk commented, "One of the good fhings of tourism îs when lots [of 
tourists] corne in, interactions with towns people takes place. Tourisrs watch Inuvialuit hunters 
cul whales and they can have tea wifh us.(Anonymous, pers. cornm. July 1998). 



6.1.3 Inuvialuit Elder Perspectives on the Economic Drawbacks of  Nature-based 
Tourism 

Currently, the region's tomkm industry is dependent on a relatively inconsistent 

volume of visitors, which are spread among three distant communities. As a result, it becornes 

very problematic to manage tourism's economic benefits in an equitable mamer- This is 

apparent in Inuvialuit elder perspectives on the dismiution of naîure-based tourism's economic 

benefits within each of the three comunities. The majority of eldets contended that only those 

individuals who are diredy involveû in tourism benefit most, while overall communïty benefits 

are Iow. Overail, one-third of the elders felt that tour operators benefitted most fiom nature- 

based tourism, and then artists and carvers, guides, people with equipment, and people selling 

country f ' .  Thus, nature-based tourism's economic benefits are narrowly distnbuted, a 

possible factor for why Inuviduit still maintain subsistence activib'es and other more stable 

forms of employment. 

To illustrate, a Tuktoyaktuk elder stresse& "Carvers' carvings con realb help out the 
comrnuniîy. But reveryane had a chance zo get invohed, r h q  would gel rnoney too. II is on& 
through directly owning an outfit of some type that people make rnoney- Community leaders 
should gel more involved - fhey should lead the community info starling up low capital 
ventures" (Anoymous, pers. cornm. Juiy 1998). 

Efders fiom Aklavik and Tuktoyaknik stressai this opinion even more, with al1 but two 

feeling that direct participants benefitted most fiom nature-based tourism devebpment. Many 

elders claimed that if a wider range of cultural activities were used in tourism, then perhaps 

Inuvialuit could become more beneficiaily involved. For example, one Tuktoyaktuk elder 

exemplified the sentiments of many Inuvialuit in the settlement communities: 



" Well. OS on& the tour cornpanïes make money and no one else orjusi a fav  carvers or moybe a fêrv 
handicrafb but not too much. yotr know I tsed to bring a lot of tourists to Mono 's shop, but they 
harùiy Ieave W h  anyrhing fmm the shops. They just go there to see the sC,op und ask a IO& of 
ques~ions - rhey should Iookfor the r e m  rich ones and send 'em north " (Anonymous pers. comm 
July 1998). 

" They (rour operators and tourists) shoufd go to the fùr shop and buy things - there should 
be more soles. The four operators should bring people to the local shops. Again, there are not 
enough young people involved - tourists sharld corne amund more and tell their /rien& 
(Anonymous, pers. cornm. July 1998). 

The discrepancies in responses behveen Inuvik and the other communities may be due 

to the formal (regulated) structure of nature-based toun'sm in Inuwk and the idormal, or laissez- 

faire, approach to nahne-based tourism in fuktoyaktuk and Aklavik Speculatively, perhaps 

due to a stronger subsistence economy a d o r  a lack of sufticient govemment support. 

Tuktoyaktuk and Aklavik have a visibly weaker uifhstructure and bureaucracy, withùi which 

tourism may be carried out more fieely. To illustrate, eiders nom the latter two communities 

indicated that in a less regulated atmosphere, the existence of multiple "home-based" spin-off 

occupations, such as the sale of country f d s  to tounkts, could lead to increases in casual and 

opportunistic employment oppominities. Since inuvik is the Beaufort-Delta's administraîive 

hub, more closely resembling a southem town than a typical Inuit community, inuvialuit involved 

in tourism there may have less access to land resources and may also feel less comfottable 

selling goods to tourists in a formai and open setting. Tour operators are also less Iikely to 

offer country W s  to tourists in Inuvik Thus, a vanety of negative attitudes toward the 

econornic potentid of nature-based tourism stemmed fiom a lack of involvement in tourism 

development and management, 



Despite the seasonal fluctuations sssociated with a tourism income, the perceived 

economic drawbacks of nature-based tourism are consistently few in a l l  c ~ m m ~ t i e s .  Aklavik 

elders in particular felt there to be no real economic drawbacks, while in [nuvik and Tuktoyaktuk 

only three eiders felt there to be any signiricant and moderate Several 

reasons rnay be attnbuted to such perspectives. Flrst, going back to Doxey's (1979) Index for 

Tourïst Imitation, Aklavik residents rnay be enveloped within the "Stage of To& Euphoria". 

That is, they rnay appreciate tomkm Uiitiaily because of new opportunity. In Doxey's words 

"[tlhey welcome the stranger and there is a mutuai feeling of satisfaction" (p. 297). Similarly, 

other acadernics argue that in many cases, residents just find the initial economic gains of 

tourism favourable during earlier stages of tourism development (Grekin, 1994; Haywood, 1986; 

Keugh, 1990; Liu and Var, 1 986). It is argued that the tourism indusûy rnay still be too small 

in order for tourïsm's negative economic impacts ( e-g., inmeases in land pnces, greed, envy, 

resentment) to be really felt and to possibly erode endemic cultural identity (ibid.). Liu and Var 

( 1 986) also stress that in many cases Iocals rnay perceive that the economic contribution of 

tourkm (such as ernployment and raising standards of living) outweiglis the potential risks. 

Finally, it rnay be that Inuvialuit perspectives of overail commun@ benefits from 

tounsm are more closely tied to, or are a reflection of perceived individual benefits obtained 

from tourism. This rnay certainly be the case arnong Inuvik elden. For example, individuals 

in Inuvik who stand to benefit from tourism may be less likely to notice the negative economic 

impacts that are perceived by others (who feel they do not benefit f?om tourism) (Perdue, Long 

and Allen, 1990, p. 593). Personal benefits 60m tourïsrn are, therefore, conveyed upon the 

entire comrnunity. 



Table 8: Collective Inuvialuit Eldcr Perspectives on the Economic Dcawbacks and 
Benciïts o f  Naturebastd Tourism Dcvtlopmcnt 

Overall economic drawbacks 3 1 7 1 90 1 

- 
N=30 

OverPU economic bendits 

Desire for an i n c m  in 

tourism 

Desire for community 

involvement 

6.1.4 Inuvialuit Eldcr Perspectives on the Adequacy of Govemment Support for Tourism 

Some degree of skepticism toward the adequacy of current govemment support for 

Community benefits 7 13 80 

Aigh (%) 
Agreement 

63 

70 

87 

nature-based toun'sm development exists. In Aklavik, where ody halfofthe respondents thought 

there to be any tangibte benefits fiom nature-based tourism development, al1 but one eider agreed 

Medium (./O) 

Agreement 

30 

27 

- 

that Economic Development and Tourkm was not effectively marketing tourism products. It was 

Low ('!A) 
Agreement 

7 

3 

13 

repeatedly stressai that the govemment should encourage the involvement of the younger 

lnuvialuit generation in nature-based tourism. An interview with an Aklavik elder expressed 

this best: 

"I r voidd Iike it ifthe yozrnger people could ger involved in rottrismm They cozild realiy leam fmm the 
eiders. Anyone starting tourism shotdd taùe a young person ouf on the land so that fhey act as a 
(roinee. A lot of edrcaiion doesn't realfy go that fur anymore- torwisrn wodd certain& help ouf- 
especiah'y riphen the oïl Company Iefr ive gor realiy broken heurted Especialfyfir these yorrng gmde 
fiveelve kidr that are ready for jobs" (Anonymous perxcomm. July 1998). 



In 1995, the Aklavik Tourism Strategy identified several ways in which younger 

Inuvialuit could become involved in culturai tourism through incorporati~g existing bush skills 

(Lutra Associates, 1 995)- The study also revealed that Aklavik residents placed greatest 

emphasis on improving tourism management slalldtraining (ibid). However, several elders 

commenteci that they wodd personally help to improve the training and condition of Aklank 

through various programmes. Two elders thought that AkIavii should find better means of solid 

waste disposal, find more t h g s  for visitors to do, and build M e r  a~commodations in town and 

on the Coast. Aklavii elders did heaviiy emphasize that the GNWT needed to increase tourism 

advertisements for their community. They rnaintained that institutions should help to advertise 

the special things that ;Wavik has to offer, such as a strong Gwich'in and Inuvialuit cultural 

presence in an enormous Delta 

More importantly, many Aklavik and Inuvilc elders stressed that they were not kept 

informed on how to apply for a tour operator's licence. One Inuvik elder was bewildered to h d  

her fnends already so heavily ïnvolved in tourism. She and others declared that in addition to 

a Iack of communication existing betweea tourism agencies and local people, the administrative 

hassle of engaging in any business was often too great and, thmefore, not srnountable. Many 

contested that they should be able to take tourists out on a tour without the bureaucracy 

imposed by southerners. For example, an lnuvik elder argued: 

"lt  is goodfor the community ifyou can take them out wiih your own oulft, but afways have 
to have permission io do that- We afways have tom out papers and stuff that is why we can 7 
rake tourists out. II woufd be good ifwe could rake tourïsîs out whenever they corne tu Inuvik" 
(Anonymous pers. cornm. July 2998). 



One respondent discussed that in some instances, proposais from Aklavik are rarely 

considered. And even if they are considend, resuits must k t  be shown before any haancial 

assistance for capital can be given. 

in contrast to Aklavik, most Inuvik elders maintaineci that sponsorship Eom Economic 

Development and Tomism was signincant. Similady, Tuktoyaktuk elders agreed that cment 

government efforts in nature-baed tourism development were more than adequate. Overall, the 

perception of the adequacy of cment government efforts in nature-based tourkm developrnent 

is divided evenly among al1 Inuvialuit elders intefviewed, with only half feeling that 

govemment support for nature-based tourism devebpment was suitable. Many elders stressed 

that in order for them to fully exploit the employmeat benefits fiom nature-based tourism (i-e., 

in a more sustainable manner), training and development strategies must first meet theu own and 

local businesses needs and concerns. 

6.1.5 lnuvialuit Etder Perspectives on the Socio-economic Drawbacks o f  Nature-baseâ 
Tourism Development 

The introduction of nature-based tourism within the study area also seems to have 

awoken marginal levels of animosity within the c ~ m m ~ t i e s .  For example, elders asserted that 

tliey were not paid enough and that they shouId also benefit by taking tomkts out to whaling 

camps. On severaI occasions, elders noted that any extra money collecteci just covered ihe 

costs of providhg tourists with food and tninsportation. Or, in some cases, elders who were 

charged with cooking for tourists were not paid at all, or the pay was inappropriate. One inuvik 

elder explained that: "They try to lake people down to !he ivhaling camps ut Baby Island I have 
beenjlown doivn evc'n. I cookedfor them three to four rimes a day. But some of the ~ourists only give 
S20- S50 a dày " (Anoaymous, pers. comm. June 1998). 



As access to perceiveci tourism resources (in this case whaling camps, visitors and 

equipment) becornes limiteci, the result is intensified cornpetition between tourism partkipants, 

and this invariably le& to !ocal disputes and resentment. For example, one lnuvik elder 

stressed that one needs a big boat in order to take tourists out to the Coast, and since they are 

very limited and expensive, obtaining capital for naturebased tourism becomes dficult. 

Because of this, ody a few individuals, those with money, are able to take tourists out ont0 the 

water. Moreuver, when a boat captain takes visitors out to wbaling camps belonging to his or 

her next of kin, be or she is ofien r e fwd  camp entxy because money was not sbared previously. 

The elder stated: 

"There is no real sharing benveen all of h e  grorrps or even friends . , . we don 't mind at all ivhen 
people fake photos in the camp so long as it is not jrist one person that takes them doivn all of the 
tinte ... 61rl now ive don 't let any of the tourists to corne over to our ivhaling camp.,.. " (Anonymous 
pers. cornm. July 1998)- 

Moreover, "If is only people thai are conrracted thar can take them out, but it should be reali'y open 
IO everyone and especiah'y the Inrcvialuit. Yo1t knoiv ihey go to Airpori Lake andgo for a (irrle hike, 
birt we can 't just pick [hem up und go. Ir is uszrally fhe people with al! of fhe cquiptnent char can take 
people oilr on rhe land Al1 qfthe white people are taking over our land too, we need CO do Ihings 
on out- own Inirvialtiit fonds- we are the ones lhat should be ninning ir hoiv we want to . . . " 

(Anonymous, pers. cornm. July 1998). 

The cornpetitive individudistic nature of nature-based tourism development may 

negatively affect familial relations through a lack of sharing and disassociation. Thus, although 

the Cnuvialuit prove to be adaptable and resourcefiil, tourïsm does not necessarily ensure 

livelihood security, due to dependency and iodividualism. C ~ p e r a t i v e  efforts during whaling, 

for example, codd be straUied due to tourisa For example, two Tuktoyaktuk elders thought 

it was 'unfair' that tourists take photos of them processing whales, wMe 0 t . k  community 

residents make money kom them. The same is argued for the preparation of dry kb. 



One Tuktoyaktidc elder claùned: 

"1 know for sure that it is good for torwist componies with more tourisrr fo come here, but for us ive 'Il 
be making dry fish and chey just go aheaù and take picfures and Ive gel nofhing out of it- We are 
jmt being nice to [hem -go ahead and take picfures- We don2 gel a cent ou2 of it- Ifwe don? get 
a cenf oiii of it, why have tour fi&? " (Anonymous- pers, comm. Juiy 1998). 

Tourïsm and entrepreneurid ventures call for a cornpetitive advantage that often results 

in economic benefits not king dism%uted among next of kui or Fiends. As a result, co- 

operation between families, and potentially communities, wanes. Nature-based tourism may, 

therefore, exacerbate existing disputes within comm~11l-ties and between individuals. 

6.2 INUVIALUIT ELDER PERSPECTIVES ON THE CULTURAL W A C T S  
ASSOCIATED WTH NATURE-BASED TOCIRISM DEVELOPMENT 

6.2.1 Inuvialuit Eldcr Perspectives of Cultural Beneiïts of Nature-based Tourism 
Development 

It is apparent that perceived cultural benefits by elders may be associated with their 

acceptance of tourists visiting theu community. In al1 three communities, the overall perception 

of significant cultural benefits arising fkom nature-based tourism, such as the revitalkation of 

tradition through arts and crafts production, was fairly moderate, and only half of al1 elders were 

completely acceptant of non-resident tourists visiting their communities. in Tuktoyaktuk, only 

four elders considered there to be any culturai benefits arising fiom nature-based tourism, while 

only one elder felt very pleased toward tourists coming uito Tuktoyaktuk. indeed, on several 

occasions, Tuktoyaktuk eiders stressed that the GNWT should let local residents control the 

number of tourïsts comïng into their commuaity annuaily. For many elders, the thought of their 

cornrnunity becoming o v e m  by too many tourists was not a desirable one. One elder fiom 

Inuvik commented "Vyou let foo many tourist come in they might take over the w M e  country. 

They mrght jusr take over and star! living on the Zan# (Anonymous pers. cornm. June 1998). 



Similarly, in Aklavik, slightly more than half of the elders felt that naturebased tourism 

codd be cultutaily benef5cia.i. In contrast, dl but one Inuvik elder was very pleased with having 

tourists coming into tom, and most thought ttiat nature-based tourisrn could bring signifiant 

cultural benefits. 

For many eiders, only cenain types of tourïsts are enjoyable. Tourists who were 

appreciated the most were those who were very ûiendly, polite and interested in 1-g about 

inuvialuit culture. Such comments mainly originate Çom Inuvik elders and may be due to Inuvik 

being a cornparatively culturally diverse nonhem commu-nity? Since inuvik has a mix of cultural 

backgrounds, toucists may be seen as less obtwive, thereby staying longer to spend more 

money than in either Aklavi'k or Tuktoyaktuk. One lnuvik eider insisteci that today the 

Inuvialuit are often taking a dwerent approach to nature-based tourism: 

"Tozrrism people, you know, promore your Iïjie and your fifsiyie yoir know, Vyou work good with 
ir yorc prornote it and more people corne around Everybody [tourists] are really friendly people you 
knoiv. There rS nothing reaffy rvrong wifh that- They make yoir fiel prorrd they make yoir feel fhat 
yolr are the people" (Anonymous pers. comm. lune 1998). 

Nature-based toun'sm can serve as an excellent medium for breaking down cross-cultural 

barriers between hosts and guests (Smith, 1989; Mathiesson and Wall, 1982). Keogh (1989a, 

1 %Wb). Smith (1990) comments that encounters benVeen Merent cultural groups can provide 

an exchange of ideas, promote better understandings, and can also be very educational. 

in 1996, Inuvik, Akiavik, and Tuktoyaktuk had 1215,430,845 Tnuvialuit, respectively. the latter communities 
(besides Metis) only hold a minority of  ethnic groups. lnuvik held "ethnic" groups, according to the language 
declared, of 185 French, 160 Gennan, 20 Chinese, 25 East indian, 25 Filipino, and 10 Lebanese, among many 
others (Census, 1996). 



in Inuvik, AklaMk and Tuktoyaktuk, almost three-quarters of the elders felt that there 

were significant benefits to be derived Grom nature-based tourism through cultuml exchange. 

Many eiders contended that an exchange of questions and ideas concerning 'life in the south' 

and 'life in the north' through casual conversation brought significant benefits to each Party. The 

interviews reveaied that in and around al1 commuaities, exchange of socio-culturai information 

was ofien done through capitalking on traditional bush skias, such as hunting and trapping The 

majority of elders interviewai felt that land-based (nature-based) tourism, which is highly 

participatory and culturally orienteci, was the best means of educating tourists, particularly 

southemers, on subsistence living. For a nominai fee, tourists were often brought out to a Delta 

bush camp or coastal whale hunting camp where they were taught and fed through traditional 

means. Particularly among the younger Inuvialuit generation, nature-based tourism was also 

considered to help revive traditional knowledge and bush SUIS (Hinch, 1995; Walle, 1993). 

Or, as Smith (1 989), States: 

"lndirectly, [tottrism] las . . . also shown the Eskitno that their culture ïs of great importance 
fo tourisls who are direcrly prepared ro puy subsiantial sums to visit the Arctic to see the 
Eskirno Ivesiyle. This reaflrms rheir sense of ethnic self-worth that had been eroded in the 
early years of this cen tury by missionary, heaffh and school personnel. .. "(p. 78). 

Indeeà, many elders attested to the fact that they were already too old to becorne 

involved in nature-based tourism. They thought that it would perhaps be best if the burgeoning 

younger Inuvialuit generation lemeci bush skius, such as hunting and trapping, for their own 

sake and then for the sake of developing tourism. These results also correspond well to Storace's 

(1998) and Notzke's (1995) findiags that reveal the inuvialuit are strong proponents of ushg 

land-based activities as a tool for tourism, cultura1 renewal and education. 



Table 9:Collective Inuvialuit Elder Perception on Cultunl Benefits and Drawbacks 
Regardhg Nature-based Tourism Development 

O v e d  Cultural Bendits 

k i m  Towud Tou* 
Vuiting Community 

&nelits D«ived imm 
Cultural Excbange wîth 
Tourists 

Agreement 

63 

Tourism Hdping with 
Su bsisttnce Activities 

Thoughts on ToutUb Coming 
to Hunting Camps 

Lcvel of Tourism Interference 
with Hunting 

A N d  for Rcstrïctioa on 
V i s i t o ~  

Interestingly, two-thirds of al1 elders felt that if they were to manage nature-based 

50 

73 

A Need to Educate Toudts on 
Inuvialuit Culture before 
Coming ta Community 

tourism, they would increase the use of land-based resources. To filustrate, most elders felt that 

Agreement 

13.3 

67 

53 

5 3 

77 

sharing country food was the best way to involve tourists in cuiturai activities. They stressed 

Agreement 
I 

23 -3 

43 

- 

77 

that if tourïsts are to tmiy learn about the inuvialuit way oflife, they must eat the food they do. 

7 

23 (2 no ~ K I S W ~ ~ )  

20 

Interview responses fiom huvik were typicaiiy: 

13 

- 

"Tea and domirs is rvhar rorrrists like ro do- rve wodd iike io see people gei involved wirh rradirional 
acfiviiies more- ihey like to see hmv rhings are done dsflereniiy"(Anonymous. pers, comm. June 
1998). 

23 

33.3 

- 

- 

13.3 

47 

1 

23 



Several elders discussed how "participatorf tornism was best since tourists wouid l em 

more if they actually did the things they did during tours, i.e., got out ont0 the Iand to hunt, trap 

and fish. As tourists get out to traditional Inuvialuit bush or wbaling camps, both the host and 

guest can benefit fiom the experience. For instance, the host (elder) might keep the fish that 

were hauled up during the fish-netting "demonstration", while the tourist would l e m  from the 

experience. One Tuktoyaktuk elder stressed that no matter what, nature-based tourism should 

be promoted through tradi tional activities. He contended: 

"People are still hesitant to show otrr traditional ways of lire thotrgh this may be an impediment to 
developrneni. But al rhe same lime it gives a fittle encorrmgemenî to keep lhings going-..this is ivhut 
utrracts ro~wisrs. Everybody s h d d  see a d~flerent lifestyle. / don 'i see anylhing ivmng ivith this ot 
all. JWC becairse lhe totrrists corne in doesn't mean thar I am going to change rhe itwy I eut" 
(Anonymous, pers. conrm. July 1998). 

Despite interactive tourkm king considered as the best medium for cuitural exchange, 

two-thirds of the elders indicated that land-baseci tourisrn also supplemented their subsistence 

activities with cash. Al1 but one respondent in Aklavik agreed that tourism money greatly 

contriiuted to the financing of huntiag, fishing and trapping. In Tuktoyaktuk, several elders 

believed that nature-based tourism only partially helped with subsistence advities, while half 

mongly agreed. Similarly, in inuvik, respondents found that a tourism-generated income would 

greatly support subsistence activities, while only two elders contended average levels of 

support. A reoccurring theme was that rnoney was largely generated through nature-based 

tourism side attractions, such as arts and crafts sales, country f d  sales, guiding and drum 

dances. Inuviduit elders stressed though that these activities brought in just enough money to 

fiilly or partially cover the cost of southem foods and supplies needed for hunting, such as gas 

and tools. Nature-based tourism is, therefore, seen as a long-tenn economic objective which 



helps to sustain subsistence activities in a mixed ecoaomy. in Tuktoyaktuk, one elder 

maintained that: 

"Todiy, once they pi&] ttirn eighteen, they can get social services and welfare, eh, that 's the ivay 
Ït works rodày- But the ones thnt don 2 get social services we still work hard 10 survive @the land 
I can 't Mord to buy steaks and other rneats at the Northern Store, they cost 100 much there. So 
therefore I have to live o f o f  the lanci; I have to eat d ~ f l s h  orfish. So activities like tourism do help 
11s out a bit" (pemcomm. July 1998)- 

In Aktavik, another eider asserîed: "Yes, 1 trhink thut torirbrn can heb zrs with truditiond activifies- 
Toirrism should help all of the people involved- we really need ernpioyment benejils " (Anonymous 
pers. comm- July 1998). 

In Inuvik, an elder agreed that "~'otlrisrn helps if& provides a liftle bit ofmoney to cover the costs 
of taking hem [toitrisrs] up there, iïke the gas and the food, and a little bit on top lo cover my c m  
and expertses for my hoitse and my motor" @ers. cornm. June 1998). 

In the remoter communities of Aklavik and Tuktoyaktuk, where hunting irapping and 

fishing are still very visibly strOng and where unemployment (as per Statistics Canada's 

definition) is much higher (26% and 23.2%, respectively) than in Inuvik (IO%), tourism incorne 

was perceived as  king a more significant source o f  financial support for subsistence activities. 

However, all Inuvialuit elders appreciated the fact that they may require a steadier volume of 

tourists to keep money flowing and to keep themselves directly or indirectly uivolved in tourism 

6.2.2 Inuvialuit Elder Perspectives on the Nature of Cultural Drawbacks o f  Nature- 
based Tourism Dcvclopmcnt 

Although Inuvialuit elders expressed a desire to educate tourists and eam money fiom 

nature-based tourism, others expressed resentment towards specific cultural and ecotourism 

activities. Because of intrusiveness, fear of cultural misrepresentation and commoditization, and 

even envy, eiders cxpressed great concem over tourïsts coming into traditional settings. Four 



elders felt that under no circumstances shodd tourists be aUowed into hunting camps, and others 

heId largely mixed feelings towards invithg toirn'sts into their camps. Overall, one-third of the 

elden felt that xnïxing "staged" bush and whaling camp activities with nature-based tourism 

was largely an ambiguous experience, whicti, unless tourists acted cowteously to InuviaIuit, 

could lead to undesirable conditions. 

Tuktoyaktuk and Aklavik eiders held a much bwer regard for towkts visiting thei. 

camps and participating in cultural activities than did the elden living in Inuvik. Such a 

discrepancy may be because withh Aklavik and Tuktoyaktuk, fish and animai processing is 

oflen cmied out at the edges of town (close to water), or at nearby hunting camps. As tourists 

and subsistence activities move closer together, the chance of visitors intempting with too 

many questions and photographs, or even touching of f d  is enhanceci considerably. Academics 

show that visitor intrusiveness on traditional activities in northem tourism settings is very 

common (Hinch, 1995; Grekin, 1994; Robinson, 1993). The impacts are often seen by way of 

fears of cultural misrepresentation and commoditization (Milne et al.. 199 1 ; Nickels et al., 199 1 ; 

Butler and Hinch, 1996). These negative cultural impacts have been witnessed in town, out on 

the land, and closer to the coast- 

Withui the two settlement communities, cultural community tours evoked the most 

resentment amongst community members. This is partiCulady the case in Tuktoyaktuk, where 

the 'Tuk Town Tour" is as popular as ever, often involving over 2000 visitors a year. With so 

many visitors participating in cultural community tours, disapproval and feer of culturai 

misrepresentation (through photos) was consistentiy mentioned by Tuktoyaktuk elden- A 

common coacern of Tuktoyaktuk elden is that they feared their treatment of the whales wodd 

be taken out of context by tourists once they travelled back south. Two elden claimed that 



"Photos shoulcinot be taken while we are hunting orpreparing foods - this is Our way of life 

and should not be misrepresented"(Anonymous pers. comm. M y  1998). Moreover,"rnany 

people react diflerently. Some care others don 't cure- Most important is that people should 

ask permission before they take photos while locals are preparing whule cnd other foods" 

(pers. comm. Juiy 1998). For many Tnuviaiuit living in Tuktoyaktuk, pdling up a whale for 

processing ont0 a sandbar or a mail isiand near t om was only efficient until visitors encroached 

upon them to take photos and aslc questions. In k t ,  the longer it takes a hmter to process a 

whale, the greater the chance of makrak spoiling, with the end result of a potentiaily painfirl 

bout of botulism (Field Notes, 1998). Moreover, one elder declared that he did not appreciate 

the "gawking eyes" of tourists. The effects of the "tourist gaze" is illuminated by Smith (1 989, 

p. 64), who writes of how Eskimo women in Kotzebue erected makeshifl barricades to shield 

their seal processing 6om tourists. Tuktoyaktuk etders also received questions fiom tourists that 

reveaied ignorance and a lack of respect. The question of whether "Do you Eskirnoes stdl live 

in Igloos? " came up al1 too fiequently for elders. The impact of the ''tourist gaze" may be fett 

especially by younger Inuvialuit. A Tuktoyakcuk elder expressed grave conceni that children 

were startjng to ask for money aller having their pidures taken by touxists. Concern of this 

leading to children "beggging" was emphasized. The elder stressed that "fhis is not the way we 

wunt our chiIdren to be educuted- rhis type of visifor behaviour spoils it for the comrnunity 

and is very unacceptable ". Nevertheless, for most inuviaiuit elders, the problem was not so 

much that tourïsts took photos of them personally, but rather that they disapproved of photos 

being used to escalate Fear and misrepresentation of h a l e  processin@hunting and local social 

conditions. 



To illustrate, on one occasion, an animal rights activist took a photo of sled dogs 

chained up. Thking this to be a form of meIty, he or she sent the photo to several Amerkan 

newspaper companies to indicate inhumane treatmeut of animals. Apparently, the following 

summer, after potential Amekan tourists read their newspapers, Msitor numbers in the 

Beaufort-Delta dropped or so one lnuviduit tour operator thought, Fear of cultural 

misrepresentation seems to abund in Tuktoyaknik. 

Tourists can also be rude. Lucy Adams, a long time cultural bush tour entrepreneur, felt 

that aithougb the rnajority of her visitors have been veiy polite, there was one occasion were they 

vety rude. A few sumers ago, one tour group told Lucy's aboriginal Giends to "shut up" as 

they wanted to hear the sounds of nature. Mer the incident, however, the visitors called (upon 

the request of Moe Grant, a non-aboriginal tour operator) to apologize to Lucy Adams. 

However, ever since mini-vans bave been incorporated into the community culhirai 

tours, guides can now tell visitors (before thq. lave the van) that they must ask permission 

to take a photo of anyone cutting whale, fish or cariiu. The guide would also communiate 

with someone ahead of tirne to tuid out who was preparing country foods. This way, the local 

guide could ask the hunter's permission directly before he or she brought tourists over to view 

his work, Before the tour buses were introduced, tourists would wak around Tuktoyaknik with 

little direction. Overall, elders exptessed great disapproval of tourists taking photos and asking 

questions while they were busy processing caribou or beluga whales. Indeed, a few Inuvialuit 

elders commented that they and thek ikiends are shy and feel objeaified when tauri-sts take 

their photos. 

Despite tour groups king considered as more manageable than independent tourists, a 

cornmon concm for al1 types of tourists was how to detemime their ideology before they 
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entered whaluig (and bush) camps. When asked what type of tourist was prefmed least or most, 

neariy half of di respondents mentioned they disliked "environmentaiist" tounsts (those with 

a preservationist ideology) as they objected to their way of life and interfered with their fieedom 

to hua. Again, concems with "envir~nmenta~st" tourists were highest in both Aklavik and 

Tuktoyaktuk Several elders felt suspicious thaî a d  Greenpeace activists rnight be posing as 

cultural tourists trying to M u a t e  whaliag camps, often by marine kayak, to film and interfere 

with the hunt itself. One Tuktoyaktuk elder comment& on the dificuity of screeniag toraists' 

ideological position: 

"No, I wozrld never have tourisrs visiring my hunling camps. I can 'S understand thut people 
would allow people to come to their camps in the first place. We don 't how f i t  's people from 
Greenpeace, and Greenpeace is reaiiy ugainsf our way of living. Ir is very d~BcuIt to assess 
the whole siruution " (Anonymous pers-comm. July 1998). 

The elder goes on to argue that the Inuvialuit of Tuktoyaktuk and elsewhere try to live as they 

dways do (i-e., hunting and processing whales) with or without tourists around. He contested 

that as tour operators bring visitors to Tukoyaktuk, "we don 't accommodate the fragile toutisrs- 

we Iive as we always [ive" @em comm. JuIy 1998). Indeed, most inuvialuit attempt to carry 

on as they always have. Concealing hunting and processing for the purposes of tourism was not 

thought of highiy* although it was considered to be necessary by some. 

An elder from Tuktoyaktuk expresseci the concems of others: "The on& thing is ifthere is a 
Greenpeace type, you gotta wutch out . . . you gotta make sure there is no Greenpeace kind 
of person with the Crau. You gotta kiow about them or otherwise it is bad for the Inuvialutt " 
(Anonymous pers. comm. Juiy 1998). 



Similady, "I  think that the tmrism is good for the town, the more tourists the better, so long as 
they don 't starting bitching that the locafs want to kifl something fi& whale- that is ourfood 
- thut is the food we eaf, we gotta ki[l it to eut it - if 's our iiyestyie. Mqybe ftourists see 
someone kilfing a fox in a trap, that is somerhing 1 don 'r want tmtisfs to see ut afl, if is a matter 
of survvol- it 's jmt fike a dog. But when you get animals, I am glad lgot it, ifs food for the 
famify ut home. But white people don 'I think of it that way, oh, they think that we are c d -  
we are not cruel at al[ this is my lqestyie . . . l am always so happy lhar I gof that fox . - . I am 
g o m  go over there and ring ils ne& 1 am gonna d' them, when I see a fox, 1 think, oh boy, 
I am gonna have something to eat- (Anooymous, pers comm July 1998). 

Confiict invariabiy arises as new activities are imposeci upon presting resource uses 

-Le., beluga whale watching during beluga whale hmting G r e h  (1994) d e s c r i i  a very 

similar situation where the Inuit of Pond Inlet also fear that "Greenpeace tourists" mil reduce 

their freedom to hunt and misrepresent their subsistence activities. Again, elders from 

Tuktoyaknik stress& that it is participatory cultural tourism which best serves to educate 

"Greenpeace people". 

It seems that due to the much pubkized 1992 Bowhead hunt at Shingle Point, 

Greenpeace's presence has been felt most by the residents of Aklavik and Tuktoyaktuk. One 

Aklavik elder contended that during the 1992 Bowhead hunt, Greeopeace attempted ta fnghten 

the whales away with a microphone that resonated kiiier whale sounds. He argued that 

Greenpeace activists hid behind large icebergs and mmged to escape- 

A means of addressing this issue is discussed by one Tuktoyaktuk elder. He proposed 

that tourists, or any individuai with preservationist philosophies, join hhn on the trapline so that 

they understand the importance of country foods. Overall, when asked if there was a need to 

educate tourists on Inuvialuit c u b e  before thqr enter their communities, more thôn three- 

quarters of the respondents agreed there was a considerable need. Between the communities, 

the responses were very consistent. Neady ail e1ders stresseci that there is considerable need 



to educate visitors on their culture before they amved. Elders pouited out that this might be best 

accomplished ùuough providing a small f a a d  pamphlet. 

One inuvik elder commented that he does not muid when tourïsts visit; however, if they 

do start to diftate how the huvialuit ought to live, they wodd w t  be appreciated. He claimed 

that many tour operators and tourists do not foflow the exïsting BSBMP Tomkm Guidelines 

which prohibit both parties from entering traditional hunting Zone 1A (see Fig 7 and 8). He 

"1 ~vould like to do a lot of tours on my orïn but we gor this hunters and trappers too you know and 
ive have those reguIarions that ive shodd fdow. l jtm tell the totirists t h  they shotdd go by the 
HTC rules- In  some wuys I am vety carefirl about rvho 1 let take my piclure yorr know. You know 
those pidures rhat they are purring on TV iike hose "Greenpeace pict~tres "- they angered a lot of 
people yotr knoiv " (Anonymous. pers. comm- June 1998). 

Fwtl~ermore, an Inuvik elder stressed that there are other ways of interacting with tourists 

tliat are less personal, although still pleasant. He felt that casual conversation durhg the "Elder 

Feasts" provided gwd opporhinity for a question and answer period, while allowing elders to 

control the amount of information and time they wished to give to toucists (Anonymous pers. 

comm. June 1998). MacCa~ell(1973) suggests that such "~taged"'~ sets of authenticity allow 

for culturai exchange, while also allowing for the control of negative impacts. 

As touxists continually ask questions and photograph real and even staged events, the 

item being shown, most probably an authentic component of culture, becornes Ïnauthentic as it 

is endowed w*tb a monetary exchange value (Cohen, 1988, p. 373). For Cohen (1988), 

In reality, although sorne Inuvialuit elder feasts are ofken put on for the purposes of tourism, not al1 are 
"stagedn sets of authenticity. Tourists usuaiiy encounter Inuvialuit culturai activities that are being carrieci out 
regardless of their presence. 



commoditization engendered by tourism bCdestroys" not only the meanbg of cultural products 

for the locals but, paradoxically, for tourists as well- For example, Freddy Carmichael, former 

owner and operator of Arctic Nature Tours, contended that those Inuvialuit and Gwiçh'in 

involved in cultural toun-sm are now charging tourists for tea and bannock This is a change fiom 

the past; he can remember when the preparation of tea and bannock was typicaliy used as a 

welcoming gesture for incoming famly, fiiends or guests. He felt that this may increase 

resentment among IocaIs towards cdtural tourism @ers, cornm. Jtme 1998)- 

A problem continually mentioned is the difficulty in dealing with the independent 

adventure toast  travefing in kayaks. Elders mentioned that on nine occasions kayakers got 

dose to the whales while the hunt was on, and that they often arriveci unannouncd at the 

whaling camps. Fearing that there may be sa- issues at hand, camp owners feel obligated to 

bring the kayaker(s) into their camps. The major destination for many kayakers traveling along 

the Yukon North Slope is a community ( e g ,  Kaktovik) on the Alaskan North Slope. Thus, for 

the huvialuit living in Aklavik, the majority of kayakers will tint stop off at Running River and 

Shingle Point whalùig camps and then Herschel Island (see Fig 12). Given their increasing 

numbers along the Coast and their unannounced visits, a fernale elder from Aklavik felt 

suspicious of adventure towists spying on hm 

In Tuktoyaktuk, elders commented that kayakers of?en travel up the East Channel to 

navigate Kugmallit Bay in order to reach their comrnunity (see Fig 12). Along the way, however, 

the more exposed whaiing camps of East Whitefish Station (belonging to Inuvialuit living in 

Inuvik) and Hendnckson Island (the location where Inuvialuit living in Tuktoyaktuk ofien hunt 

out of)  are fiequented by boaters. 



Studies by Johnston (1997,1998) show that new and comprehensive guidelines must be 

set up to address the needs of Arctic ecottourism, partidarly for the management of adventure 

tourists. Visitw guideiines have Med to address a grmip of travellers known as "independent 

adventure travelers". This group's impacts, including solid waste- theft of artefacts, local 

resource use conflicts, and search and rescue cos& are the reasons behind reassessing m e n t  

regulaîions (Johnston, 1998, p. 28). 

Elders are ako concemeci about chartered planes flying extra low over the water to 

view whde hunters in action- The most frequently used îravel route by chartered planes is fiom 

Inuviik to Herschel Island and Tuktoyaktuk Elders fiom Aklavik indicated that while en route 

to Herschel Island, the planes will swoop very low over both Running River and Shingle Point 

whaling camps. For Inuvïk and Tuktoyaktuk elders, the issue was low level flying over Kugmallit 

Bay, East Whitefish Station and Hendrickson Island whaling camps- The threat of low level 

flying is greatest when a plane is chartered by "demanding" tourists (see Fig 1 1 for the major 

air chmer and scheduled flight-paths). However, if a schedded run is also Med with tourists, 

planes may also get too close to the camps and the hunters. Low level flying is considered by 

some respondents to affect the hunt by scaring away the beluga whales. Orhm-se, it is seen as 

an unnecessary intemrption during a busy day of rnaktak preparatioa The Aklavik HTC took 

action against this occurrence in 1998 when it refiised a tour operator's licence application due 

to previous unannounced disruptions to the Shuigle Point whaling camp. 

Community elders were also a s k d  to what extent they perceived current nature-based 

tourism activity interferes with hunting. Again, Aklavik and Tuktoyaktuk elders agreed that they 

came into contact with tourists and tour operators fairly fiequently. In inuvik, however, such 

concems were much tower. Inuvik elders also viewed nature-based tourism'sfirture potential 





At the Binder Camp, an interview with Richard Binder, IGC Resource Person, stressed 

that aithough cultural and ecotornism are ideal educational tools, hunting and wbale watching are 

reaily two separate activities. He stated that: 

"Tourism and whale hunting are and shuld be two seprate uctivities - the two are not 
compatible in the same area. I don 't disagree with tmrism in the Delia -in fact I think that 
if is a really good rhing for our people. But w M e  watching and other cuitural activities should 
be fùrther away from the shallow bay hunting areas- Just yesferduy aplane circied around my 
camp and rhen later came out to me while I was whaling. 1 think thar I muy have fast my wMe 
because of the plane's distraction fmm the h t  The planes ulso scare the whales away" 
@ers. cornm. Juiy 1998). 

Dwing his stay at Tuktoyaktuk, the researcher talked to the very sarne group of towists 

who flew low "O see the huntm in action". The visitors stated that the Inuviduit beluga hunten 

had waved off their plane from the water (see Fig 11- 12). Despite the nimber of inhctions, 

many elders stated that they, and most of the tour operators, are awve of the existing zoning and 

BSBMP Tourism Guidelines (see Appendix 1). 

Elders agreed that conflict could be best averted by word-of- mouth communication, and 

even by use of a "Trapper Radio." Often a misdeed is quickly communicated back to tom. 

As the trapper radio is kept on open fiequency, the location, time and offence can be 

comrnunicated to others who may be closer, and even back to the DFO oflice in Inuvik. 





Flight Paths and Frequency E~planations:'~ 

Fi 

ui 
24 Flight frequency and paths are minimum estimates derived from weekly flight schedule information from two local 

u+ airline companies and a tour operator purchase order form, which indicated chartered nios. Flight frequencies between 
Inuvik, Aklavi k and Tuktoyaktuk are largely based on daily scheduled depart ures (seven days a week, roughly twice a day) from 
June 1 '' until August 3 1 ", 1998. Conversely, routes between Tuktoyaktuk and lnuvik to Herschel Island are largely chartered 
flights. From Inuvik to Tuktoyaktuk, flight frequency represents a combination of chartered and scheduled flights. These dates 
are meant to correspond with the rise and fall of the tourism season in the Beaufort-Delta. All estimated departures are from 
lnuvik. Flight paths are not exact, and are only drawn to indicate approximate flight routes in relation to whaling camps. Colour 
variation by each Inuvialuit community indicates their private lands. Circles only indicate whale camp location, not size. 

Total aircrafi movements (departures and landings) in 1998 for Tuktoyaktuk are 4 272, of which 5% (193) may be 
"flight-seeing" tours (based on a minimum of 100 chartered flight departures for eoch of the three major tour brokers to 
Tuktoyaktuk (this is based on the tour operator purchase fom) (Transport Canada, p. 99, Based on scheduled flights (rather 
than chartered), there was a minimum of 400 return flights passing between Inuvi k and Aklavi k. Total aircraft movement in 
1998 for Aklavik was 1.83 1 flights (ibid, p. 83). Between the three tour brokers, pethops 30 tourists travelled to Aklavik via 
chartered plane, representing approximately 8% of total flights between Aklavik and Inuvik, exclusively. Total aircrafl 
movements to and from lnuvik in 1998 were 14,869 (Transport Canada, p.34). 





Plate 3: Maktak and iMipku Hang Drying at Bird Camp at  the Mackenzie River's 
West Channel, June 30*, 1998 

Plate 4: East White Fish Station Whaling Camp, July 6q 1998 
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Plate 5: Kilted Beluga Being Hauled Up on Land to Await Processing, Search and 
Rescue, June 30'$ 1998 

Plate 6: Beluga Whale After Processing, Bird Camp, June 30', 1998 
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6.3 INUWALUIT ELDER PERSPECTIVES ON THE ENVIRONMENTAL 
IMPACTS OF NATUREBASED TOURISM DEVELOPMENT 

The majority of elders a& there was considerable p w t h  of nature-based tourism 

in coastal areas. Most elders living in InuMk and Aklavik agreed that it has progressively grown 

at the coast, and the vast majority of Tuktoyakhk eldas thought so as well. Elders f?om Aklavik 

and Tuktoyaktuk, largely because of thek hunting locations, commented very accurately as to 

where and when natwebased totnism increases and consequent incidences occtu~ed. For 

example, Tuktoyaktuk elders argued that with the departure ofthe oil and gas industry, many 

more organized tours and independent tourists arrived via the shailower waters of Kugnallit Bay. 

TourÏsts now travel farther away fkom Inuvik in order to view animals more easiiy. 

Three quarters of the elders maùitained that nature-based tourism did not affect marine 

mammals (beluga whales) at dl. Most elders agreed that tourists would just look, watch and 

listen Other elders also thought that if bduga whales could handle the more severe impacts of 

heavy industry, they could handle nature-based tourism too. As well, because smaller tour and 

hunting boats are fater than the whales, they stressed &ey would not be troubled since such 

boats would not be in any one area for too long. However, these elders were confident that 

tourists and tour operators were aware of the existing BSBMP Tourism Guidelines, and felt that 

they could be enforced. For instance, an Iauvik elder stated: 

"I don7 thÏnk that they have too much in the whafing camps now. Not that I kiow of anywq- 
1 think rhaf the laius out on the boy are r e ~ f i y  working"@ers. comm. June 1998). 



For the remaiaing elders who felt nature-based tourïsm could h m  the beluga whales, 

it was the noise of charter planes, the approach of the independent marine kayaker, and the 

noise of outboard motors ( a k a  "kickers") that scared the whales out of shallower waters (where 

hunting typically occurs) into deeper waters. One Inuvik eider commenteci that the beluga would 

stop and nin with the approach of smailer tour boats. He maintained "the beluga do run and 

~hey do srop - and rhey seem ro be dist~trbed"(Anonymous pers comm. June 1998). Similady, 

an Inuvialuit man fiom Aklavik mentioned that during weekends, when boat t r a c  was heavier 

due to hunting, that it was more difficult than usual to harvest whales; again, he felt that it was 

the noise of "kickers" that disturbed the whales (Anonymous pers- comm. July, 1998). Thus, 

hunting boats as well as tour boats may harass beluga whales. Increases of marine kayakers, 

as well as Low flying planes, encroaching upon coastal beluga habitats are qualified as it was 

largely Aklavik and Tuktoyaktuk elders who felt that nature-based tourism threatened the 

bduga. The majority of these respondents were either indirectiy or directly involveci in whalhg 

and fiequent the Beaufort Sea Coast aimost daily. The potential impact of larger vessels, such 

as cniise ships, disturbing bowhead whales (Balaena mysticetus) in deeper watersz6 was not 

mentioned. The majority of these respondents, as well as one hunter fiom Inuvik, are largely 

pessimistic about the efficacy of the BSBMP Tourism Guidelines. For example, an Aklavik 

elder suggested that: 

"Mosl people don 't f o h w  the rules and enforcement is up to the HTC- they cmld enforce the 
rules /larder though because we have rights" (Anonymous. pers. comrn. July 1998)- 
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See LGL EcoIogicaI Research Associates, Inc. (1983) Behaviour, Disturbance Responses and Distribution of 
Bowhead Whales Balaerra mysticeftrs in the Eastern Beaufort Sea, 1982, November 1 983 pp 13 1- 147 



OveralI, more than half of the elders agreed that nature-based tourism affectecl land 

animals signifïcantly, and more so than it did beluga wbalw. Again, elders fiom Tuktoyaktdc and 

Aklavik stressed that land animals, such as can'bou, Da11 Sheep and geese would be most 

adversely affied. Slightly fewer than half of Inuvik elders also agreed to this. Most 

Tuktoyaktuk elders felt that tourists in charter planes, helicopter and kayaks posed the greatest 

threat to land animais, especiaïly to geese and caribu- Two Tuktoyaktuk elders explained that 

on more than one occasion during the traditional s p ~ g  goose hunt, large flocks of geese have 

been scared off by low-flying charter planes and helicopters. They perceive this to be not only 

bad for the geesc, but also a wvaste of precious hrmting rime, as hunters wait hidden again for 

several hours for the bùds to return. 

One Tuktoyaktuk elder contended: "It is really imprtont for the rourisfs, because they are 
flying pretiy low so thaf ,bey con see the animals. E v e ~  sprïng the helicoptersfly realiy fow 
ar the mouth of the river and on the same doy ii00-600 geesejlew oflut once and we were never 
able to hunc ihere for o whife . . . I don 't know which helicopter was there. but I krow for sure 
il dïù it. I could see the chopper, bur I couldn ' f  see the licence number " (Anonymous pers- 
cornm. July 1998). 

Hines and Wiebe (1998) also conclude that low over-flights by tourist charters may disrupt the 

Inuvialuit goose hunt considerably. 

Hines, I. and Wiebe, M. (1998) Recomrnended Minimum Altitudes for Aîrcraft Flving near Birds in the 1nuviaIuit 
Settlement Remon. Canadian Wildlifk Service Prepared for the WMAC NWT and EISC. UnpublishedResecrrch 
Report 



Table 10: Collective Inuvialuit Elder Perspectives of  Environmental Issues Regarding 
Nature-based Tourism Development 

Elders fkom Aklavik and Tuktoyaktuk felt that noise fiom low flying planes quickly 

N=30 

Tourhm hm i n c d  on the comt 

Tou+m has harmcd- marine muamais 

Tourism has affkcted Irind animais 

Tourisrn has dkted the land 

drive caribou into a running panic. They claimed that such occurrences are rnost evident on the 

Yukon North Slope and Herschel Island (Anonymoiis pers. comm. Aklavik, Tuktoyakt& June 

and Juiy 1998Ksee Carriere (1998))? Adventure travelers, generally with their owo modes of 

transportation, are also known to camp on the shore of Herschel Island aad on the Tuktoyaknùc 

town Coast, inadvertently disturbing nesting shore bu& and their eggs (Anonyrnous, pers cornm. 

July 1998). Talarico and Mossop's (1988) study also found there to be significant disnrption to 

shore breeding birds Eom hikers and kayaken camping dong the banks of the Firth River and 

Herschel Island. 

Although nature-based tourism is perceived to ùicreasingly stress terresmal and marine 

mamrnals, elden also contended that very few tourists, except for sport hunters with guides, 

ventured out ont0 the land near animals. For them, tourists posed as no direct threat to animais. 

The reason for this, they argued, is due to cultural community tours concentrating visitors in 

Y u  (*A) 

73 

27 

57 

See Carriere, D. (1998) Summary Report on Recommended Minimum Ferry Fiight EIevation and Survey 
Flight Elevation for Subsonic AirCCaft Flying over Carï'bou and Muskoxen in the Inuvialuit Settlernent 
Region. Canadian Wildlife Senrice. Prepared forWMAC NWT and EISC. Unpublished Research Report 
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t o m  Furthemore, without an AU Temin Vehicle (ATV), or any other important transport 

means, access to land animals is very diffScult in the swnmer. Indeed, the majority of community 

residents must travel very far and be very pabent in order to capture an animal. As one elder 

fiorn Inuvii said: 

"I don 't ihink lhat torttism will harm the caribou, because sumetintes ive have io go su fur because 
il is so hard to find animals. Sonterimes it is a good catch, sotnefimes yotr don 't" (pers, comm. 
Imrvik; Jttne, 1998). 

Other elders contendeci, however, there were not enough tourists in general (and out on 

the land) to be able to di& wildlife in more remote areas. For these reasons, the vast majority 

of elders did not think nature-based tourkm could in anyway adversely affect the land. Inuvialuit 

elders did contend that if tourism does continue to increase, that it may h m  the land and its 

animals. 

6.4 Summary 

The Inuvialuit have mixeci feelings toward the development of nature-basexi tourism in 

and around their comniunities. Although most stressed it was one of the only stable and 

readily accessible employment options, others maintained that its benefits do not always 

outweigh its costs. Inuviaiuit elders argueci that tourism's econonirc benefits must become 

more equally distributeci among their people. Most felt that it was only those individuals directly 

involved in toun'sm (i-e., carvers and guides) who benefitted, while other residents experienced 

little or no economic gain. Overail, however, the vast majority of Inuvialuit elders strongiy 

agreed that economic benefits arose fiom naturebased toinlsm development. Inuvialuit are 

strong proponents of nahire-based tourism for several raisons: 1) it uicreased culturai exchange 



while practicing bush skills, 2) it provided a cash supplement for subsistence adVities, and 3) 

there was potential for it to reintroduce bush s b l s  to the younger Inuvialuit population- 

Still, strong concem emerged regardhg the fear of tourists misrepresenting huvialuit 

culture and socid conditions, -aUy by tourists with envkonmentalist predispositions. To 

hinder tourists misrepresen~g their culnire, InuMaluit etders contendeci that they themseLves 

should control the number of toun'sts coming into theu community. Lnuvialuit elders endeavored 

to strike a balance between tourism's positive economic impacts and growth potential, and 

t ourist s' inquisitiveness, consumption of resources, and presencd disturbance in traditionally 

sigiificant hunting areas. Perhaps most important, however, is that e l d a  emphasized that 

tourists and tour operators in low-flying charter planes, tour boats, and kayaks harassed (or held 

the potential to haras) many land animais and to a lesser degee, beluga whales. 

The next chapter examines the potential impacts of tourists and tour operators on 

[nuvialuit culture, local economy and ecology, and discusses whether these stakeholders share 

the Inuvialuit desire to leam about and respect another culture and ecology. 



CHAPTER 7: THE PERSPECTIVES OF NATURE-BASED TOURISTS ON THE 
SUSTAINABILITY OF NATURE-BASED TOURlSM 

Tourïsts' motivations direct their perspectives and behaviour, and may determine the 

de- of cultural, economic and environmental impacts that they have on a host region (Grekin, 

1994; Mathieson and Wall, 1982)- Part of the motivations of naturebased tourists includes high 

degrees of mobility and Uitellectual inqukitiveness, as previously discussed, but other factors are 

important to consider- Accordingly, by examining the interests of a segment of the Beaufort- 

Delta's tourist population, this chapter explores tourist perceptions of and uiteractions with the 

Inuvialuit, and the implications that arise- It also explores the relationships between visitor 

motives, spending habits and environmental stewardship during and a m  theù tour experience- 

In each case, the cultural, environmental and economic benefits and costs of visitor impacts are 

considered, with the goal of sustainability in mind. 

Visitor perspectives on the impacts of nature-based tourism were collected through the 

use of a stniçtured questionnaire survey. Of 325 questionnaires handed out, 206 were returned. 

However, only those tourists participating in land (n=100), air (n=29), and water (n=42) tours 

(N= 1 7 1 ) were considered. This gave an effective response rate of 53%. Question #15 reveaied 

those tourists who participateci in tours. By way of a convenince sample, questionnaires were 

personally delivered by the researcher to tourists in Inuvik. This is largely because Inuvik is the 

staging point for neariy dl tours in the Beaufort-Delta region- Some questionnaires were left at 

the Parks Canada office in Inuvik and the visitor reception centre at Herschel Island. 

Questionnaire distribution took place between July and August 2998. Questions are broken 

down into three response sections dealing with socio-cultural, economic and environmental 

variables. Due to the awkward wording of sorne questions, responses should be taken with 

Iower degrees of reliability/validity. Rather than rathg responses, a consistent Yes/No 

response would have been more appropriate (see Appendix I for Q #8, # 1 1 and # 1 2). Despite 



results being statistically insignificant, they do indicate generai trends in tourist perspectives on 

economic, ecological and cultural impacts in the Beaufort-Delta region. 

7. 1 Tourism Motiva 

Fodness (1994) and Wight (1996) argue that for tourisrn managers to understand the 

reasons behind tourist behaviour it is necessary to consider tourist motivations. To explore what 

factors may have enticed tourists to come to the Beaufort-Delta region, using a 5-point r a ~ g  

sale (*th 1 equaling very important and 5 eqnaImg of very Iittie importance) todsts were 

asked what local services and activities they felt to be most important for their trip. The majority 

of respondents at 63% (107), considered local wildlife and scenery tc, be the most important 

feature for their trip, and none Felt them to be insignifiant. Next to ddlife and scenery, the 

existence of Inuit people and culture was the second most important consideration for their 

trip at 61% (103), with hktoncal aspects and teaming traditional knowledge rated third and 

fourth as king very important at 52% (87) and 50% (82), respectively. Fewer tourists felt that 

arts and handicrafts and country foods were very important at 34% (57) and 31% (53), 

respectively. As shown in chapter 2, the 1994 NWT Visitor Exit Survey reveals that the 

Beaufort-Delta touist population has similar interests in tocal ecology and cdture to those 

surveyed in this study- 



Table 11: Tourist Perspectives on the Importauce of  NItProl and Cultural Services and 
Activitics for tbcir Trip 

Liît le 

Importance 

Very Little 
Importance 

Q9W 
Importance 
of= 

Importance 

Inuit People/ 

Cuiture 
(N=169) 

Learning 
traditional 
kaowledge 
(N=168) 

Arts and 
handicrafts 
(N=167) 

Historic 
aspects 
(N=171) 

Wildlife and 
scenery 
(N=169) 

(n- number of mentions, % -perceutage of response). 



7.2 PERSPECTIVES OF NATURE-BASED TOURETS ON TEE CULTURAL 
IMPACTS OF NATUREBASED TOURISM 

7.2.1 Host-guest Relationships and their Cultural hpücations: Potential kaef ib  

The previous r d t s  indicate that the surveyed tounkts may corne to the Beaufort-Delta 

region for two reasons: local environment and Inuvialuit cuiture. Once visitors arrive they are 

drawn to the unique attractions and activities associated with inuvialuit culture and ecology; 

invaiably, however, tourists will have an impact on them. Scholars point out that to determine 

the type and level of cultural impact, it becornes necessary to ascertain how visitors 

themselves perceive and engage with a local culture (Smith, 1989; Pi-Sunyer, 1989). In this 

section, various survey questions set out to explore this q u q .  

The majority of visitors at 70.2% (120) replied that it was very important to them to see 

different cultures, while fewer at 24.5% (42) thought it was important. Seventy-nine percent 

( 1 26) of visitors felt that nature-based tourkm was either a very important or an important means 

of encouraging cultural activities among the Inuvialuit, as many of the Inuvialuit elders 

commented themselves. Hence, these visitors rnay see their expenence in the Beaufort-Delta 

as not just an everyday vacation, but rather as an opportun@ to make a difference in the lives 

of the host population. Many visitors did indeed show concem about perceived conditions in 

the Beaufort-Delta region. For example, one Msitor fkom Michigan commented that ''we shozdd 

slop the a n i d  rrghts octivists from running peoples ' way of life in the mrth, " 

The idea of natwe-based tou"sm encouraging cultural exchange between host and guest 

was also considered to be faidy Unportant among visiton. Sixty-four percent (1 10) of visitors 

felt that it ws either a very important or an important means of increasing cross-cultural 

understandings. This figure, however, is lower than the aforementioned responses, and may 



indicate that many tourists are stiU apprehensive about communicating with locals, pertiaps 

feeling that the culturai differences between themselves and the Inuvialuit are tm great. In spite 

of this, comments from those individuals who agreed that cultural exchange did ocau and that 

it was mutudy beneficial, were faùly fiequent. For example, one visitor commented: 

"As mosf Canadians I am concerned about native communit~es all over the ivorld I don 't believe 
areas of cultural exchange will mer be wirhout casualty, but I am happy tu knoiv people are still 
talking and Ieaming to estubfish sume !nith about both culrures ivhere they meet and also rvhere 
they stay removed in rradirionai meam." 

Table 12: Tourist Perspectives on the Importance of Nature-based Tourism's 
Benefits on Inuvialuit Culture 

important is 
the following 1 

1 to you I 

Seeing 
different 
cultures? 

1 Tourism 1 
encourages a 
variety o f  
cultural 
activities ? 

very 
Important 
(1) 

Important 
(2) 

Moderate 
Importance 
(3) 

Your visit 
facilitated 
cultural 
exchange? 
(N=171) 

(n- number of  mentions, % œpercentage 

Little 
Impor- 
tance 

of response). 

vcry 
Litne 
Impor- 
tance 



Almost threequarters o f  the surveyed visitors felt it was important that locals were 

behg iiiendly and hospitable, and 93% of respondents felt that locals were indeed firiendly. 

Such pleasanmess fiom the inuvialuit towards taurins may, however, ody  be super6cia.l. Being 

fiïendly to a Msitor may simply be outward politeness with bitter feelings still contained7 or it 

may just be a polite mannerism expressecl to improve customer relations for the purposes of 

tourism. Studies lwking at host-guest intenelationships show that as interaction grows between 

each group, animosity may often grow amongthe host population (see Pizam, 1978; Liu and Var, 

1986). ïïiis suggests that local resentment of visitors may be arpressed as a lack of fiendliness 

and hospitality, thereby king an kdicator of ailturai stress. The perspectives of [nuvialuit 

elders did reveal local resentment towards certain types of tourist behaviour. This was 

deiineated well under Doxey's f 1979) mode1 in chapter 6. 

Table 13: Tbe fmporîance of Lods king Fricndly and Hospitable to You 

Studies also show that on many occasions, visitor understanding o f  the host culture is 

ratlier limited, and that consequently7 the host group reaâs this as a sign o f  uisensitivity, or even 

preferred ignorance (Liu and Var, 1986; Liu et ai. 1987). Two types of situations involving 

171 

(n- number of mentions, % -percentage of response). 

Did 

Tbey? 

Q 1 l(d) 
How 
important 
is the 
foUowing to 
YOU 
(N=171): 

You fclt 
that locals 
WC= 

fritndly 
and 
hospitable 
to you. 

Y 

93.6Yo 

N 

44% 

Little 
Impor- 
tance (4) 

% n % n % n %  

5 

Impor- 

ta i t  (2) 

 ver^ 
Little 
Impor- 
tance (5) 

 ver^ 
lmport.at 
(1) 

3% 

n 

39 

Modente 
Impor- 
tance (3) 

3 

n 

II8 23% 6 1.8% 

O h  

69% 3S% 



cultural confikt and misinterpretation may lead to unpleasant situations in the Arctic: the 

rornanticization and the intolerance of the Inunduit way of life. Findings show that on 

occasion, tourists did indeed portray the Inunaluit in a light that perceives them to be an 

"exotic other". To illustrate, of the 120 visitors who twk photos of the Inuvialuit, 62% said they 

were very interested in Inuit people and culture- Van den Berghe and Keyes (1984) argue that 

this process can lead to the ob jdca t ion  of local people. The basic necessity, or commodity7 

of cultural tourism becomes a local's perceived exoticism Southemers use prejudid ideas 

about ''natives" and observe them tts a living spectacle 30 be scnitinited, photopphed [and] 

tape-recorded"(ibid., p. 3). In essence, the tourist wants to witness what Van den Berghe and 

Keyes (1984) call the "unspoilt native". 

Various comments obtained from this study's questionnaire show that many visitors view 

their relationship with the Inuvialuit as aqmmetrical. For example, a visitor fiom Michigan 

commented: 

"The natives were the friendliest we have ever met - -even the dogs are well behaved and 
friendiy . . . II appears iha~ the Canadian ta dollar is working hard in this region., ï hope 
we 're making a d~flerence up here. " 

Advertisements in tour operator brochures may also exacerbate tourïsts' stereotypes. 

For instance in one brochure an owner writes that it is possible to spend 2 days at a whaling 

camp with an "authentic" aboriginal guide. 

An ovenvhelming 71% of respondents said that they had taken photographs of local 

residents, and 35.5% (59) of visitors stated that üiey had taken photos of harvesting activity. Not 

only does this support buvialuit elders' fears regarding cultural misrepresentation through 

photos by visitors, it also shows uiat visitors are stiU "interfering" with subsistence achvities- 

The majority of photos taken by tourists of Inuvialuit were in Tuktoyaktuk, with 62.5% of 



visitors doing so. This cornes as no surprise since 65.5% (1 12 of 170) of  those traveUers 

sweyed went to Tuktoyaktuk, and four of  these towïsts observed subsistence activities at the 

East Whitefish Station whaling camp en route to Tuktoyaktuk Only five respondents visited 

Aklavik, and apparently no one took photos of residents there. The whaling camps of Running 

River, Shingie Point, and Herschel Island were also visited. However, ody  1 1% (19 of 171) 

feh that they actually had a real encornter with Inuit hunting. 

Table 14: Location of Photography and Whaling Camp Viiits 

(A) QI lcont. 

(N=l7l) 

Where did you 
take photos of 
local 
residents? 

What whaling 
camp did you 
visit? 

Aklavi k 
Trip 

Tuktoya ktuk 
Trip 

Inuvik- 
Tukoyaktuk 
Trip 

East 
Whitefish 
Station 

Running River Hersc bel 
islandm 

Inwik- 
Herschel 
Island Trip 

Running 
River and 
Shingle Point 

No 
Answer 

5 1 (3Wh) 

158 

(92.3%) 

To conclude, because o f  objections to social conditions, h u n ~ g  and mpping, visitor 

misunderstanding and resentment is often accentuated in Arctic regions. Several visitors' 

responses delineate this well. One Canadian visitor in inuvik stated: 

Refers to whaling activity around Herschel Island (questionnaires were left at Herschel Island). In most 
cases the whaiing camps have been visited by boaf sea kayak, or float plane. However, respondents 
may have ïnterpreted this question as seeing a whaling camp fiom the air as well. 



"This is a depressing place <O be -at  le& in summer-the Mlive populaf ion seenrr like a lost people 
-hopeless and drïfling dmg and alcohol dependent -dispiritee61 s e d  on underbing hosfility 
from them I was lied to ond cheated <O andfelt in a way like 1 was in New York City. Some people 
were very friendly, very nice, rcsually they rvere not natives. I really wonder iftourism will ever work 
here-or ifit should " 

"The campground was full ofdnrnk this year - one walked in on me while I wos taking a 
shower, one camper had a broken window. Inuvik was much diriier than it was two years ago 

- lhere is way too much &ter around 

By no meam can these comments be used to generalize upon the entire visiter 

population. They do, however, typie some unfortunate, and rather extreme aud biased views 

by tourists toward indigenous peoples' social conditions in the Beaufort-Delta region. 

Table 15: Percentages of Tourists Taking Photographs of Residents and Harvesting 
Activiîy 

Ql WWO) 

Did you take any photos of local 

M 

Includes al1 forms of harvesting (Le., beluga whale, catibou, and fishing). Location of photography of 
hamestirtg activity not specifically specified by respondents. Howwer, most photographs were taken in the 
inner Mackenzie Delta, Kugmallit Bay, and Tuktoyaktuk 

residents? (N469) 

Did you photograph any hunting 

(ha westing) activity.(N=165) 

Did you (will you) visit a whale hunting 

camp?(N=171) 

YES 

(n- number of mentions, % -percentage of response). 

59 

13 

NO 

n 

120 

n 

49 

YO 

71% 

35.5% 

7.6% 

O h  

29% 

106 

159 

64.5% 

I 

92.40/0 



7.2.2 Vsitors' Ovemll Perception of Community Life 

To detennine how visitors' prenous understandings of northem iife govem their 

amtudes toward the lnuvialuit and theu communities, following Grekin (1994), respondents were 

asked if their previous expectations matched their trip experiences. First, the questionnaire 

asked visitors how they had expected the northern commdties to Iûok Sime this includes 

Aklavik, Tuktoyaktuk, and Inuvik these results should be seen as overail 

perspectives/impressions, which are most likely to be influeaced by the atmosphere of 

Tuktoyaktuk and Aklavk Many respondents at 45.3% (77) felt that the northem cornrntm-ties 

looked as they had anticipated, while 38.2% (65) felt they were more modem than they had 

initially thought. Such a realization may be attniuted to visitors' initial impressions of inuwk's 

modem in~tructure.  In terms of dresç, the majority of visitors at 67% (1 13) fett they already 

knew what to expect fiom Inuvialuit dress. In both cases, one can conclude that visitors may 

have already appreciated the fact that most Inuvialuit dress in a way sirnilar to themselves. 

However, 9% (1 5) of visitors felt that Inuvialuit dress was more traditional than anticipated. 

Similar responses surfaced when visitors answered questions regardhg their 

expectations toward Inuvialuit subsistence activities. Over Iidf felt that hunting rnethods and 

technology were as they had initially predicted, while 52.4% (89) felt that life on the land was 

as anticipated- Despite this, 17.6% (29) agreed that hunting methodd technology was more 

modem than they had initially anticipated. Furthemore, 2 1.2% (36) perceiveci Inuvialuit land-life 

to be more modem than anticipated; even higher, 34% (57) of visitors agreed that Inuvialuit 

possession of western goods was more modem than anticipated (see Table 16). This suggests, 

as Femeli and Malloy (1998, p. 53) discuss, that even the "principled ecotourism culture" 

misses out on the fact that culture and the means to maintain it are not static. The degree to 

which a visiter's new understanding of Inuvialuit life may be used to criticire their subsistence 



activities rernains to be seen Wenzel(1991, p. 8) notes, however, that new assumptions made 

by outsiders upon the Inuit have historically moved 6.om stereolypes of romantic ecological 

stewards, to the exact opposite of huit "knowingly and wi1lingly" degrading their own 

resource-base. 

Finally, Msitors were asked how they felt about the authenticity of local arts and craAs. 

Most visitors at 65.9% (1 12), found the authenticity of I d  arts and crafts to be as they 

initially thought them to be. This response cornes as no surprise since many of the visitors who 

had been surveyed &ved to participate in the annual Great Northern Arts Festival. As these 

visitors may be more aware of the development of the Inuit arts and naft industry, they may 

also be more likely to appreciate the difference between locally produced art and imported 

"kitch". Overall, the sampled tourists had many of their preconceptions of local community life 

and culture validated upon amvai, This may be partiy because ùidigenous peoples' cultural and 

economic conditions are slowly becorning better known throughout the worId, 



Table 16: Rating of Tourisb' Trip ~ x p c e t a t i o d ~  

Rating of 
Tourists' Trip 

Expectations 

- 

Not At All As 
Anticipa ted 

As 
Anticipated 

- - 

More Modem 
Thar 
Anticipated 

More 
Traditional 
Than 
Anticipateâ 

1 looked (N469) 1 
How the people 

looked (dress) 

(N=168) 

Hunting 

methoddtech- 

notogy (N=165) 

Life on the land 

(N=l70) 

Possession of  

western goods 

(N=168) 

1 arts and crifts 1 
(N=170) 1 

(n- number of mentions, % -percentage O 

Does not take into account repeat or f i t - t h e  visitors. Repeat visitors rnay have already determined 
their trip expectations before arrivai, whereas fmt-tirne visitors may have had trip expectations shaped 
during their stay. Results should, therefore, only be seen as an overall pichire of tourist trip expectations. 
It should also be noted that not al1 tourists wiU perceive the superficiality or authenticity of a situation 



7.23 The Tour Operator and Cr09~-Cultural Understaadings 

Often a visitor's cultural impact in a host region is detennined by the information 

provided by a travel agent or tour operator- The expectations and images as presented by 

various information sources belp to define a tourist's perception of an area and of the Inuvialuit 

(King and Stewart, 1996)- For example, an advertisement for the arts and crafts market by 

Econornic Development and Tourism (1989, p42Y2, portrays the Inuit and the Arctic in a 

romantic and sentimental way: 

"ln thxs kingdom of the North Wi& m. . - Ls an erpression of fhe dauntiess spirit of rhe people ivho 

lruve made rhis Arcric rvorld their home"- 

The importance of tour agencies and operators in assisting and encouraging the nature-based 

tourist to respect and appreciate Cnuvialuit herïtage is ofien miss&. For example, one Canadian 

visitor felt that his tour operator did not provide enough information about the region. He 

stressed: 

"Thorrgh ive are a p t r p  of& which con be very troubling sometimes. everyone ive met in the NWT 
i t r s  very friendly, kindand helpjirl -ivhich is very important when it t u m  iip fhar the homely rravel 
agent made several faults concerning rts and the locals here ". 

In contrat, when asked whether tour operators did their job in assisting and encouraging 

visitors to respect and appreciate inuviaiuit heritage and culture, 83% replied in the affrmative, 

and roughly the sarne number felt that it was very important and important to do so. Seventy- 

nine percent of respondents aiso agreed that it was either very important or important that 

literature on Inuvialuit culture be given to t'hem. In fact, 67 % (1 15) of visitors stated that they 

were given Iiterature on lnuvialuit culture. From the visitors' perspective, this shows that tour 

operators are making an effort to reduce cross-cdturd gaps between aboriginal and non- 

abonginal peoples. 

'* See NWT Economic Development and Tourïsm (1989) "Joumeys ofthe Spirit" Ui, He- Sept/Oa:42 
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7.3 THE PERSPECTIVES OF THE NATUREBASED TOülUST ON THE 
ECONOMIC IMPACTS OF NAT-BASED TOURISM 

AnecdotaUy, this section explores how the motives of the surveyed nature-based 

tourists may influence their choice of purchases in the Beaufort-Delta region. By comparing 

touist expenditure in each community, it is hoped to reveai which local economic sectors are 

rnost influenced by tourist expendinire. Generally, followhg Grekin (1994)33, visitor total trip 

costs (front deparhnre point to destination point) are coasidered and broken down by direct 

expenditure in the Beadort-Delta fnuvik, Aklavik and Tuktoyaktnk. Ai1 expenditure is based 

on Canadian currency. 

7.3.1 A Brea kdown of Trip Expenditure per Settlement. 

During the peak o f  the 1998 tourkm season, total trip expenditure kom 15 1 of 17 1 

toun'sts sweyed equaied an estimated M06,798.00. Of this amount, roughly $105,793.00 was 

spent in the Beaufort-Delta region. This indicates a four to one ratio between outside and local 

spending; perliaps indicating that tourists spend much more money tqing to reach the Beaufort- 

Delta than they actually spend withïn the communities. After spending large arnounts of money, 

however, tourists may feel less inciined to spend rnoney locally. Nevertheless, Downie (1 993, 

p. 60) siiggests reasons for such high overall expenditure levels for so few tourists. He claims 

that visitors comuig to the Arctic, apart fiom being hancially well endowed, usually make a 

sizable economic contriiution through a hi& level of local expenditure per visit nius, fewer 

tourists who are financially weU-off have the potential to contribute significady to local 

economies in the north, often without the environmental stress imposed by more tourists. 

" Questions 12, 14, 15 ,16 of swvey a&pteû fmm Grekin (1994). 
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However, the amount of tourist expendinire kemendously in the Beaufort-DeAta, 

and this is certaidy the case between Aklavik, Tuktoyaktuk and lnunk In Inuvik, total estimated 

visitor expenditure was $60, 308, while in Tulctoyaktuk and Akiavik it was $35,068 and 

$1 210.09, respectively. Reasons for such disparities may be due to poor accessibility and a 

lack of UiErastnicture in the latter two communities (Liu, 1993)~.  However, because inuvik is 

the terminus of the Dempster Highway, nearly ail visitors end up there to eventudy go on other 

tours. In addition, the extensive tourkm ühstmcture (i-e-, the businesses and smaiier 

enterprises) of In& most iikeiy captures the most tourist expendinire. At one point or another 

nearly dl visitors spent money in Inuvik. However, many nature-based tours also occur in 

Tuktoyakhlli, aithough the physical innrastnicture is less elaborate than in Inuvik. An estimated 

total of $35,068 was spent by Msitors in Tuktoyaktuk. The number of visitors coming to 

Aklavik remains low, with only five tourists having traveiied there. The poor tollnmi 

inthstructure in Aklavik, in t m s  of a built and marketing environment, may be the reason for 

such poor visitation. This is surprising since Aklavik is much closer to Inuvik than Tuktoyaktuk, 

making the cost of getting there negiigiile in cornparison. 

It is important to note, however, that since visitors are capable of d t i p I e  expenditure, 

and since expenditures are only estimates, obtaining the exact proportion of spenduig, other 

than for larger purchases such as on tours (where the exact tour prices were known), becomes 

rather difficult, 

For a more detailed discussion see Liu, 2, (1993) paper presented at the international Conference on 
Sustainable Tourism Dweloprnent in Islands and S d l  States, Malta, November 



While roughiy one quarter (of 171) of the visitors only stayed between 3 and 4 days, 

exactly half desired to stay more than 7 days within the Beaufort-Delta. This suggests that many 

towists rnay be interested in spending more tirne and therefore money in the region. Thus, if the 

number of acfivities for toun'sts is expandeci, the potential for longer stays and more expenditure 

may increase. 

Table 17: Breakdown o f  Tourist Trip Expenditure 

I Breakdown o f  Trip Expenditure (Exp.) I Average Erp, 
(CDN %y5 

Although the positive economic benefits of tourism do not aiways go directly to the host 

population (because of economic leakages), the production of goods and services with local 

resources will most Iikely ensure that economic benefits are retained locally (Harris, 1997). in 

fact, the Inuvialuit may rely more heavily on certain types of tourism activities tban others to 

help accrue economic and cultural benefits. 

Total Exp. 1 
Total Trip Cost (N=154)j6 

Exp. in the Beaufort-Delta region. (N=152) 

Gxp. in Akiavik (N=S)" 

Exp. in Tuktoyaktuk (N=112) 

Exp. in Inuvik (N=171) 

Total Estimated Community Expeaditure 

Based on visitor eshates only; thus, total trip expenditure, total tourist expenditure in the Beaufort- 
Delta region, and expenditure per cornmunity does not add up. 

Based on visitor estimates ody; expenditures encompass total trip costs and do not reflect break d o m  
of individual tourists expenditure in communities (e.g., exp. on round trip flights, accommodations, 
etc.,). Additions made by tourists between overaii expenditure and individual expenditure on various 
goods and services in communities often did not match and therefore cannot be reliably compared. 
37 

$264 1.54 

$696-07 

$362.0 

$2,677.4 

52,934.6 : 

To provide a more reliable picture, the results of overall estimated visitor expenditures in communities 
have been substituted total visitor expenditure on individuai goods and services in each community. 

% 406,798.00 
I 

S 105, 793.00 

$1,210.00 

$35,068 

S60.308 

S 96,586 



7.3.2 Cultural Intcmts and Purchases and Thtir Impiications on the Local Economy 

7.3.2.1 Soap Stone Carvings, huit Pnnts, Pahtings and Handicrafts 

Tourist expeuditures on handicrafts and soap stone carvings were the highest arnong al1 

cultural items sold. Handicrafk such as bead work and wd-hangings were purchased in 

Tuktoyaktuk and Inuvik for a total OC $1,387.00 and $4,933.00, respectively- The mean 

expendinire on handicrafts was $63.45 (at 21 purchases) in Tuktoyaktuk and $120.3 1 (at 41 

purchases) in lnuvik Second to this, a total of  $1,000 and $4,869 was spent on soap stone 

carvings in TuktoyaktuIc and Inuvik, r-veiy; with a mean expenditure of $142-85 (7 

purchases) and $162.30 (30 individual purchases) in each community. Furthemore, Msitor 

expendinires on Inuit prints and paintings were also sizeable in Inuvik at f 3,898 (22 purchases, 

with a mean purcliase of $177.1 8), wlüle being considerably lower in Tuktoyaknik at $30.00 

total (2 purchases, with a mean purchase of  $15.00)- Iewelry was purchased only in Inuvik 

at a total of $1,308-00. Among those Msiton surveyed, no one had purchased arts and crafts 

in Aklavik- 

These numbers suggest that arts and crafts purchases rnay provide a significant 

economic contri'bution to Inuvialuit living in Tuktoyaktuk and Inuvk Since most Inuvialuit art 

cm be classified as a "high end" value-added product, many of the more prominent artists are 

able to sel1 pieces anywhere b m e e n  $3,000-$5,000. Thus, local artisans can earn considerable 

sums of money fkom few individual arts and crafts purchases. hivialuit also see the production 

of smaller arts and rraffs pieces to be valuable. They argued that smaller soapstone carvings 

are more appeztling to tourists because they are cheaper and more portable than most larger 

carvings. Evidence for this may be seen through a relatively lower arts and crafts expenditure 

of about $122.00. The Inuviduit o h  seU their art in local hotel lobbies, craft shops, tour 

Company houses, and local carving cooperatives. 



Tourïsts who are interest4 in Inuit culture are also likely to stay longer within 

c ~ m m ~ t i e s ,  perhaps to make additional art purchases fiom Inuvialiàt artists directly (Milne 

et ai., 1994, p.3 1). Thus, the economic beuefits tiom direct art purchases are thought to be 

retained within communities, as profits are retumed directly to the artisan- Similarly, physicai 

infiastructure requirements and exploitation of naturai resource remains low, while use of local 

resources is hi& thereby limiting economic leakages. Art and craft production can perpetuate 

apprentice programmes too, especialiy since the start-up cost is fairly low (ibid-). 

There are, however, threats to this relationship. In Inuvik, many stores sel1 imitation 

[nuit art at much lower prices. Some stores have also been hown to import art fkom the eastem 

Arctic, rather than purchashg art fiom the Inuvialuit themselves. Moreover, one local feels that 

the local municipalities do not pay enough attention to non-abonginai artists. The owner of the 

local Fur Shop (today the local arts and cratts shop) in Tuktoyaknik also suggests that direct 

sales to tourists, and even to southem clients, are not enough to make ends meet, She maintained 

that socid services are still needed in order to help feed her children. 



Table 18: BreaMown of  Tourist Expenditure in Inuvik, Aklavik and Tuktoyaktuk 

I Soap Stone 
CaMngs l 0 I 0  
Inuit Prin b 
and Paintiap 

Air Charter O O 
Tours N=29 

Water Tours S200.00 $800.00 

N-32 
N=4 

Land Tours S 100.00 S 100.00 

N=100 
N= 1 

1 Groreries 1 $30.00 1 $150.00 

TOTAL: 

Since Inuvik is the staging point for nedy al1 tours going to Aklavik and Tuktoyaktuk, most tourïsts had to pas 
through Inuvik at least once. Tourist purchases are estimates only. Moreover, b u s e  tourist expenditure may 
be based on more than one h d ~ d u a l  purchase, average expend'itures do not necessarily total overail cornmunity 
Msitor wunts. 

Mean Toîaî Mean Totai Gtrind 

Toîd 



73.3 The Beilt Environment: Accommodations and Naturc-bascd Tours 

Motels, uunpgrounds, and bed and breakfasts are the three most common types of 

accommodation in uiuvik, Tuktoyaktuk and AkIavk Among ail types of accommodation, 

carnpgrounds were the moa heaviiy ued by the surveyed travellers. In inuvik, 64% of (1 10 out 

of 17 1) visitors used focal camping tàdities (spending $48021, and in Tuktoyaktuk and Aklavik, 

oniy 2 and 5 visitors used them, spending $160 and SSO, respectively. The reason for such high 

usage of camping facilities is because they easily accommodate those tourists travelling by 

recreational vehicle. Once recreational vehicles corne in off of the duty Dempster Highway, 

they are able to re-hiel and clean their vehicles with elecaicity and water h m  outlets located 

at the "campsite". Campgrounds are also the cheapest fonn of accommodation in al1 three 

communities, averaging between roughly $30 and $50 per night. ln contrast, the region's motels 

are considerably more expensive costing upwards of $200 per night. Visitor expenditure for 

motels was $3,358 in Inuvik, $400 in Tuktoyaktuk, and zero in Akiavii. Currently, only one 

hotel, the Pingo Park Lodge in Tuktoyaktuk, is co-operatively owned. Hotel management is 

done by the board members of the Tuktoyaktuk Development Corporation (TDC). This serves 

to be a usefiil anangement in incorporating Inuvialuit decision-making into hotel management. 

It is generalfy the mains tream nature-based tourist that seeks out accommodations 

which are more comfortable, such as motels and recreational vehicles; while the dedicated 

nature-based tourist wodd be attracted to a more "rugged settuig" such as a cottage, cabin or 

tent (Lindberg, 199 1 ; Brandon, 1996: Lindberg and Huber, 1996). Consequently, exploitation 

of natural and cultural resources is likely to be higher by the mainstream nature-based tourist. 

Such a tounst often demands energy intensive southem lwuries while in t o m  and out on a 

tour. 



Thus, the level of tourism development in the Beaufort-Delta may be between the 

involvement and development stages of Butler's (1980) tourïsm area life-cycle; at this point, if 

mainsueam naturebased tourists continue to increase, an area is said to enter Uito a "criticai 

canying capacity" range. However, Vince Brown, manager of the MacKenzie Hotel in Inuvik, 

States that most accommodatioas/resources are rarely ever strained due to hi& tourïst nunibers. 

He argued that even at the peak of the toun'sm season most hotels were seldom booked to fiill- 

capacity (pers. cornrn-, June 1998). 

7.3.4 Nature Tours and the Nature-based Tourist 

Air charter tours (Le., flightseeing), land tours (Le., cultural cornmunity tours, wiidIife 

viewing and park tours) and water tours (Le., water taxi senices, ferry tours, ocean cruising, and 

the Mackenzie River Delta tours) are the three main types of tours in the Beaufort-Delta region. 

In total, 29 tourists participated in air tours. For Inuvik, 17 individuals participated in air charter 

tours bringing in $9,024, whereas in Tuktoyaktuk only t 2 visitors participated in air charter tours 

spending a considerably lower amount at $3,655. This is because most visitors who purchase 

air charter tours directiy out of lnuvik go to more remote and costly destinations. For 

Tulitoyaktuk, expenditure on air charter tours only included the cost of the flight. However, 

visitor expenditure for popular Tuktoyaktuk land tours includes both the cost of the tlight, a 

land tour and a "cuItural" lunch wiùi an Inuvialuit f d y .  Consequently, visitor expendinires on 

land tours were considerably higher in Tuktoyaktuk than lnuvik at $19, 279 (N= 81)39 and 

$6196 (N=ZS), respectively. This shows that most of the surveyed visitors going to 

Tuktoyaktuk participated in land tours, and especiatly cultural cornmunity tours. Consequently, 

For the total of 112 visitors to Tuktoyaktuk, 8 1, 12, and 6 participated in land, air and water tours, 
respectively. The remaining 13 who had gone to Tuktoyaktuk indicated they went as part of an 
Inuvik-based land or water tour. 



each tour type rnay constitute different levels of economk leakages and resource consumption. 

Since most air charter tours are booked in Inuvik fiom the air charter Company itself, or one of 

the three tour booking agencies, revenue typically stays in Inuvik- Only one tour booking 

agency, the Arctic Tour Company, is based out of Tuktoyaktuk; to catch visitors, a mal1 satellite 

office is located in Iniivik. Thus, land tours, more so than other toiirs, rnay channel more money 

directly into Tuktoyaktuk. As tourists are brought to cdhiral "displays" and LCattractions" their 

hosts, as well as the operator, may receive a stipend directly. 

Each of these tours rnay place varying levels of strain on the avarlability of community 

resources. For example, maïnsfream nature-based toiwists, considered to be "hi@-life and 

heritage enthusiasts", are most likely to participate in flightseeïng and c u l t d  tours that require 

the consumption of various resources (Unnaq, 1995). Anecdotal evidence for this is found 

through the amount of country foods that are consumai by surveyed visitors participating in 

land, water, and air tours. Among dl three communities, land tours hdd the highest overall 

participation with more than 58% (1 00 of 171) of visitors king hvolved in either a cultural tour 

or wiidlife viewing tour. In Tuktoya' ,  47% (81 of 171) of visitors participated in a cultural 

community tour spending a total of $29,279, with a mean expenditure of $238. In InuMk, oniy 

1 1% (18 of 171) were involved in a wildlife viewing toc out on the land, spending a total of 

$6,196, with a mean expenditure of $344. Only one land tour took place in Aldavik. During 

tliese tours, particularly if  they are culturally-based, it i s  common practice for visiton to 

consume various types of country foods, The vast majority at 70% (1 19) said they had eaten 

caribo y while 49% (83) of visitors consumeci both Arctic Cham and Muskox. Fourteen percent 

of visitors (24) had eaten whale, most tikely makrak and mipku, whereas 28% (48) and 8% (13) 

Those tourists who had gone to the Richardson Mountains, Herschel and Banks Island for the 
intent of wildiife viewing. 



ate berries and seal, respectively. Although some visitors obtained country foods ftom the 

Northem Store, most countxy foods are only available directly off of the land, eventually to be 

provided on a tour. To illustrate, 46% (22) of al1 visitors who consumed bemes did so on 

Tuktoyaktuk land tours, whereas for inuvik land tours o d y  7 visitors consumed bemes, 

representing 15% of ai l  visitors who had doae so. Furthemore, 63% (1 5) of al1 visitors who had 

eaten whale did so on a Tuktoyaktuk land tour, while only 8% (4) of visitors participating in an 

Inuw'k land tour had consumed whale, Finally, of ail those tourists who had consumed cari'bou 

and Arctic chan, 46% ( 5 5 )  and 50% (411, respectively, had done so while participating in 

Tuktoyaktuk land tours, Speculatively, as Inuvialuit hosts share country foods with tourists, a 

greater harvesting effort may be required to d a t e  increasing visitor demand. Consequently, the 

availability of tliese lhited resources rnay k o m e  strained, especially in Tuktoyaktuk 

Expenditure on water tours was highest in Tuktoyaktuk at approximately %8 630, while 

in Inuvik expenditure for this activity was less at S5, 355. Interestingly, although only 4% (6 

of 17 1 ) of visitors participated in distinct water tours at Tuktoyaktuk; the mean expenditure was 

highest at $1,438. This suggests that these visitors may have gone on longer, more expensive, 

river mises based out of Inuvik to Tuktoyakruk, or vice versa. Purcliases inay Iiave occurred 

at sales offices in either Inuvik or Tuktoyakruk, Water tours around Inuvik account for a 19% 

(32 of 17 1) participation rate, with a mean expenditure of $164. Water tours may offer shorter 

river andlor whale watching activities. Visitor expenditure on water tours out of Akiavik 

amounted to $800. Thus, 42 out of 171 tourists partkipated in water tours. This may indicate 

that surveyed tourists interested in d d l i f e  viewing, as well as other adventure pursuits, spend 

more time in rernoter locations, thereby spending less money directly within communities. In 

contrast, cultural tourists rnay spend more time and thus money within inuvialuit communitits, 

thereby contnbuting to a greater localized'economic impact. These results reveal, however, 

that in cornparison to cultural tourists, wildlife tourists hold a higher per capita expenditure. 



Visitor satisfiction for tours was o k n  vew low. In many cases, visitors expressed great 

concern over the lack of tour organization. A Canadian tourist argued: 

" The tour operators do not ivork togerher-if they ivere 10 cooperate for strch things as jilling 
planes, persons rvoitld be catching u tour tu Herschel etc., al the most economical cost- ive ivere 
faced with rounding up another couple to fill a four seater to Herschel and we rvent to each tour 
oflce und le$ our names. II seerns that the operutors ought tu ta[& to one another und "bunch" 
persom togecher instead of compering so rigorously," 

In 2 995, Notzke documenteci simila. visitor comments regarding the disapproval of tour 

operator advertisement and organizatioa Mismatches of visitor expecttims with the reality 

of the northern life and industry organization could very well ïnhiiit tourists fiom returning to 

the region in fact, almost lialf agreed they wodd probably not r e m  for another vacation, 

whereas oniy 24% (23) agreed they would most certainly retum for another holiday. Of course, 

other, perhaps more Unportant reasons, such as a "once in a hfe-time trip", old age, or hi& 

costs may also influence a tourist's decision on whether or not to retm. 

7.4 THE PERSPECTIVES OF THE NATlTREBASED TOURlST ON 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS (AND OTHER CONSIDERATIONS) 

This section examines the surveyd to~rists' perspectives on the biophysical impacts 

of tourism and th& receptiveness regaràing various nature-based touridconservation related 

issues. 

7.4. t Tour Operators as an Environmcntal Manager 

Seventy percent (1 19 of 169) of the respondents agreed it was very important that tour 

operators promote Msitor involvement in conservation practices. This suggests that these visitors 

see tour operators as a means of facilitating experiences that involve direct action (Le., picking 

up litter) towards conserving the environment they are visiting Kretchman and Eagles (1992) 

reveal that nature-based tourists do indeed expect there to be some level of personal involvement 



during tours for maintainhg or enhancing the environment. Tourists surveyed in ihis study fit 

this description; neariy aU of the respondents at 75.4% (1 29 of 171) agreed that they would be 

wdling to participate in "on-tour" conservation initiatives. 

Table 19: tmportance of Tour Operaton Promoting Wsitor involvement in Consewation 

Q 4 ) A o w  
important do 
you think it is 
that your tour 
o p e r a t o r  
promotes your 
involvement in 
conservation 
practices? 

(N=169) 

of response). 

Table 20= Tourists' Willingness to Participate During On-tour Conservation Initiatives 

1 Q6)If conservation initiatives ncre part of 1 Yes 1 No 1 

ve r~ Important 

Important 

n O h  n 

119 700/0 23 

Modente 
Importance 

Little 
Importance 

(n- number of mentions, % -percentage of response). 

Very Little 

Importance 

@A 

13.5% 

n 

18 

n 

2 

your tour would you be willing to 
participate? (N=l7l) 

However, the extent to which tour operators attempt to enhance or maintain the 

environment they are travelling in is highly variable. Ziffer (1 989, p. 19) breaks tour operators 

down into four groups that are categorized relative to their degree of environmental advocacy. 

The categories represent tour operators who 1)"seIl-natureyT; 2) are 'cemironmentdly sensitive 

groupsW(design trips to be low impact); 3) are "donor groups" (those tour companies t b t  make 

donations to local environmental groups); and 4) "the doers" (those tour companies that take an 

active role in conservïng and improving the area they visit). The fourth tour operator grouping 

is most likely to help reduce the negative impacts of nature-based tourists; while the fist and 

n 

7 

YO 

11% 

YO 

1.2% 

YO 

4.1% 

1 1 

n 

129 

YO 

75 -4% 

n 

42 
VO , 

24.6% 



second groupings best fit the description of the Beaufort-Delta's tour operators. Wace, based 

on visitor perspectives, the extent to which the Beaufort-Delta's tour cornpanies make attempts 

at conservation is an important consideration 

Tabk 21: The Importance of Tour Operators Providing Educational 
Materiaüûiscwsion on the Local Landscapc. 

(n- number of mentions, % -percentage of response). 

Sixty-nine percent (1 18) of respondents said that it was very important that tour 

operators provide educational material or discussion on the local landscape, and another Z 8.1 % 

(3 2 )  thought it was important. Interestingly, 56% of respondents were certain that their tour 

operator or guide provided a source of information or discussion on the local landscape. Thirty- 

three percent of the visitors felt their tour operator had only provided them with small amounts 

of information. Thus, greater effott is required to compd tour operators to act as agents for 

ecologicd, cultural awareness, and conservation during their tours. By designing and issuing 

brochures, signs, and "green" certification9 as weli as by stressing the cLdo's and don'tsW 

tourisrn, it becornes possible to avoid many negative ecological impacts proactively- Advocacy 

allows nature-based tourists to act as "conservation ambassadors" at home and in the region they 

visited (Brandon, 19%). 
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Table 22: Hrbethcr Tour Operators PFondcd Educatioaril MaterhUDWcussion on the 
Local Landscape 

educational matenal and discussion on 
the local landsape? 

r 

56.1% 10.5% 33.3% 

As discussed in the Iiterature (Lindberg, 199 I ; Sherman and Dixon, 1992)' nature-based 

tourists are often eager to contniute to c o n s d o n  projects indirectiy by paying user fees and 

"eco-taxes". Through such a method, nature-based towism can proCuce direct finances for 

conservation initiatives for protected areas. As tourist user Fées and eco-taxes bnng money into 

the host region, it serves as economic justification for conservation, Of those visitors surveyed, 

68.2% (1 13) agreed to paying a $1.00-$2.00 tax or user fee for the purposes of establisting a 

conservation trust fimd directed at tourism, whereas 3 1.8% of visitors said they wouid not. The 

majority of tourists who agreed to pay a conservation fee found that a $1 -00 42-00 cost was 

very insignifiant and that the net Iong-terni impacts would be positive. It is, therefore, feasible 

for such revenue to be directecl toward the management cos& of a proposed and/or existing 

terrestrial and marine protected area in the Beaufort-Delta region. For those tourists who agreed 

not to pay a conservation tax they felt it was the government's responsïbility to take care of 

financing protected areas and conservation. Various tourists also felt that since the costs of their 

excursions were already so expensive, that an extra tax was unnecessarySacY 

7.4.2 Guidelines 

Next, visitors were asked whether or not their tour operator was actually foUowing and 

making them aware of local guidelines and codes of conduct. Less than half of al1 surveyed 

visitors at 43.6% strongly agreed to agreed that their local tour operator(s) had made them 



aware of local guidelineses The major* of visitors at 56.6% (93) did not seem convinced that 

their tour operator(s) had made them aware of local guidelines. Most visitors at 55.5% agreed 

to strongiy agreed tbat their tour operator(s) had conducted their tour in an environmentally and 

culturally responsible manner- Even sti11, 44.1% (74) of visitors were doubtfül whether their 

tour operator(s) was conducting tours and a d h e ~ g  to guidelines at the same time. 

Literature highlights the importance of visitors receiving trip related information before, 

during and after an excursion. Wight (1 995)41, Norman r& al., (1 997)- Sirakaya and McLellan 

(1998) al1 argue that if a tour operator provides relevant information on local culture and 

ecology that various trip expectations can be dispelled or strengthened. If  tour operators 

demonstrate cultural and ecologkal sensitivity before and during trips, it is possible to govern 

the travelling parties' in sifu behaviour, and thus their beliefs and perspectives- 

Table 23: The Degree to Which Tour Operators Act& on and Made Tourists Aware of 
Tourism Guideliacs 

(n- number of mentions, % -percentage of response), 

For a more detailed discussion see Wight (1995) Ecotourism:Ethics or Eco-dl? Journal of Travet and 
Tourism Vol. 3 1 (3):3-10 
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The majority of visitors at 64% (1 10) felt that sensitive historic and ecological sites 

should not be off limits to tour operators. This suggests that most of the survqed tourists are 

eager to fulfill their need to see natural and historical attractions. 

7.4.3 The Perspectives o f  the Nature-bascd Tourist oa the Negative Envimamtatal 
impacts from Nature-bad Toumm 

When visitors were questioned if they perceived there to be any evidence of negative 

environmental impacts (directlp or indirectly) induced by nature-bas& tourism, most argued 

that environmental changes were the result of naturai ecological processes, rather than from 

tourism itself. Thirry two percent (55),36.8% (63),29% @O), and 52% (89) of sweyed visiton 

disagreed that there was any evidence of tourism induced soi1 erosion, dkty water, tramplhg of 

plants, and feeding and touching of wildlife, respectively. 

This does not irnply, however, that nature-based tourism has not induced any negative 

environmental impacts- In fact, among dl variables, most visitors, at 20.4% (35) and 15.2% (26) 

strongly agreed and agreed tbere to be evidence of vegetative trampling respectively. The 

greatest concentration of vegetative trampiing was perceived to be upon and around the larger 

pingos (e.g., Ilyuk Pingo) in the Pingo Canadian Landmark Site" close to Tuktoyaktuk. Once 

the vegetative coverùig and soiis of a pingo are removecl, its core ice may bemme exposeci to 

the sun tu melt and shrink the structure. Local tours stemming out of Tuktoyaktuk and Inuvik, 

such as the "Boat to the Pingos" tours, and resident use of the pingos are the most kely causes 

of this. Tour operators do, however, attmpt to "break" alternate paths up the pingos so to 

reduce trail gullying and widening. Visitors also indiscrhninately pick wild flowen, artifacts 

and driftwood as souvenirs at Herschel Island O<oep, pers. cotnm. August 1998). 

The Heritage Site is jointly managed under the IFA (subsection 7(73)), the National Parks Act and the 
Inuviaiuit Land Administration (DIAND, 1984 as cited in Notzke, 1995, p. 12) 



Table 24: Tourist Perspcctivts on Negative Eavironmcnta1 Impacts 

8(c) 1s 
there 
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of O . .  - 

(N471) 
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erosion 
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Di rty 
water 

(iU= 169) 

Trampling 
of plants 
(N=171) 

Feeding 

touching 
of wildlife 
(N=171) u (n- number of rr 

Seventeen percent (30) o f  the surveyed visitors strongly agreed that there was evidence 

of soi1 erosion and dirty water, while another 20% (34) and 16Y0 (27) agreed to this, 

respectively. Although most felt soil erosion and dirty water was the result o f  natural processes, 

other tourists felt that such visible impacts may have been the direct result of nature-based 

tourism. Visitors perceived the most soil erosion to be in Tuktoyaktuk, partiarticularly at the 

camping facilities, and at Herschel Island; five percent (8) and 4% (7) of visitors thought so 

respectively. Visitors at Herschel Island noted that many major boat dockïng and visiting areas, 

such as the "Park's Historic Zone," have undergone considerable erosion and soi1 compaction; 

potentially due to high visitor numbers and concentration. This is especially the case in the 
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Pauline Cove Settlement area and upon major routes between buildings. Moreover, three percent 

(5) of the visitors believed that dirty water (e-g., murky water, algae blooms, floating Iitter) 

existed at Inuvik's busy t om harbour (wbich is situateci at the badcs of the Mackenzie River's 

East Channel). At Herschel Island, it is believed that greater visitor nwnbers have increased 

problerns related to sanitary waste disposai, increasing demands on driaking water (mainly by 

ovemïght groups) and washing water, al1 of which are considered to be scarce commodities on 

Herschel Island (Koep, pers comm, August 1998). 

Of al1 nature-based tourism's negative environmental impacts, respondents considered 

the feeding and touching of wildlife to be the most negligble. Only 12.9% (22) and t 3.5% (23) 

strongly agreed and agreed that there was evidence of feeding and touching of wildife, 

respectively. Although, tourists are hown  to feed animals in order to get better pictures at 

Herschel Island and the Yukon North Slope. 

Visitors and air charter groups who are anxîous to see wildlife up close, will also 

circle grizzly bears and m i u  at Herschel Island and the Yukon North Slope. Indeed, flight- 

seeing and wildlife viewing tours are becoming increasingly popular in the Beaufort-Delta. The 

researcher has also discovered that on more than one occasion, tourists would charter planes 

ffom Inuvik to land near the Porcupine Caribou herd at the Yukon North Slope. On both 

occasions tourists hired planes for close up wildlife viewing and photo opportunities @ers. 

comrn- with tourist, July, 1998). 



7.5 Summary 

This chapter has shown that of the sweyed tourists, thek motives, rather than only 

their nurnbers, may d u d y  steer the type and intensity of community-level impacts. Dniwn 

to the region's unique aatural and cultural features, the sweyed visitors will view wildlife, 

potentially participate in cultural activities, and take photograpbs of huviaiuit. In tuni, the* 

actions generate specïfic positive and negative cultural, economic and environmental impacts. 

To elabrate, as tourists consumed locally prochced goods, a select few Inuvialuit 

benefitted financially Erom their purchases. Tours rooted in Inuvialuit culture have attracted 

curio-seeking toun'sts to Tuktoyaktuk and Inuwk. As cultural tourists increasingly purchase 

domestic goods fkom Inuvialuit artisans, they may help to develop a closer link between tourism 

and the Inuvialuit rnixed-economy. Besides nature-based tourism's many economic benefits, 

it can also mate many ecological problems. Since many tourists are unaware of local 

guidelines for appropriate behaviour, connict between hunters and tourists wïII likely remah a 

pro blem. 

Moreover, although the sweyed visitors perceived there to be few negative 

environmental impacts, signs of environmental degadation were apparent, Similar to Inuvialuit 

elder perspectives, the impact of low-flyuig charter planes on cacibo y whales and birds was the 

most real and immediate threat to be exposed by the visitor sample. Since nature-based tourists 

are eager to visit areas with a unique culture and ecology, local tourism managers must be 

especially resourceful and capitaiize on nature-based toluism to help conserve those regions 

that are most visited. 



The next chapter therefore examines local tour opefator perspectives on visitor 

management, econotnic growth, and cuttural and ecologid co~lsetyation through tomkm 

development. The question to ask at this point is to what capacity tour operators are involved 

in community-based toun'sm management, and hence long-term sustainable tourism 

development. 



CHAPTER 8: TOUR OPERATOR PERSPECTIVES ON THE SUSTAINABILITY 
OF NATURE-BASED TOURISM 

This chapter d e s c r i i  the perspectives of  tour operators regarding the role they play in 

the management and development of nature-based tourïsm within the Beaufort-Delta region. It 

fint explores the difficulties, extent and ease of direct buvialuit participation in nature-based 

tourism. Following this, the chapter examines the cost of and availabùity of local capital and 

the availability and adequacy of local tourism aaining Each of these factors serves as an 

important indicator for LiveWhood security and thus cultural continuity- The section then lwlcs 

at the manner in which tour operators educatte themselves and their visitors about a region. This 

includes their awareness, cornpliance with and enforcernent of guidelines. Finally, the actual 

tour structure, suc11 as tour length, local resource use, and curriculum are exptored to detennine 

the ecological impacts of tocal tour operators. 

Tour operator perspectives on the sustainability of nature-based tourism were elicited 

through fonnally structureci interviews. Twenty-two tour operators were inteniewed 

intemittently between lune 1" and early August 1998. The Department of Economic 

Development and Tourkm (ED &T) provided a list of licenced tour opefators operating out of 

Aklavik, Tuktoyakhtk and Inuvik From this list, twenty-five tour companies operating in the 

Beaufort-Delta region were first contacted by phone f?om Winnipeg to discuss the intentions of 

the project. Of these, 20 tour Company representatives/owners were later inte~ewed in 

Aklavik, Tuktoyakhik and Inuvii; however, most interviews were conductd in Inuvïk. Two 

international tour operators were intemiewed over the phone. Al1 local interviews were 

stnictured, conducted in English and in a face-to-face settïng: homes, cafes, and local 

businesses were the most common venues. Three of the 20 local tour companies interviewed 

are tour booking agencies, which also coaduct their own tours. The remaining 17 pose both as 

tour companies and outfitters. Each tour operator was told at the beginniag of the interview that 
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his or her identity would be kept confidential. Open and close-ended questions addressed 

specific details conceming the I d  tour operator's yearly operations and resulting impacts on 

local economy, culture and environment. Questions were ordered to address each of the three 

categories sequentially. Before interviews began, dl interviewees were asked whether they 

preferred tape-recording or notetaking. 

8.1 The St~cture of the Beaufort-Delta's Tourism Industry 

The structure and funchon of tour companies play a central role in shaping the cultural. 

economic and environmental impacts of tourism. Within the Beaufort-Delta there are inbound, 

local and outbound tour companies lnbound tour companies are the booking agencies for the 

clientele of outbound and local tour companies; most are charged with arranging travel 

schedules, m a b g  contracts with airlines, advertising and managing tour groups. Their sales are 

achieved largely by keeping 2 2% of the overall outbound and local tour package fee. However, 

the inbound tour operator also eams profits independently by offering independent tours. Many 

are sribsidiaries to local aidine companies, and may thus capitalize on existing services, such as 

flights and van tours. Between Inuv~k, Tuktoyaktuk, and Aklavik over 22 smaller local tour 

operators cater to the needs of visitors by offering them beluga whale watching, traditional bush 

camp visits, historic river tours, wildlife photography and interpretative hiking tours throughout 

the Beaufort-Delta region. Lacal tour companies are most involved in providing  se^-ces to 

tourists (most of whom have been directed to them by uibound operators). OAen, however, by 

acting as independent sales representatives, they need not go through the major booking agencies 

to capture visitors. Outbound nature-based tour companies are typically located in larger 

southern cities, and b ~ g  in international nature-based tourists (Wiggins, 1996). Many s t e m  fiom 

major urban centres such as Toronto, Vancouver and Seattle. 



8.2 TOUR OPERATOR PERSPECTIVES ON THE ECONOMIC IMPACTS OF 
NATURE-BASED TOURiSM 

8.2.1 Tour Oprator Perspectives on tüc Economic Drawbacks of Naturebascd Tourism 
Development 

Tour operators stili perceive the region's naturebased tourism industry to be very small 

in scde and with limited economic potential. As one tour opmator put it, "the deveIopmenr of 

rourism is SM onlj in ils infancy". Tour operators, particularly those who are nomaboriginal, 

commented that the very disorganized nature of the industry may also induce negative economic 

impacts. Most suggesîed that the aboriginal population has a v q  poor "sense" of what nature- 

based tourism is al1 about, particularly in ternis of the market. They perceived that visitors may 

not have their expectations fiilfilled once they arrive and participate in a tour. For example, one 

non-aboriginal tour operator contended: 

"The majoriiy of locals do not undersrand whar totrrism is d l  about. In Paulafrrk a rourism 
brochure for service ideas \vas set rrp, but none of the people understood what the idea luas abord' 
(Anonymous, pers. comm. June 1998). 

Thus, the [nuvialuit and non-abonginal tout- operators see their role in the industry in a 

very different economic light. As is revealed iater, the economic means and motives behind 

owning and operating a tour Company are commonly quite different between these two groups. 

Largely due to a lack of communication between tourism industry stakeholders, 

activities are king increasingly managed in an ad hoc manner. Nearly aLi of the tour opetators 

agreed that in order to manage the tourism industry more efficiently, a greater coordination of 

effort is requireâ, and that al1 stakeholders needed to attaïn common objectives. This entails 

communication: 1) regarding the sharing of tourists when tours are over and under booked; 2) 

conceniing the existence of potential employment o p p ~ ~ t i e s ;  and 3) about the location and 



licence application procedure- This is particuIariy evident in the lack of coordination between 

local air charter companies and local tour operators: if visitors fail to show up for a tour, tour 

vacancies aise, making flyiag a certain sized plane unecouomical for the charter airline 

company. I f  a smaller sized plane is mavailable, visitors must either fore t  the tour or pay more 

money for the tour to cover lost profit. Through miscommunication, tourism industry quality 

control suffers and eventually Ieads to poor visitor experïences, dtimately hurting the region's 

tourism economy, Despite these concem, there is a certain level of conmitment fkom tour 

operators- Even though h d f  of the compa~es are very young businesses (in operation for no 

more than 5 years), others have been in operation between 10 and 1 5 years. Their longevity may 

increase the economic stability of the nature-based tom-sm industry on the whole. 

Nevertheless, one tour operator argued that many fledgluig tour cornpmks are fortunate to stay 

in business for more than three years -out going banhpt. 

8.2.2 The Relationship Between Government Support and Tour Operator Succcss 

m e n  asked whether the Territorial government provided sufficient Gnancial support for 

tourism developrnent, 36% (N=22) of tour operators felt government bding  was too low, 

whereas onIy 23% of the tour operators agreed that government hding was substantial. The 

Iack of regional and national marketing pronded by NWT Arctic Tourism and Economic 

Development and Tourïsm was of paRicular concern. Many tour operators felt cheated by their 

local govemment because their neighbour, the Yukon Govemment, allocated more fun& for 

marketing nature-baseà tourism. Darielle Talarico, the former manager of Tnuvik-based Arctic 

Nature Tours, exemplifia the feelings of many tour operators in the region- She claimed: 

"Inuvik neeh more rnarkering -lirtfe exists on the marketing side- people shordd be focusing on the 
evolrrrion of the business side of rhings to detemine whar to reaiiy expecrfrom rourism. Inuvik is well 
positioned 10 really capture the interest ofpople. However, Whirehorse captures h w i k  's c r o d  
There is rootn for improvement locally **@ers. comm June t 998). 



In most cases, however, tour operators felt that often the best fonn of marketing was 

through word of mouth. Comments fkom visitors in the W<es of . . . "This was qvfirst trip 

norlh. The Mackenzie River D e h  area was the most mernorable parî of our trip. l found the 

people very helpful andfnendly. l m i k  was a îown which made you feel good und worth the 

eflort to gel there" , . . are often communicated to other visitors who frequently heed such 

advice. Informal marketing çommon1y occurs as the driva of recreational vehicles 

cornmunicate their experiences with other drivers passing by on the Dempster Highway. 

Many tour operators also perceived that local tourism agencies are not promoting enough 

local involvement in tourism. In fact, 46% of tour operators were concernecl that local agencies, 

such as Western Arctic Trade and Tourism (WATT), were not providing sufiicient economic 

incentives for locals to become involved in toun'sm development- Of course, tour operators 

based out o f  Aklavik were particulariy concemed that govenunent and local agencies have 

neglected to support their community. This is illustrateci by the srnall nurnber of tour cornmes 

existing in Aklavik. In fact, of ail tour companies, only 9% (2) were based out of Aklavik, 

wliereas 18% (4) and 64% (14) were grounded in Tuktoyaktuk and tnuvik, respectively. The 

remaining MO tour companies are fiom "southeni" cities (Whitehorse and Bouider, Colorado). 

This shows that the (economic) feasïbility of developing a tour Company is higher in Inuvik than 

in Aklavik and Tuktoyaktuk, and tbus a more attractive staging point for up and coming 

entrepreneurs. As one tour operator fiom Aklank mauitained: 

"The governent has to get more people to corne to AkIavik The governmenf should also fmd ways 
to make it easier for locals to get through the bureaucracy that is necessary to start up a business, 
Aiso. the start up fee is high, even though i f  is thoughr thor rhere is a low capital invesrmenr reqrrired 
to srart up an ourJifing brrsiness" (Anonymous- pers, comm, Jdy 1998). 



Another major stumbluig block for tour operators attempting to develop theü business 

in Beaufort-Delta region is the degree of community accessibility- W e  al1 tour operators 

operating out of Iauvik believed that tourists had no problems reaching the Beaufort-Delta, 

Aklavik and Tuktoyaktuk tour operators felt othetwise. They argued that tourists have a hard 

time reaching their communities, as they are ody accessible by boat or plane. Due to 

p o v m e n t  support, Inuvik is blessed with thousands of tourists corning in via the "all-season" 

Dempster highway as well as through major air traffic and water routes. Indeed, most NWT 

toirnsm strategies, as Anderson (1991, p. 216) states, "ignore the diversity and isolation of 

communities ùi the NWT'- 

Finally, many tour operators felt that the licencïng proçess was a major obstacle for 

tourism development. For many, the process of writing a lengthy tourism proposai, consulting 

with the appropriate uidividuals, and then waiting a long t h e  for the appropriate agency to 

answer was at best a cmnbersome process. A comment fiom an lnuvialuit elder exemplifies this 

situation. He noted: 

Lb Weil ir rook me a year and a haifto get my licence, PLrrs in the Delra I had ro get approval from 
people fiw miles from me. I Itad (O ger jive peopk? ro sign if for me . . . btif some guys jrrst didn 'r 
wanr ru sign if for me becairse they were jeaious , . . " (Anonymous pers. comm. Jdy 1998). 

8.2.3 Tour Operator Perspectives on tbe lncome and Employment Prospects of Nature- 
based Tourism 

Very few tour operators started their company believing that it would be their sole 

means of earning an income. Most respondents stated that they had started their tour company 

to lielp cover the costs of other busuiesses and/or pre-existing capital. Indeed, the cost of starting 

up a small business venture in the north is overwhelmingly high. As Hinch (1995, p.121) 

argues, it "has been estimateci that the cost of doing business in the NWT is 60 percent higher 



than in southem Canada". High operatïng costs are M e r  accentuated by a short tourïsm 

season, which limits the amount of revenue that can be generated by smaller tour companies. 

Consequently, for the many entrepreneurs who have made new investments and have leased new 

capital, tirnely back payments becorne probletnatic, potentially forcing them out of the tourism 

industry indefinitely. This is one reason why some tour operators run their businesses on a part- 

M i e  basis. For half of the respondents, tour operathg equipment was not very difficult to 

acquire, but exceptionally expeasive to purchase. Often the only, or the most effective way, for 

a locat to become invoIved in nature-based tourïsm was if he or she aiready owned the 

equipment that was necessary to conduct tours, As one non-aboriginal tour operator stated: 

"Equipmenl is very expensive -parfi and sruflare reafiy cosriy. I am Iircky because I have fhe 
equipment ihat is alreaày siriîed for the job of tourism, My comtmction Company helped to augment 
my foirr oirrfit, It was fmoirrable ro do such rvork originafiy. People have to diversrfi if ihey are 
going 10 survive in Imrvik There jus1 aren*~ enough touris~ 10 make money around here" 
(Anonymous, pers. cornm. July 1998). 

Furthemore, one inuviatuit tour operator f?om Aklavik expressed considerable concem 

over the potential for economic leakages when purchasing equipment £tom the south. He 

contended: "Equipment is often not purchased locaIIyp and many times the tour oprator  wilf 

fly back down south to purchase equipment there" (Anonymous. pers. co rn .  July 19%). in 

order to cater to tourists7 demands, local tour operators will ofien purchase supplies Ekom the 

south. nie money fiom these purchases is not retained ui the communities to stimulate 

secondary employment and income benefits locally (Milne, et al., 1994). 

Due to the lack of tourists in the winter months, rnost tour operators find it onIy 

economicaily worthwhile to operate during summer months. in 1998, the 41 % of tour operators 

who ran their tour companies seasonally fiill-time, did so during June, Juiy and August. Thirty- 

two percent of the tour operators claimed that their companies offered services al1 year long, 



while 27% did so only casuaily during winter and summer months. Many respondents felt that 

branching out into winter months would increase the economic viability of their tour companies. 

For those tour operators offering winter tours, snowmobiling tours, dog-sledding skung or 

snowshoe nahiraiist tours were the most popular 

To date, many tour operators are faced with a €idhg custorner base, and a resuiting need 

to raise the price of their tours. This, however, generates a potenhal problem: as tour prices 

increase, the likelihood of tourists participahg in tours decreases- Indeed, one well- 

established Tuktoyaktuk tour operator contended that if he were to raise the price of his tours, 

he would eventually lose prospective clients. The owner claims to have started out with 1500 

clients in 1995, but in 1996 and 1997 when his client base dropped to 1400 and 1300, 

respectively, he was forced to raise the price of his cultural day tours. 

Despite these setbacks, over three quarters of tour operators were willing to participate 

in tourism hll-tirne, while 73% stated they would lke to expand their tour Company under 

appropriate conditions. For the remahder, many argueci that the administrative work would be 

too geat and that, as a result, it would take t h e  away ftom their other more profitable 

businesses. Many pointed out that there were not enough visitors and tours to employ people 

full-time. These claims are supported as 73% of the tour operators agreed that tourism alone 

could not bring in enough money to support them. Despite 59% of tour operators prefening 

tourism to other fonns of work, the majority were involveci in different types of employment- 

Employment prospects are also limited by the fact that there are too many tours of the 

same kind in a market with not enough tourists. This deficiency was already recognized in 

1983 by Economic Development and Tourism, and is dso considered to be a major huidrance 

by tour operators in allowing the industry to expand (GNWT, 1983). A lack of tour diversity 

in small Arctic communities is said to result in monopolization, which l a d s  to areas becoming 
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quickly overcrowded. The implications of only a few large tour companies dominating a smd  

market with little tour diversity, as is the case in Tuktoyaknik, is that there is little incentive to 

improve the existïng tourism infiastructure to meet new market demands (ibid.). As Keller 

(1 987, p.29) writes "monopolies prevail in many of the smalier settiements which have destroyed 

entrepreneurid objectives". Thus, the problem of moderaMg the "seasonality of tourism" 

becomes quickly accentuateci, 

Table 25: The Income and Employment Prospects of Nature-bascd Tourism 

Yes 
I 

outfit bring in enough money to 1 1 1 1 

No 
f 

434 On its own, does your tourism 

O 

6 

support you? 

8.2.4 Inuvialuit Tour operators and the Mixed Economy 

4 2 0  Are you currently invotved in 
another form of employmeat 
(business/occup~tion) besides that o f  
your tourism operation? 

Q38 Do you prefer tourism over other 
forms of work? 

The major* of the local tour operators do not, as  Notzke (1995) writes, consider 

themselves as fiill-tune "tourism professionals". This is especially so among Inuvialuit 

entrepreneurs who split up a work week with numerous jobs in order to support themselves 

financially; nature-based tourism, despite its many Corrnalities, is one such activity. To 

illustrate, 5 out of the 7 Inuvialuit tour operators were involveci in nature-based tourïsm on a 

casual-contract basis, whereas only 2 Inuvialuit tour operators were operating fidl time. The 

two Gwich7in tour operators also ran their tours on a casual-contract basis. 

@A 

27% 

I 

n l 
16 73% 

l 

n- number of mentions. % -percentage OF response) 

18 

13 
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82% 

59% 
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23% (1 8%, 
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Table 26 shows that even though aboriginal people have a relatively strong presence in 

the towimn industq they still have considerable rmm to capitalize on nature-based tourism 

development, 

Table 26: Breakdown of Aboriginal and Non-aboriginal Tour Operators 

l Inuvialuit Tour Operaton 

The Inuvialuit, as well as dl other aboriginal groups in the are* attempt to maintain their 

Gwich'in Tour I Non-aborigioaI 
Operators 

livelihood through balancing a wage and subsistence economy. The fiinction of tourkm in the 

n 

7 

Inuvialuit mixed economy is that the industry and InuM'aluit culture are simultaneously 

(n- number of mentions, % - percentage of response) 

% 

31% 

strengthened by allowing the Inuvialuit to accommodate the industry's needs in a way they 

- 

deem appropriate- ï h e  significance of letting huvialuit tour operators and staff remain as 

casuai tour operators is the degree of flexibility it afYords them to return to the land to hunt, 

n 

13 

II 

2 

trap and fish. As one outbound tour operator observeci: 

YO 

60% 

YO 

9% 

"There is a misconception thar dollars will sturt to flow ffmm toirrismJ The money brotrght in 
fram rotrrism is reatiy on& rllere to heip to mpplement exisling incorne- The inconte from totwism 
realiy helps the local people to conrinue th& sirbsisfence harvesrsW(Anonymous. pers, comm. 
July 1998). 

The strong presence of the InuMaluit mixed economy is revealed when one compares 

employment between aboriginal and non-aboriginal tour operattors. Arnong non-aboriginal tour 

operators, 36% are employed füll-time at some type of institutional establishment (e-g., 

Renewable Resowces Boards), while this was the case with only one aboriginal tour operator. 

Between Inuvialuit and Gwich'in tour operators, 27% and 9% were employed in 

primary/secondary industries, respectively, and afl but one hunted und trapped. In contrast, 



only 9% of non-aboriginal tour operators were employed in primary/secondacy type industries. 

From this, it is clear that the Inuvialuit, more so than non-aboriginals, attempt to balance wage 

eamings with subsistence activities. In many respects, as the huvialuit hunt, trap and fish 

concurrent to developing t o u n n  they maintain ïntergenerational ideals and also strengthen the 

"authenticity" of the industry. 

In spite of this, many indusûy representatives and tourists fa1 to understand that the 

structure and growth of nature-based touri-sm must accommodate Inuvialuii nilture. As 

suggested, it is apparent that respondents, albeit a mioority, (priman'ly non-aboriginal tour 

operators) do indeed feel that Inuvialuit "business values" are opposite to the 'ccapitalist-venture 

oriented" pliilosophy of tourïsm. A few respondents commenteci that they found the [nuvialuit 

"work ethic" to be lacking because they side-stepped business responsibilities for hunting. 

For example, one foreign visitor pointed out: 

"The people in the roivils are nice. brrr the Iorrr companics ' organizalion is no[ really good Yort 
cannot see ihe town the ivay you ic7anr becairse of rhe luck of people willing ro do that four af fhe 
sanie time as y014 like. or becartse al1 rhe guides went ozrtJishing and itrrniing . . . I really fhink if 
is horrible 'i 

One local Community Economic Development Officer argued "when rhe ice goes out 

the people go oui, in July and Auguri when people are out on the /and if is d~flcuft to find 

people to do tours in town" (Anonymous. pers. cornm, June 1998). This is particdarly the case 

in Aklav~k, Tuktoyaktuk and Inuvik when the main beluga whale harvest begins. In Aklavik, for 

example, during the extent of the whale hunting season very few people are to be found at 

"home"; most are at Running River and Shingle Point harvesting beluga whales and caribu. 

For many informants this limited the potential of conducting tours and devebping nature-based 

tourism. 



8.2.5 Passing on Employment Bcncfiîs to Otbcrs- 

As the Inuvialuit incfeasingly participate in naturebased tourism, they also p a s  on 

new tourism employment o p p ~ ~ t i e s  to other individuals. Based on the precepts of 

cornrnunity-based tourisrn management, one of the more tangiile results of sustainable economic 

development is an increase in direct and indirect employment (Murphy, 1985, p. 95). As the 

communities of Tuktoyaktuk, Aklavik and Inuvik attempt to broaden tkir economic base, a sure 

sign of success is the diversification of local employment opportunities. In fact, half agreed they 

had hired, or anticipated that they would hire local guides, while fewer stated that they did not 

seek local guides (4 did not answer)- The major* oFtour operators and tour booking companies 

who sought to hire guides were already well esiablished and did, or intended to, hire guides on 

a seasonal or permanent year round basis. Eighteen percent of respondents intended to employ 

guides in such a manner. 

Table 27: BreaMown of  Tour Company Employment 

Guides 

(N=22) Sole 
Proprietorshi 
pacting 

Tour company owners atso served the dual role of administrator and guide, Under such 

circumstances, the tout company is often ody in its early stages of development. Exactly half 

of the respondents Mfilled such a role- For these tour ojxrators, it was their immediate family 

and firiends that provided thern with the necessary help. Mutual support in local tourism 

businesses saves money that othenvise would have been used to pay and train guides. 
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Even though 47% (N= 21) of respondents thought that here were enough guides to 

choose f?om, 57% of tour operators maintained there was a Iack of properly trained guides- 

Only 29% of tour operators felt that there was no shortage of guides. ïndeed, forty-five percent 

(N= 20) of respondents felt there were no tourism training opportunities open to t h ;  this was 

especiaiiy the case for servicelbospitality training for ecotourism and cultural toucism. Tour 

operators nom Tuktoyaktuk and Aklawk expresseci particular concem about the lack of tourkm 

training in their commrmities. 

Table 28: The Availability of  Local Tourism Training Opportunities 

- - 

(n- number of mentions, % -prcentage of response). 

q16) Are local 
tourism training 
opportunities 
available?(N=20) 

Many Inuvialuit tour operaton also stated that regional tourkm agencies' 

understanding of whaî constitutes a ccqualified guidey4' was based on southem qualification 

standards and perspectives. They contended there was only a shortage of qualified guides with 

respect to standard government guide cdfication requirements. They argued that aboriginal 

people were aiready sufficiently qualified because they grew up on the land and knew it "as 

it were their own home". The words of an Inuvialuit tour operator exempli& the concerns of 

others: 

"There is a 1975 economic dmefopment mode1 in the mi& of developing the tourism induslry 
here. The paternafistic government tourïsm deveiopment initiatives don? work here- the 
GNWT mzm consdt with tour operators und ourfiiters here j k P '  @ers. comm. July 1998). 

According to Economic hclopmcnt and TorPisai's position on guide liceacing a gui& (an individd who o f f i  a personal 
senicc to a huntcr, flshcr, or tourisl) must undergo an estensivc dl icat ion process, that ai a minimum would includc: 
1)howlcdge of Iiccnced atca; 2)  fivc ycar rcsidcncy minimum; and 3) passing an examhûtion in orda ta movc ont0 thc 
ncxt lcvcl or guide crrtificaîicm (GNWT, 1988). 

Yes 
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n 

No 

YO 

55% 
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5 

Do Not Know 
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lnuvialuit training neecis are not met, the potential to encourage hiriha local 

involvement in tourism is reduced, However, the manner in which local tour operators hire 

their employees also affects the development of the industry, albeit in a positive way. Sixty- 

eight percent (N= 22) of all tour operators preferred hiring their ernployees by word of mouth, 

whereas only 18% preferred hiring with formal advertisements. in addition to being cost 

effective, relying on a niend's advice to hire an individuai who is reputed to be a gwd woricer 

is very much valued in nonhem comimities. Aboriginal tour operators stated bat hiring by 

word of mouth contained and maintaineci the local "Iabour pool", as it reduced the number of 

transient employees, most ofwhom came fkom the south A major problem for many rernote 

northem regions is that when a particular shl or cornmitment is required, the tourïsm industry 

will often tum to outside expertise for help (Keller, 1987; Muxphy, 1985). 

8 3  TOUR OPERATOR PERSPECTIVES OF THE CULTURAL IMPACTS FROLM 
NATURE-BASED TOUWSM 

8.3.1 Tour Opnitor Perspectives on the Cultural Jkntfits of Nature-based Tourism 

Overall, when tour openitors were asked if they thought nature-based tourism affected 

Inuviaiuit culture, the majorïty at 67% (N=2 1) felt there were only positive impacts, while 23% 

perceived there to be no impact at dl. Interesting results arise when one breaks down the types 

of positive culîural impacts. An overwhelming 70% (N=20) of tour operators felt that nature- 

based tourism increased opporRinities for cultural exchange (or understanding) between 

visitors and locals. However, only 25Y0 and 5% of tour operators felt that nature-based tourism 

helped to revive culture and instiii a sense of pride in the communities, respectively. 



Table 29: Tour Operator Perspectives Rcgatding the Cultuml Impacts of Nature- 
baseâ Tourism 

tourism has affkcted 1-1 J 

culture? n O h  n YO n O h  

(iu=w 14 67% 2 IV?& i S 23% 

Type of Positive Impact 
(N=20) 

Increrise in 
Community 

Pride 

Incrcrses Cultural 
Eschange 

(n- number of mentions, % opercentage of total response). 

Revival of 
Culture 

However, for many, the negative cultural impacts fkom nahue-based tourkm 

development are minima1 in comparkon to those o f  heavy industry. In m s  of positive culture 

impacts, one non-aboriginaf tour operator clairned: 

"Toirrism has realiy helped orrt locai cirltt~re-especiuï& since rhe oil indusrries have pirlled orri of 
the region. Tourisrn gives people a chance for more personal initiatives - ir gives them a seme of 
pride - especiah'y in iennr of a m  a11d cr@~sprodzrction- this indirsrry alhvs  rhem to expund their 
financial base" (Anonymous pers. comm. Juiy 1998). 

The fact that their involvement in nature-based tourism contriiuted to the conservation of local 

aboriginal culture was highlighted several h e s .  To iilustrate, a tour operator f?om Aklavii 

suggested: 

"1 don 't think thaf it [tourismj has ajfJected focal culture in a negative way -fourism mqy have 
only helped io re-insrif/ some ofd cultural values amongst our people. especiah) the younger 
generat ion " ( Anonymous pers comm. July 1 998). 





Table 30: Tour Operator Pcaptctivcs on Intcgrrting Nature-b& Tourhm witb 
lnuvialuit Culture 

(n- number of mentions, % -percentage of response). 

439) Do you think 
that tourism is 
being intcgmtcd 
into Inuvialuit 
cuiture? (N=22) 

in contrast, when tour operators were asked how nature-based tourism affectecl 

Inuvialuit subsistence activities, the majority believed it could only enhance Lnuvialuit 

traditions. Sixty-percent of respondents (N=20) strongly agreed that various influences kom 

Ycs 

nature-based tourism, such as arts and crafts purchases, couid only benefit Inuvialuit traditions 

n 

1 

15 

(Le., cash supplements for domestic production). Nature-based tourism was thought to be a 

No 

76 

68% 

strong agent for reviving the younger generation's interest in Inuvialuit culme and heritage. 

a 

4 

Do Nof Know 

Since much visitor interest is in Inuvialuit customs and tradition, it was thought that staged 

OA 

1 8% 

n 

3 

demonstrations, such as d m  dances or throat singing, might revive interests in culturai 

O h  

14% 

practices among youngsters once they became employed in tourism, An interview with a tour 

operator out of Aktavik sununarizes the thoughts of many tour operators eloquently: 

' I  think lhar rotirism hm heiped ro enhance otrr rraditional way of lqe. I mean I can briy gas for otrr 
htrnring and fhe prepuraion ofbannock and dryfish for the ioirrisf really helps ro rekindle fhotrghts 
ihroitgh old recipes. Althotigh I rhink there has ro be a balance benveen totrrism and srrbsistence 
activiries. I don'r fhink thar one shotdd override rhe orher, Our lqe hm alrvays been hem, btrt 
iottrisrn may help people ro acruafiy ger out onto the land And us fradirional acriviries are 
represenred fhroirgh tourism, yotrnger people keen to earn nioney will learn 
s irntr l taneor(~l~(Anonpo~~ pers. comm July 1998). 



83.2 Tour Opcrator Ptrsptivcs  on the Cuitural Drawbacks of  Naturebascd Tounsm 

Despite tour operattors perceiving nature-based tourïsm to be culturally advantageous, 

other responses suggest that theu behaviour and their tours hold the potential to seriously 

dismpt many facets of Inuvialuit culture. To illustrate, as is typical with northem tourïsm 

developrnent, there is cornpetition between tour operators and Inuvialuit hunters over limited 

resources, such as beluga whale or caribu. Eighty-six percent (N= 21) of the tour operators 

stated that at one point or another during their tours they had come into contact with a hunter(s). 

While conducting their tours, 29% had fairly fiequent contact with hunters, whereas 57% had 

infrequent contact- Only 1 4% of tour operators intetnewed said they had never nui across the 

path of, or even seen a hunter, while conducting tours. 

Table 31: Frequency of Tour Operator and Hunter Interaction 

(n- number of mentions, % -percentage of response). 

N=2 1 

Q 31) Do your tours 
ever come into contact 
with hunters? 

Once again, visitor numbers may not be held exclusiveIy responsible for negabve 

cultural impacts occurring during tours, but rather that tour operator/ visitor behaviour and 

activities play an equally important role- For example, few tourists with opportunistic behaviour 

can cause similar or even greater amounts of damage than many tourists on a tour. In such cases, 

a tour operator's actions can quickly dictate on-site visitor management (Norman et al., 1997; 

Sirakaya, 1997, 1998). Tour operators are often considered to be the tool for proactive visitor 

management. 
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A tour that is most likely to require the most cuiturai and efdogical sensitivity Eom tour 

operaton and visitors is the "participatory cultural tour"; such a tour commody takes place 

in bush and whaling camps adjacent to Delta and coastal waters (Butler, 1975). As shown in 

chapter 2, the interest in visiting an "authentic" native cultural setting is great and may thus 

impact Inuvialuit culture negativeIy. Therefore, the nurnbers O€ tourists and the amount of tirne 

spent by them in these srnail traditionai settings typically rernains very limited ( ibid) .  Not ody 

is the actual accommodation small in site (designed only to hold a family of no more than 6), but 

the Ievel of intimacy between host and grlest is also hi& thus rquiring each Party to be very 

respecmil of the otha. The potential impact of visitors king disrespectfiil of personal space, 

cultural artifacts and personal possessions are considerable as tourists take part in everyday land 

activities. Here, a tour operator mus t act as a mediator between visitors and lnuvialuit culture. 

Suitable interpretation of the social setting, selection of appropriate things to see and the level 

of direct interaction can be govemed by tour operators to enhance visitor appreciation and 

understanding of (Inuvialuit) culture (Gurung et of., 1995, p. 110). Tour operators illustrate that 

visiton and tour operators can easily influence each other in such a setthg, often leading to 

inappropriate behaviour fiom both parties. For example, one tour operator declared: 

" I took a Japnese trip out one time- three of them came wifh me to look around ut my camp. I 
fozrnd an oid bone hook ar my camp and rhis lady really wanted if. She asked me ien rimes or more - 
" . - - " can I have this, can I have this, can I have this, please-so Ifinally said so long  ai^ you corne 
back some ciày und visit me and bring d l  of yotrr friends for me "(Anonymous pemcomm. June 
1998). 

Those tour operators attempting to please tourists by allowing them to collect cultural 

&facts violate section 1 2 of the BSBMP Tourism Guidelines. Section 1 2 States that "Pursuant 

to the current Heritage Act . . . no one may disturb or remove artifacts of any nature. These 

items are to be lefi as found"@SBMP, 1995. p.5). 



As discussed, cultural community tours are largely concentrated in each of the 

settlements and are only in some instances "participatory". However, dthough direct 

invotvement in cultural activities is avoided, the degree of interaction with inuvialuit residents 

still remains hia. Tour groups may be as large as 20 visitors, with most, if not dl, surrounding 

an Inuvialuit hunter wanting to take photos of harvesing and processing activities. As huvialuit 

elders expressed in chapter six, such interference is considered to be rude and unwanted. 

As tourists fiim or take photographs ofsubsistence actiuities withouî the explicit written 

consent of the camp ownedhunter, they violate section 7 of the BSBNP Tourism Guidelines. 

Even if a tour operator is nearby, and a visitor asks permission to take photos or watch day-to- 

day activities, more ofien than not Inuvialuit may becorne annoyed. One tour operator clarified: 

"Muny people don 't understand thut rve are preparing food for survival. We can 't police all the 
visilors, and Ive can 't screen ail of the toirrkts . . . they mils1 rrnderstand that they are ivalking 
into a situation rhat isn 't alrvays an act - ir is real fve up hem Some tourists wunt evetything 
hancicd to /hem-they don *t seem /O trndemand thar this is fhe norfh and that they can 't have 
everyhing they rvant " (Anonymous pers comm. July 1998). 

Momver, as tourists are brought into the homes of lnuvialuit tour operators for lunch 

or supper, the demands on families to meet the expectations of tourists (not to mention 

researchers) may lead to unnecessary strauls for the f d l y .  

The impacts of ecotourism on traditional Inuvialuit culîural activities are currently 

conked to the indirect result of harassing terrestriai and marine mammds. The habituation and 

harassrnent associated with wiife viewing rnay impact the behaviour and seasonal migration 

routes of species. Indeed, severai Inuvialuit elders thought that wildlife viewing could interfere 

with seasonal harvesting patterns. Interaction with Inuvialuit hunters is also likely to be hi@, 

since hunters and ecotourists congregate where wildlife does. Since most tour operators are 

absent during marine-based nature towism ( e g ,  marine kayakers and canoers), they are unable 

to act as a "culture broker" or "nature broker" to ensure an appreciation and undentandhg of 
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Inuvialuit culture and nature (Gurung et al., 2995). Consequentiy, it becornes difficult to 

manage visitor behaviour in situ. For ail tours, however, it is necessary that visitors be confined 

to the tour circuit andor land owned by the camp owner (Butler, 1975). 

The unsuccessfiil integration of whale watching and whahg camp visits with whale 

harvesting has also tield particular consequaces for the nature-based tourism industry. Due to 

the sensitive nature and politics involved in whale watching, most tour operators mentioned 

they would not becorne involveci in th is  activity. Accorduigly, this segment of the nature-based 

tourism market has becorne increasingly marginaiized, This also applies to cultural tours at 

whaling camps. As one tour operator pointed out: 

"I ivould nor sendpeople to go rihaIe rvatching because I woitld no1 rvanr ro aknare srich a large 
grotrp of people i/ rhey did nor want sirch a thing to tuke place. I knoiv thur therc are cerrain 
restricrions for rvhale rvatching and tiirnting bu1 I don 't really horv rhe derails . . . " (Anonymous 
pers cornm. July 1998). 

Sirnilar to institutional respondents and sorne Inuvialuit eiders, the few tour operators 

who did take tourists out to whding camps and on whaie watching tours argued that to date its 

economic potential has not been redized, To illustrate, one tour operator maintained: 

"Righr now I condiict most of my rvhale rvatching on the land so that evevone is satisfied, îhis is the 
same for bird rvatchers. I think rhar rihale warching rvill increase -especiallyfor the commiiniîy- 
The siliration benveen hrrnters and toiir boat operators hm gotten a lot betrer biït peopfe realij rvant 
ro [ive their traditional rvays. Brrr I think we sril1 have to commirnicare more. People don 't realize 
rhar ~vhale rvatching is more important too, People have IO rvork rogerher to corne together îo corne 
trp iviih solrrtions roo, Thar lvay it ivorrld open icp more doors" (Anonymous pers. comm- June 1998). 



83.3 What to Do About Conflict? 

Sevexai tour operattors contested that it was they who best understood nature-based 

tourismYs impacts and that, as a result, they knew how to best avoid conflict. Tour operators 

maintained that they were in the best position to manage theniselves and visitors. For example, 

one tour operator contended: 

"Sociulij, i think thut all the totrr operutom will be a lot more mvure of their environment 
Ihan rnosr people wiII be- But 1 rhink rhat righr now Ït is a learning process rhut wiil allow us ro 
understand how rhe leurs ~clill be managed" (Anonymous pers, comm. June 1998). 

This is particuIarly the case among aboriginal tour operators. For most, it was clear that 

appropriate tour operator behaviour was socially and culturally sanctioned. As one aboriginal 

tour operator declad: 

" We pohce ourselves, we know rhe land and we know where our people are hunting whales , 
. . 1 think rhere is sociuf enforcement rather titan set guidelines- People know each other really well. 
[and] people generalîy stay in their own areas. In general. there is too mirch complaining otrt on 
the Coast. Bur people are generaily courfeotrs ro each other, and everyone really knoivs to sfay 
outside of certain areas" (Anonymous pers. cornm. Jdy 1998). 

Due to tight kinship units and the small spatial scale of these settiements, families, and 

indeed the community itseif, may ostracize a tour operator "convicted" of breaching a 

behaviouiaI nom. If a tour operator does something wrong near or in the smaller settlements, 

word quickly spreads, and kads to an individual being soçiaily reprimanded. Clearly, 

communication is the means by which conflict between parties is best avoided. Fiw percent 

(N= 22) of tour operators agreed that prior communication was the best mechanism to avoid 

conflict between parties. Eighteen percent of respondents were interested in separating activities, 

while the same number felt that confiict could not be avoided, Only 14% of respondents stated 

that confiict between parties was not an issue. 



Table 32: Tour Operator Perspectives on how to Avoid Conflict 

1 Q 32) How is 1 Bcttcr Scparating 1 Cannot Be / Notof 
confiict best Cornnirinication Avoided Concern 1 

(n- number of mentions, % -percentage of response). 

avoideâ 
betwecn 
differco t 
parties? N=22 

For tour operators who agreed that conflict was best avoided by separating consumptive 

and non-consurnptïve resoufce use, most stresseci that cunent 20- and reguIatioas were 

adequate. However, most of these tour operators were already aware of the existing Tourism 

Guidelines. During the 1998 field season, only 4 tour compm-es offered whale watching 

excursions as a main product. Of those 4, all were at least to some extent aware of the BSBMP 

zones and regulations. In most cases, whale watching tours were conducted far away from 

existing hunting areas. It seems that if tour operators make a coacerted effort to avoid whale 

hunting areas (particularly when this is written in their initial proposais), ihen the local Hunters' 

and Trappers' Comrnittee will accept the tours. 

To illustrate, one tour Company owner clarified that: 

II 
. 

11 

" Wirh the tust discussion with the Tuktoyaktuk Hunters' and Truppers ' Comrnittee, the whale 
watching issue was cleared Most of lhe whale hunting is based out of fiendrichon Island, and 
the actual whale ~~arching isfirther uway from this, il's closer to Tuk Even those InuviaIuit 

VO 

50% 

lotir operators out of lnuvik know where hun f ing takes place and will iry and moid these areas. 
I f  is rhose four operators that are in it for the buck that needpolicing " (Anonymous pers cornm. 
Juiy 1998). 

n 

4 

The current "success" of BSBMP zoning which separates whale watching and whale 

hunting is lunited to those tour operators who are directly tuned into the HTC, institutional/co- 

management information loop. 

% 

1 8% 

II 

4 

9'0 

18% 

n 

3 

% 
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Tour operators were then asked what they thought was king done to avoid connict 

between themselves, visitors and hunters. For most tour operators, the forma1 outîïtter licenchg 

process, co-ordinated by RWED and the renewable resource management cornmittees, was 

considered to be s~fficient in regulating tour operator and visitor impact. Tour operators felt 

that licencuig already entailed several procedures in which agencies could track tour operator 

and visitor numbers, routes, and inhstructure. For example, if a tour operator causes 

sigcüficant environmental impact, his or her licence may be revoked and be subject to review 

by the proponent (as stated under section 14 of the BSBMP Torrrism GuidelinesXFJMC, 1997, 

p. 6). Furthemore, three tour operators mentioned that they do random spot checks, or covertly 

join tours to make sure their guides are actudly foilowing the Guidelines. One tour operator 

discussed this procedure: 

" We make sure thut we get photocopies of their licences, we ULSO do spot checks on the 
ozrijitters - we will just show up on their tour that they booked, just to make sure that the 
oufltter is doing what he or she says they ore doing" (Anonymous pers cornm. lune 1998). 

8.4 TOUR OPERATOR PERSPECTIVES OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS 
OF NATURE-BASED TOURISM 

8.41 The Potential of Environmental Conservation from Nature-based Tourism 

Literature suggests that the better nature-based tour operators understand their market, 

and particularly their clients' needs, the better they can manage their ecological impacts (Ziffer, 

2989; Wight, 1995). Since nature-based tourists demand expert knowledge on local ecology 

(and culture) with a desire to participate in its conservation, tour operators may, therefore, feel 

compekd to meet theu demands (Boo, 1990). Cognizant of tourist demands, the tour operator 

then fiinctions as a "nature broker"; a role in which the tour operator attempts to minimizes 

human impact on those resources used while touring ( G m g  et al., 1995, p. 1 11). The extent 



to which visitor demands, and perhaps institutional demands, have forced tour operators to act 

on and promote ecovalue&-ven tours is seen by their comments that descri'be proactive or 

active conservation strategies. The most cornmon response f?om tour operattors is that garbage 

produced durùig land or water tours is always brought ashore to be disposeci of properly. 

Furthemore, two non-aboriginal tour operators stated tbat they always gave customers a quick 

briefing on proper environmental conduct while touring 

Four tour operators operating in the Beaufort-Delta encompassed and practiced nature- 

based tourismTs development ethic- For example, Quark Expeditions, an outbolmd tour operator 

from Colorado, cwently holds a fascinating itineraty which mcludes, among other things, 

professional lectures that are geared towards promoting conservation during their Arctic 

expedition cniises. Three other tour operators, who have had exposure to an "ecotourism 

product and philosophy", stated they were also actively promoting on-tour conservation 

p rac t ices. 

One respondent contended: 

"The tourivts are reafiy good with packing in garbuge that they pack out- They don 't compiain 
and seem to appreciare the cleanliness of the country- I think thut fhey would like to keep it 
that way. I stress niininlum impacr camping too on aii my tortrs, they afso apprecîaîe this" 
(Anonymous, pers. cornm. July 1998). 

Some tour operators have also capitalized on the opportunity to use their tours as a 

means of promoting conservation through environmental and culturai teachings. In fact, one 

quarter (N= 20) of the tour operators stated they advocated low-impact touring, wtde half stated 

they facilitated discussion on l d  culture and ecology with their visitors. This suggests that 

at least one-third of al1 the tour operators attemptd to mitigate negative cultural and ecological 

impacts while t o d g .  However, tour operators do not attempt to promote the direct 



involvement of theù visitors in 'on-tour' conservation practices. in fact, three tour operators 

mentioned that they saw tour boat captains tbow garbage overboard at the lnuvik warfand 

Beaufort Sea Coast- They argueci îhat many of the tourists, suice they corne to expect certain 

environmental standards, have better habits during tours than do guides and tour operators 

afierwards, 

8.4.2 The Perception of Tour Operaton on Guideliaes and EnForament 

Even though some tour operators and visitors may be more e c o l o ~ d l y  and dturaliy 

conscious than others, many may stii capitalize on situations for personal gains, thereby 

negiecting any guidelines and ultimately nature-based tourism's development ethic. tt was, 

tlierefore, appropriate to ask how aware tour operators were of the existence of the BSBMP 

Tourism Guidelines, or any other guidelines for that matîer. Remarkably, 55% (N= 22) of tour 

operators stated that they were unaware of any fonnal guidelines, whereas only 27% stated they 

had some understanding of them. This result deserves particular attention since guidelines are 

inexpensive to make and may act as a quick communication tool for mitigating tour operator and 

visitor impact (Goodall and Cater, 1996). Since tour booking agencies handle the highest volume 

of customers, they would be the most effective in distributing or cornrnunicating the content 

and/or existence of guidelines. 

Table 33: Tour Operator Awarcnes of Eristing Tourism Guidelincs 

(n- number of mentions, % -perceotage of response). 

27a) Are you awart 
o f  any existing 
tourism 
guid elines?(N=22) 

Yes 

a 

6 

?+?le 

27% 

No Did Not Know 

II 

12 

n 

4 

'!A0 

55% 

Y0 

1 8% 



Next, tour operators were asked whether they perceiveci tourïsts actuaiy abided by any 

guidelines. Interestingly, 52% (N= 21) of tour operators felt that their clients (tourists) adhered 

to some form of guideluies, whereas 24% felt that they did not (with 24% mswering "don't 

know")). However, it seems that the BSBMP Tourism Guidelines, or any other guidelines for 

that matter¶ are not formally imposeci, indicating that appropriate visitor behaviour is based more 

on common sense teachings. Tomists are k m  on understanding nature-based tourism's 

infornial d e s  which may be issued to them by their tour operators. Overall, however, it seems 

that Little use is being made of information packages whïch promote cultural and envîronmentai 

education, 

The desire among tour operators to impiement and maintain tourism guidelines was 

fairly high at 62% (N=21). In fact, most agreed they were essential to the operation of their 

business. Many felt that the industry's management capabilities were very inadequate, while 

others were highly skeptical of the Tourism Guidelines' effectiveness. However, for 23% (N= 

22) of the tour operators, implementing new guidelines was not that simple. Many felt they 

would overtly resist new tourism guidelines, simply because too many had been set up already 

and because resowces should be considered as cornmon propetty. For example, one operator 

stated "Anyone has the righr to ~ravel 100 feet above the high water mark l got into contact 

und confrict once with a htinter and we exchariged a few w o r k  But water is a public resource, 

so everyone shotiid huve the right to use if as fhey wish " (Anonymous pers. comm. July 1998). 

A minority also felt that implementing guidetines through a m a ~ e  protected area would "just add 

another level of complexity". It was repeatedly stressed that the current legislative and regdatory 

environment acts a major impediment to nature-bas& tourism development- 



Table 34= Tour Operator Perspectives on Whetber Tourism Guidelines Should bc 
Implcmentcd 

However, 54% of the tour operators indicated that if guidelines were to be implernented, 

then they should be stncter than pre,ious ones Morwzver, almot 60% of tour operators 

stresseci there was a particular need for tourisxn guidelines at the Beaufort-Sea Coast. This 

shows that the current regulatory h e w o r k  is not addressing the more contentious conflicts at 

Kugmallit and Mackenzie Bay- 

Table 35: Tour Operator Perspectives on a N d  for Stricter Tourism Guidelies 

Q27b)Do you tbink Y- 
that tourism guidelines 

(n- number of mentions, 96 -percentage of response). 
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No 
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tourism guidelines are 
necessa ry?(N=22) 

Table 36: Tour Opentor Perspectives on Toürism Guidelines in Coastal Areas 
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These results reflect the piecemeal manner in which most guidelines are implementd 

and evaluated. By considering a comprehensive approach to nature-based tourism management, 

rnany of the tactical and strate@ gaps contained within the BSBMP Tourism Guidelines might 

be narrowed (Johnston, 1997, p. 25; Goodall and Cater, 1996, p. 46). Idedly, a comprehensive 

(and site specific) nature-based tourism strategy would include many factors: 1) implicit 

regulations, such as informa1 d e s ,  local social practices, tacit agreements and standards; as 

well as 2) explicit regulations, such as formal laws, legislation and policy instruments. 

Interestmgiy, it is sanctions inflicted by social groups that encourage compliance- Moreover, 

cornpliance and nonsoinpliance mut play on the morality of a tour operator. An incentive-based 

compliance system could work well for this. Johnston (1 997) notes that while there are several 

informa1 tourism regulations in the NWT, there is as of yet no comprehensive and fonnal tourism 

managanent strategy available: in most cases it is only single pieces of legislation that provide 

an inconsistent regdatory backing for guidelines (ibriil, p. 17). On a positive note, in 1997 the 

World Wildlife Fund's Arctic Programme (1 997) constructed and implemented a comprehensive 

set of site-specific Arctic ecotourism guidelines. The guidelines differ corn most as they are 

aimed at both Arctic ecotou"sts and tour operators. Once again, however, aithough these 

guidelines speciQ codes of conducts, they are only voluntary in nature (WWF, 1997). 

8.4.3 Fixed or Adjusted TOUR: b there a Difference in Environmental Impact? 

For most local tour operators, tours are adapted to season, weather, and, of course, a 

toun'sts demand. To illustrate, if a tour to the Beaufort Sea Coast or Herschel Island is fixeci and 

fully booked 2 days in advance, a sudden change in weather may delay the trip indennitely- 

Towists will most Iikely have their money refimded, thereby forcing the tour operator to incur a 

financial loss. As a result, although 35 % (N=20) of tour operators have prairranged tours. 65% 

stated that they adjusted their tours to meet their customers' needs as well as to osset financial 



losses. Many also offered a cornbinatioa of Gxed and adjusted tours. As a tour operator caters to 

the whims of tourïst demand, he or she is immediately s e c d g  him or herself a satisfied 

customer and a poteutid profit by closing the sale. The do-de to modifLing a tour to suit a 

tom-st's needs is twofold- Fust, if a tour operator goes off a fixed route, he or she may risk 

losing their licence. Second, if a tour operator's motive for changiog a tour is saictly 

economical, the risks for environmentd and cultural degradation may increase tremendously. 

8.5 Summary 

The overall feeling among nonaboriginal tour operaton is that the nature-based tourkm 

industry is very disorgmized and not f i s e c i  in its marketing. They stressed that in the long-run, 

the mismanagement of tourism may create many negaoive economic impacts. A p a t e r  need for 

communication, cooperation and '~rofessionalism" is cdled for. Similarly, although many tour 

operatoa would like to expand and structure their nature-tourism business, they feel that tourism 

cannot support them. Currently, most tour operators rely very heavily on a second job for 

incorne. Although an impediment to rnost tour operators, the casual nature of tourism gives the 

lnuvialuit greater flexibility to pursue land-bas& activities. Most tour operators also feel that 

nature-based tourism has only affected Inuvialuit culture in a positive way. Since the foundation 

of nature-based tourïsm is northern culture and ecology, many argued it has contributed to 

cultural exchange, revival of culturey and a slight increase in community pride. Nevertheless, tour 

operatoa may still exacerbate tensions between themselves, visitors and hunters out on the land. 

As awareness of the existing BSBMP Tourism Guidelines is fauly low among tour operators, 

conflict is likely to continue. Despite this, the majority agreed that guidelines are indeed necessary 

to Iielp manage tour operators and visitors, and that they are increasingly necessuy in coastal 

areas. Tour operators are cognizant that they are insoumental in maoaging th& own and others' 

behaviour while tourïng. However, tour operators must stay on assigned routes, and be aware and 

sensitive to différent tours and visitors placing varying degrees of stress on local resources. 



CHAPTER 9: CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENTBATIONS 

9.1 CONCLUSIONS 

in 1959, with Iittle over 600 visitors in the Beaufort-Delta, tourism was based pnmanly 

on big game hunting and fishuig, with lodges and outfitters progressively catering to the needs of 

such towists (Hinch 1995; Marsh, 1987). In 1998, however, most of the 7,000 tourists coming 

to the Beaufort-Delta were interested in activities based in Inuvialuit culture and ecology 

(Economic Development and Tourism, 1998)- 

Today, new visitor interest in aboriginal culture and Arctic ecoiogy has allowed the 

Inuvialuit to capitalize on tourism to strengthen their mixecl economy, culture, and ecdogy. 

By tappuig into traditional hmowledge and by using local natural resources, the huvialuit market 

themselves and their region with great pride and ingenuïty. Notwithstanding the benefits of 

nature-based tourism, the fact remains, however, that it is an incredibly dynamic and complex 

industry that is based on southem values and motives, and so its potentiai for negative impacts 

in the Beaufort-Delta should not be underestimated. The symbiotic relationship between nature- 

based tourism supporting economic diversification, cultural, and ecological survival, and vice 

versa, is not as ideal as regional practioners make it out to be. 

Indeed, under the fint objective of idenrthing p s t  vfsitor motives and use patterns 

in the Beauforl-Delra, it was revealed that tourists are not a homogenous group, and that their 

vanous interests and attitudind characteristics may steer the type and level of impact on 

Inuvialuit community life and ecology. As tourists amive in Inuvik, they satiate their interests 

by "participating" in various cultural and ecotours in and around the communities of Aklavik 

and Tuktoyakhk By far the most popular activity was the Tuktoyaktuk Culturai Town Tour. 

The 1994 GNWT Exit Survey indicated that for the huvik region, 14% (771) of tom-sts 



participated in cuituraI activities, whereas 26% (1,4 16) had gone to Tuktoyaktuk for a cultural 

community tour (GNWT, 1995). This may, however, be an underestimate of nearly 2,000 

tourists. B a d  on one tour operator's statistics, over 1,300 visitors arrïved in 1997, while the 

major tour Company in Tuktoyaktuk draws the same amont, if not more; Uidicating that over 

3,000 tourists can easily visit Tuktoyaktuk in one year- Cultural community tours usually only 

last for a haIf day, and involve having tunch with an Inuvialuit family. Moving into more 

intimate, and thus culturally sensitive settings, a few cdtutaI tourists engage in "participatory" 

tourïsm in bush and whaling camps. Adventure tourists are the Beaufort-Delta's hardïer visitors. 

Most adventure tourists travel by independent means, such as with a marine kayak, to the larger 

rivers. remote national parks, the Beaufort Sea Coast, and the many islands. The Firth River 

and the Richardson Mountains in IwaMIi National Park are visited most tiequentiy, with an 

average of 162 n'sitors per year, and Aulavik and Tuktut Nogait National Parks rarely receive 

more than 20 visitors per year (Wight, 1998). However, Herschel Island, king rich in history 

and scenic beauty, draws over 700 visitors per year, many of whom are adventwe tourists as 

well as &se tourists. In most of these areas, tourist visitation is very frequent, highly 

concentrateci, and brief. High volumes of tourists tend to concentrate near Pauline Cove, 

Herschel Island and in the Firth River Corridor at Iwavik National Park, The Beaufort-Delta's 

"ecotourists" are l e s  active than adventwe tourists, and tend to use rnechanized transport means 

to reach stops reputed for optimal wildlife viewing. in 1994, for example, 193 (4%) tourists 

participated in flightseeing tours o v a  the Mackenzie River Delta. Other tourists fly directly into 

the national parks to view caribou, muskox, and waterf'owl more closely. Most importantly, 

boat cruises up the Mackenzie River will often take ecotoun'sts to view beluga whaies 

speçifically or en route to Tukoyaktuk; in 2994,644 (12 %) n'sitors participatecl in such a tour 

(GNWT, 1995). 



The sheer number of towists, in combination with their ùifiastnicture requirements and 

diverse interests, compound the impacts of nature-based toirnsrn in the Beaufort-Delta. In 1996, 

a total population of 4,966 individuals in inuvik, Aklavik and Tuktoyaktuk, had to absorb 7, 

687 tourists in the sameyear. Givea this information, it is difficult to characteriz the cment 

tourkm infktmcture and tourist typology withh the Beaufort-Delta as king part of the more 

benign exploration stage of Butler's (1980) tourkt area cycle of evolution (TACE) model (see 

chapter 2). 

The question therefore arises whether tourists just corne to "stick their toe in the Arctic 

Ocean", or whether they express a genuine interest in helping to conserve Inuvialuit culture, 

economy and environment. For many tourists, as Butler (1993) notes, their visit may just be a 

single day, "another spot to check o€f of the List of places visited", rather than a vacation with 

a purpose of conservation and education (Ceballos-Lascurain, 1996). Consequently, the tevel 

of tourism development in the Beadort-Delta may, in fact, lie somewhere between the 

involvement and development stages of the TACE model; although perhaps closer to the 

development stage. Within this range, contact between locals and hosts remains high and 

"superficial". As more tourists consume Inuvialuit culture and nature, natural ame~ties become 

increasingly advertised and developed. Once unique cuiture and ecological atmiutes are 

supplemented with new conveniences for the "modem tourist", transportation routes and visitor 

facilities increase, eventually forcing localiy provided goods and services to vanish (ibid, p. 

8). Signs of ecological degradation, cultural stress, and absentee/extemal ownership then 

increase, making it difficult for the Inuviduit to control what is happening around them (Butler, 

1993). Negative impacts similar to those descri'bed in the TACE stages, have a h  arisen Eom 

tourism development in the Beaufort-Delta. 



Nonetheless, as G r e h  and Milne (1996) stress, "changes in technology, markets and 

macroeconomic relations mean that the development path of a [tourism] destination is ofien 

unpredictable and rarely follows a linear progression", as is suggested by Butler's (1980) TACE 

model- Keller (1987) argues that local populations do, indeed, have poteritid to gain and 

maintain control over decision-making in pen'phd tourism developments. Albeit, local control 

and participation in tourkm development must occur earIy on in the exploration and involvement 

stages of tourism a r a  development. If training and industry organization occurs early on, 

Inuvialuit reliance on outside expertise might be reduced- 

Conclusions fiom the first half of the second objective: '70 reveal and g a g e  

iïwtiiu~ionuI perspectives on the present and desired conditions reiartrd 20 Ihe ~ w ~ a i n ~ b d i t y  of 

nature-based tourism ", suggest that economic development institutions plan to cater to the 

growth and diversity of nature-based tourists' interests. To date, the Inuvialuit Developrnent 

Corporation (IDC) plans to establish new ecotoun'sm, cultural, and adventure toun'srn staging 

points throughout the Beaufort-Delta region. Efforts are dready undenvay to expand and retrofit 

toiirism iniï-asmictures and to develop new types of tourism activities. As part of this 

development mandate, the IDC eagerly seeks to coordinate management efforts among 

stakeholders to Uicrease the industry's economic viability. Haw the IDC towism development 

strategy is to affect Inuvialuit culture and ecology remains to be seen, however. What is for 

certain, is that the lack of information available to the InuviaIuit on tourism development, 

deficient marketing for peripheral communities, low tour diversity, and a lack of culturally 

appropriate training, polarizes many economic benefits, especially within [nu& Others 

highlight nature-bas4 tourism's inherent incompati'bility with Inuvialuit culture and ecology, 

and promote consumptive tourism instead. As well, renewabte resource management agencies 

shiggle to enforce existing guidelines in a proactive manner; once again, a Iack of 

communication renders their efforts only partially effective. On a positive note, however, 



institutional representatives do understand that the maintenance of the buvieluit mixed ecmomy 

is crucial to the sustainability of the industry, as well as to Inuvialuit livelihoods and ecology. 

Also as part of the second objective, this study attempted to reveol and gouge Inzivialuit 

perspectives on the present and desired conditions related to the susfainabifity of nature-based 

tourisnr. While the Inuvialuit stressed nature-based tourism grnerates signifiant economic 

benefits, they still smiggle to contain many ofits negative impacts. For exampIe, Aklaviik elders 

indicated that, compared to Inuvik and Tuktoy- theu community received the Ieast 

economic benefits fiom nature-based tomism. iMoreover, elders stressed that individuals directly 

involved in tourism (such as m e r s ,  guides, and outfitters) received the most benefits fiom 

tourism, while most other residents reaily saw nothing. Key reasons for this were: 1) too many 

regdatory impediments, 2) a lack of accessibility to communities, 3) a lack of marketing, and 

4) low tour diversity. Each of these factors only perpetuates a fiontier development ethic which 

is based on limited cooperation and excessive cornpetition. It, therefore, becornes difficult for 

tourism to help underwrite the overall costs of subsistence activities as well as to reduce 

iinemployment by involving the growing younger Inuviaiuit population. 

Cultural differences between host and guest, ideological differences on resource 

consumption, and the manifestation of stereotypes, also make it a challenge for the Inuviaiuit 

to retain their culture, while meeting the expectations (eg, "professionalism") of the tourism 

industry. If nature-based tourism grows fiirther, and the lnuvialuit do not become more 

directly involveci in its management, the maintenance of culwal, econouüc, ecological 

sustainability will become increasingiy difficult This is especially so since the main lnuvialuit 

Iiarvests (the sprïng goose hunt and the rnid-surnmer beluga whale hunt) roughly coincide with 

the peak of tourist Visitation, as is shown in Figure 13. This figure was consüucted ushg data 

from the 1994 Inuviduit Hprvest Study (Fabijan, 1994) juxtaposed against data on tourist 



numbers obtained Eom the GNWT Visitor Exit Survey for the year 1994 (Economic 

Development and Tourism, 1994). As is ciearly shown by Figure 13, peak tourist arrivals and 

the peak of the whale hunt coincides exactly with one another. As tourists and huters 

congregate where beluga whales do, the chance of tourists and tour operators interfixing with 

the hunts andor harassing the whales is very high, as has been extensively documented within 

this study. Caribou and geese are also harassed by low-flying Wight-saing" tours and 'Yy-ùi" 

wildlife viewing tours. As Inuvialuit hunters wait patiently for theu prey, they and the animal 

can be scarred off by the sound of Iow-flying planes or even tour boats. Not shown in Figure 

13, are other species which show a peak sutumer harvest: Arctk Cham, Lake Whitefish, Broad 

Whitefish, Cisco, and Inconnu. These species are often caught adjacent to busb or "rat" camps 

that are tucked away within the Delta and smaller inlets at the Beaufort Sea coast As ody a few 

tourists visit bush camps on generidly well organized tours, conflict between harvesting and 

tourism seems l e s  here than at whaling camps and out at sea. However, within the encloseci 

and personal space of bush camps, it is aecessary that visiton are briefed on appropriate 

behaviour (e-g., which questions are polite to ask) and that they follow the camp owner's d e s  

very closely. Tourists are after al1 visiting an Inuvialuk's second home. 



F igum 13: Inuvialuit Specier Harve* ((br Tuktoyakhtk, Aklavik 
and lnuvik Hunter@ Relative to Tourirt Numbers for the Year 

1994 (Fa bi ja n, 1994, ED &T, 1995) 

nie combination of the preservationist tendencies of many tourists, the expansion of 

tourïa facilties, and the incompah%litty between harvests and tourist activities, al1 ùicrease the 

threat of the inuvialuit becoming dislo*ued nom their culture, economy, and land (Berkes et 

al., 1994). History has show that southeni ideologid and physical impositions on Arctic lands 

and culture lead to devastahg impacts (Wenzel, 1991). Ris (1993) hes shown how foreign 

ecotourism entrepreneurs and their sponsors attempted to a d  domestic whaling through 



changing tomists and local peoples' values of whaies in Nonuay. The typology of ecotom*sts 

and cultural t o m s  suggests that many assign personal meanings on v i e d g  wildlife in its 

natural ('hndisturbed"") state ( h b  and Schreyer, 1980). Anti-harvesting and environmental 

wnpaigns, fiom sudi groups as the International Fuad for Animal Welfare, the Sea Shepards 

and Greenpeace, have reinforced and helped to condition the perceptions of urbanites, many 

of whom may be nature-based tourists, on how wiidlife is to be used (see also Kalland, 1993 

for Scandinavia)- Thus, many nature-based tourists cany the same level of life-style htolerance 

that many environmental groups hold toward indigrnous peoptes. Due to the rtieton~ of 

environmental campaigns, hard-core, dedicated, and especially, mainstream nature-based 

tourïsts witl assign high personal values to certain species- inuvialuit hunting of such species, 

as beluga, disrupts the tourist7s feeling of "species possession and affection" (Jacob and 

Schreyer, 1980). As a result, conflicting goals &se, eventually leading the wbanite to 

misrepresent the activity and associate the misrepresented activity with inuvialuit culture. As 

"The public nature of killing and butchering mimals can be a 
shock to some non-northm visitors, or those watchiag 
television images..- the emotional impact upon non-northemers 
may be heightened by the ample flow of blood (which remains 
a defihg and, hence, threatening substance to them)" (p. 10)- 

Due to the "totemization" of species, particularly of whdes, many nature-based tourists 

only see animais by their photogenic, or aesthetic values- The media, environmentalists, and 

animal rights groups have rendered large animals with a certain mysticism that endows them 

with very powerful symbolism (Kalland, 1997). Such desensitization has au& tourists, as well 

as many southeruers, to fail to reatize that subsisteme is a cultural and economic necessity for 



the Inuviaiuit, rather than a sport- Kalland (1997) notes that tourists' continuecl opposition to 

subsistence h u n ~ g  has dichotomized the situation mto the umsumptive ("bar- animal eating) 

and non-consumptive use (''goodn- animal loving) of animais. 

The Emopean Union's ban on wild fûrs and sealsbs fiom the Canadian Arctic shows 

how highiy efFdve envirotunenta1 campaigus can undennine the Mtdïty of an economy and 

culture. Many nature-based tourïsts are ignorant of the fkct that subsistence is, as Freernan 

(1997) writes, "a cornplex of activitis associated with procirrùig, processing, distributing and 

consuming locally obtained foods, [which] inchdes the social relations and beliefs required to 

s u p p ~ a  the land and these activities" @, 8). The nutritional, psychological, cultural, economic, 

and ecological value of the Inuvialuit domestic economy is what separates the reality of 

lnuvialuit life fkom the reality of an urban tourist's life. 

indeed, the Mures to recognize pre-existing, and traditionally important, land uses has 

caused Inuvialuit elders to voice very strong coocems over tourists misrepresenting theü 

subsistence activities and social conditions, especiaiiy by those tourists with enviromentalist 

ideoiogies. Interestingly, elders argued that direct exposure to harvesti.g/processing was the 

rnost effective way to d u c e  tourist rnisconceptions. Elders went even so far as to Say that the 

best way to dispel misconceptions about inuviaiuit hunthg is to actively involve tourists in 

harvestùig activity itself Similarly, Inuvialuit elders commented that the problem is not so 

much that tourists take photos of them, but rather that photos of pcocessing or hunting could be 

used against them by tourists once they go south. Elders argued, however, that they would 

never change their way of life to accommodate the ''îhgde" tourïst They are quick to point out 

îhat traditional activities are not a tourist attraction, but rather a fact of life and survival. 

Nevertheless, as  the Inuit of Poad Met have done (Grekui, 1994), inuvialuit also f e l  inclineci 

to conceal hunbng activity eom toiin'sts. 



In contrast, since nature-based tourism fwuses on northern culture and ecology, 

Inuvialuit also use th& traditional skiis to create harvesthg oppo-ties and much ~€X?ded 

employment for themselves througb toutïsm, while concunently luring and educating tourists. 

Inuvialuit elders also found that nature-b& toirrism has the potentiai to increase cross-cultural 

understandings, revive the interest among young inuvialuit in traditional bush skiis, and to help 

hance capital for subsistence activities. Tourists who were apprecïated the mon were very 

friendly, polite, and interesteci in Ieanilng about huvialuit culture- 

Despite this, the opportunistic visitor and tour operator stiU make unauthorizd trips ta 

whaling camps. Independent adventure tourists (Le., marine kayakers) or tourids tipping a local 

for a nde WU arrive at many of the major whaling camps; for reasons of saf'ety and hospitality, 

Inuvialuit whalers feel obliged to take hem into theu camps. The perceived impacts of low- 

flying planes and tour ba t s  on cari iu, geese, and beluga are al! still present in the Beaufort- 

Delta, Inuvialuit elders claimeci that the noise of tour b a t s  and airplanes scared the Beaufort 

beluga whales into deeper water and also made them stop and m. Similarly, not so fa. away 

in the Alakan Chukchi Sea, Huntington (1998) documenteci Inupiat elders' clairns that because 

beluga whales were sensitive to sound, that any unnecessary noise at whale hunting camps was 

best avoided. Twenty years later, the number of beluga ui the Buckiand Area of the Chukchi Sea 

declined dramatically, possibly due to inmeases in local boat trafic (Huntington, 1998, p. 67). 

It is therefore problematic to assume that the CCculturaily aware" and "ecoIogicaily conscious" 

nature-based tourïst, and indeed the entire industry inhtnicture, are based on the precepts of 

ecotourism and sustainabte tourism development. 



Under the fint part of the tLird objdv t :  "to meai and gauge visitor perspectives 

on the present und desired conditions reloied tu the suslainabiiiîy of nature- based tourism " 

it is apparent that the surveyed visitors' motivations may play a key role in contriiuting to and 

directing both positive and negative impacts in the Beaufort-Delta region. As t-sts demand 

more "culture" and "nature" tourism products, they are attracted to those feanires which are 

localiy the most sigaificant and sensitive. For many visitors an opportun@ to leani fiom an 

Inuvialuit elder was an unparalleled experience; for others, however, their visit was an 

opportunity to question, r idide ,  and bring out the dreaded "tourist weapon": the camem For 

most of the surveyed tourists, taking photographs of local residents and harvesting activity was 

especially desirable, and reafîïnns Inuviaiuit resentment of certain types of photography. As 

visitors attempt to ccimmerse" themselves in tnuvialuit culture, many are not prepared for the 

reality of northem life. Many tourists expressed that they held reservations about communicating 

with locals during their tours. It seems that accurate infornation exchange between tourism 

managers and tourists is not taking place The fact that the majority of the surveyed tourists 

were interested to Ieam about tnuvialuit culture through the help of theU tour operator, reafkns 

the need for prompt and accurate dialogue. With more tourists visiting culturally sensitive bush 

and whaling camps, it becornes important to educate visitors on appropriate behaviour when 

interacting with InuMaluit and their surrounding ecoiogy- A lack of tourist awareness on how to 

behave in these settings, may be due to their short stays in the Beaufort-Delta 

Nevertheless, the interests of the surveyed tourists may have contributed to direct 

expenditwe on locally produceci goods: a valuable economic impact* given the high 

unemployment rates in the Beaufort-Delta Local carvers and other artisans in Tuktoyaktuk 

and Inuvik are most Iikely to benefit fiom high visitor expenditure on Inuvialuit art work. The 

same can be said for guides and tour operators in these two communities. Among ail types of 

tours, land tours may be the most closely W e d  to the domestic economies of Tuktoyaktuk and 



Inuvik Unforhuiateiy, the sarne m o t  be said for the Inuviaiuit Living in Aklavik, as a minority 

of sweyed tomists visiteci and spent money thece. As tourists are brought to various art 

shops and artists' homes to pondet purchases and eat country foods during land tours, they 

may, however, (depending on demand) place considerabie strah on local resources, thus 

potentiaily increasing hmesting efforts. As tourists hone in on cultural and naturai amenities, 

they often negiect the fact that pre-exïsting land uses exist in the same ares Can they be 

blamed? Not necessarily, since very few tourïsts felt that their tour operators had made them 

mvare of any guideluies at aU - t h  includes the local BSBMP Toirrism Guidelines. SMariy, 

visitors were doubtfûi that their tour operator was conducting tours in a sustainable manner. 

However, visitors are strong proponen ts of active environmental stewardship during 

their tours, with most supporting the idea of paying user fses geared roward management and 

conservation. Others felt that they should be educated on the local landscape and become more 

actively invoived in ecologicai conservation during theu tours. Rom to capitalize on nature- 

based tourists' concerns to help protect local ecology and culture certainly exists. In contras& 

even though visitors saw evidence of vegetative trampling, minor soi1 erosion, and disturbance 

of wildlife, the majoriîy felt they should be allowed to visit sensitive ecological and historic 

sites. To date, besides perceived disturbances of marine and tmestriai wüdlife, visitor induced 

ecological degradation i s  minimal. 

Lastly, as part of the second haif of the third objective, "tour operutor perspecfives 

on the existing and desired c o d i o n s  reIated fo the mstainabiiiiy of nature-based tourism " 

were revealed, gauged, and doçurnented. For tour operators, the disorganized nature of touism 

was both a blessing and a curse. For Inuvialuit hunters, a casual approach to tourism granted 

them greater flexïbility to pursue traditionai activities and also acted as an incorne supplement 

for such activities. The extra mooey s e c d  fiom nature-based tourism may go to the 



maintenance of bush camps, the purchase of ammunition and otha expenditures related to 

subsistence activities, Casual involvement in nanire-based tourism also gïves abonginal tour 

operators the opportunity to harvest and concurrently teach tourists about their way of Iife. 

Even though the buvialuit are often out on the land, and thus not available to run theu tours as 

schedded, they help to maintain the "genuiae" character of the region. 

In Wanda Wuttunee's book I n  Business for Ourselves (1 992). she interviews long-the 

Inuvik resident and pilot, Freddy Carmichael, who explains how he gives his aboriginal 

employees extra time off of work in order to get out onto the land. He says: 

"We try whenever possible to give thern time off when they 
want it. It's difficult because we start getting things ready for 
the summer about May and a lot of thern Iike to be out on the 
land, h u n ~ g  and trapping. It's just to be out there in the spring. 
It's tough when they want to go then. It's busy but we've been 
ailowùig if' (p. 162). 

For others, however, the lack of co-ordination and partnership between inbound tour 

operators and themselves, as well as Economic Development and Tourism, makes relying on 

tourism as a tiill-time occupation impossible; of course, the seasonality, inconsistent flow of 

tourists, weather, high capital costs, low tourism activity diversity' and a lack of qualifïed guides 

plays an equally Unportant role. Thus, tour companies ranged £tom a smali casual operation to 

more detailed and professional businesses. Overall, however, institutional representatives and 

tour operators argued that the economic poteniid of tourism was not king realized because of 

HTC restrictions on wildlife viewing. More specifically, they contended that the economic 

potential of whale watchïng bas not been reaiizeâ, and that ihrough greater communication, 

wildlife viewing and hunting couid cozxist after au. 



Currently, the Inuna1u.t retain a faidy stable presence in Beaufort-Delta's nature-bas& 

tourism industry; however, there is still considerable room for fiutha aboriginal involvernentt 

Nonetheless, as the inuvialuit slowly become involved in nature-based tourism, other Inuvialuit 

gain as well. ïnuvialuit tour operators M y  beiieve that the best way of incorporating local 

knowledge and labour into tourism is by hiring bcally. However, many of the smal1er tour 

companies ask family and fiends to help take care of ddy  tourism-related tasks, such as 

hosting, guiding and cooking. As Inuvialuit, and other locals, becorne hcreasingly involved 

in nature-based tourism, they pass on new employment opportmities to other I d s .  

Conversely, although tourisrn conmiutes to the inuvialuit mixed economy, and thus decreases 

livelihood vulnerability, it rnay concurrently exacerbate community tensions and strain familial 

relations, such as cooperation during harvesting Due to the volatile nature of tourism, espeçially 

in the hi@ Arctic, dependency on it as a source of income is not necessarily a secure option 

- economic and cultucal support through a mix of incornes is likely to be the best long-tem 

solution. 

Different naturebased tours also hold different impacts on Inuvialuit life. For example, 

while "participatofl cultural tours usuaiiy involve fewer tourists and increase the degree of 

culhua1 exchange, they require geater reshraùit on the tour operators and tourists part. As 

suggested, the number of '%ush tours" has, however, remauied fairly Iimitted- This study's survey 

found tliat only 7 of 171 visitors had seen or actuaily gone to a whaling camp, while none 

mentioned they had visited a bush camp. in contrast, although cultural t o m  tours and wildlife 

viewing tours are less participatory, they are more fiequent and involve a greater number of 

visitors. Hence, they may have an equally d e v a s t a ~ g  impact on local ecology and culture; 

inappropriate management on each of these tours has Ied to negative impacts. 



On a Iarger spatiai scale, whale and can'bou watchers have interfered with hunting 

activities for sometime now in the Beaufort-Delta region- Based on tour operator perspectives, 

there are severai rasons for this. First, it is only those tour operators who conduct formally 

recognized whale watching tours who are aware of the local BSBMP Tourkm Guidelines 

Second, those tour operators who offer wildlife viewing t o m  on the side, or covertly (adjuning 

tours to meet clients' needs), are most iikely unaware of the Guidelines. In fact, most were not 

aware of any tourism guidelines at aü. Tour operators argued that 1) they could regulate 

themselves through prior communication and social sanctions, 2) that more guidelines would just 

add more "red-tape" and get nothing accomplished, and 3) that areas, such as the open sea, were 

common-property and therefore available for anyone to use. In con- most ageed that out of 

al1 areas, guidelùies were especialiy necessary at the Coast. 

In summary, the compIexÏties inherent in tomkm growth in the Beaufort-Delta make the 

objective of sustainable tourism development contentious at best. W e  tourists maintain they 

would respect buMaluit culture, having travelled fa they want their expectations fulfilled upon 

anival. However, if the Inuvialuit are left to çontrol the amount of toraism and the type of tourist, 

then many of nature-based tourism's development potentials may be met. Information must, 

however, flow within coordinated management efforts. If information is shared and a proactive, 

or anticipatory, approach to tourïsm management is developed, then nature-based towism could 

remah an aspect of the InuMaluit mixed economy, rather than a central ïngredient to northern 

life, and thus MnI1 its development potential. 



9.2 RECOMMENIDATIONS 

The following recommendations are derived fiom the results and conclusions of thïs 

study, and represent an attempt to a d h s  the inadquacies of the BSBMP Towism Guidelines. 

Recommended actions are meant to be cost effective and easy to impIement. 

Socioeconomic Considerroalns: BSBMP Guideline #2: Guiding and Outfitting 
Pxiority F A  Section 14(42): 'The [nuvialuit shall have first prionty in the Western 
Arctic for guiding and outfitting, or other commercial activities relating to wildlife as 
authorized by governments fiorn time to time". 

Perceived Issues: 
BSBMP Guideline #2: The opportunity 
for the uiuvialuit to participate in 
nature-based tourism has not necessarily 
been ensured by E A  Sec 14(42). The 
lnuvialuit feel that: 

they have not been able to 
express their views regarding the 
impacts of nature-based tourism 
development (before it begins) 
(e.g., they cannot control the 
number of toun'sts coming into 
their çommunities); 
there is a lack of community 
involvement, particularly in 
decision-making for tourism 
development/ management 
Issues hclude: . they have not received enough 
information about how to 
become involved in tourism, 
(i-e., how to obtain licencing and 
b d i n g  Uiformation); 
training and qualifications are 
suited to southern needs; 
greater emphasis must be placed 
on involving younger Inuviaiuit 
in tourism; 

poIarized economic benefits exist within 
and between cornmunities and at whaling 
camps; 
a lack of financial support (e-g.. 
subsidies) fiom the GNWT and local 
agencies is apparent; 
a lack of effective marketing (i-e., for 
Aklavik residents) also exists; 
the tourism industry has a very poor 
communication and organizational 
structure. Because of this there is a 
monopolization on tours; a decreasing 
client base; high econornik leakages; no 
"sharing" of tourists among tour 
operators; low financial cetun; and a 
great deal of equipment which is too 
expensive; 
there are too many transient southem 
ernployees; local '%rain-drain" and a lack 
of o v d  commitment 6iom locals is too 
hi* 

Discussion : 
Resident needs and concem regarding natwe- 
based tourism must be identified before any 
(new) development begins. This way potentiai 
problems and benefits will be highlighted and 
avoided (Liu and Var, 1986; Pizam, 1978; 
Cooke, 1982). These concems must be 



communicated to aU stakeholders 
a~ual iy .  It is recomrnended to facilitate 
a long-terni participatory touri*sm 
planning process (Brandon, 1996; 
Guevara, 19%). 

J Collect base-fine data on the 
perspectives of pertinent 
stakeitofders. Distribute this 
information to  Zerrifortuf, 
huvialuit, CO-management, and 
federal departmenrs, and tocai 
residents (including tour 
operators); 

Data Distribution: 

J hstitute seasonal education and 
communication instruments to 
ensure that ail community 
objectives are met. Ideas may 
include: 

J Bi-annual iy  c irculated 
newspapers and multi- 
stukeholder tourism workshops; 

I /  EsIQbljSh a Tourism Steering 
Committee: being comprised of ut 
Ieast 50% a b o r i g i n a l  
representation, the Committee 
would be respomible for: (1) 
informing aboriginal people on 
the where, when and how of 
developing a tourisrn ou@, (2) 
deveioping u m icro-crediting 
system for buding Inuviahir 
entrepreneurs. (3) providing 

subsdies for capitai purchuses and 
operafing costs. (4) providing cash 
incentives (kg., t a  rebutes) for rhose 
tour operators who purchse local 
materiah, (5) fadituting tri-monthly 
tourism planning workshops to 
encourage communication and 
planning, (dl introducing a ceriified tour 
operator apprentice training 
programmes for those Inuvialuit 
compIeting grade 12; 

J Tu distribute econornic benefirs more 
evenly in cornmunilies md ut whuiing 
camps, rourism fin& should be poaled 
and then re-distributed within the 
c o m m u n i t y  a n d  t o  c a m p  
ownerdprticipants (i-e., to hunters and 
low incorne InuviaIuitjhn i/ies); 

J To irtcrease tour diversity, new marketing 
efforts shoufd be encouraged whkh 
identrfi new tourist types and activifies; 

J To promote CO-operative economic 
development, joint-ventures and cos2 
sharing initiatives should be encowaged 
by Econornic Datelopment and Tozrrisrn; 

/ To encourage partÏcipaZion in tourism, 
increase linkages beîween tourisr 
interesî e .  expenditure) and 
domesticaiIy produced g& fie-, arts 
and cr@s) thut are not scame in supply: 

J To faciiitute co-operation between tour 
operators, a single tour bmker should be 
used to find tourists and distribute them 
equaify among tour operators. 



Environmental Considemtions: BSBMP Guideline #9: W e  and marine 
marnmal harassrnent Pursuant to the Federal Fisheries Act, tour operators rnust 
ensure that tbeir clients do not harass whale or other marine mammals", BSBMP 
Guideline #IO: Al1 aircraft must maintain a minimum altitude of 2500 ft. (757 
metres) over zone 1A and 1B and 2000 A (606 metres) over Zone 2" 

P e r c e i v d w  Theharassnentofmacine 
mammals by low-flying (charter and 
scheduled) planes, kayakers and tour 
boats has not been cornpletely addressed 

by BSBMP Guideline #9. BSBMP 
Guideline #IO does not ensure that 
planes adhere to the specified minimum 
flying altitudes. The Inuvialuit feel that: 

. low-fl ying planes and kayakers 
"scare" beluga whales fiom 
shailower waters into deeper 
waters; the beluga wili stop and 
"run" with the approach of 
smaller tour boats. . low flying planes and 
helicopters force caribou into a 
"running panic"; geese are 
scared off and this annoys 
hunters. 

Tourists perceive that: 

grizzly bears are harassed by 
low-flying planes (at Herschel 
Island); 
there is feeding of wildlife for 
better pictures (at Herschel 
Island); 
there are informal "fly-uis" to 
visit caribou herds (at Iwavik 
Np). 

Discussion: BSBMP Guideiine #9: In 
Canadian regions where ecotourism-whale 
watching has grown exponentially (i-e., 
Saguenay/St Lawrence Estuary and South 
Moresby Island), thorough site and species 
specifiç guidelines have been established For 
example, the World Wildlife Fund and the 
International Association of Antarctic Tour 
Operators (IAATO) have constnicted guidelines 
and codes of conduct geared specificdly for 
tour operators and visitors within polar regions. 
To date, however, no comprehensive tourism 
management stmtegy exists for the Canadian 
Arctic (Johnston, 1997). 

Action: 
Management Areas= 

By estub f ishing a Marine Protecf ed 
Area (under s35(3) of the Oceans Act 
(1 996)). manage and enforce tourism 
~ctivity accorcling to the BSBMP, 1997. 
Wirhin the MPA, devefop organized and 
concentrafed land and wufer-based 
whde watching activities; 

Ifnecessas! excfude befuga as a species 
needed for whule wutching; 

For water-based whafe watching 
recommend that boat captains be given a 
copy of DFO 's 1989 Cetacean Watching 
Guidelines- These guidelines should be 
distribute4 understood, and enforced as 
a condition of their operating licence. 
They recommend various "on-water" 



tactics that would hefp tour 
operators moid harassing 
beluga whales. 

J Encourage in sih~ communication 
behveen tour oprators to deter 
inappropriate behaviour 
(comrnunicate intentions and 
misdeeds) - 

Discussion: BSBMP Guideline #IO: 
Hine and Wiebe (1998), Carriere (1998) 
and Fishman (1994) conelude that low 
flying planes place considerable stress 
on cariiou, musk-oxen (min, alt, of 300 
metres) and geese (min alt. of 1 1 10 for 
MBS and 650 metres for any area 
containing birds). 

Action: 
J Use an independent thirdparty to 

evaluate tour operaior (and 
visztor) cornpliance to existing 
guidefines. By reinstating shore 
watchers (a.k.a. Wildlife 
Guardians)), he or she would 
report infractions back to the 
DFO or RWED OBce in Inuvik, 
These injracfions would then be 
registered in a central datubase. 
This process would monitor the 
effectiveness of Tourism 
Guideline $ ! O  and keep 
commzrnication nehvorks open. 
Under section 39 (1) of the 
Oceans Act (1996), shore 
watchers could be designated as 
an "enforcement officet", 
enabling him or her io enforce 
MPA regulations. However, the 
mere presence of a shore warcher 
is considered tu deter low-bel 
11ying- 

J Do undercover spot-checks on tour 
operators by wiidlife oofficers: 

J Deveiop un educutionaf cumpaign on 
appropriateflying behaviour. Guidelines 
outfinirtg minimum flying aliitudes in 
relation to species and whaling camps 
should be given to younger pilots as they 
are hired Tour booking agencies and 
tour operators shouid be compelled to 
in$onn tourisîs not IO influence pifots 
(i.e., give a pre-trip brïeflng) to jly lower 
than usuuf in order to see anirnafs- This 
study suggests that since tour booking 
agencies handfe so many ourfitters and 
tourists, that they wozdd be the most 
efective al distrïbuting such information 
(und the BSBMP Guidelines), 

Perceived hues: Although BSBMP Guideline 
#l has had some success in keeping tour bats 
out of BSBMP Zone i A, huvialuit and visitors 
still stress: 

there is a greater need for "stri~ter~~ 
tourism guidelines in coastal areas; 
people should be prohibited from going 
to certain areas where whaling is taking 
place. . "illegal" tour operators accept "under- 
the-table" payments from visitors to 
visit cbhot-spois" within the zoned areas; 
that site-specific (Le., whale camps) and 
flexible guidelines should be 
established. Guidethes should be 
developed through a cornprehensive 
consultation process; 
that open water is a cornmon-property 
resource, and that they should conduct 
tours in any area they want to; 
guidelines are essentiai to their tour 
operations; however, many feel they are 
inadequate; 



Discussion: Numerous cases illustrating 
tourist, tour operator, and Inuit hunter 
land use conflicts have been 
documented across the Canadian Arctic 
(Grekin, 1994; Hinch, 1995; Butler. 
1975; Nickels, Milne, and Wenzel, 
1991) and intemationally (Ris, 1993; 
Fia110 and Jacobson, 1995). For reasons 
pertaining to ideological differences on 
the use of resources (e.g., fears of 
cultural misrepresentation and 
disrespect), scarïng of animals, wasted 
hunting efforts and safety, certain areas 
are designated as exclusive toutism or 
hunting zones. However, certain types 
of tourists (i-e., adventure tourists) c m  
be curious and may travel independently 
or illegally into unauthorized areas, 
thereby Iimi ting the effectiveness of 
zoning. 

J Laminate and distribute a smaller 
point form version of the BSBMP 
Tourism Guidelines yearly IO 

inform tour operators and 
visitors of the B S W  Zoning, 
The Guidelines should be 
distributed to registered and 
unregistered tour ope rat ors, 
major airlines, cruise lines and at 
the visilor information centres in 
Dawson City and Arctic Red 
River. 

./ Offer economic and moral 
incent ives (Le., a certification 
process or a "green stamp of 
approvul") for those tour 
operators that stay out of Zone 
IA ( this should provide a 
cornpetit ive advantage) 
(Sirukayu, 199 7); 

J Issue a Iimited mcmber of pennits that 
aliow tour operators tunning whale 
watchin@amp tours, to enter into Zone 
1 A. Issuing tfpermits could be based on 
a yearb quota and lottes, system that 
could be administered by the relevant 
HTCs. Again, set up a monitoring 
programme that would record the 
number of permits and infractions per 
yem. Permit quotas could then be 
a&ïsted relative to the mmber of 
in fractions recorded 

/ Esiablish a b q e r  zone annurd Zone IA 
within which water-based w M e  watching 
could occur. This would inhibit land use 
conjlicts and also allow w M e  watching 
tours to go where most beluga 
congregate. 

Perceivcd Issues: BSBMP Cuidehe #4 has 
designated areas away !tom hunthg, where 
toiuism can take place. While the WC's allow 
certain activities at designated areas, this does 
not imply that acîivities and visitors are properly 
managed there- BSBMP GuideIincs #12 does aot 
encourage on-site monitoring/ management 
mechanism to huider tour operators and tourists 
fiom taking dfbcts. BSBMP Cuiddine #t 1 : 
while most tour operators stress they participate in 
garbage removal, some do not. 

Visitors feel that: 
there i s  vegetative uampling induced by 
visitors at the Pingo Canadian Landmark 
Site, as weU as trail erosion at Herschel 
Island; 

Inuvialuit feel: 
there have been strains on the availability 
of f k h  water at Herschel Island; 
visitors stress shore breeding bud species 
at Herschel Island; 
tourists take drifhvood and the odd 
cultural artifact with them as souvenirs, 



and that: some tour operators 
allow this to oc-, - some tour operators throw 
garbage overboard into the 
MacKenzie River. 

Discussion for BSBMP Guidelimes M, 
#I l ,  #12: Since the very existence of the 
Beaufort-Delta's nature-based toun'sm 
industry depends m culturai and 
ecological integrity, it is important that it 
be development within the Lunits of the 
region's cultural, economic and 
environmental carrying-capacity 
(Ceballos-Lascurain, 1996; Ziffer, 1989, 
Scace, 1992). Currenrly, nature-based 
tourkm development in the Beaufort- 
DeIta partially fails to capitalize on the 
principIes of "tnie" ecotoun'srn. To ensure 
nature-based tourism is sustainable it 
mut: directly promote and enbance 
cultural and ecological conservation; 
operate on a small sale and limit the 
nurnber of tou"sts participating; provide 
infiastructure that is ecologically and 
culturally benign (Le,, foliow a small is 
beautifid concept where accommodations 
are culturaiiy and ecologicaiiy sensitive); 
integrate local concerns Uito the planning 
and management process. In short, 
planners must distinguish ecotourïsm fiom 
adventure and culturai tourjsm- 

Action: 

J Implement an Inuvialuit tourism 
hosr/hostess programme, 
whereby rourist numbers and 
behaviour, whether ut whding 
camps, urchaeologicui sites or 
cornmunilies, can be managed af  
the Inuvialuit host 's discrefion. 
To illustrate, the m b e r  of 
tourisls visit ing ecologicaliy 
sensitive regions could be 

limited If fhere are too many tourists, a 
host couid fonn srnuifer groups out of 
Iarger ones. The host could also help to 
monitor negative environmentu1 impacts 
and avoid oreas thaf are under munaged 
and over visited (TES, 1993); 

J To capitaIize on rhe concept of 
ecotourism, tour operators should be 
compelled to hand out ehcational 
materiai, give briefings and promote on- 
tour conservation efforîs (ie., picking up 
litter). As certain four operators becorne 
better knawn for their environmental 
stewardship, trourisrs muy be drawn to 
them expectingLdem4nding a four which 
respects archaeologkal sites anclhabitat: 

J Since marine und land protection costs 
money, user-fees should be collected 
from tourisfs und be utiked for habitat 
conservation and protected areus 
management- Since almost three- 
quarters of the surveyed tourists in th& 
sfuàj agreed to pay, under various 
conditions a S1-2.00 ecotax, this 
management option is not inconceivabie, 

J Provide a set of cultural guidelines 
specrpc to historical sites being visited: 
they shozdd be written by Iltuvialuit and 
be for both tour operators and tourists. 

Perccivcd issues: BSBMP Guideüne #S acts as 
an instrument to screen out undesirable tourists 
and tour operators in cdturally and ecologicaiiy 
sensitive regions. It requests that a +tten 
agreement is obtauied fiom the relevant HTC 
pnor to going to any area for tourïsm purposes 
(especiaüy whaling camps). However, the 
Inuvialuit argue and findings reveal: 

independent marine kayakers and cultural 
tourists arrive unannounced at bush and 
whaling camps; independent tourists do 
not communicate with the HTCs prior to 



theu arrival; Inuvialuit feel 
inctined to h g  them under due 
to inclement weather and other 
safety concems; 

cultural tourists surround 
inuvialuit while they work on 
cari'bou, &h, etc., in tom, 

there is dispute between 
community residents regardiag 
camp entrance permission and 
distri'bution of cash "'entrante and 

Q p e L I t S ;  

more than balf of the tour 
operators were not aware of any 
formal guidelines existing- 

Discussion: Jacob and Schreyer (1980) 
and Butler (1 993) suggest little weight is 
given to the complexity of avoiduig 
conflict in tourism development. Rarely is 
a proactive approach foilowed to make 
visiton aware in advance of potential 
disturbances chey and theü tour operators 
may pose for Inuit (Hall and Jobnston, 
1 995; iMiine, et al., 1 995). 

Action: 
J Upon issuing a licence, a tour 

operator should be required to 
sign an independent contract of 
"good fuith" stating the orea to 
be visited as well as the manner 
of conduct in the areo. U p n  
return, visitors wouZd sign the 
contract to vertfi they had seen 
rhat purficular site and that their 
tour operator had acted 
appropriatefy. U p n  succes@/ 
completion of the contract, tour 
operators (and fourisi) would 
receive certijication indica ring a 
susiainabfe tourism operation. 

Contirtue to CO-ordinate eflorts ahead of 
tirne wih those Iltuyiaiuit hosts who are 
interested in "dernonstrating" game 
processing to tourisrs; 

Again, collect, pool and redistribute 
whaliing camp entrance payments for 
those Iltuvialuit involved in entertaining 
the tourists; 

Communicate lu internalionai, national, 
regional, und focal tour companies the 
fact thal c o ~ l t u f i o n  is needed p i o r  to 
visiting coasfai cornmunifiest nutionaI 
parks, historic sires and whuling camps. 
h'oti>ca~ion s W d  be gïiwn in hard- 
copy artd be weil in advance of the next 
tourism season. 

Perccived Issues: BSBMP Guidtünc #6: 
Enforcing the length and location of tours within 
the Beaufort-Delta region is considerably difficuit. 
Currently: 

65% of tour operators agreed that they 
adjusted their tous to meet visitors' 
demands (and to offset financial losses); 
adjusting tours at the whims of tourists' 
demand cm lead to new ecological, 
cultural and archaeological impacts. 



Cultural ConsidemtSœons: 
BSBMP Guideline #3: Tourism 
and Harvesting Activities: Pursuant 
to the terms and conditions of these 
guidelines, subsistence hunting will 
take priority over any tourism 
activiîy. 

BSBMP Guideline W: Tourism 
Filming and Photographs: No one 
is to take any photographs or films of 
whaIe hawesting andlot related 
activities without the explicit written 
consent of the relevant HTC(s), 
Inuvialuit Game Council, camp 
owners and hunter(s) involved. The 
permission fom must be signed by 
al1 those above named. It must be 
cameed at ail tirne during the tour, 
and must be produced for inspection 
by t h e  a f o r e m e n t i o n e d  
representatives- 

Discussion: Johnston ( 1997, 1998) and 
Butler (1993) note chat increases in 
independent adventure travellers, and 
inadequate regulations to deal with them, 
has iead to serious environmental impacts, 
theft of artefacts, altercations with bars 
and high search and rescue costs. 
Moreover, adventure travellers can be 
unaware of local niles and regulations and 
the roles of various government agencies 
in managing Arctic travei (Johnston, 
1997). 

Action: 
J h s t i ! u t e  an educational 

campagB through DFO and the 
Canadian C a  Grïurd educating 
boaters, tour operators, and 
adventure tourists on the hazards 

of Arctic weathec negative ecological 
and culrural impacts. For exampe, a 
Ieajlet could communicate new guidelines 
specifically geared to independent 
adventure trdlers.  

J New rourîsm guidefines ond codes of 
conchrct m m ,  however, a h  be relevant 
and be d e  avaiIabfe to tour operators, 
the huvialuit (e-g., hunters and 
irappers), and visitors. They should also 
be used in conjunctiion with existing 
protected areas fegislation and draw on 
tourist rnotivat ions t O comply (e-g., 
econonric or moral-based incentives). 

Perccivcû Issue: BSBMP Guidelint #3 is 
mandated to ensure that harvesting take 
precedence over any tourism activity- However, 
Inuvialuit perceive: 

. there is still interference of hunting 
activity through low-ievel flying (i.e., 
scheduled routes and chartered 
flightseeing tours) and mauthorized boat 
tours (e-g., whale watching); 
consumption of land resources (e-g., 

country foods) by cultural tourists during 
land tours may eventually strain 
harvesbg activity. 

Discussion: The motivations of tourists 
concentrate expenditure and consumption habits, 
which in tuni affects local economies (Grekin, 
1994). In the Beaufort-Delta, cultural tourists 
consume country foods and purchase arts and 
crafts. With ïncreases in tourism/demand, the 
Inuvialuit may have to cater to these needs, 
thereby potentiaiiy jeoparnin'ng their resource 
base. Moreover, gas, oil, electncity and water 
supplies are increasingly exploited as they are 
used to tnmsport and house tourists (Cater, 1993). 



Action: of this; al1 of these are feared to negaîïvely impact 
huvialuit culture. 

/ Encourage the dèvelopment of 
focaily abundani go& which 
interest tourists, (E-g., 
hondictx$s) while promoting the 
rationing of that resoztrce suppiy. 
For example, when tour 
oprators disrribute county 
f i  to tourisls, many heavih 
partition the amounf g h m  to 
tourisfs. 

Perceived issue: BSBW Guiddinc #7: 
Toun'sm filming and photography of 
whale harvesting and/or related activities 
is to only occur with the explicit Wliffen 
consent of relevant authonties. TourÏsts 
and Inuvialuit reveal tbat this is not 
occurring: 

Inuviduit f'l: 
e photos are stili being taken of 

nearly all harvesting activities; 

that tounsts tipping children in 
order to take their photos has led 
them to ask for money, 

. 71% (120) of visitors said they 
had taken photos of locals; 
another 35% (59) stated that they 
had taken photos of haxvesting 
activity. 

Discussion: Tourism studies show that in 
most instances aboriginal people take 
great offence at king photographed by 
towists (Sofield, 1993; Mathieson and 
Wall, 1982; van den Berghe and Keyes, 
1984; Evans-Pritchard, 1 989; Nason, 
1984). Commoditization, objectifidon 
and the dernonstmîion effect are al l  results 

Action: 
J Enhance visttor understanding of focal 

culrure through pre-trip briefngs; 
J Give tourists a briefing on the impacts 

of taking photogruphs as well as on 
appropriate beWour  when faking 
photos. This should occur before lourisis 
get out of vans or planes- Emphasize fhat 
a conversation with a local, rather than 
laking h r ~  or her picture is ofien more 
appropriate; stress that ir is a 
requiremeni to ask a tocal's permission 
to take his or her photo- 

BSBMP Guidclinc #13: is a monitoring process 
that is designed to adjust the guidelines for the 
purposes of Uiçreasing cornpliance. However, it 
seems not to be addressing the abovementioned 
issues. To date, only one tour operator has been 
reprimanded under BSBMP GuideLine #14 
(Licence Suspension and Revocation). In most 
cases the tour operator is only issued an informal 
'tvafRing" by RWED. Given the fact that only 
43% (72 out of 165) of tourists felt there tour 
operators had made them aware of locai 
guidelines, and that 55% (12 out of 22) of tour 
operators stated they were not aware of exîsting 
guidelines, BSBMP Guidcüne #lS1s implied 
communication network seems not to be working 
as effectively as it could be. 

Action: 
J Open communication networkx musc be 

maintained between ail stakeholders to 
increase awareness of the BSBMP 
Guidelines - an annuai guideline 
review with stakeholders might increase 
awareness and the eflcacy of guidelines. 
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1.1 BEAUFORT SEA BELUCA MANAGEMENT PLAN TOURISM GUIDELINES 

#1) Bcluga Management Plan Zones 1(A): 

in recognition of the priority of the subsisteme beluga harvest, no water-based tourism or related 
activities are permitted in Zone l(a) Whiie Hendrickson Island is off tirnits to any tourism actiwties. 

#2) Guiding and Outfiîting Priority: 

FAsubsection 14(42) States: "The inuvialuit shall have fk t  priority in the Western Arctic Region Er SLiog 
outfitting, or other commercial activity relating to wildlife as authorized by goveniments fiom time to the". 
#3) Tourism and Hamst Activity: subsistence hunting takes priority over tourism activities 

#4) Designateâ Aras  

The HiCs are to designate areas that may be used for the purpose of whale watching/towism within the ISR 
The HTCs retain the right to limit such areas, the numbers of operators andor the number of tourists brought 
into such areas by tour operators. In event of a dispute over the use of any designated area, preference is Qiven 
to tour operators with beneficiary status. 

#5) ETC and Camp Permission 

Each tour operator must have a written agreement with the appropriate HTC prior to using any area for tourism 
purposes. An Agreement must be established between the camp owner and tour operator stahg lm@ of stay, 
timing, and compensation for tour group visits, prior ta entering any camp a r a  

#6) Tour Lcngfh 

Duration of tour groups and ancillary activities in the camps are at the discretion of the camp owners. 

#7) Tourism Filming and Photograpbs 

No photography or filming of whale harvesting andior related activities without the explicit written consent if 
t h e  relevant WC, the Camp Owner and Hunter involved in the hunt, or  the Inuvialuit Game Council, Written 
permission must be carrieci with the person at al1 times. 

#8) Media Irvolvemcnt 

Media involvement is subject to HTC/ IGC approd,  Explicit written consent must dso be givm. 
#9) Whale and Marine Mammal Harassment: Pursuant to the Federaf Fisheries Ac& tour operators must 
ensue that their clients do not haras whale or marine mammals. 

#IO) Aircraft Restrictions 

AI1 aircraft advised to maintain a minimum altitude of: 
a) 2500 feet over any a r a  designated as Zone l(a) and l(b) in the BSBMP 
b) 2000 feet over any area designated area as Zone 2 in the BSBMP 



# I l )  Garbrge Rtmwai 

Ail tour operators must remove any M a g e  generated by tourism operation, and dispose of it in a proper 
manner in their base community- 

Pursuant to the current Heriiage Act, D W D  L a d  I/se and the mY;r ArcheologicaI Sire Rrg.dafiom, no 
one may disturb or remove arteGcts of any nature. 

#13)Mooitonng Ptoccu; #14) Licence Suspension/ Rcvocation; #lS) Communication Nefwodc 

31 3)  Ail guidelines wiii be monitored by the HTCs through camp and hunters reports, #I4) 
The HTC retains the right t o  riecornend t o  GNWT ED&T that an Operator Licence be suspended or 
revoked if any of the terms and conditions of these pirielines are not met. #15) Guidelines will be 
communicated to the appropriate stakeholders. 



1.2 LNUVIALUTT HUNTER AND ELDER INTERVIEW QUESTIONS- SUMIMER 
1998 

Hi my name is Wolfram Dressler - 1 am a reseawher with the Natural Resources 
Institute, University of Manitoba, and 1 will be working for the Fisheries Joint Management 
Committee and the Department of Fisheries and Oceans. 1 am researching the impact of 
tourisrn in the Mackenzie Delta, What I would r d l y  Iike to talk about is how the Inwialuit 
whale hunters interact with tourists at the toast- But 1 would dso like to talk about the other 
positive and negative things tourïsm has brought to your cornmunities. I was wondering if 
you could help me with this report by m e r i n g  a couple of questions? The interview 
should oniy take about 30 minutes of your the.  What would you like better, tape recording 
or note taking? 

The information that you provide is strictly confidental and if you wish your narne witl no< 
be rnentioned in the report You can check the drafl report to see if the information you 
have provideci me accurately reflects your views- 

1 ) What can you tell me about the "earlier days" before (any) industrial development took 
place? 
2) How do you feel about tourïsts visiting your community? 
3) Do you think that tourkm should be developed (grow) more in your c o m m i t y ?  
4)If you were to manage tourism what would you recommend? How would you change 
things for your Msitors? 
5) Who do you think is most likely to be helped by tourïsm? Who else might benefit? 
6)What would you Like the govemment to do with tourism in your community? 
7) Do you think that it is important that your community becomes involved in tourism? If 
so, how? 
8) Do you feel that tourism can help your community? Why or why not? 
9) Can you list some of the good and bad things about tourïsm in your community? 
1 0) Would you li ke it if tourists visited your hunting camps? 
1 1 ) Have you met any tourists on your hunting trips? Should there be mies for the tourists 
that visit your camps? 
12) ShouId tourists be educated about inuvialuit culture before they corne to your 
community? 
13) What kind of tourists do you like? What are some of the good and bad things about 
them? 
14) Has tourkm increased at the coast? 
15) Do you think that tourism has harmed marine mamrnals? 
16) Has tourisrn affected the land and its animals? 
1 7) Do you think that tourkm c m  help you out with traditional activities? 
18) In the fiiture, how do you think that towism will &ect your hunting? 
19) Would you be interested in developing tourism ? 
20) What can be done about tourism creating conflict on your land? Do you have any ideas 
about this? 



1.3 INtMALUIT ELDER PERSONAL COMMUMCATIONS 

Position 

Inuvik Elder-Hunter 

Buck Semmier 

Victor Allen 

Location 

huvik 

Contact Name 

Hugh Rogers 

Edward Elanik 

Colin Amos 

Date 

June 221.14 1998 

June 22nd, 1998 

June 22d ,  1998 

fimmy Gordon 

Winnie Cockney 

Rita Allen 

1 

Inuvik 1 Inuvik Elder b I w ~  

June 2314 1998 Inwik I 
June 2 3 4  1998 lnuvik 

Collin Allen 

Elizabeth Aviugana 

1 Barbara Men 1 Jme 27th, 1998 1 Aklavüc 1 ~kIav*Ëlder ( 

June 22114 1998 h 

Inudc 

huMk 

Inuvik Elder-Hunter 

lnuvik EiUer-Hunter 

lue 23rd, 1998 

June 2314 1998 

1 1 1 

Inuvik Elder-Hunter 
l 

Inuvik Elder-Hunter 

J m e  24th, 1998 

lune 26th 1998 

m I 

1 Donald Aviugana 1 June 28th- 1998 1 ALtlavik (Br Bird 1 Aklavii Elder-Hmter 

I 

June 24&, 1998 I Inuvik I Inuvii Elder 

h v i k  I Irmvik Elder 

inuvik inuvik Elder-Hunter 
I 

Aklavik 1 Aklavik Eider 
Aklavik 1 Aklavik EIdet 

Aklavik AWavik Elder 

Elizabeth Archie 

Ella Gordon 

Moses Kayonik 
Winnie Elanik 

inwik 

June 27îh, 1998 

June 27th 1998 

Inwik Elder 

June 27th, 1998 
June 28th, 1998 

Peter Kiktorak 
Fiilda irish 

Peter Arey 
Renie Arey 

I 1 . 
1 Joe Panaktalok 1 Juiy 5di, 1998 1 Tuktoyaktuk 1 Tuktoyak-tuk Elder- 1 

1 1 

June 28th 1998 

- - 

- lu1?29th, 1998 Aklavik 1 ~klav ik  ~ l d e r - ~ u Ï % ~  
June 2% 1998 Aklavik 1 Aklavik Elder 

Sarah Mangelana 

Aklavik 
Aklavik 

l 
June 2% 1998 

Akiavlk Elder-Hunter 
Aklavik Elder 

Camp) 
AklaMk 

Juiy 5th 1998 

Bobby Gruben 

Jean Gruben 

Fred WoUcie 

Norman Feiix 

Aklavlk Elder-Hunter 
Aklavik 

1 

Tuktoyaktuk 1 Tuktoyakhik Elder 

AkIavi& Elder 

July5th, 1998 

July 5th- 1998 

Jdy 5th 1998 

J d y  9th, 1998 

Tuktoyaktuk 

Tuktoyaktuk 

Tuktoyaknik 

Hunter 
Tuktoyaktuk Elder- 

Hunter 
Tuktoyaknik Eider 

Tuktoyaktuk 

Tuktoy.ktuk 1 Tuktoyaktuk Elder- 



1 Adam Emaghok 1 July 9îb, 1998 

Angus Cochey 

Noah F e k  

July lûth, 1998 1 Tukt~yalctuk~ 1 Tuktoyaktdc Elder ] 

Agnus Felix 

Abe Klengenberg 

1.4 WHALE CAMP PERSONAL COMMUNICATIONS 

Juiy 9th 1998 

July 9th 1998 

1 Contact Name 1 Date 1 Location 1 Position 1 

July 9th, 1998 

July loth, 1998 

1 n 

1 Olga Roland 1 Juiy Sth, 1998 1 East Whitefish Stn 1 uiuvilr Elder 

Tuktoyalctuk 

Tuktoyaktuk 

1 I 1 

1 David Roland 1 July Sth, 1998 1 East Wbitefish Stn 1 uiuvik Elder 

Tuktoyaktuk Elder- 
Hunter I 

Tukîoyahdc Elder- 

Tdctoyaktuk 

Tuktoyaktuk 

Hunter 
Tukto)caktuk Elder 

Tuktoyaknik E l k -  

Agnus Kayotuk 

Ned Kayotuk 

Richard Binder 
w 

Carol Arey 

Juiy 6&, 1998 1 East-fishstn 

July 6th 1998 1 East Whitefish Stn 

* 

Dennis Arey 

L 1 1 1 Hunter 1 

inuvik Elder 

Inuvik Elder- 

July 6th, 1998 

July 1 lth, 1998 

Billy Archie 

William Malegana 

1 

July 12th, 1998 Running River I 

Binder Camp 

Shingle Point 

Family 

Jdy 12th 1998 

$une 3ûth, 1998 

Hunter I 

IGC Resource 
Person 

AHTC Chair 

Donald Aviugana 1 June 30th 1998 

Shingle Point 

Birds Camp 

Member 
WMAC/NS 
Wuriter and 

Trapper 
Bird Camp Aklavik Elder- 



1.5 TOUR OPERATOR INTERVIEW QUESTIONS- SUMMER 1998 

1) If you don? miad me asking, what is yom namt aud where do you originally come fiom? 
2) For how many years have you been operating within the Mackenzie Delta ( long has your 
company been in operation)? 
3) How would you classify your company and its products? What kind of packages do you offer? 
4) Do you feel that the govenunent is providing enough (economic incentives) support for the 
development of tourism? 
5) Do you think that local tourism agencies are promoting tourism enough? 
6)Do you seek local guides for your tourism operation? 
7)Do you think there are enough guides available for your tourism operation? 
8) How many people are involved in the operation, do you yourself act as a guide? 
9) 1s there a shortage of properly trained guides? 
10) How are young people involveà in the tourism industry? Are guides hired on a casuai or 
permanent basis? 
I 1) What is your hiring preference? How do you hue your associates? 
12) What is the average wage of your guides? 
13) Are your tours k e d  or c m  they be adjusted? 
14) Do you think that toinists have diilïculty getting to the Beaufort-Delta region? If so, how 
coutd this be improved? 
1 5) How available is equipment for your tours? 
16) Are locd tourism t i i g  opportunities available and are they needed? 1s there a tourism 
school ? If not, is this a major problem? 
17) Do you feel that the exishng i n ~ c h i r e  can meet the demand of an increase in nature- 
based tourism development? 
18) Based on your own perceptions, are there more domestic than foreign tourists? 
19) How many offices do you have? if more there is more than one office, where is it? 
20) Do you have any other types of employment besides your tourism operation? 
2 1) How far in advance to you start to plan for the upcoming tourism season? 
22) Throughout the year how is the work for your tour company broken down ? 
23) Where do your tours most o h  go? 
24) Has there been a shifi in your client-base throughout the years? If so, how? 
25) Can you provide a breakdown of local, regional, and extended tours? 
26) in wbat marmer do you provide resources for your longer trips? Do they vary between tour 
length? 
27) What are some of the positive and negative things about existing tourisrn guidelines? 

a) are you aware of any existing guidelines? 
b) do you think that tourism guidelines should be set into place? 
c) would tornists abide by existing guidelines? 
d) do you think that stricter tourism guidelines are necessary? 

28) Do you think that more guidelines are necessary in coastal areas? 
29) Do you think that tourism has affected local culture? 
30) How wodd you characterize the ideal tourist? 
3 1) Do your tours ever come into contact with hunters ? If so, why and how? 
32) How is coufîict best avoided between Merent parties? 
33) What is king doue to avoid coufïict? 
34) 1s being a tour operator the only part ofyour Iivelihood ? 1s it bringing in enough money ? 



35) What is your fûîi-time occupation? 
36) Has tourism affecte6 Inuvialuit culture? a) mcluding economy b)self reliance c) shared 
benefits, 
3 7) Are you committed to working fU-thne with your tourism company? 
38) What activities do you think are more important? 
39) How weU do you think bat traditional activities are king integrated into tourism activities? 
40) How did you get ïnvolved in nature-based towism in the f h t  place? 
41) Would you like to expand your tourism company? 
42) In what way can you expand your operation's sales without affecting the local resource base 
so much? 
43) How wodd you define the present context ofthe nature-based to- industry in the 
Beaufort-Delta? 
44) Can you provide any final recommendations for the development of the tourïsm uidushry 
here ? 



1.6 TOUR OPERATOR PERSONAL COMMUNICATIONS 

Tour Company 1 Contact Name 

June 45 1998 MacKenzie Delta Dog 

Delta Experience Tours 
- 

1 June 9,1998 

1 Richard Dick June 1998 1 hudc 

Eagie Tours 1 
1 Shane Pïzani 

Midnight Express Tom 1 1 Moria Grant June a"', 1998 1 hwik 

inuvik Marine Outntrers 1 Brian Turner 

Lucy Adams 

James and Maureen 
Pokiak and Adventures 

Mona Felix 

June gh, 11998 

June a&, 1998 

J une 9*, 1998 

June sh, 11998 1 Tuktoyaktuk 

Inuvik 

Inuvik 

Tuktoyaktuk 

Kendall Island male 
Watching Tours 

June 12&, 1998 

Darieue Talarico June 12&, 1998 Whitehorse 
(phone 

interview) 

Vision Tours 

Kenny Sittichinli Iune 14&, 1998 1 Inuvik 
- --  - 

Canadian Arctic 
Adventure Tours 

Julian Tomlinson 

Western Arctic 
Adventures and 

Equipment 

Peter Clarkson 

Ciirver's Corner 

June 2@', 1998 

Rendezvous Lake Outpost 
hdge I 

Inwik 

Billy Jacobson June 2 la, 1998 Tuktoyaktuk 



William Gtuben 

Eddie Greenland 

1.7 INSTITUTIONAL PERSONAL COMMUNICATIONS: 

Doug Irish 

Denis Landau 

Contact name 

f une 23d, 1998 

June 2P,  1998 

Position- 
Institution 

August 2 5  1998 

Iuiy Ud, 1998 

h v i k  
Sateiüte 

Offie(8ased 
out of 

Tuktoyaktuk) 

Aklavik 

Regional Tourism 
Manager (RWED) 

(ED &'-n 

Arctic Tour Company 

Red Mountain Adventures 

Aklavik 

Boulder, 
Colorado 
(phone 

interview) 

Judith Venass 

Floyd Holdings Tour 
Company 

Quark Expeditions 

Iune 2a3 1998 

Parks and Visitor 
Services Officer 
(RWED) (ED &T) 

John Comoyea June 2 5  1998 

Economic 
Development OfEcer 

(WARBS) 

Demis Zimmennan June 2"6, 1998 

-- . -  - --  

Vice President and 
Chief Financial 
m c e r  (IDC) 

David Betbune 

/ Richard Bindcr 1 Iune3< 1998 

June 2d, 1998 

Resource Person 
( I W  

1 William Day 1 June 3d, &8 MTC Chair 

Don Craik huvik Economic 
Development Officer 

(CEDO) 

I Nonnaa Snow 1 lur1c4*, 1998 Executive Direc tor 
(Joint Semetarïat) 



Lois Ha~wood June 4&, 199% 

- 
Freddy Carrnichael June 11% 1998 Former Owner of 

Arctic Naîure Tours 
( M c  Wmgs and 

Rotors) 

Resource Person 
(WMAC) 

June 12"'7 1998 

Roger Imel June 19"? 1998 Manager, Trade and 
hvestment (RWED) 

ED &T 

Linda Graf June lfh,199% EISC Executive 
Secretq  (Joint 

Secretariat) 

Harvey k n s  Iune ish, 1998 1 Tuktoyaktuk (Phone 1 Chi& Land 
1 interview) 1 Administrator (ILA) 

June 16\ 1998 Client and Heritage 
Services Manager 

W'H) 

John Naggy June 19&, 1998 

Duane Smith June lp, 1998 IGC Chair (Joint 
Secretariat) 

Tyson Pertschy 
-- 

June 225 1998 Fisheries Officer 
@FO) 

Nellie Comoyea Chairperson IRC 

Reaewable Resomes 
Officer ilI (RWED) 

Conrad Baetz 

Sandy Koep Herschel Island 
Territorial Park 

m c e r  



1.8 TO-T QUESTIONNAIRE SUMMARY AND COVER LETTER 

Summer 1998 

1 am a researcher fiom the University of Manitoba who is working for the Fisheries 
Joint Manageme~t Committee and the Department of Fisheries and Oceans. 1 am 
conducting a study on the present and fiiture impacts of nature-based tourism in the 
MacKenzie Delta region. Dependhg on how nature-based toun'sm is managea it c m  help 
to conserve or hann the natural environment and local culture. Because of the rate at which 
nature-based tourism is developing in the Mackenzie Delta, it is necessaq to find out the 
role visiter's play in its management As a visitor you can provide valuable insights on the 
positive and negative effects of nature-based tourina. 

The best way to achieve this is for me to collect your perceptions on your tourism 
experience. For this 1 very much need your help. Would it be possible for you to answer a 
couple of questions for me? The input of many other visitoa will detemine the quality of 
this project, and ultimately future tourism experiences. 

This questionnaire has k e n  designed so that it should take no longer than 15 minutes to 
complete. Please be assured that the information you provide is stn'ctly confidential. You 
DO NOT have to provide your aame, and have the right to withdraw at any time without 
penalties. 

If you are interested, by giving me your address you can obtain a copy of this report's 
discussion section, If you have any questions conceming the survey or the ethics revÏew 
process pleuse contact: 

Wolfram Dressler Dr. John Sinclair 
NaturaI Resources Lnstitute Ethics Review Cornmittee 
70 Dysart R d  Natural Resources Institute 
Winnipeg, MB Winnipeg, MB 
1-204-474-8373 1-204-474-8374 

Sincerely, 
Wolfram Dressler, B.A. 

Graduate Student 
U. of Manitoba. 



Tourist Survey Results Summary 

1) In which months of  the year would you most prefer to travel on this trip? 

1 January - -  - 21- May -28 September 
- 1- Febniary - 105 June - 3 October 

4 March - 113 Juiy - 1 November 
- 7- April - 71- August 3 December 

Due to multiple answen, responses do not add up to 100%. 

2) What is your preference for the total length of this excursion ? 

- 57- 1 to 3 days 
25- 4 to 7 days - 
- 85- 8 to 14 days 

4 in excess of 14 days - - 

3) What is the actual amount of time you intend on spending here ? 

3 1 visiton for 2 days, 29 for 3 days, 14 for four days, 17 for 5 days, 14 for 7 days, 17 for 
14 days. The remaining 49 visitors stayed between 17 to a maximum of 60 days in the 
Beaufort-Delta region. 

Please rate how you feel towvad the following questions 

KEY: 1 equals very important 3 equals of moderate importance 
2 equals important 4 equals of little importance 
5 equais of very little importance 

4) How important do you think it is that tour operator promote your involvement in 
conservation practices (e-g., picking up litter etc.,) ? 

5 )  How important do you think it is that tour operators provide educational material 
or discussion on the local landscape ? 



a) Did they provide this ? Yes-96 No 1 8  A Little -57 (n=171) 

6) I f  conservation initiatives (e.g-, picking up litter, planting trees etc.,) were part of your 
tour would you be willing to participate ? 

Yes -129- No-42- (n=171) 

Why or why not ? 

7) Would you be willing to pay a $1.00-2.00 tax or user fee to help establish a 
conservation fund for towism activities? 

Yes -1 13 No- 5 1- (n=164) 

Why or why not? 

Please rate how you feel toward the following questions 

Column 1 equals strongly agree Column 4 equals somewhat disagree 
Column 2 equals agree Column 5 equals disagree 
Column 3 equals moderately agree 

For example, if you check off row 4, you sornewhat disagree to the comment. 
8) 

1 2 3 4 5 
a) Have tour operaton made you aware of  local guidelines? [39] [33 ] 1431 [27] 1231 

(n=165) 
b) Do the tour operaton act as though they follow 

guidelines or codes ofwnduct themselves?(N=i68) 1461 [48] [5 11 1111 [12] 
c) Should sensitive historie and ecological 

sites be off limits to tour operators ? (n=171) 1241 1373 1273 1431 1401 
d) 1s there evidence of soi1 erosion (n= 169) 1301 1341 1271 1231 WI 

dirty water (n=169) Po] 1271 LW Pol 1633 
trampling of plants (n4 71 ) 1351 1261 Dg] 13 1 ] [SOI 
fèeding and touching o f  wildlife [22] [23] 1131 [24] 1891 

(n=171) 
If so, where ? 



SOCIO-CULTURAL FACTORS 

9) What is the relative importance of the following services and activities for your 
trip? 
Again select fiom a s a l e  from (1) king very important to (5) of very little importance. 

KEY: 1 equals very important 3 equals of moderate importance 
2 equals important 4 equals of little importance 

5 equals of very little importance 

10) What local foods did you eat on your trip ? 
Whale [241 Caribou [ 1 191 
Bemes [48] Seal 1131 
Muskox [a31 Bannock Inal 
Arctic Char 1831 Other? PleaseSpeciQ 

1 1 ) Similady, please rate how you feel toward the following questions. 

KEY: 1 equals very important 3 equals of moderate importance 
2 equals important 4 equals of Little importance 

5 equals of very little importance 
How important is the following to you ? 

t 2 3 4 5 
a) Seeing different cultures?(n=171) [W WI [71 11 I 111 
b) Tourism encourages a variety of cultural activities? 
(n=160) 1 1651 LW 131 131 
C) Your visit facilitated cultural exchange? (n=17 1) 1541 1561 [46] [ 121 [ 31 
d) You felt that locals were fkiendly and hospitable to you? 

11 181 WI [6 I [5 I 13 I 



Where they? 160 Yed7 No 

e)  do you feel your tour operator assisted or encouraged you 
to respect and appceciate hwialuit heritage and culture ? 

11021 1411 PSI PI 131 
(n=171) 
Did ihey?-142 Yesf 29 No 
f )  that literature on Inuvialuit culture be given to you ? 

[781 157 1 [203 t101 F I  
(n=171) 
Wus it? - L 15 Yes/ 56 No 
g) did you take any photographs of local residents ? (n=169) Yes-120- No 49 - 
Where ? 
h) did you photograph any hunting activity? ( ~ 1 6 5 )  Yes 59 - No 106- 
Where -? 
i) did you (will you) visit any whaling camps? (n=17 1) Yes-13- No 158 - 

12) Please rate if your expectations match your trip experiencesl ? 

Not at all as As More modem 
Antiçipated anticipated than anticipated 

a) how the town looked 
(n= 169) 

il51 1771 1651 

b) how people looked 1 11 131 1 321 
(n= 1 68) 
c) hunting methodd [20] 1891 (27 1 
(n=165) 

technology 
d) li  fe on the land [Io] v 9  1 1 361 
(n= 1 70) 
e) possession of western goods [3] E 881 E57I 
(n= 168) 
f )  authenticity of arts and mafts [2] El 121 [27] 
(n= 1 70) 

More traditional 
than anticipated 

'Questions # 12-17 adapted fiom Grekin (1994). 

294 



13) On your trip did you have any encounter with Inuit hunting ? 

Yes-19 
If yes, please explain. 

ECONOMiC FACTORS 
14) Please indicate how much you spent on the following items during your trip. Provide 

monetary value in Canadian dollars please. 
a) Roughly how much did your trip cost in total ?-$406,798 
b) How much money did you spend directly in the Mackenzie Delta region ?-SI05 793 - 
c) How much money did you spend in Akiavik-$12 10- 

Tuktoyaktuk $35,068- 
Inuvik -$60 308 

15) Could you please break d o m  your expenditure in any of these areas within the 
following categories ? Can you give as accurate a (Canadian) dollar value as possible ? 
If not, then just estimate- th&. 

Arts and Crafts 
-soap Stone carvings 
-huit prints and painting 
-handiaab 
-clothing 
-jewelry 
Accommodation 
-bed and breakfast 
-motel 
-hotel 
-campground 
-fiend or family 
Tours and Outfitting 
-land tours 
-water tours 
-air charter tours 
-sport fishing 
Travel 
-international travel 
-1 ocal transport 
Foods 
-grocenes 
-restaurants 

Aklavik Tuktoyaktuk What other 
Town? 



TRIP SATISFACTION 

How satisfied were you with this trip ? 

(1) extrernely satisfied (2) very satisfied (3) satisfied ( 4) unsatisfied (5) very 
unsatisfied 
(6) extremely utl~atisfied 
(16) 

taxicab s e ~ c e  
shuttle service 
local airflight senrice 
cost of lodging 
cost of food 
quality of food 
lodging service 
lodging quality 
tour Company organization 
guiding/ outfïtting seMces 
accessibil ity of information 

5 6 
[-1 1-1 (n=36) 
1-1 1-1 (n=W 
1-1 [- ] (n= t 00) 
12 1 [ l ]  (n=135) 
1- 1 1-1 (n=231) 
1-1 1-1 (n428)  
1 91 [;rl (n=148) 
[ 21 [ 21 (n=146) 
16 1 [S I  (n=128) 
Er 1 [2] (n=84) 
11 1 [3 ] (11449) 

(17) Will you retum to the Mackenzie Delta Region for another trip ? 

Most certainly -23 
Probably -56- 
Probably not 7 9  
Not achance - 8 (n= 166) 

(1 8) Do you have anything else to say about your trip ? This may concem anything at al1 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ASSISTANCE !!!! 
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